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Abstract

This thesis deals with the design and implementation of a gioup and session management

system foi eollaboiative applications The need foi such a system has been identified

timing woik on gioup communication systems and eollaboiative applications Cuireiitly,
the suppoit foi eollaboiative applications piovided by group communication systems is not

veiy poweiful (fioni the point of view of designeis of eollaboiative applications) The goal
of this thesis is to develop a system which piovides designeis of eollaboiative applications
with gioup ami session management functionality that can be used to easily build gioup

communications

The aiclntectuie of the gioup and session management system (GMS) consists of a

component winch is mttgiated on the usei side (typically the tlnect usei of the gioup and

session maiiagt uient system is a gioup eoniinunication system) and a specialized dnectory
seiviee which is accessed by the usei-side component

The two mam aspects of the gioup and session management system aie the data model

and the functional model The tlata model destubes the object types which can be used

foi gioup and session management and the operations which can be used with these object

types The func tional model descubes how the opeiations aie earned out inside GMS le

how GMS woiks internally
The GMS data model consists of six object types and a mutibei of relations which can

be established between objects of these types The usei object type repiesents a person

01 entity using GMS Each usei has an identity (a name) and one 01 more methods of

self authentication The gioup ob)ect type is used to define gioups which can consist of

useis and/or gioups The flow object type iepieseuts one connection foi data tiansport
The session tlata type is the mam metaphoi foi gioup communication Eacli session is

used to logically gioup a numbei of flows and to cieate an abstiaction foi management,
authonzatiou and admission control foi flows Two additional object types are certificates

and flow templatt s which aie used foi security puiposes and foi stoimg information lelated

to the cieation of flows

GMS is a distiibuted system which defines two protocols an access piotocol foi commu¬

nicating with the thstiibutetl system and a system piotocol for communications between

the distiibuted entities of the system The access piotocol is based on a lehable conuection-

oneuted tianspoit scivice The system piotocol uses two diffeitnt tianspoit seivices a

ichable connet tiou-oiieiited seiviee and a lehable, FIFO oideied multicast seiviee

A prototype of GMS has been implemented on a Unix platform and a numbei of

pcifoimancc tests and evaluations have been peifoimed The lesults showed that the

m



iv Abstract

GMS approach to gioup and session management is feasible and that the system can

easily be used by desigiieis of gioup communication systems Howevei, the prototype

implementation has some peifoimanco diawbacks, foi which possible solutions aie also

suggested



Zusammenfassung

Die voiliegende Disseitation behantlelt das Design und the Iniplemeutieiung eines Systems
zui Vei wait ung von Giuppen und Kommuuikationsbezielmngeu zwischen Gruppeumit-

gliedein, das fiii kollaboiative Applikationeu eiugesetzt weiden kaun. Dei Bedaif nach

einem solchen System wuide bei Aibeiten in tlen Beieicheu dei Giuppeukommunikations-

systeme und tlei kollaboi ativen Applikationeu festgestellt. In den heutigen Giuppenkom-

munikationssystenien ist the Unteistiitzmig fiii kollaboi ative A])plikationen relativ schwach

entwickelt (betiachtet voni Stautlpunkt ernes Entwickleis von kollaboiativeii Applikatio¬

neu). Das Ziel dieser Disseitation ist das Design eines Systems, mit Hilfe dessen Entwicklei

von kollaboi ativen Applikationeu auf einfache Weise Funktionen zui Veiwaltimg von Giup¬

pen und Konimunikationsbezieuungeu zwischen Giuppenmitgliedeiu nutzen komieu.

Die Aichitektui dieses Systems, das als "Group and Session Management System"

(GMS) bezeichnet wild, besteht aus einei Komponente, die auf dei Benutzerseite integiiert
wild (typischeiweise ist ein Giuppenkommuiiikatioussystenien ein Benutzei des GMS), und

einem spezialisieiten Veizeichnisdienst, auf tlen von der Benutzeiseite zugegiiflen wild.

Die zwei Hauptaspekte ties GMS sind das Datemnodell sowie das funktiouale Mo-

dell. Das Datemnodell besclneibt the Objekttypen, die fiir die Veiwaltimg von Giup¬

pen und Kommunikatioiisbeziehungeii zwischen Giuppeumitgliedeiu verweudet weiden

konnen. sowie die Opciationen. die mit dieseu Objekttypen zulassig siud. Das funktiouale

Modell besclneibt, wie die Opeiatiouen iuneihalb ties GMS behandelt weiden, tl h. wie das

GMS intern aibeitet

Das Datemnodell ties GMS besteht aus sechs Objekttypen und einei Anzahl Relatio-

uen, die zwischen tliesen Objekttypen heigestellt weiden konnen. Dei User Objekttyp

tepiasentieit erne Peison odei eine Application, the das GMS benutzt. Jedei Benutzei hat

eine Idcntitat (emeu Nanien) und einen odei mehieie Methoden, um sich gegeuiibei dem

GMS zu authentisicien. Der Gioup Objekttyp wild veiwendet, um Giuppen zu definieien,

die aus Beuutzein und/otlei Giuppen bestehen konnen. Dei Flow Objekttyp repiasentieit
eine Veibinduug fiii tlen Datentianspoit. Dei Session Objekttyp ist die Hauptmetaphei
fiii die Giuppenkommunikation. Jede Session wild veiwendet, um eiue Anzahl Flows lo-

gisch zu giuppieieu und eiue Abstiaktion fiii die Veiwaltimg, die Authoiisieiung und die

Zugaiigskontiolle fiii these Flows zu bieten. Zwei weitere Objekttypen siud Ceitificates

und Flow Templates, die fiii Sieheiheitszwecke und die Speicheiuug von Infoimationen fiii

tlie Eizeuguiig von Flows veiwendet weiden.

Das GMS ist em veiteiltes System, das zwei Piotokolle defiuieit, ein Zugriffsprotokoll
fiii tlen Zugriff auf das veitoilte System, und ein SystemprotokoU fiii die Kommunikation

v



vi Zusammenfassung

zwischen tlen verteilten Komponenten ties Systems Das Zugiiffspiotokoll baut auf einem

zuverlassigen, veibmdungsoiieutieiten Trauspoitdienst auf. Das System]>rotokoll veiwen¬

det zwei unterschiedliche Transpoitdienste, einen zuverlassigen, veibindungsoiientieiten

Dienst und einen zuverlassigen, FIFO-basierten Multicastdienst.

Em Prototyp des GMS, nut dem eiiie Anzahl von Leistungstests und Evaluatiouen

durchgefiihit wurden, ist auf einer Umx-Plattfoini implementieit woiden Die Ergebnisse

zeigen, dass der mit GMS gewahlte Ansatz zur Veiwaltimg von Gruppen und Komnm-

nikationsbeziehungen zwischen Gruppenmitgliedeni durclifiihibai ist, und dass das iesul-

tieientle System einfach von Entwicklern von kollaboiativen Ap])hkationeu veiwendet wei¬

den kann. Die Iniplenieiitierung des Piototyps weist eiuige Leistimgseinsehiaukuugcn auf,

fiir die inSghche Losungen vorgeschlageu werden.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

Computei netwoiking in the last yeais has been dominated by the issues of high-speed
netwoiking and distributed multimedia applications. High-speed netwoiking represents the

technology side of these advances in computei netwoiking, while distributed multimedia

applications lepiesent the application side. Most of the tune, the developments in this

aiea aie combinations of what is said to be the technology push and the user pull1. When

woiking in this aiea of reseaich. it is theiefoie a good idea to have both sides (ie technology
and useis) in mind.

In the Computei Engineeung and Netwoiks Laboiatoiy of the Swiss Fedeial Institute

of Technology, wheie the woik which led to this thesis has been canieel out, both sides

aie iepiesented by seveial projects. The Da CaPo [155, 156, 157, 158, 159, 195, 196,

197]2 and MCF [12, 13, 14) projects have theii leseaich focus on the technology side.

Theii common goal is to piovide applications with moie poweiful communication seivices

than the seivices available today. The focus of the Da CaPo project is on the dynamic

configuiation of protocols, while MCF conceutiates on the provision of end-to-eud quality of

seiviee guaiantees The MultimETH [28,127,128,129,130,132, 205, 206] and JVTOS [50,
51, 69, 70, 71, 72. 86] projects aie application designs which use seivices provided by
computei netwoiking systems. These applications simply use communication services for

theii lequiiemeuts to exchange data between distiibuted components. The subject of the

MultimETH project was the design and implementation of a confeieucing system, while the

goal of JVTOS was the design and implementation of a platfoim-independent application-

sharing component

The two majoi advances in computei netwoiking (from the applications' point of

view) in the last few yeais have been the provision of quality of seiviee guarantees for

data tiansmissiou (often lefened to as the netwoiks' capability to cany real-time oi

multimedia tiaffic), and the possibility to use group communications on a global scale

by offenng multicast seivices. These two advances aie veiy impoitant foi the desigii¬
eis of distributed multimedia applications, because both of them can be lathei directly

'These terms aie used to describe the typical characteristics of technology providers, which push their

products to the market, and technology users, which would like to have certain functionality or services,

aud theiefore lequest (or pull) it from potential provideis.
2This also mi hides the Da CaPo++ project, which is the successor of the Da CaPo projec t

1



2 Introduction

mapped onto uses in the design of distiibuted multimedia applications. While quality
of service guaiantees can be used foi the tiansimssion of leal-time data such as audio

and video, multicast services can be used to suppoit distiibuted multimedia applications
which have moie than two users sending aud/oi receiving the same data The combi¬

nation of both features, quality of seiviee guaiantees foi multicast seivices, is in the le-

search phase today (the MCF project mentioned above focuses on this issue) but will

become increasingly important with the growing usage of real-time communications and

distributed applications.
The focus of this thesis is the development of an abstiact model foi usei and gioup

management foi group communications which provides better suppoit foi application pro-

grammeis than the piogiamniing mteifaces provided dnectly by the computei networking

systems. Because we concentrate on the issue of group communications, and oui goal is to

provide applications which use group communications with a new seiviee, from now on we

will use the term collaborative application instead of distiibuted multimedia application.
This term reflects the focus of our woik bettei than the iather genenc teim distributed

multimedia application.

The stiucture of the remainder of this introduction is as follows. In section 1.1, we

give a motivation for this thesis in general and foi the approach we choose. In section 1.2,

we give a description of the particular problem we want to solve. This problem statement

is the guideline of oui work Section 1 3 contains the claims of this thesis, which aie the

statements we want to prove We will reconsider these claims at the end of the thesis

Finally, section 1 4 contains an outline of the thesis, describing foi each chapter what it

contains and what the purpose of the chaptei is

1.1 Motivation

Ovei the past years, surveys by various authors [56, 112, 139, 166, 167, 212] pointed out

that the support for collaborative applications is an impoitant topic which is not well

addressed at all in the reseaich community. We think that the ieason for this situation

is the fact that collaborative applications woik fine even if they aie not built on top of a

supporting environment, but instead diiectly on top of a cominumcations seiviee Maybe
it requires a little bit more coding effort, because some common functionality has to be

iepeatedly implemented in each collaborative application, but apart from that, not many

people see any problems. Fuithermore, most collaborative applications aie designed to be

used as stand-alone applications. The obvious disadvantage of such a stand-alone design,
which is the inability to function in a cooperating environment, theiefoie is not visible in

these applications
We aigue that using a specialized suppoit for eollaboiative applications not only re¬

duces the coding effoit foi individual eollaboiative applications, but also enhances the

functionality in a way which is impossible without such suppoit The mam point is

that a common support platform not only means sharing common code, but also gives

the opportunity of sharing data By sharing data, we speak of the infoimation about



1.2 Problem statement 3

collaboration, like the definitions of useis and theii authentication methods, the defini¬

tions of usei groups, and the data about ongoing collaborations. Thus, the main leason

foi oui woik is the goal to enable multiple eollaboiative applications to be effectively
used togethei

Theie is anothei point to the problem, which is the addiess dissemination foi multicast

seivices. Depending on the model of multicast that a multipoint communication service

piovides, it uses the notion of gioup addiesses, which aie used by senders and receivers foi

tiansmitting data. The problem of how seudeis and receivers know which group addiess

they should use has not been dealt with by most multipoint communication services. The

following quote gives a good description of the problem.

"We found that in the past the problems of multicast addiess dissemination

have been laigely neglected. In a system where receiveis have the initiative

to randomly tune in to some stieam somce in the netwoik. they need to get
infoiination about the souices available. As it does not seem to be a good idea

to flood the netwoik with gioup cieation messages, an addiess seivei approach
is a likely solution

"

Ddyiosbt el al. [47]

The solution we propose m this thesis can be regaided as a kind of address seivei,

although the approach has a moie poweiful functionality than a simple addiess seivei.

A second emote, which also seived as a motivation foi oui woik, comes from a publica¬
tion by various CSCW leseaicheis, who tiatlitioually are not computei scientists (at least

not puie computei scientists), but interdisciplinaiy reseaichers. Although the woik of this

thesis is not strictly CSCW woik, theie aie some points about it which go in this diiection,
and it is theiefoie woithwlnle to also considei CSCW leseaich and lesults.

"Thus a paiadox has developed with the production of incieasingly poweiful

computet systems which aie capable of supporting a laige numbei of useis but

providing this suppoit in such a manuei that coopeiation is prohibited."
Rodden et al. [166]

We do not completely agiee with that quote. It is exactly this property of computer

systems (the idea of one viitual machine foi each usei) which made the success of computeis
in geueial and multi-usei systems possible, and without this success, theie would be no

need to think about the suppoit of eollaboiative applications today. However, we do

agiee with the fact that the development of computei applications has led to a somehow

paiadoxical situation This paiadox is the existence of a lot of eollaboiative applications

(although most of them aie not leally products but leseaich lesults) which aie not able to

coopeiate

1.2 Problem statement

The problem we want to solve with the woik of this thesis is one aspect of the design of

today's eollaboiative applications, which aie designed as stand-alone applications rather
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than being one component of a coopeiatmg set of eollaboiative applications The mam

reason for this design is the laige gap between the seivices provided by multipoint com¬

munications fiameworks. which aie lathei low level and centered on the netwoik point of

view, and the lequirements of eollaboiative applications, which would benefit from a more

abstiact model of gioup communications

The particular problem therefore is the design of a suppoit component which can be

used by collaborative applications in older to obtain a moie abstiact model of group

communications By the usage of this component, we will deciease the implementation
effort necessary, and iuciease the functionality of the resulting eollaboiative applications,
by offering a new service which was not possible befoie This new seiviee is application

independent user, group, and session management

1.3 Claims

The previous sections gave descriptions of the motivation foi this thesis and the problem

statement, ie the problem we want to solve with the lesults of this thesis The following
is a list of the things we need to show in order to reach the goal given m the problem
statement.

1 Currently, most collaborative applications aie not designed to be used in an envi¬

ronment of multiple collaborative applications Instead, it is assumed that only one

collaborative application will be used.

2. There is some functionality of collaborative applications winch can be implemented
in a supporting component, thereby icducmq imph mentation efforts and providing
access to shared data

3 Group communication fiameworks as an infrastructure to suppoii collaborative ap¬

plications can be designed in a way which makes it possible to include generic group

and session management functionality.

4. The functionality actually integrated into collaborative applications or group commu¬

nications frameworks (ie the complexity of the code they wed to contain) can be kept
small by designing a service winch implements group and session management func¬

tionality and only integrating the access functionality into collaborative applications.

5. Collaborative applications using this generic gioup and session management function¬
ality can implement a way of cooperation among different collaborative applications
which is only possible with a design based on a supporting component

This list provides the guideline foi the thesis. We will leview this list in the conclusions

of the thesis (in section 7.1) and will discuss the list's claims in relation to the results of

this thesis.
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1.4 Outline

In this section we give an outline of the thesis Foi each chaptei we bnefly desenbe its

content its goals, and its lelation to the goal of the thesis in general Foi a more detailed

oveiview we also include at the beginning of each chaptei a desciiption of the contents of

all sections of the chaptei
In chaptei 2 we give an introduction to multipoint communications The chaptei

contains a motivation why multipoint communications is useful as well as a shoit histoiy of

multipoint communications We continue with a desciiption of the diffeiences from pomt-
to point communications This is a fiist step in analyzing the lequuements foi suppoiting

components foi multipoint communications Aftei that a taxonomy is described which is

then used to classify a number of existing multipoint communications services We need

this list of existing systems as the lowei interface foi the component we want to design
In the conclusions of chaptei 2 we see that even though multipoint communications aie

provided by many modem communication systems the support foi the efficient use of this

featuie is lathei minimal

While chaptei 2 deals with the lowei interface foi the topic of this thesis chapter 3

analyzes the uppei interface ie it is about eollaboiative applications After an introduc¬

tion which covois the piopeitics of eollaboiative applications m goneial we desenbe the

motivation behind eollaboiative applications Because this thesis is not about eollaboia¬

tive applications themselves, but a concept to suppoit them, a section is included which

discusses the suppoit of eollaboiative applications We then desenbe some systems foi

the suppoit of eollaboiative applications From this list of suppoit systems, we identify
what is piesent m these systems and what is missing As a guidance to what eollaboiative

applications leally need we include two case studies of eollaboiative applications, which

aie eollaboiative echtois and coufeieuciug systems In the conclusions of chaptei 3 we

have a complete view of the aiea of mteiest because we discussed multipoint conimunica¬

tious systems m chaptei 2 and eollaboiative applications and then suppoit in chaptei 3

Starting from these analyses we can identify the piopeities of the suppoit we want to

provide

In chaptei 4, a model foi gioup and session management for eollaboiative applications
is piesented This model is based on the lesults of chaptei 2 and chaptei 3 Starting
from these chapteis we first analyze the lequuements foi such a model Based on these

iequiiemeuts we discuss a numbei of design issues for such a model, which aie necessaiy

to design an actual system based on the abstiact model The next section of chaptei 4

desenbes the tlata model ie the abstract view of the entities we are using within oui

model The data model is tlescnbetl by a syntactic definition and corresponding textual

desc nptions Aftei dest libmg the data model we give a description of the functional model

The functional model shows how the functionality of gioup and session management can be

mapped onto an aichitectuie The two niajoi points of this aichitectuie aie two protocols
which aie also desenbed in chaptei 4 A last section gives conclusions clcscnbmg what we

have achieved with the model foi gioup and session management and an aichitecture of

how to implement it
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Chapter 5 contains an implementation description Because a detailed desciiption of

the implementation is not within the scope of this thesis, this chapter concentrates on the

implementation environment and specific design decisions which have been taken for the

implementation of the two components of the group and session management architecture

After the description of the model in chaptei 4 and the implementation desciiption m

chapter 5, it is necessary to investigate what we have achieved with the group and session

management model and system Therefoie, chapter 6 gives an evaluation of the lesults of

the group and session management system This evaluation takes into account the general

requirements from the environment which have been described in chapters 2 and 3, as well

as the applicability of the group and session management system for specific problems. In

paiticular, we discuss the use of the group and session management system in two cases

Chapter 7 concludes this thesis. The topics of this chaptei aie a comparison of the

design goals and the actual results, and a discussion of the implementation. Furthermoie,

open issues are discussed, which include all things which have been discoveied during the

work on the group and session management model but are not yet part of it In this

section, we give a list of possible work items on an improved version of the group and

session management system. A final section describes further reseatch issues, ie issues

which need to be investigated in moie detail in oider to get a better view of the field of

this thesis

In appendix A, all syntactic definitions of data types used within this thesis aie included.

These data types are specified in ASN.l, which is a very easily undeistandable language
for abstiact syntax notations. We chose this language for the specification of data types

because it is a standaidized and established method. ASN 1 makes it possible to describe

data in an abstiact syntax which can be used in any environment, provided theie aie tools

for encoding and decoding BER encoded data.



Chapter 2

Multipoint Communications

In this chaptei, we give an oveiview of multipoint communications in geiieial, and de¬

scribe thffeient aspects of it. We choose the teim multipoint communications to diffeieu-

tiate it fioni puie uetwoik-level mechanisms, which we call multicast (such as IP multi¬

cast 01 ATM multicast) Speaking of multipoint conmiumcations, we mean eveiy type of

computei communications suppoiting point-to-multipoint 01 even liuiltipoiiit-to-multipoint
data tiansfei, ie the data exchange between a gioup of useis. However, in the hteiatuie

the tonus multipoint communications, multicast communications, and group communica¬

tions are used inteichangeably, and theie is no consensus on how these teims aie piecisely
defined. We theiefore use the teim multipoint communications whenever we refer to a

communications seiviee which offers tlata iuteichange between more than two points. In

this context, multicast is a mechanism which allows the efficient implementation of multi¬

point communications.

The stiuctuie of this chaptei is as follows. Section 2.1 gives a motivation foi multipoint

communications, ie describes some possible applications using multipoint communications

and how they may benefit from it. Section 2 2 contains a shoit histoiy of multipoint

communications, describing how the fiist approaches weie developed and whete multipoint
communications is going today In section 2.3, the differences between poiiit-to-point
communications and multipoint communications aie listed. Howevei, this list is lestricted

to items which are lelevaut foi this thesis, for example routing oi eiroi control techniques
aie not taken into account. In section 2.4, a taxonomy is piesented which can be used

to categorize multipoint communications. This taxonomy is used in section 2.5 for the

categorization of lelated woik, ie foi existing multipoint communications systems. Finally,
section 2.G concludes this chapter, giving some final lemaiks on multipoint communications

and its ielevance foi this thesis.

2.1 Motivation

Staiting with simple applications like file transfer and lemote login, computer networks

have been used foi an iucieasiug number of applications With computeis being used

foi moie tasks, the iequiiements foi data tiansfei changed and became moie demanding.

7
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One example (and the main topic of this thesis) is the generalization of data transmission

from point-to-point communications to multipoint conmiumcations This way it would

be possible to send the same tlata to a numbei of ieceivers This would also be possible

by sending the data to each recipient individually, but theie aie two problems with this

approach. Firstly, it would be necessary to know all recipients, which is not necessarily
true for all multipoint communications applications Secondly, the individual transmis¬

sion to each recipient makes inefficient use of network bandwidth, gateway resources, and

sender lesources. Consequently, foi computei communications the lequiiement to suppoit

multipoint communications has become very populai
The following quote (which is from one of the first papers on multipoint communications

in a large scale) lists the two main uses of multipoint communications (or multicast, as

the authors call it in the paper the quote is taken from), followed by a few application
examples.

"Multicast has two primary uses, namely distributed binding and imilti-des-

tmation deliveiy. It is useful for binding when one 01 moie of a set of hosts

contain the desiied object but particulai host addiesses aie not known, only
a multicast addiess. [..] Ideally, multicast transmission to a set of hosts is

not more complicated or expensive for the sender than transmission to a single
host." Cheriton and Deenng [37]

The fiist use of multipoint communications is distributed binding However, this is only
possible if a certain way of multipoint addressing (which is described in section 2 4 3 2) is

used1. Therefore, the use of multipoint communications foi distributed binding depends
on the way the multipoint communications facility is designed. The following examples
illustrate the use of multipoint communications for distributed binding

• Distributed file systems. The noiinal model of file systems is puiely local, ie all files

and the processes accessing them are located on one machine However, a numbei of

distributed file systems have been invented, the most successful being probably Sun's

Network File System (NFS), the Aneliew File System (AFS) from Carnegie Mellon

University, and the distiibuted filesystems for PCs cieated by Novell (Netware) and

Microsoft (LANManagei)
A possible architecture of a distributed file system could associate file servers with

one address, which is then used by clients to access the seivers A client would

foi example request a file from the distiibuted file system by sending a lequest to

that addiess The file servei storing the file could then respond to the client, and

subsequent interaction could be based on point-to-point communications

• Distributed directories. A netwoik seiviee providing duectoiy functionality, such as

the Internet Domain Name System [143, 144], typically has service access points

'When using multipoint communications for distributed binding, it is necessary to have the concept of

group addresses (or multicast addresses, as their are called in the quotation from the paper by Cheriton and

Deenng), which hide the set of senders and/or receivers from the user of the address Only this concept
of addressing is useful when employing multipoint communications for distributed binding
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distiibuted ovei the netwoik When addiessmg the service using a group address, a

client lequestmg an entiy from the dueetoiy seiviee could simply query the group

addiess and would get the answci from only one instance2

The second use of multipoint communications is multi-destmation delivery When au

apphc ation must send the same information to moie than one destination, multipoint com¬

munications is moie efficient than uiiicastmg separate copies to each destination Using

multipoint communications foi this type of communications is simplei from the applica¬
tion s point of view because it does not have to keep tiack of all lecipieuts Furthermore

the tiansmission ovciheacl on the sendei and the netwoik (provided multipoint coinmu-

nic ations is implemented efficiently) can be gieatly ieduced by using multipoint commu¬

nications The following examples lUustiate the use of multipoint communications for

multi-destination dehveiy

• Distiibuted databases The design of distiibuted databases can be made much easiei if

multipoint communications aie taken into account Theie aie two major advantages
one being the simplification of the design as desc nbetl by Chang [35] The other

advantage is the inciease m database peifoimance because of the moie appiopnate

communications method being used

• Computer tonfnencing In computei confeiencmg a fiequeut leqimeineiit is to chs-

tnbute one stieam of data (such as a video image, audio data, oi control data foi

shaic d applications) to all paititipauts of a confeience Using multipoint communica¬

tions foi this distiibution e an gieatly leduce the netwoik load geueiated by computei

confeiencmg applications

• Distributed parallel computation In distiibuted paiallel computation, efficient com¬

munications is veiy mipoitant The synchronization oveihead caused by the need to

exchange data between computations which aie performed m paiallel must be kept
as small as possible to maximize the peifoimauce gam achieved by parallel compu¬

tation Depending on the model of distiibuted paiallel computation being used, it

is moie oi less often nccessaiy to distnbute data to all nodes of the parallel compu¬

tation The efficiency of this distiibution diiectly influences the performance of the

distiibuted paiallel computation

These two lists of classes of applications (which aie far from being complete) demou-

stiate that theie aie many applications which can benefit from multipoint communications

Howevei we claim (m section 1 3) that due to the lack of suppoit foi collaborative applica¬
tions today many apphc ations which might benefit fiom multipoint communications do not

use it Theiefore the goal of this thesis is to contnbute to the development of platforms or

components foi the usage within platfoims which make multipoint communications easier

to use

^Actually a uew concept called anyiast (a description of this concept for IP has been given by Partridge
et al [152] baslcallv it enables a sender to send data to any but only one receiver from a list of receivers)
woulel be more appropriate for this tjpe of application However since this concept is ver> new and is not

available in existing networks we will not discuss it an> further in this thesis
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2.2 History

Although the usage of multipoint communications in wide aiea netwoiks and niteinetwoiks

is rather new in computer science (one of the first papers on the topic has been published
in 1985 by Cheriton and Deenng [37]), it has been common in local area networks for more

than two decades. Foi example, the CSMA/CD LAN standaidized by ISO/IEEE [91].
which is better known as Ethernet, provides 24' multicast addresses using a single bit in

the address which distinguishes individual and group addresses Sending a packet to an

Ethernet multicast addiess delivers it to the set of hosts listening to that multicast ad¬

dress Howevei, this woiks only in a local environment, since Ethernet is a typical LAN

(the same addressing scheme is used foi ISO/IEEE token bus [90] and ISO/IEEE token

ring [95]). Because of the advantages of multicast aeldiessing oi multipoint communica¬

tions for application design and netwoik utilization as described m section 2.1, multipoint
communications now is also available for WANs In fact, the two majoi two major fea¬

tures of most modern transport services are multipoint communications capabilities and

QoS support.

However, extending the multicast capabilities from LANs to WANs is not trivial. Oil

small LANs (single LANs oi LANs connected by lepeateis), the cost of a multicast packet
is not more expensive than the cost of a uuicast packet (if the LAN supports multicast

in the way it is done on Ethernet or Token Ring). While this observation already is no

longer true in a bridged LAN environment, it becomes even more problematic in a WAN

environment with routers3 The solution foi this problem is to modify the routing in a

way which uses separate spanning trees for each multicast group Receiveis then have to

register with a special protocol which informs adjacent routers that a specific multicast

group should be received Using this design, it is possible to limit the tiansniission of

multicast tiaffic to the part of the internetwork which has receivers attached to it, thus

eliminating the overhead of transmitting multicast tiaffic unnecessaiily. WAN multicast

based on this scheme is a very powerful mechanism, but it iequires a lot of lesources inside

the routers Permian [154] gives a good overview of the possible problems with multicast

schemes like that (which is used in IP multicast).

Although theie are some problems with WAN multicast, it is generally accepted that

new networks should support multicast. However, multicast still is not available m most

networks. Speaking of IP, the host side of IP multicast now is pait of most standard

operating systems, whereas routers most of the time do not suppoit IP multicast. This is

because IP multicast is veiy easy to use foi the end-usei, while it is complex and resource-

consuming for the routeis. Even the experimental IP multicast routeis used for the mbone

netwoik (described in section 2 5 4) did not suppoit the pruning of multicast trees until

late 1995

3In a bridged LAN environment, it is possible to distribute all multic ast packets across the whole netwoik

(although this will probably not be necessary) and therefore avoid the necessity to use a membership

protocol In a WAN environment with routers, it is absolutely necessary to set up a spanning tree to avoid

the flooding of the whole network with multicast packets Dalai and Metcalfe [39] describe a technique for

doing this
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ATM officially suppoits multicast (ie the mteiface definition for ATM useis includes

pioceduies to set up multipoint calls) but a specification foi the establishment of mul¬

ticast connections inside ATM netwoiks (ie the netwoik to netwoik interface foi multi¬

point communications) still does not exist m a stable veisiou However in the long iun

a multipoint communications seiviee will be available foi WAN netwoiks even though
this will take some more yeais Today it is not possible to say whethei the anycast ser¬

vices included m new multipoint communications seivices like ATM UNI 4 0 and IPng
will icplace the multicast seivices foi ceitain application aieas They are designed to

do so but only if they aie teally available it will be possible to experimentally evaluate

then usability

2.3 Differences to point-to-point communications

In this section the mam chffcitnces between multipoint communications and pomt-to point

communications aie desenbed We will not desenbe all possible propeities of multipoint

communications but only the properties which lequne additional suppoit when using

multipoint communications In particular the identification of communication eiidpomts
is discussed (section 2 3 1) the new leqmieinents of authentication (section 2 3 2) and the

need foi authorization (section 2 3 3)

2.3.1 Identification

When using multipoint communications the identification of communication paitneis may

be chffeient from tiaditional pomt-to point communications Theie the paitnei has a name

which can be tianslated to an address (accoiding to the teiimnology for example described

by Shoch [182]) which is then used foi data tiansniission For multipoint communications

this process is moie complicated and may also be viewed diffeiently depending on the

apphcation s leqiiuciiients For example when tiansmittmgdata toalaigeset of receiveis,

it may be nielevant foi the sendei to know all leceiveis individually all it needs to know

is a way to send data to the set In section 2 3 1 1 we desenbe the new iequiiemeiits foi

names and m section 2 3 1 2 we desenbe the new lequuements foi addiesses

2.3 1.1 Naming

From the purely technical point of view, names aie abstiactions of addresses which make

it possible foi computei systems to identify lesouices that may change then addiess ovei

time By using names it is not necessaiy to change a lesouice s name even when its

addiess changes From the user s point of view, a name is a very convenient way to

ltleutify a lesouice because it is easiei to lemembei than an addiess and noimally has a

longei lifespan The following definition is veiy geneial but contains eveiything we need

foi the discussion

A nanu is a symbol usually a human-ieadable stimg identifying some

lesouice oi set of lesouices [ ] To be useful however there will probably be
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some mechanism available to the user that will map names into addiesses. The

name (what we seek) need not be bound to the address (where it is) until this

mapping takes place; the addiess (or addiesses) associated with a paiticular

name may change ovei time " Shoch [182]

When applying this definition to multipoint communications, it becomes clear that

naming is at least as important as in point-to-point communications. By using a name it

is possible to identify a gioup of users which may be changing over time. For example, a

name for a group of users may refer to a video conference If this name is used, it is not

important who at the moment is a member of the video confeience, the only issue is the

reference to the video conference as an abstract resource This way, Shoch's definition is

very helpful by explicitly stating that a name identifies a resouice or a set of resources In

case of oui video confeience example, the set of resources is the set of cunent membeis of

the video conference. Although this membership changes over time, the name of the video

conference always remains the same Seeing this scenario, we can state that names play an

important role in providing abstract (and therefoie user-friendly) services for multipoint
communications

2.3.1.2 Addressing

Eventually multipoint communications will always be based on adtliesses, regaidless of

whethei a name was used in the first place (which was then mapped to an addiess by
some name to address lesolution service) oi whether only an address was used. Multipoint

communications addiessing differs from point-to-point communications addressing in that

an address is not necessarily associated with all users participating in multipoint communi¬

cations. The mapping of a multipoint communications address to all useis being addiessed

by it can either be done centrally oi distiibuted. If it is done ceutially, one instance inside

the multipoint communications service has a complete list of all useis being addiessed by
it. If it is done in a distributed way, this knowledge is for example inside all routers of

the multipoint communications service, which can independently accept or lemove users

to or from the address. Regardless of which sort of address is used, the following general
definition of an address is tiue

"An address [...] is the data stiuctuie whoso foimat can be iecogiiizcd by all

elements in the domain, and which defines the fundamental addiessable object
Addiesses must, therefore, be meaningful throughout the domain, and must be

drawn from some unifonn address space" Shoch [182]

In fact, theie also is aiiothei way how addressing for multipoint communications may

be done. It may be possible to individually addiess all paiticipauts of a multipoint commu¬

nications relationship, ie there is no such concept as a gioup addiess. Section 2 4.3 2 gives
a detailed description of this scheme Howevei, using this type of addressing, many appli¬
cations which would noimally benefit from multipoint cominumcations could not use it any

moie, because the useful abstiaction hiding the multipoint communications paiticipauts
from users of multipoint communications addiesses would have been lost (section 2 1 gives
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a geueial definition and some examples of applications which absolutely need the pieseuee

of gioup addiesses when using multipoint communications).

2.3.2 Authentication

Authentication is the process of making sine that the identity claimed by someone is cor¬

rect. In case of multipoint communications, authentication should be available to make

sine that someone tiyiug to paiticipate in a communication ieally is the entity he claims

to be Theiefoie, authentication is a necessaiy step between identification (discussed in

the pievious section), and authorization (discussed in the following section). The geu¬

eial piocedme to follow is to fiist have someone identify himself, then to make suie

that the identity is coirect (by peifoiming an authentication), and after that to base

all authorization checks foi requests foi participation in multipoint communications on

this identity
This piocechue is much moie desuable in multipoint communications than it is in point-

to-point communications. The leasou for this is that the coupling between pai ticipants
m a communication lelationship is much moie loose in the case of multipoint communica¬

tions. Feu example, when taking the scenario of a video confeience, the seudei of a video

stieani (foi example a peison giving a pieseutation) wants to be sure that only a closed set

of peisons is accepted foi leceiviug this stieani. Howevei. instead of performing the iden¬

tification and authentication foi each new participant, the sender could make this video

stieani available to a group of useis (this group would be a name as introduced in sec¬

tion 2 3.1.1 identifying a set of lesouices ie people). Using this piocechue, the multipoint
communications seiviee itself could then perform all the necessaiy checks for becoming
a new paiticipant of this video stieam, piovided it would have access to the tlata being

necessaiy foi identification, authentication, and authorization.

2.3.3 Authorization

Authoiization foi multipoint communications is an issue which will be of incieasing im-

poitance in the next yeais. This is tiue foi two reasons. Firstly, with the inci easing usage

of eollaboiative softwaie and the utilization of multipoint communications for dissemina¬

tion seivices like ladio and television, the access contiol to multipoint communications

becomes a critical issue. This aspect of authorization is discussed in section 2.3.3.1. The

othei leasou why authorization will be mote impoitant foi multipoint communications in

the next yeais is the question of whethei the lesouices foi a lequested multipoint commu¬

nications seiviee aie available or whethei the seiviee lequest has to be lejected because of

lesouice shoitage. This aspect of authoiization is called admission contiol and is discussed

in section 2.3.3 2

2.3.3.1 Access control

Access contiol foi multipoint communications means that it must be possible to restrict the

numbei of possible seudeis and/oi icceiveis foi a multipoint communications relationship
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in a way which is fully controllable foi the usei of the multipoint communications seiviee

Basically, there are two solutions to the problem The first solution is to encrypt the data

being transmitted over a multipoint communications lelationship and to distribute the keys

which are necessary to decrypt the data only to the service useis which aie sufficiently au¬

thorized However, this would requne the service useis to peifoim the enciyption and

decryption themselves This may not always be desuable. Anothei potential diawback of

this approach is that each time a new sendei joins a multipoint communications relation¬

ship, its key must be made available to all receivers, and depending on the cryptographic

technique being used, this can become a very complex process. Even woise. foi some ciyp-

tograpluc techniques it would be necessary to encode the data foi each leceivei individually

(using the receivei's key), which would eliminate all the advantages of sending data only
once to all receivers. Howevei, this scenaiio can be avoided by using session keys which

are used to encrypt the data being sent, and to use other techniques to safely distribute

the session keys Even then it is not always advantageous to have the applications enciypt

the data

Theiefore, an alternative would be to have the multipoint communications seiviee being
used by the applications control the access and peifoim an authorization check whenever

a sender or receiver requests to join a multipoint communications relationship This ap¬

proach shifts the responsibility (and the tiust) from the multipoint communications service

users (ie the applications) to the multipoint communications seiviee Depending on the

application, the environment, and the security requirements, this approach is better or

worse than the one desciibed first It is not possible to call one of these approaches the

better one without looking at these factois

2.3.3.2 Admission control

Even if the access control (as described in the previous section) lesults in a new member

being accepted foi a multipoint cominumcations lelationship, it is not always possible

to actually join it, because there may be a resource shoitage A possible scenaiio is a

video conferencing application with a new membei wanting to join a confeience Although
the user is authorized to join the confeience, ciucial lesouices may be missing These

resources can be located inside the network (eg a router is not capable of handling this

additional video stream) 01 in the end system (eg the CPU is not capable of decoding and

displaying the video stream) Naturally, admission control requites the ability to leseive

resources, to monitor resouice usage, and the ability to be infoimed about the success of

such an leservatiou Because the ability to perform lesource leservatiou becomes much

more important with the usage of leal-tune media types (such as video and audio), this

featuie of multipoint communications seivices (in most cases expiessed by QoS paiameteis)
becomes increasingly impoitant

Although a lot of work has been done in the aiea of resouice leservation foi netwoiks

(the most prominent examples being ST-II and RSVP [4G, 47, 142, 216], and ATM [5]), the

issue of lesource reseivation m the end system is iather new in the leseaich community.
The only systems really investigating and implementing resouice leseivatiou in the end
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system aie the QoS Biokei by Nalnsteelt [145] and MCF by Bauei [12 13, 14] With

the upcoming mciease of audio and video applications the need foi lesouice leseivation

(and thus admission control) will become a veiy impoitaiit issue in the development of

new applications and netwoiks Actually, IPng [191] and ATM [5] which aie the two key

playeis foi global netwoiks today both offei resouice leservatiou capabilities It is then up

to the multipoint communications seivices based on these netwoiks to implement admission

control stiategies which make these featuies available to applications m the most practical

way

2.3.4 Summary

The chffeiences between point-to-point communications and multipoint communications

with regaid to identification (section 2 3 1) authentication (section 2 3 2), and authoiiza¬

tion (section 2 3 3) lUustiate that multipoint conimunications lequne more administrative

suppoit than point to-pomt communications This obseivation can he denved from the

fact that the coupling between paiticipauts of a multipoint communications lelationship

is not as tight as the coupling between the two peeis of a pomt-to-point communications

lelationship This additional admiuistiative suppoit can eithei be provided by each multi¬

point communications service individually oi it is designed m a way which is independent

from a specific multipoint communications seiviee

The claim of this thesis is that it is moie useful to design such a seiviee independently
from the multipoint communications seiviee, with the two mam advantages being the

leduced effoit for incorporating this admiuistiative support into a new multipoint commu¬

nications seiviee (instead of designing it from scratch), and the possibility to share common

data (such as lufoimatiou needed foi identification, authentication, and authorization) be¬

tween different multipoint c oinmuiiications seivices

In oiclei to get an oveiview ovei existing multipoint communications seivices and

then piopeities it is useful to have a taxonomy which can be used to categoiize these

seivices Such an taxonomy is introduced m the following section Using this taxon¬

omy and a numbei of multipoint communications services (which aie desenbed in sec¬

tion 2 5) it will be possible to denve the admiuistiative suppoit which is iequned by

these seivices

2.4 Taxonomy

Seeing the new properties of multipoint communications, it would be useful to have a tax¬

onomy which makes it possible to categoiize multipoint communications accoidmg to a

given set of piopeities In this section we will introduce such a taxonomy and desenbe

the different aspects of it Paris of the topology aie a classification of multipoint conimu¬

nications topology (section 2 4 1) a definition of group dynamics (section 2 4 2) different

ways of call establishment foi multipoint communications (section 2 4 3), and finally a

classification of the way QoS paiaineteis aie handled (section 2 4 4) Section 2 4 5 gives a

sunimaiy of the individual aspects of the taxonomy and pieseuts them in a compact form
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2.4.1 Topology

The topology of multipoint communications can be viewed m two dimensions The fiist

dimension is the scope of a multipoint communications relationship Foi example, when us¬

ing Ethernet multicast, the scope is restne ted to the local aiea network ie it is not possible

to use multicast for long distance communications The othei dimension of topology is the

way senders and receivers may use multipoint communications, ie the possible shape of the

topology Point-to-multipomt (discussed in section 24 11) and multipomt-to-multipoint

(discussed m section 2 4 12) are the two possibilities here

2.4.1.1 Point-to-multipoint

Point-to-multipoint communications is the simplei vanant of the two possible topology

shapes discussed here In point-to-multipomt communications, each multipoint c ommum-

cations relationship has exactly one sendei and a sot of leceiveis Theiefoie m a numbei

of publications, this type of multipoint communications is also lefeired to as 1 11 commu¬

nications Figuie 2 1 shows how two point to-multipoint communications can be used to

have two senders sending data to the same set of leceiveis

O O Senders

(multicast) (multicast)

(j C5 Cj Receivers

Figure 2.1 Point-to-multipomt communications

Many multipoint communications frameworks provide only point-to-multipomt com¬

munications because this type of multipoint communications is much easiei to handle than

the more general case of multipoint-to-multipoint communications (which is discussed in

the following section) Natutally, a communications relationship becomes much more com¬

plicated if multiple senders are allowed, especially if some kind of negotiation (like QoS

negotiation or renegotiation as described in section 2 4 4) is necessary between senders and

receivers

When using point-to-multipomt communications, it is common practice to emulate

multipoint-to-multipoint communications by using multiple point-to-multipoint relation

ships There are, however, two majoi disadvantages with this approach The fiist disadvan¬

tage is the unnecessary use of netwoik lesources Considering that m cettam applications4
there have to be a number of pomt-to-multipomt relationships which all have the same set

of receivers (thereby emulating a multipoint-to-multipoint lelationship), the network man¬

ages each point-to-multipomt relationship individually Rather than exploiting the fact

4An example for this could be a video conferencing application where the same set of video streams is

transmitted to all members (ie receivers) of the \ ideo conference
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that the set of leceiveis is identical foi each point-to-multipoint lelationship. the iiifoima-

tion is leplicated. Which leads to the second majoi disadvantage of point-to-multipoint
conimunications.

Replicated data always leads to the question of consistency. In case of the replicated
tlata of ieceivei sets inside the netwoik, this lesults in the problem of consistently adding
new membeis to the communications lelationship. If it is necessaiy to add 01 remove new

leceiveis to all point-to-multipoint lelationslups5, ideally this should be an atomic transac¬

tion, which eithei completely succeeds or fails. Howevei, if the application needs to do this,

it becomes a veiy complicatetl piocess. If it is necessaiy to aid 01 lemove new sendeis6, it

would be necessaiy to cieate 01 lemove eutiie point-to-multipoint relationships. In general,

emulating niultipomt-to-iiiultipoint lelationship with multiple point-to-multipoint ielation-

ships leads to moie complicated management of sentleis and/oi leceivers, although it is

easiei from the netwoik point of view.

2.4.1.2 Multipoint-to-multipoint

Due to the problems described in the pievious section, it is (from the applications point
of view) desiiable to have a moie geneial model of multipoint communications than the

point-to-multipoint variant. This more geneial model is the multipoint-to-multipoint com¬

munications shape, which is depicted in figure 2.2. In multipoint-to-multipoint commu¬

nications, each multipoint communications lelationship has a set of senders and a set of

leceiveis. Theiefoie. in a numbei of publications, this type of multipoint communications

is also iefened to as n:m coiniiiuuications.

O O Senders

(multicast)

Receivers

Figure 2.2 Multipoiut-to-multipoint communications

While multipoint-to-multipoint communications provides applications with the most

geneial model of a multipoint communications topology, it cieates some serious problems
foi the communications fiamewoik. As mentioned above, each communications model

lequiiing negotiations oi lenegotiations between sentleis ami leceiveis becomes cousid-

eiably moie complex when moving from point-to-multipoint to multipoiut-to-multipoint
communications. Another issue is the possibility to provide bidiiectional multipoint com¬

munications. While in case of poiut-to-niultipoiut communications, a bidiiectional sei¬

viee is lathei stiaightfoiwaid, the design of a bidiiectional multipoint-to-multipoint com-

r'In ease of the video e onfereuciug application example, this would be necessary if a new member joined
the video confeience.

6 For the video confeiencmg application example, this woeild be necessary if a new video stieani should

be transmitted to all members of the \ideo conference.

n
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munications service is a very complicated task, and even the semantics of a bidirec¬

tional multipoint-to-multipoint communications service are not quite clear'. Therefore,

multipoint-to-multipoint communications services usually are unidirectional services (like
IP multicast).

2.4.2 Group dynamics

Multipoint communications always deals with sets (or groups) of communication eudpoints.
Depending on the supported topology (discussed in the previous section), these may only
be groups of receivers, or groups of senders and groups of receivers. Another possible dif¬

ferentiation between multipoint communications services therefore is the way these groups

may be handled by the service user. In section 2.4.2.1, it is described how it is possible to

use static groups. The alternative to static groups is dynamic groups, which are described

in section 2.4.2.2.

2.4.2.1 Static groups

When a multipoint communications service is said to provide static gioups, the members of

a multipoint communications relationship must be determined when the communications

relationship is initialized. At this point in time, all senders and/or receivers must be

known (and they must be willing to join the multipoint communications relationship).
After initialization, it is not possible to add new members to or to remove members from

the multipoint communications relationship.
One major drawback of this approach is the following scenario. A conferencing ap¬

plication provides dynamic groups and implements this on top of a multipoint commu¬

nications service offering only static groups. The application simply sets up a new mul¬

tipoint communications relationship every time a member joins or leaves a conference.

After the successful initialization of this new multipoint, communications relationship, the

previously used relationship is dropped and data is then exchanged using the newly cre¬

ated relationship. However, if the underlying multipoint communications service performs
some kind of load monitoring, it may reject the creation of a new multipoint communi¬

cations relationship because of resource problems. This may happen although it would

have been no problem to join one new member to the existing relationship. Only the

necessity to create a completely new multipoint communications relationship (instead of

just adding the member to the existing one as described in the next section) made the

attempt fail.

2.4.2.2 Dynamic groups

Due to the problems described in the previous section (and also due to most possible appli¬
cations of multipoint communications, which also need dynamic groups), most multipoint

7Naturally, it is possible to define semantics for a bidirectional multipoint-to-multipoint. communications
service, but. there is no general consensus how these semantics look, and some applications might have the

requirement to use diflferent semantics for different, data being transmitted.
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communications seivices offci dynamic groups Using dynamic gioups it is possible to join

oi leave membeis to 01 from multipoint communications relationships Depending on the

model of how multipoint conimunications relationships aie joined (which is described in

section 2 4 3 1), these joins can be initiated by either the sender oi the receivei

2.4.3 Call establishment

When speaking of call establishment8 foi multipoint communications two aspects have

to be discussed The fiist aspect is the way multipoint coiniiiuuications lelationslnps can

be joined The two possible solutions foi this problems aie discussed m section 2 4 3 1

The second aspect of call establishment for multipoint communications is the addressing
The question whethei designated multipoint communications addresses aie used or not is

discussed m section 2 4 3 2

Because the two aspects of call establishment for multipoint communications are not

oithogoual and also depend on the question how tlata tiansfer is oigamzed (couuection-less
vs connection-oiiented and shaied access vs individual access) section 2 4 3 3 desenbes

the call establishment models which aie possible for multipoint communications

2.4.3.1 Joining multipoint communications

Basically two different modes of joining can be differentiated sender initiated joins (de-

senbod m section 2 4 31 1) and leceivei initiated joins (described in section 2 4 312) In

both cases we aie speaking of how receiveis join multipoint communications9 Naturally,
the distinction between sendei initiated and receiver initiated joins only makes sense if

connection onented tianspoit seivices aie taken into account In case of connection-less

seivices (such as IP multicast) theie is no way foi a sendei to join a leceiver to a multi¬

point cominumcations lelationship because this would by definition create a counectiou-

onuited seiviee Connection-less seivices theiefoie always use a model of leceivei initi¬

ated joins

2.4.3.1.1 Sender initiated join

The simplei ami moie stiaight foiwaid model of call establishment m multipoint communi¬

cations is the sendei initiated join model In this model a sendei is responsible for adding
a new leceivei to a multipoint communications lelationship The noinial pioceduie hero is

that a futuie leceivei somehow has to entei a wait state where it waits foi the lelationship
to be established while the actual establishment is peifoimed by the seudei

8The teim call establishment in this section does not imply connection oriented multipoint commu

mcatious seivices Other possible terms would ha\e been connection setup (which implies e\en more a

c oimection onented service) or communications initialization which is rather unusual although this might
be an advantage in this case The leasou of this pioblem is that m multipoint conimunications the tradl

tional model of communications is generalized by senders anel/or receivers dynamically joining or leaving

a communications relationship
9Senders always join multipoint communications by themselves It does not make sense to have a

multipoint communications sen ice where the joining of senders is initiated by recel\ers
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The obvious disadvantage of this model is the possible load this model geueiates for

the sendei. Assuming that some applications may have a small numbei of sendeis but

a huge numbei of receivers (possible examples include distributed univeisities or video

dissemination services), the senders would have to process many requests foi adding and

removing receivers to and from a multipoint communications lelationship. Furtheimore,

this model of call establishment requires the sendei to know the individual addresses of

all receivers, which is not possible for many application scenarios. Consequently, a more

abstract model of call establishment has been invented, which is described m the following
section.

2.4.3.1.2 Receiver initiated join

In the receiver initiated join model, the receiver is the active part Here, the receiver

uses some mechanism to issue a join request, which is then processed by the multipoint
communications service. The actions which must be performed to successfully piocess

the join request aie entirely in the scope of the multipoint communications service, ie the

sender does not have do anything. Noimally, the multipoint communications service must

arrange the routing of the affected traffic m a way that the new receivei also gets it This

can be performed by using some signaling protocol inside the multipoint communications

seiviee.

However, it may often be desirable foi the sendei to lealize if a new receiver has joined
a group Although this is not ieally necessaiy, some multipoint cominumcations seivices

(for example XTP as described in section 2 5 6) deliver such a notification by default

and it is up to the sendei to decide whether it needs to leact to the new leceivei oi

not Other multipoint communications seivices (like IP multicast as described in sec¬

tion 2.5 4) do not notify the sentleis of new leceivers, and it is up to the application

programmers to design a mechanism which provides such a notification if the application

lequhes it

When considering the way multipoint conimunications aie joined, it is also impoitant
to think about the way each multipoint communications lelationship is lefened to. In case

of sender initiated joins, the usage of the new receiver's addresses seems to be the normal

way for addiessing, while in case of leceiver initiated join, the usage of group addiesses

seems more appropriate The following section contains a description of this issue, while

section 2.4.3.3 considers the possible combinations of the mechanisms described in the

present and the following section.

2.4.3.2 Multipoint addressing

Two different types of addressing can be distinguished, which aie the use of special gioup

addiesses as described in section 2.4 3 2.1, and the absence of these designated addresses

(section 2 4.3.2.2) Both models aie used m multipoint communications services today,

although most services provide group addresses which can be used10

'"According to Degermark and Pmk [45], in most cases group addresses are used in datagram networks,

while individual addresses are usually employed in connection-oriented virtual circuit networks
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2.4.3.2.1 Group addresses

The usage of a special type of addiess is a common way to support multipoint communi¬

cations. In this case, the addiessing scheme is such that individual addiesses and gioup

addiesses can be eliifeientiated simply by theii foimat. Foi example, both Ethernet and

IP multicast addiesses use special bit patterns11, which cleaily diffeieutiate individual and

gioup addiesses. Based on this distinction, in ceitain operations (such as to join a multicast

gioup), only group addiesses are allowed.

Using gioup addiesses, a sendei has to be awaie whethei data is being sent to an

individual leceivei (using an individual addiess), oi to a group However, because the

leceiveis aie hidden behind the abstiaction of the group addiess, the sendei does not

have diiect knowledge of all recipients of data being sent. Depending on the multipoint

communications seiviee, the sendei may oi may not be notified when leceivers join or

leave the group associated with a ceitain addiess, in most existing systems there is no such

notification The knowledge of who is lecipient of a ceitain gioup is theiefore distributed

inside the multipoint communications seiviee and is usually not accessible to sentleis.

One impoitant question when eliscussing group adtliesses is their origin. Seeing that

these adtliesses aie only loosely coupled with sendeis oi receiveis (senders may simply
choo.se to send to a gioup and leceiveis may simply issue a iequest to join a grouj>). it is

impoitant to know wheie these addiesses come from Cunently, there is no good solution

to this pioblcm. Foi example, in IP multicast the assumption is that the number space of

gioup adtliesses is laige enough to avoid accidental collisions (eg two IP multicast users

choosing the same addiess foi then applications), but clearly this is a puiely statistical

assumption. Additionally, a scoping featuie (the IP TTL field in the packet header) is used

to avoitl the woildwitle distribution of all multicast tiaffic. A few numbeis aie reseived foi

some well-known applications, but the majority of applications just landomly chooses IP

multicast adtliesses.

2.4.3.2.2 No group addresses

The absence of gioup addiesses implies that addiessing for multipoint communications

is done using noimal (ie individual) addiesses. Initiating a multipoint communications

lelationship consequently always includes addiessing all paiticipauts, ie a sendei has to

identify all leceiveis, and a leceivei has to identify all sendeis. This diiect knowledge of all

communication paitners which is necessaiy for multipoint communications without gioup

adtliesses makes this type of addiessing unsuitable for some applications. These are the

applications which lely on the multipoint conimunications as a way of abstiactly addressing
a gioup (using gioup addiesses discussed in the pievious section) without knowing the

group membeis. Foi some applications, this abstiaction is essential.

Theiefoie, the majoi diawback of a multipoint communications addressing scheme with¬

out group addiesses is the smaller degiee of abstiaction when compared with an addressing
scheme using gioup addiesses.

"Ethernet addressing uses a single bit to distinguish gioup and individual addresses. IP uses a bit

pattern (identifying so-e ailed class D addresses) to distinguish group and individual addresses
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2.4.3.3 Call establishment models

The two aspects of call establishment for multipoint communications are the question of

how multipoint communications are joined (which has been discussed in section 2.4.3.1),
and multipoint addressing (which has been discussed in section 2.4.3.2). Both aspects have

two alternatives, and therefore there are four possible combinations, which are discussed

in the following list.

• Sender initiated join and group addresses. This combination is rather unusual. The

reason for this is the combination of the sender initiated join scheme, which is usually
used by multipoint communications services which do not support abstract, forms of

multipoint communications, and group addresses, which are a more abstract form

of multipoint communications. We do not know of any multipoint communications

services which use this call establishment model.

• Sender initiated join and no group addresses. This is the most simple scheme when

discussing call establishment models for multipoint communications. It is for example
used in ATM UNI 3.1 (described in section 2.5.2). In this case, the multipoint
communications service does not have to implement expensive routing strategies

especially for multicast (like the one described in section 2.2). Instead, it can establish

each connection from a sender to a receiver like a point-to-point connection. The

overhead for implementing such a multipoint communications service therefore is

comparatively small.

• Receiver initiated join and group addresses. This model provides the greatest amount

of abstraction and is the model implemented by IP multicast (described in sec¬

tion 2.5.4). Using this model of call establishment, the receivers are as decoupled
from the senders as possible, making possible applications where is is essential that

the senders do not know the receivers and vice versa.

• Receiver initiated join and no group addresses. This is the call establishment model

provided by ATM UNI 4.0 (described in section 2.5.2). It is a compromise between

the model implemented by IP multicast and the very simple multicast scheme of

UNI 3.1. However, its usability is still limited because the receivers need to know a

sender, and we do not know any multipoint communications service using this model

of call establishment and providing a multipoint-to-multipoint topology (as discussed

in section 2.4.1).

This list of models of call establishment for multipoint communications describes the

possible combinations of joining strategies and addressing issues. It is not quite clear

whether one of these models will be dominating in the future. Although receiver initiated

join with group addresses (used by IP multicast) is the most convenient model for appli¬
cation designers, it is very expensive in terms of routing, so maybe a simpler approach like

receiver initiated join and no group addresses will be more successful in the long run, when

the usage of network resources not only is of interest from the research point of view, but

also because of appropriate billing schemes.
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2.4.4 Quality of Service

The last issue of the taxonomy foi multipoint coinuiunicatious is the suppoit of Quality of

Seiviee (QoS) paiaineteis The upcoming of multimedia applications in the last yeais has

shown that the best effoit seiviee pieviously offcied by computei networks is not sufficient

foi all types of application Typical examples aie applications leqmnng video oi audio

(m geneial isochronous) data tiaiisimssion If this type of traffic has to be tiansfened it

should be possible to lequest a ceitain quality of seiviee from the network to make sine

that the lequuements foi the specific data type are satisfied

Gencially QoS can be viewed from two chffeient angles The fiist viewpoint is the

set of supported paiaineteis ic the quality paiameters (and then possible values) which

can be specified This aspect is destnbed in section 2 4 4 1 The second viewpoint is the

usage of QoS paiaineteis ie the mechanisms which aie available foi leqttesting and possibly

modifying ccitam quality paiaineteis This aspect is described m section 2 4 4 2

2.4.4 1 QoS parameters

In vanous publications [24 32 83 136 190 200] the need foi QoS parametei support in

multipoint communications has been lecognized Howevei the problem is to find the nght
set of QoS paiaineteis ie to find the paiaineteis which aie most useful foi application

desigiieis and which aie possible to provide by a multipoint communications service The

most common QoS paiametci is the bandwidth which makes it possible foi an application
to ioscivc a ccitam amount of bandwidth available on the netwoik Depending on the state

of the netwoik such a lequest foi a ccitam bandwidth to be leseivcd may be accepted or

iejccted

Howevei even a paiainetei which seems to be as simple as the bandwidth (oi through¬
put) is veiy complex when one looks at it from thffeicnt viewpoints For example ATM

ehfftienfiatcs si ivice categones foi Constant Bit Rate (CBR) Vanable Bit Rate (VBR)12
Available Bit Rate (ABR) and Unspecified Bit Rate (UBR) connection types (a detailed

desciiption of these seivice categones is given m the ATM tiaffic management specifica¬
tion [7]) Each of these types is appiopnate for a ccitam class of applications and each

of these types is a way to specify bandwidth iequnemeuts m an ATM netwoik However

the bantlwith is not specified m one simple value but as a set of parameteis for example
CBR tiaffic is chaiactcnzed by the cell loss latio the cell tiansfei delay, the cell delay
vanation the peak cell late and the cell delay vanation toleiance Foi VBR tiaffic, all

CBR attnbutes apply plus a sustainable cell iate and a buist toleiance

We chose tins somewhat complicated example to show that the QoS paiaineteis avail¬

able in chffeient multipoint communications seivices aie much too complex to be piedefined
by this taxonomy We theiefore lestnct ouiselves to the QoS usage model defined by a

multipoint cominumcations seivice when looking at this seivice from the viewpoint of this

taxonomy The models available aie desciibcel m the following section

''Which is further subdiwded into a Real Time Variable Bit Rate (rt VBR) and a Non Real Time

Variable Bit Rate (nrt \ BR) seruce eategon
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2.4.4.2 QoS usage

When speaking of QoS usage, we mean the way QoS parameters may be applied when

using a multipoint communications service. There are four possible modes of QoS usage,

which are described in the following list.

• None. This mode simply means that there are no QoS parameters available. Con¬

sequently, there is no way to specify any QoS requirements, and the multipoint
communications service user has to accept the service as it is. Normally, this will be

a best-effort type of service.

• Present. If QoS parameters are present, a multipoint communications seivice user

can specify QoS requirements using the QoS parameters available for the service.

However, this type of QoS usage provides an all or nothing approach, either the QoS

requested by a service user can be satisfied, or the request is rejected.

• Negotiable. When using negotiable QoS parameters, the user can state not only
the QoS parameters ideally required, but. also possible alternatives, which can be

accepted if the ideally required QoS parameters caii not be provided by the multipoint
communications service. Typical examples for this type of QoS usage are the OSI95

QoS parameters used by AMTS (described in section 2.5.1), and the QoS parameters

of ATM/UNI (described in section 2.5.2).

• Renegotiable. The most flexible usage of QoS parameters is possible if the QoS

parameters used for some connection can be modified during the connection's lifetime.

For example, if a user receiving a video stream wants to have it displayed with a better

resolution, it is necessary to increase the bandwidth, ideally without having to first

give up the bandwidth already reserved. This type of QoS usage is for example
available in Da CaPo (described in section 2.5.3).

Taking these possible model of QoS usage, all elements of our taxonomy for multipoint
communications services have been discussed. The following section gives a summary and

a short tabular notation for the taxonomy.

2.4.5 Summary

The taxonomy described in the previous sections can be used to categorize existing mul¬

tipoint communications services. However, in order to give an overview over each service

and to have a compact notation for the elements of the taxonomy, the following tabular

form has been chosen to describe each of the multipoint communications services examined

in section 2.5.

The discussion of the scope of a multipoint communications service and oi the possible

topologies has been given in section 2.4.1. Therefore, the first two entries in the taxonomy
table characterize the geographic scope of a multipoint communications service and the

topologies which are possible using this service. The next line contains the group dynamics
of such a service which have been described in section 2.4.2. Section 2.4.3 gave an overview

of the possible call establishment models for multipoint communications. The next two
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scope local area 01 metropolitan urea 01 global

shape pomt-to-multipomt or multipoint-to-multipoint

gioup dynamics statu oi dynamic

join policy sender initiated oi lecewer initiated

addiessing individual or gioup addresses

QoS none or present oi negotiable oi renegotiable

Table 2.1 Taxonomy foi multipoint communications

entiles take this aspect into account, giving chaiacteiizations of the join policy (desciibed
in section 2.4.3.1), and the type of addiessing (described in section 2 4.3.2). Finally, the

QoS usage as desciibed in section 2.4.4.2 is also pait of the taxonomy table

2.5 Related work

In this section, we describe a number of existing multipoint communications systems.

Natuially, we can not describe all or even the majority of existing systems The systems

pieseuted in this section icpieseut the most popular multipoint communications systems

being in use today oi in the foieseeable futuie, as well as some interesting leseaich projects.
All systems aie classified accoiding to the taxonomy introduced in section 2 4. Section 2.5.7

gives a summaiy of all systems which aie desciibed in the following sections.

2.5.1 AMTS

The ACCOPI Multimedia Tianspoit Service (AMTS) desciibed by Mathy and Bonaveu-

tuie [135, 137] is a tianspoit seivice designed to suppoit multimedia applications. It pro¬

vides suppoit foi both QoS and group communications. The QoS piovidetl is the enhanced

QoS as desciibed by Danthiue et al. [41] which has been defined in the OSI95 peei-to-peei

Tianspoit Seivice [40] With this semantics, a QoS paiametei is seen as a stiuctuie of tlnee

values, lespectively called compulsory, threshold and maximal quality. Each value has its

own well defined meaning and is the iesult of a contiact between the seivice users and the

seivice piovidei With legaiel to gioup communications, AMTS provides the transport

seivice useis with ceutialized tianspoit calls as desciibed by Mathy [134], which means

that only point-to-multipoint connections as described in section 2.4.1.1 aie possible.
We chose to describe AMTS instead of OSI95 itself because AMTS is an existing im¬

plementation which has been tested in a laige project (the ACCOPI project is a RACE

project dealing with "Access Control and Copyright Protection for Images"). AMTS is

not an OSI95 implementation, but theie aie many similarities (especially the QoS concept)
which make it an inteiestiug multipoint communications seivice.
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scope global

shape point-to-multipoint

group dynamics dynamic.

join policy sender initiated

addressing individual addresses

QoS negotiable (OSI95 QoS model)

Table 2.2 Multipoint communications taxonomy for AMTS

2.5.2 ATM/UNI

Asynchronous Transfer Mode (ATM) networks (as described for example by Black [18] and
de Prycker [162]) received a lot of attention during the past years. ATM is the technology
which at the moment seems to be the most promising contender for the implementation
of B-ISDN networks. Apart from using ATM for B-ISDN networks for direct user access,

ATM is also often used as network technology for backbone networks, where large capacities

are required. However, ATM can also be used directly by end users through an interface

named User Network Interface (UNI). UNI is an interface definition for ATM access, which

is specified by the ATM Forum. The ATM Forum is a worldwide organization, aimed at

promoting ATM within the industry and the end user community. The ATM Forum

membership currently includes more than 750 companies representing the communications

and computer industries, a number of government agencies, research organizations and

users.

Currently, both the ATM Forum and ITU define and publish standards for UNI. For

example, the upcoming UNI version 4.0 is described as a delta document to ITU rec¬

ommendations Q.2931 [106] and Q.2971 [107]. The reason for the rivalry between both

organizations is the time it took ITU to specify first standards for ATM and the require¬
ment from communications and computer industries to have these standards available as

fast, as possible. Out of this motivation, the ATM Forum was founded and now there are

two standardizing organizations for UNI. Consequently, it is not easy to keep track of ATM

standardization today, and for the sake of simplicity, we will from now on refer to the ATM

Forum documents, which usually are published earlier than ITU recommendations.

Early versions of UNI (2.0 and 3.0 [4]) did not include multipoint communications; only
point-to-point communications were supported. In UNI 3.1 [5], multipoint communications

capabilities were added. However, this first version of ATM multipoint communications

only supported sender initiated connections, ie a sender had to add or remove receivers from

J3UNI 4.0 defines ATM groups, which are group addresses as defined in section 2.4.3.2.1. However,
these ATM groups etirrently are only used for the ATM anycast capability. Because anycast is not using
multipoint, communications, this capability is not taken into consideration for the taxonomy presented
here.
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scope global

shape point-to-multipoint

gioup dynamics dynamic

join policy sender initiated (UNI 3 1) or

sender mitiat(d and receuier initiated (UNI 4.0)

addiessing individual addresses13

QoS negotiable

Table 2.3 Multipoint communications taxonomy foi ATM/UNI

a multipoint coiniiiuuications call. Because this mode of opeiation did not fit the needs

of many applications, the latest veision of UNI, which is 4.0 [6], adds receiver initiated

join capabilities to the interface specification. In UNI 4.0. this featuie is called the Leaf-

Initiated Join (LI.I) capability. Theie aie two modes of opeiation associatetl with the LIJ

capability:

• Leaf-prompted join without root notification. A leaf (ie receiver) can generate and

send a lequest ovei the UNI to join a poiut-to-multipoiut connection. In this mode

of opeiation, if the leaf's iequest is foi an existing connection, the iequest is handled

by the netwoik. The loot (ie sendei) is not notified when each leaf (except foi the fiist

leaf and when the root adds the leaf itself) is adtled to oi dropped from a connection.

This typo of connection is lefeiied to as a network LIJ connection.

• Root-prompted join. A leaf can geneiate and send a iequest over the UNI to join
a point-to-multipoint connection In this mode of opeiation. the iequest is handled

by the loot of the connection The root adds leaves to or removes leaves from a

new oi established connection This typo of connection is referred to as a root LIJ

ronwction

UNI also suppoits QoS paiaineteis. UNI itself specifies a small numbei of QoS paiain¬

eteis which can be used to characterize the tiaffic. In addition, a generic QoS paiametei
field has been leseived in the call setup messages. However, at the moment theie are no

definitions available how these generic QoS parameteis can be used

The QoS paiaineteis diiectly available in the call setup messages aie peak cell late,

sustainable cell late, and maximum buist size14. Howevei, the availability of these paiain¬

eteis depends on the tiaffic class being selected. In geneial, the tiaffic of a connection

can be chaiacteiized using an ATM tiaffic descnptoi. This desciiptoi looks diffeiently
depending on the selected tiaffic class. The paiaineteis specified in a call setup message

i4In addition, a maximum eud-to-end tiansit delay paiameter is available. Because this parameter is

purely lnforniatne (ie it is not possible to request a given value), we ehei not include it in the list of QoS

paiameters
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can be modified by the network, ie the network may not be able to provide the requested
service. The user can specify alternatives for this case by using either minimum acceptable

traffic parameters or alternative traffic parameters. In either case, the network can use the

specified traffic parameters if the requested tiaffic parameters can not be satisfied.

2.5.3 Da CaPo

The goal of the Da CaPo project. [155, 158] is to provide a framework for the dynamic
configuration of protocols. The general design is to divide the communication system into

three layers, which are called A, C, and T. The A-layer is the application layer and contains

the distributed applications based on Da CaPo. The C-layer is the core of Da CaPo,

containing a module graph implementing a communication protocol and some additional

components (such as a monitoring component and a resource manager). The T-layer is the

transport infrastructure which is usee! by Da CaPo. Currently, Da CaPo works on top of

TCP/IP, ATM, and Ethernet.

scope depends on the scope of the underlying T-layer

shape point-to-multipoint

group dynamics static

join policy receiver initiated

addressing group addresses

QoS rencgotiable

Table 2.4 Multipoint communications taxonomy for Da CaPo

The most important aspect of Da CaPo is its ability to perform QoS renegotiations.
This is done by dynamically computing a new module graph for the modified QoS require¬
ments after a renegotiation request and then using this new graph instead of the original
one. Using this technique, it is possible that, applications will always use the optimal
module graph (according to the configuration algorithm which also uses heuristics) for the

specified QoS requirements.

Because of its primary focus on the dynamic configuration of protocols, multipoint
communications has been added to Da CaPo after the first design. Consequently, mul¬

tipoint communications currently is being worked on, and the current version has some

limitations. One of these limitations is that, all participants of a group must be known

in advance, therefore the model of group dynamics currently supported by Da CaPo is

static. Addressing is based on group addresses, and in case of ATM as T-layer, a multicast

adaptation layer is inserted which maps the ATM model of multipoint communications to

a model similar to IP multicast.
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2.5.4 IP multicast

The Internet oiigmally only suppoited umtast tlata tiansfei Fust ideas by Cheriton and

Deenng [37] outlined the design of a multicast protocol based on host groups and how this

model could be mtegiated into the Internet The host gioup model defines each multicast

addiess to identify a host gioup which is a set of zeio oi moie hosts When data is sent,

it is dehveied with best effort lehabihty to all membeis of the host group identified by the

mtei netwoik addiess m the packet destination held Using this model, the protocol for

tlata transmission (ie IP) can leniain the same but theie is the lequiieinent for a protocol
which can be used to join and leave host gioups Deenng [44] finally defined all necessary

extensions to the Intel net aichitectuie and thus made it possible foi IP multicast to become

a pait of the Intel net Table 2 5 shows the piopeities of IP multicast

scope global

shape multipoint to-multipomt

group dynamics dynamic

join policy luewcr initiated

addiessing group addresses

QoS none

Table 2.5 Multipoint communications taxonomy for IP multicast

IP multicast has two majoi components, one being the routing of data packets, the other

one bemg the piotocol which can be used to jom and leave host gioups The Internet

Gioup Management protoiol (IGMP) defined by Deenng [43] provides a mechanism to

mfoiiii multicast routeis of gioup membeislnps on the attached local netwoiks A good

desciiption including examples of IGMP operation is given by Stevens [188] IP multicast

iouttis pel iodic ally send queues to discovei which host gioups have members on then

attached local netwoiks Hosts iespoiid to a queiy by geneiating host membeislnp reports,

lepoitmg each host gioup to which they belong on the netwoik interface from which the

queiy was received Using some tnnei-based optimization techniques, the load generated
by this pioceduie can be kept small

Because many Internet routeis still do not support IP multicast routing and IGMP, an

oveilay netwoik has been established which uses noimal IP tiaffic to tunnel IP multicast

packets between IP multicast routeis This vntua! netwoik is called the mbone (denved
fiom the teim multicast backbone) and has been desciibed by Enksson [59] Until all IP

routeis suppoit multicast such an oveilay netwoik will be the only way to establish global
IP multicast

The API foi IP multicast is veiy simple In addition to the noimal IP mteiface,

theie aie two additional pimiitives allowing to join oi leave a group Accoidmg to the

information a host gets by all piocesses issuing these pimiitives the replies to IGMP
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queries are determined. Apait from this simplicity, which is veiy nice from a usei's point

of view, the basic problem of IP multicast is the addiessing. IP addresses in a given lange

(so-called class D IP numbeis, staiting with the bit pattern 1110) aie used to identify
host gioups However, theie is no way to deteimine whethei some addiess is in use at a

given point in time Consequently, collisions (ie different user group choosing the same IP

number for a host group they want to establish) are possible. A few numbers aie assigned
as well-known addresses by the Internet Assigned Numbers Authority (IANA), these are

called permanent host groups. However, this is the exception and noimally numbeis aie

just randomly chosen Curientry, theie is no solution to this problem, but it is stated that,

based on the addiess range and the estimated number of host gioups needed, collisions aie

very unlikely

2.5.5 Tenet

One of the first projects which worked on ieal-tnne protocols and also implemented a

complete infrastructure is the Tenet group of the Umveisity of California at Beikeley and

the International Computei Science Institute Tenet is desciibed in seveial publications,

the most interesting for a general overview being by Ferrari et al. [10, 16, 60] A fiist

implementation of Tenet, the so-called scheme 1, made some simplifications to facilitate

the development of a fiist piototype, the most important simplification was the decision

to provide only umcast leal-time channels. Therefore, we lefei to the second geneiation of

Tenet, the scheme 2, when we speak of Tenet A good description of the most important

features of scheme 2 compared to scheme 1 is given by othei membeis of the Tenet team [16,
54, 82].

scope global

shape point-to-multipoint15

group dynamics dynamic

join pohcy receiver initiated

addressing group addresses

QoS negotiable

Table 2.6 Multipoint communications taxonomy foi Tenet

The main focus of Tenet is the provision of real-time channels Tenet defines a set

of protocols, which aie used for signaling and data tiansfei. The development of Tenet

scheme 2 resulted in a complete redesign of the signaling protocol RCAP (Real-Time

15 Although Tenet only provides 1 n multicast channels, resource sharing among these channels has been

implemented This reflects the fact that in most multi-party communication scenarios, only a small subset

of potential senders are active at a given time. Tenet therefore introduces a sharing group abstraction,

which allows clients to describe such a behavior to the network
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Channel Adiumistiatiou Piotocol) RCAP2 now suppoits the notion of target sets which

is a logic al grouping of lec eiveis and the peifoimance leqmienieiits specified by them This

gioupmg allows foi decoupling of sendeis and leceiveis it is theiefoie eompaiable to the

multicast groups of IP mulfic ast (desciibed ui section 2 5 4) Joining a target set can be

done without diiect knowledge oi involvement of any of the somces

Tcue t suppoits QoS paiaineteis through the provision of peifoimance requneineuts that

desc nbe the way m wineh each lec eivei wishes the data to be dehveied These lequnemeiits

can be specified in tenns of desiied eud-to-end delay delay jitter, and maximum packet
losses A Tenet client specifies the desnetl peifoimance bound ami a lange that extends to

the woist peifoimance bound that he might accept Connection setup then performs two

phases a preparation phase which includes routing and an establishment phase, which

peifonns admission control ami lesource ieseivation Aftei the second phase is finished it

is cleai which peifoimance bounds have been chosen foi the connection being established

2.5.6 XTP

The Xpiess Traiisfei Piotocol (XTP) as desciibed by Weavei et al [189 202, 203 204, 213]
is a tianspoit piotocol which can be used on top of any netwoik layei (like IP oi CLNP)

any data link layei (like LLC oi MAC), oi diiectly on top of ATMs adaptation layer
The key fcatuies of XTP veision 4 aie tianspoit multicast multicast gioup management,

tianspoit layei pnonties, tiaffic descnptions foi QoS negotiation, iate and buist control,

and selectable eitoi and flow contiol mechanisms Multicast group management has been

added to XTP foi veision 4 ie XTP veision 3 supports multicast, but does not support

multicast group management One of the key points of XTP is the sepaiatiou of policies
from mechanisms The assumption here is, that the piotocol designer does not know

how any individual application will use the piotocol, so the designei's role is to provide

capabilities, not enfoice policies Examples of this sepaiatiou aie the selectable enoi

control and selective acknowledgment and selective letiansimssion The summaiy of XTP

multipoint communications featuies is given m table 2 7

scope depends on the scope of the undeilying netwoik

shape point-to-multipoint

gioup dynamics dynamic

jom policy receiver initiated

addiessing group addresses (provided by the undeilying netwoik)

QoS present

Table 2.7 Multipoint communications taxonomy foi XTP

In the context of this thesis XTP s multicast and multic ast group management featuies

aie of paiticulai mteiest The basic model of multicast in XTP is pomt-to-multipoint
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ie multipoint-to-multipoint connections must be emulated by a using number of point to-

multipoint connections (this approach includes the drawbacks desciibed in section 2 4 11)
An XTP usei may join any number multicast groups Gioup menibeislnp is controlled by
the multicast group manager which is controlled by the transmitting application The usei

can selectively allow or deny the admission of any node to the multicast group Generally,
the user can delegate some functionality to the network, which will then behave accoidmg
to the user's specification (for example when granting access to multicast groups)

XTP supports a number of QoS parameters by its design philosophy to provide mech¬

anisms instead of policies The erroi control can be selected from the tlnee types of tra¬

ditional (provided by transport checksums), fast negative acknowledgments (to speed the

retransmission process), or noerror (resulting in no error control at all) Flow control may

also be chosen from three modes, which are tiaditional, reservation mode (implementing
a more conservative approach), and noflow (resulting m no How control at all sometimes

also referred to as streaming mode) The retransmission scheme can be selected to be ei¬

ther go-back-n or selective retransmission Furthermore, it is possible to change the policy
which is used for sending acknowledgments

2.5.7 Summary

In the previous sections a number of multipoint communications seivices has been de¬

sciibed and categonzed It can be seen that the featuies provided by these seivices are

very different Some aspects which are not part of the taxonomy (because they do not

deal with the multipoint communications seivice itself) have not been discussed such as

the dissemination of group addresses in case of multipoint communications services using

group addresses However, it is important to notice that the mam focus of the multipoint
communications seivices is the provision of multipoint communications facilities They are

not designed to specifically suppoit eollaboiative applications, although most publications
do recognize these applications as potential mam users of the multipoint communications

services In chapter 3 we will take a closer look at the seivices which have been designed
to support collaborative applications, and give some examples foi these applications

2.6 Concluding remarks

In this chapter we gave an overview over multipoint cominumcations in geneial its mo¬

tivation, its history, and also described a numbei of systems accoidmg to a multipoint
communications taxonomy We have shown that multipoint communications introduces

a new quality of computei communications, which is more than just the supeiposition of

multiple pomt-to-pomt connections Multipoint communications provides the basis for a

new class of applications, which need much mote support from the communications system
than applications using pomt-to-pomt connections Although the numbei of communica¬

tions systems also provrding multipoint cominumcations seivices is rathei large, only few

applications today use this new featuie this is evidence that there is something missing in

the suppoit available
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Collaborative Applications

Tins chaptei gives an introduction to and an oveiview of eollaboiative applications When

speaking of eollaboiative applications, we mean apphcations which are designed to support

the woikmg process of a group in contiast to conventional smgle-usei applications In the

hteiature theie still is some confusion about the tenns coopeiation collaboration, and

cooidmation While cooichnation seems to be cleaily sepaiated (it is the weakest foiiii

of coupling between the liiteiacting parties) the tenns coopeiation and collaboration aie

often used interchangeably Lubich [131] gives a veiy compiehensive desciiption of this

issue as well as some icniaiks on the development of the terminology
The stiuctuie of this chaptei is as follows In section 3 1 we give a motivation why

eollaboiative applications aie of mteiest to computei scientists, application desigiieis, and

useis and also give some histoncal lemaiks Section 3 2 contains a discussion of the suppoit

foi eollaboiative applications We coucentiate on the question of how the suppoit should

me lease the usability of eollaboiative apphcations In section 3 3, some lelated woik

is described Considering the topic of this thesis (which is situated between multipoint
communications and eollaboiative applications) it is rathei haid to exactly identify what

is iclated woik We detided to desenbe the systems contained in section 3 3 because

they aie moie pait of an enviionment foi eollaboiative applications than being pait of

a multipoint communications fiamewoik Howevei the boundaries aie haul to find, but

we keep the systems we see as lelated woik togethei m this section Section 3 4 contains

two case studies of eollaboiative applications We use these case studies to identify the

weaknesses of today's eollaboiative applications Finally, section 3 5 concludes this chapter,

giving some final lemaiks on eollaboiative applications and what we can leaiu from them

3.1 Motivation

In the beginning of the application of eoniputeis, laige mainframes weie being used by a

few peisons who weie connected to these machines by teiniinal lines oi special teimmal

seiveis In the seventies computeis became much smallei and moie and moie affoidable

foi companies oi even individuals and the geneial duection of tlata processing (by counting

the uiimbei of useis) moved away from the mainframes to personal computeis, wheie each

33
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user had his own machine. The next big movement in the computer business was the

increased use of computei netwoiks Fust applications based on computei networking
were file transfer and remote login. The next step was the introduction of moie advanced

services, like file seivers for network file systems and electronic mail However, although
these seivices allowed a certain amount of collaboration between useis (by sharing files oi

exchanging messages), the support for a closei coupled eollaboiative work did not exist

The next logical step hi the development of the computer as a general purpose woiking
tool was therefore to try to bring the previously rather isolated computers (and their

useis) closei togethei. Today, electronic mail and distiibuted file systems are used in

almost all places wheie computers are applied However, although distiibuted systems

(as a closer coupled way to use computers) have been investigated in leseaich foi a veiy

long time, there are not many distributed applications which aie used on a laige scale

(naturally, we exclude the more loosely coupling systems like network file systems and

network information systems from this statement) The following quote is taken from a

paper which discusses ways for the gioup orientation of distributed systems.

"Incieasing use of distiibuted systems, with the eoirespondmg deceutiahzation

of activities, stimulates the need for structuimg those activities around gioups

of paiticipauts, foi reasons of consistency, user-friendliness, peiformance, and

dependability. The concept appears intuitively in all flavors of distiibuted

actions: when paiticipants cooperate in an activity (eg management of a paiti-
tioned database, distributed document processing, or distiibuted piocess con¬

trol), or execute a replicated activity for performance or fault-toleiance ieasons

(eg replicated database server, ieplicated actuator). Paiadigms, algorithms,
and technologies to assist the solution of these distributed problems have been

presented in the recent years (distributed synchronization, replication and cou-

cunency control, ieliable group communication, multicast netwoiking support).
A generic systematics of group orientation in distributed systems is yet to be

developed." Verissimo and Rodrigues [194]

This quote supports our claim that, although there are many developments m the

field of multipoint communications and distributed systems, theie is a lack of suppoit foi

the actual application of these solutions to pioblems of collaborating people The main

motivation foi the goal to promote the incieased use of eollaboiative applications is the

observation that many activities which aie earned out by people aie eollaboiative in nature,

ie they involve more than one person Thus, the focus has to move away from peisou to

system interaction to person to person interactions facilitated by computer systems This

is a very complicated process, since people tend to be much moie tolerant in learning new

ways of doing new things (such as person to system interactions when new single-usei

applications are introduced) than in changing behavioi they aie used to for a long time

(such as person to person interactions when multi-user applications aie introduced which

should support some activity)

However, it has been noticed that m order to use the computei as a tiue geneial-puipose
tool, it is necessary to suppoit as many activities as possible by designing appropriate ap-
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plications. It is theiefoie essential to take into account all the eollaboiative activities that

e>xist in an application area. One good example foi this is the piepaiatiou of documents.

Although the actual writing of documents most of the time is done by single peisons (writ¬

ing individual chapteis oi sections), the cication of a complete document (eg a scientific

papei 01 a technical manual) veiy often depends on the effoit of more than one peison.

Rathei than writing text on theii own and then pasting it together (often discovering ovei-

laps oi inconsistencies), it would be moie productive to have a tool which not only suppoits

the piocess of writing (like the single-usei woid piocessois being in use today), but also

the eollaboiative aspects of it. In section 3.4 1. we describe some systems which have been

designed foi eollaboiative wilting. Howevei, these systems aie still in the leseaich phase
and aie not fiequeutly used m productive environments. In the following section we will

give some icasons why this is the case

3.2 Support for collaborative applications

In the pievious section we discussed some motivations foi using eollaboiative applications.
We lecognizeel that the usage of eollaboiative applications will be most profitable if the

iiitegiation of these applications into the lest of the woik can be done as seamless as possi¬
ble, ie not distui biug alieady established woik patterns. This naturally includes the aspect
of iiiteiwoikmg between different eollaboiative applications. The following quote from a

publication on the suppoit of eollaboiative applications gives a good characterization of

how eollaboiative applications should be designed.

"Howevei, many chffeient fonus of coopeiation need to co-exist and gioups

woik in dynamic and unexpected ways In fact, gioups themselves aie dynamic,

changing, and evolving through time While the needs of CSCW aie still being
discoveied, it is alieady appaient that the suppoit provided foi coopeiative

applications should be enabling lathei than constiainiug." Rodden et al. [166]

Although this statement is lathei general in natuie, we can conclude some interesting

things from it The most impoitant point is that it is iecognized that it will not be possible
to cieate one apphcation which is the only one being used by a group for collaboiation,

but that an application will always only bo one tool among otlieis. It is the gioup deciding
which tools (ie applications) they use in which ways, not the application designer. Howevei,

this will only happen if a tool is as easy to use in conjunction with otlieis as possible, ie the

sequential oi even concmient use of different eollaboiative applications should be explicitly

suppoiteel lathei than assuming that a gioup will exclusively use only one application.

Fuitheimoie, it is said that "gioups themselves are dynamic, changing, and evolving

through time". It is cleai that this constant change of gioups should be leflected in the

design of a system suppoiting eollaboiative applications. Theiefoie, the main conclusion

we can chaw from this is that, when designing eollaboiative applications, one should not

take into account one isolated usage scenaiio only. Instead, the design of eollaboiative

applications should suppoit the usage of different applications in a way which makes the
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inteiworking between the applications as easy as possible. We see this as the main defi¬

ciency in the cuirent design of eollaboiative applications
In geneial, the mam conclusion from this discussion of gioup work and the design of

collaborative applications is the following It is misleading to assume that collaborative

applications are used exclusively If possible, gioups will use a numbei of applications in

the way which they feel suits their needs most appropriately. Based on this obseivation,

any design for suppoit platfonns or components foi eollaboiative applications has to be

able to suppoit this kind of behavioi Using this kind of system, it is possible to suppoit

usage patterns which would otherwise simply be impossible, because there would be no

common foundation for all applications
In the following section, we give an oveiview ovei some woik in the field of the support

of eollaboiative applications This will lead us to some conclusions about the shoi tcomings
of these systems and the resulting lequirements for a new system suppoitiiig eollaboiative

applications

3.3 Related work

In this section, we give ail overview of lelated work However, instead of reviewing collab¬

orative applications themselves, we concentiate on aichitectuics designed for the suppoit
of collaborative applications1. We did not take into account the large number of CSCW

toolkits which have been designed duiing the last few yeais The leason for this decision

is twofold. First, these toolkits have a completely different focus from the goal we have

in mind. They try to mtegiate as much functionality inside the toolkit as possible, most

of them support the definition of roles and many other techniques which can be used to

formally describe group work2. Second, while our work is tightly connected with multi¬

point communications. CSCW toolkits do not concentrate on this issue Viewed from this

point, we see oui work on a layei between a multipoint communications infrastructure and

a CSCW toolkit

The remainder of this section is sttuctuied as follows Aftei the discussion of some

lelated work in the following sections, we give a summary of these systems in section 3.3 9,

where we explain the shoi tcomings of these systems We then give an outline of how a

system specifically designed for the suppoit of eollaboiative applications using multipoint
communications should look

3.3.1 BERKOM MMC

The BERKOM Multimedia Collaboration Service (MMC) described by Altenhofen et

al [2, 3] is an example of an application oriented development of a communications plat-

^or some examples on collaborative applications, we included two ease studies (one of collaborative

editors and one of conferencing systems) in section 3 4

2This can be seen as the well-known separation of policy and mechanism While we try to provide

simple and easv-to-use mecllanisms, CSCW toolkits in general support the usage of specific policies how

a group's work should be organized.
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foi in. MMC is a pait of the BERKOM multimedia teleservices, which also includes a

Multimedia Mail Seivice (MMM) and a Multimedia Tianspoit Seivice (MMT). MMT is a

puie tianspoit seivice and does not offei any gioup management services It is based on

a valiant of XTP which is called XTP-Lite. MMC contains various components, of which

Confeience Inteiface Agents (CIAs). Confeience Managers (CMs). and a Conference Di-

lectory (CD) aie relevant foi the scope of this discussion. Communication between these

components is realized by two protocols, the CD Access Piotocol (CDAP) and the CM ac¬

cess piotocol (CMAP). These protocols aie RPC-based and built on top of the ISO ROSE

mechanisms. These components and protocols and theii relations aie shown in figure 3.1.

Figure 3.1 Components of BERKOM MMC

The CD is the cential database foi confeience-ielated infoimation. It is based upon

the OSI/ITU Diiectoiy Seivice [99] to suppoit global inteiwoikmg. The CD contains only
static infoimation about coiifeiences, while the CM maintains infoimation that changes

dynamically during a confeience. The CD contains three kinds of entries, which aie user

entries, group eutnes, and confeience entiles3. In table 3 1, the piotocol piimitives of

CDAP aie listed.

The aichitectuie of MMC is veiy inteiesting with tespect to the functionality provided
foi MMC useis MMC not only provides suppoit foi usei and gioup management, but it

also provides a complete tianspoit seivice, the MMT. Consequently, MMC is lestricted to

the usage of this tianspoit seivice and can not be used in conjunction with othei franspoit

seivices.

3.3.2 CIO

CIO mulfi-peei communications as desciibed by Henckel [85, 86] is a veiy interesting
concept in tenns of functionality. The tianspoit gioup management defined for the CIO

tianspoit seivice has many similarities to the model we describe in this thesis. A usei

^These CD entry types are very similar to the user, group, and session object types (described in

section 4 2 2) oi the group and session management model we describe m this thesis However, the session

object t>pe is more general than the conference eutiv t\pe of CD
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Usei Entnes CDAP_RegisteiUsei,

CDAP.ChangeUser,

CDAP_UnregisterUser.
CDAP-QueiyUsers

Gioup Entnes CDAP-RegisteiGtoup,
CDAP-ChaugeGioup,
CDAP-DefineUsei Roles,

CDAP-DeleteUseisFiomGioup,
CDAP_Uiiregistei Gioup,

CDAP_QueiyGroups

Conference Entries CDAP-RegisteiConfeienc e,

CDAP-UuregisteiConfe-icnce,

CDAP-QueiyConfeieuces

Table 3.1 BERKOM CD piotocol primitives

of the CIO multi-peer transpoit service uses two diffeient components foi accessing the

transport service and the transport group management seivice Communication is handled

with two completely sepaiate protocols Howevei, CIO tianspoit group management is

limited to one communication platfoim (ie depends on the usage of the CIO tiansport

service), and it has not been implemented. Fuithermoie, since the X 500 tlirectory seivice

is proposed as a basis for the transport group management seivice, it will be impossible
to have notifications sent to users, since X 500 is not capable of DSAs actively sending
data to DUAs. Additionally, X.500 tends to be slow since it has been designed as a seivice

which is often used for reading and rarely for changing infoimation

3.3.3 CoDraft

Kirsche et al. [112, 113] describe a eollaboiative diawing system which is based on a

multi-paity communication platform After implementing a fiist piototype of the diawing

program on top of conventional point-to-point communication seivices, it became cleat

that a platfoim foi multi-paity communications would provide bcttei suppoit This newly

designed platform implements services for group management, a multicast distribution

service, a multi-party file transfer, and voting. In particular, the services are designed as

follows:

• Application-specific group management service To leflect the dynamically changing
nature of gioup communications in CoDiaft, an application-specific gioup manage¬

ment service may be used to cieate, modify, and delete groups of useis. In this

context, application-specific means that it is specifically designed foi use within Co-

Draft. There are several service primitives which may be used.
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A eieati-group seivice may be used to cieate a new group which automatically con¬

tains the cieatoi of the gioup. Using the invite seivice, moie paiticipauts may be

added to a gioup It is not possible to nest gioups Anothei method to join a group

is to use the jom-nquest seivice, which is used by nou-membeis to ask foi permission
to join a gioup The get-group-members seivice can be used to query the cunent list

of group membeis. The two services leave and expel aie for removing participants
from a group eithei of theii own will oi forced by othei members.

• Multicast distribution service Because CoDiaft has been designed to support syn¬

chronous mteiactious, it is especially impoitant to distribute status changes to all

gioup instances A multicast distribution seivice has been developed which may be

used to send data to gioups which have been cieated by using the application-specific

group management seivice.

Three different send modes may be used. In immediate send mode, data is delivered

immediately to all leceiving instances. This is used foi smallei changes which must

be piopagated iapidly. Stream send mode is used foi sending laige amounts of tlata.

Theie aie no fixed boundaries between the tlata units being transferred. The last

mode, conlatenated send mode woiks much like stieani mode, except that data unit

boundaries aie pieseived.

• Multi-party fih transfer service. In CoDiaft. transfeiiiiig bitmaps is implemented
as tiansfeiuiig files Thus, a special seivice foi the tiansfer of files is introduced.

In addition to data tiansfei to gioup membeis, which is implemented by the mul¬

ticast distiibution seivice, the multi-paity file tiausfer seivice implements file I/O,

segmentation and le-assembly of tlata and tianslation between heterogeneous data

foi mats.

• Voting service. The voting seivice is used to establish a consensus among the peeis

of a group collaboiation. Theie aie seveial seivice piimitives which may be used to

laise issues and to collect the votes of all paiticipauts. Group changes during voting
aie automatically taken into account to avoid inconsistencies during a voting process.

Both the multicast distribution seivice and the multi-paity file tiansfer service allow a

user to specify the k-rehabihty of a transmission request as defined by Cheriton [36]4.
In geneial, CoDiaft implements a poweiful suppoit platfoim foi collaborative applica¬

tions. Howevei, theie aie some limitations to this approach. The most important thing
that it is lestiictecl to one tianspoit seivice. Thus is it not possible to use the variety of

multicast seivices which aie available on today's netwoik aichitectures. One niinoi defi¬

ciency is that CoDiaft does not allow group nesting, ie it is not possible to join a gioup to a

group. This missing featuie makes the management of useis and gioups moie complicated
and can lead to inconsistencies in gioup memberships.

4 "We define a multic ast fac lhty to be k-rekablc if either at least k members of the destination group

received the message oi the sender receives a failuie indication It is all-reliable if k is the size of the

group
"
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3.3.4 group

Bannon and Page [11] describe a distiibuted seivice to support group collaboration and

the management of gioups which is simply called group The seivice is specifically designed
for Unix environments and no attempt have been made to design it m a way which makes

it usable on oi poitable to othei platfoims. The group system supports an elaborated

group constiuction concept which includes adnuuistratois, membeis, and guests It is

also possible to limit gioups by the number of membeis and possible paiticipauts. Group

nesting is possible, ie a group may contain othei gioups. The aichitectuie of the system

is very similai to other Unix services, for example the group system uses a special daemon

groupd which serves as a central database used for the storage of group definitions and

access from group clients.

However, because of the powerful model of group management, it is profitable to take

a closer look at group The service diffeieutiates between a group definition and a group

binding. Group definitions are the (relatively) static descriptions of a gioup uiembeiship
while a group binding is the dynamic instantiation of a paiticulai group definition foi a

particular application

Gioups can have administrators, membeis, and guests Members and guests of a group

aie collectively called the who. Each group can have access rights for membeis. guests,

and the woiltl. Access rights include rights to reael the gioup definition, add to the who,

delete from the who, ciuise (delete yourself from the who), stait a group activity, and to

lead a group's binding state

The group system also has some disadvantages The most impoitant disadvantage is

that it is restricted to one tianspoit service The system only suppoits TCP/IP connec¬

tions, so each apphcation which wants to use the group service can only use this transport

seivice Because the transpoit service is fixed, the handling of it is nicely mtegiatetl into

the system aichitecture. However, m an environment where eollaboiative applications have

veiy diffeient requirements for data tiansfei (such as leal-time traffic for audio and video,

and reliable transfer for othei data), it is necessaiy foi a suppoit platfoim foi eollaboiative

applications to support different tianspoit services

3.3.5 Internet multimedia conferencing architecture

In the Internet world, work is going on in the Multipaity Multimedia Session Control

(MMUSIC) working group of the Internet Engineering Task Foice (IETF). One result of

this work is a description of the Internet multimedia confeiencmg aichitecture by Handley
et al. [77], which is shown in figure 3 2 The component of this architecture which is most

relevant for this thesis is the session diiectoiy, which is based on the Session Desciiption
Protocol (SDP) v2 described by Handley and Jacobson [78]

However, since SDP can only be used foi session adveitiseinent, because it is used foi

the distribution of announcements, an additional protocol is requited which is used foi

specifically inviting useis to sessions. This protocol is the Session Initiation Protocol (SIP)
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Figure 3.2 Internet multimedia confeieuciiig aichitectuie

and is desciibed by Handley et al. [80]5. This splitting of session lelevant information into

two sepaiate protocols has been caused by the uncooidiiiated development of the nibone,

which originally was only used foi multicasting sessions with a simple session aunouncemeut

piotocol (SDP vl).
Since a moie poweiful support of group communication also needs a way to identify

users and gioups of useis, we believe that a different design than the one currently in

use foi the mbone is necessaiy. This would lemove the situation of today, wheie each

mbone application has to implement its own management of useis, gioups, and sessions.

From the usei's point of view, using an aichitectuie as pioposed in this thesis, it would

not be necessaiy any moie to stait each application of a mbone session to see all session

paiticipauts, but this infoimation could be provided by the session directory (which would

have access to the group and session management system).

3.3.6 Multipeer Taxonomy

In ISO, gioup communication is dealt with in diffeient committees. We will only consider

the woik going on in JTC1/SC6, which is cunently the most active with iespect to group

communications. ISO's cliaft text on the subject of multipeet taxonomy [92] (which is also

de.sciibeel in a papei by Mathy et al. [138]) gives a general aichitectuial model foi group

communications, which may be used within diffeient OSI layeis. Concepts defined in

this taxonomy describe a gioup (a set of entities), gioup membeiships (entities belonging
to a gioup), population chaiacteiistics (a set of attnbutes a group may have), gioup

associations (data trausfei lelationships), and conveisations (the basic components of gioup

associations). These concepts can be combined to get a model which is veiy flexible iii

tenns of gioup communications. As can be seen in a latei chapter (the definition of the

GMS model in chaptei 4), the concepts of the ISO multipeer taxonomy aie very similar to

the concepts we define in oui model6. Howevei, theie a two majoi diffeiences.

"•The Session Initiation Piotocol (SIP) is the result of a meiger of the Session Invitation Protocol by

Handley and Schooler [79] and the Simple Conference Invitation Protocol by Schulznnue [178], which have

been earllei pioposals for a piotocol foi the invitation of users to conferences

6In both models, the term group refers to the same concept, for which the main motivation is, in ISO's

teiminologv, "the possibility to name and address all group members with a single name and a single
aelelress" ISO's group associations are very similar to the GMS sessions, and ISO's conversations are very

similar to GMS flows.
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The first difference is that the multipeer taxonomy as defined by ISO is specifically

designed to be used in OSI-based systems, while one of our design goals is the ability to

support different group communications frameworks. The second difference is the ability
of the ISO multipeer taxonomy to be applied for different OSI layers, while we specifically
want to support the application layer by introducing concepts such as users and user

authentications.

However, as with many other standardization activities, no implementations of these

concepts exist, so it is not possible to experimentally evaluate the usability of this model.

The ISO draft document oil an enhanced communications transport service [93] incorpo¬
rates most concepts described in the multipeer taxonomy. The naming and addressing
model defined in this draft is more complex than in point-to-point transport services,

because conversations and group associations have to be taken into account.

3.3.7 TINA

The Telecommunications Information Networking Architecture (TINA) is an initiative

which has been launched by more than 40 participants which are members of the TINA-

Consortium (TINA-C). In general, the goal of TINA is to take existing technology (such

as distributed computing, object-oriented analysis and design techniques, and trends in IN

and TMN) and to build a telecommunications architecture which can be used in a highly

heterogeneous environment. With respect to group and session management issues, TINA

also contains a complete framework for the identification, authentication, and authoriza¬

tion for users for accessing remote services. This is the session concept of TINA, which is

part of the general service architecture.

One possible application of TINA concepts has been described by Koerner [119], who

specifies a service very similar to ours. However, at the moment no TINA implementations

exist, and it is therefore not possible to use this service. The TANGRAM project [52, 53] is

working on an implementation of TINA, but at the time of writing it is still iii the phase of

implementing the core functionality. Furthermore, first tests with the prototype (which is

based on CORBA) resulted in very long execution times, which is due to the fact that the

object hierarchy defined by TINA is very complex and thus it is very expensive in terms

of performance.

Userl

Access Session ) c Access Session

Service Session

Communication Session

User 2
,

Figure 3.3 TINA session concept
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TINA s session concept stiuetuies a session into an access session a service session

and a communication session This is depicted in figuie 3 3 An access session maintains

state about a usei s attachment to a TINA system and his involvement m services A

usei may be involved m many seivice sessions at the same time, and an access session

maintains state about this involvement' A seivice session iepiesents a single activation

of a seivice It iclates the useis of the seivice together so that they can uiteiact with

each othei and shaie lesouices such as documents oi whiteboards8 The service session

concept ieplaces the tiaehtioual concept of 'call A communication session is a service-

one ntcd abstiaction of cornice tions in the tianspoit netwoik It maintains state about the

connections of a particular seivice session such as communication paths end-points and

quality of seivice9

The actual usage of TINA seivices involves the cieation and management of a large
numbei of objects Foi example the TANGRAM prototype creates neaily one thousand

CORBA objects foi the setup of a confeience call foi thiee paiticipauts The ieason

for this complexity is the number of object types m TINA and the complexity of the

aichitectuie in which they aie used TINA has a much widei scope than only gioup and

session management and consequently its seivices provide moie functionality However to

implement this fune tiouahty a very complicated fiamewoik of object types and nitei actions

of distiibuted objects is necessary

3.3.8 T.120

ITU s T 120 senes of lecommendations [84 109] is an example foi a standaidized apph-
eation aichitectuie which also mcoipoiates group and session management functionality
The basis of the T 120 mfiastiuctuie aie the netwoik specific tianspoit protocols defined

in T 123 [105], which at the moment suppoit data transfer using integrated services dig¬
ital netwoiks (ISDN) cucuit switched digital netwoiks (CSDN), public switched digital
netwoiks (PSDN) and public switched telephone netwoiks (PSTN) Extensions to include

futuie broadband netwoiks aie undei study T 123 is used by the multipoint communi¬

cations seivice T 122/T 125 [103 104] which defines a network independent service with

flexible data tiansfei modes (broadcast and iequest/lesponse) multipoint addressing (one

to all one to sub-group and one to one) and multipoint touting (shoitest pathb to each

leceivei and uniform sequencing)
Recommendation T 124 [108] defines a genenc conference control which uses T 122's

multipoint communications seivit e The abstiact seivices of the confeience contiol include

cieate queiy jom invite, add lock unlock, disconnect, teiinmate, eject usei, and tiansfei

seivices These seivices provide a poweiful environment foi implementing confeiencmg

7Wlth this definition in mind it can be seen that the TINA access session is very similar to the user

binding (described m section 4 2 2) which is defined m oui model of group and session management

''Tins definition is \cr\ similar to the concept of a session (as desciibed in sections 4 2 2 and 4 2 3)
which is de fined in our model of group and session management

9This concept of a eonimumcation session is \ery similar to the concept of flows (described in sec

tion 4 2 3) which is defined m our model of group and session management
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Figure 3.4 Architecture of the ITU T.120 iiifrastructuie recommendations

applications, which theii use T.124 and T.122 services. However, the applicability of these

recommendations is limited because of the concentration on coufeiencing. The T.120 series

of recommendations can therefore be regarded as a specific example which should be kept
in mind when designing a more general group and session management service.

3.3.9 Summary

In this section, we summarize the related work we described in the previous sections. In

general, we can observe that the systems which are available today for the support of

collaborative applications do not exactly fit our needs. The kind of support we have in

mind is very specific for one area, which is user and group management, and focuses oil

providing this support while also making easier the usage of multipoint communications.

The systems we investigated have a much wider scope, ie applications using these services

are not able to only use the user and group management functionality but are also forced

to use other functions (such as data transfer, which ties the applications to a particular-
transport service).

Our design goal is the design of a service which specializes in user and group man¬

agement, while not enforcing any other abstractions or services on the applications than

the abstractions which are used for user and group management. We believe that this

design is well suited to support applications which can be designed individually, but still

can collaborate on the level of user and group abstractions and data. We have not foimel

a system which satisfies these lequirements.

3.4 Case studies

In this section, we make two case studies of types of collaborative applications. In sec¬

tion 3.4.1, we describe a number of collaborative editors and their features, concentrating
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ou the usei and group management suppoit they piovide. In section 3.4.2, seveial con¬

ferencing systems aie analyzed undei the same viewpoint. Both case studies are used to

chaw conclusions about existing eollaboiative applications in section 3.4.3.

3.4.1 Collaborative editors

In this section, we describe some eollaboiative editing systems and theii functionality with

legaid to usei and gioup management. We will not go into details of the document models

oi the editing models, because this is outside the scope of our woik. In section 3.4.1 8, we

give a summary of the editois' deseiiptious and theii functionality.

3.4.1.1 CES

The Collaboiative Editing System (CES) described by Gieif and Seligei [CG. 67, 68. 179] is

one of the fiist eollaboiative editois which has been designed and implemented. It is based

on Aigus, a piogiamniing language foi the implementation of distributed applications.

Aigus doe-s not provide suppoit foi eollaboiative applications, it just offeis communications

mechanisms like RPC.

In CES, a so-calleel document registry selves as the cential instance of document stoi-

age and admiuistiative iiifoimation inside a netwoik. It is lesponsible for enfoicing the

uniqueness of document names, foi providing authoi and public access privileges, and foi

storing poiuteis to the actual document content. Individual sections of a document are

stoied at the woikstatious of theii cieating authois, so m oider to get a complete view

of a document and its content, it is necessaiy to communicate with the systems of all

co-authois Communications in CES is based on Aigus, which in tuin uses Unix mecha¬

nisms to implement lemote piocechue calls Therefoie, communications in CES is based

on point-to-point conmiumcations between diffeient CES instances

The model of usei. gioups, authonzations, and document access is based on the Unix

enviionment. Useis aie identified by theii Unix login names. Groups do not exist in the

CES model of eollaboiative editing, ie a document has permissions for a particular user

(the cieatoi) and a numbei of co-authois, and public peimissions. It is theiefoie difficult

to use CES as a tool foi big usei groups, because it is eithei necessaiy to add all users of

the usei gioup to the document's coauthoi list individually (which is time-consuming and

enoi-pione in an environment wheie usei gioups change), oi to make a document available

to the public (which is undesiiable from a security point of view)

3.4.1.2 CoAUTHOR

The hypeimedia gioup authoiing enviionment CoAUTHOR desciibed by Halm et al. [76]
has been developed as pait of MULTIWORKS, an ESPRIT-II technology integration
project. The system provides a leal-time environment foi multiple authois who wish to

collaboiate in the production of hypeimedia documents. The woik in the CoAUTHOR

project conceutiates on tluee issues of co-authoimg, which aie desciibed in the following
list.
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• A model of hypermedia document authoring. This model is used to formalize the

piocess of hypermedia document production Because this issue is not ielevant foi

the scope of this thesis, we will not discuss it in this description of the CoAUTHOR

system.

• A group model of co-authoring. In this model, the aspects of document production

by a team of authois aie formalized. It is based on annotations, which aie used

to augment document nodes oi links in terms of critical or suppoitmg comments.

These annotations are then used to produce a final veision of a document from the

annotated document. However, this model of co-authoring does not specify any issues

which aie of relevance for this thesis.

• Group communication and collaboration tools. The implementation of CoAUTHOR

uses two kinds of databases foi stoiing infoimation The knowledge base management
seiver called ConceptBase as described by Jarke et al [110] is used to store infoi¬

mation on document stiuctme The multimedia database seivei called MULTOS

as described by Beitino et al [15] is used to store the the document content The

user interface to this infoimation is implemented by using the Confeience Toolkit as

described by Bonfiglio et al [19]

The component actually used for the CoAUTHOR iuteiface is the Conference Desk,

which is a real-time multimedia confeiencmg system based on the Confeience Toolkit It

uses its own database of useis, groups, and roles Because CoAUTHOR uses a conferencing

system as its inteiface, it provides a veiy powerful set of functions used foi managing the

collaboration Since Conference Toolkit is also pait of the MULTIWORKS pioject, the

integration of CoAUTHOR and Confeience Desk has been done very carefully, iesulting
m an easy to use system.

3.4.1.3 CoMEdiA

The collaborative application CoMEdiA described by Santos et al. [170, 171, 172, 173,

174] is a cooperative hypermedia editing architecture The most important concepts of

the system are the different communication styles (synchronous, asynchronous, and off-

document), multimedia integration, public comments and piivate annotations, selective

telepointmg, a multi-user interface, the support of diffeient roles (chanpeison, authoi,

commeuter, and reader), different access techniques (lock mechanisms), the identification

of users, and the WYSIWIS paiadigm
The aspect which is impoitant foi the discussion of CoMEdiA within the context of

this chaptei is the identification of useis and the management of useis and then possi¬
ble aggregation in gioups. CoMEdiA suppoits the concept of user gioups and provides
each user with the possibility to be a membei of one group Unfortunately, none of the

publications contains a description of how useis and groups are handled in CoMEdiA and

how the group concept is exploited. Howevei, it is clear that a limited and proprietary
model has been implemented which concentiates more on the functionality specific to the

task of cooperative hypeimedia editing than on geneial functionality foi user and gioup

management.
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3.4.1.4 DistEdit

In tontiast to most systems examined m this see tion on eollaboiative editois DistEdit

desciibed by Kmstei and Piakasli [115 116] is not a eollaboiative editor but a toolkit foi

building these editois The goal of DistEdit is to allow the inclusion of chffeient single-user
editois into one collaborative editois which can then be used by multiple useis, with each

usei using his favoiite smgle-usei editoi This approach clearly depends oil the ability of

the smgle-usei editois to use a common document model and because of that DistEdit

does not suppoi t multimedia but only the editing of plain text flies The communication

package used by DistEdit is ISIS desciibed by Biiman [17]
The DistEdit approach is not a simple application sharing approach like many other

projects tiying to use existing smgle-usei applications foi eollaboiative woik To use

a smgle-usei editoi with the DistEdit toolkit its souiee code must be modified The

modifications which aie needed aie not tnvial but the task of conveiting a smgle-usei
echtoi into a gioup editoi using DistEdit heavily depends on the stiuctme of the editoi s

code Foi example while the adaptation of the Xecht editoi only took foui houis the

authois analyzed the vi souiee code and concluded that the modification would be too

ehfhc ult

Since the focus of DistEdit is the mtegiation of well-known editois m a eollaboiative

environment not much woik has been done on usei and group management Theie is no

cone e pt of a gioup and useis e an simply join an eelitmg session by stai tmg an iiistane e of

the eollaboiative editoi Theiefoie access control is baseel on file peiimssions, and theie is

no way to monitoi, manage, oi modify the set of users who can modify a given document

without e hanging the usei and gioup definitions defined by the opeiatmg system

3.4.1.5 IRIS

IRIS desciibed by Koch et al [117, 118 198] is a uiulti usei editing environment which fo¬

cuses on the suppoit of cooperating authois and on the investigation of then reqiuiemeuts
The design concept of IRIS is to provide an integrated environment with a document stor¬

age being the tential element this component has to provide a lehable stoiage mechanism

and mechanisms foi generating and thstiibutiug lnfoiniatioii for group awaieuess The

stoiage seivice will be used by diffeient usei mteifaces to edit documents, ie the editing
of a document is not peifoimed by a monolithic applications but by a set of external

applications foi editing different media types
IRIS cuiiently uses a multicast module which emulates multicast by cieatmg as many

point to-pomt connections as possible To minimize the load this scheme geueiates foi the

sendei of multie ast messages this piocess is done m two stages, hist a message is trans¬

mitted to a domain second it is tiansimtted to all lecenveis inside his domain Howevei

since the multicast module is only atcessed through a well-defined mteiface, it could be

easily replaced by a module using a multicast tianspoit seivice and the IRIS authois plan
to do so Ongmally IRIS did not suppoit the concept of gioups, ie access lights were only
defined foi useis and foi the public Recently gioups have been introduced, but at the

moment theie is no publication available which desenbes how this has been done
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3.4.1.6 MultimETH

The MultimETH system described by Lubich et al [127 128 129 132 205 200] is a

synchronous conferencing system which also contains a eollaboiative editoi The system

is based on OSI protocols (m particular the OSI vanant of RPC which is the Remote

Operations Service) The MultimETH eollaboiative editor is a multimedia editoi which is

built on top of the Andiew toolkit desciibed by Borenstein [20] which is an development

environment and toolkit foi multimedia applications The editoi is based on standaid

multimedia objects provided by the Andiew toolkit and a communication mechanism which

makes it possible to use these objects in a distiibuted fashion (Andiew does not suppoit

distnbuted multimedia applications by default)
The management of users in the MultimETH editoi is provided by the confeiencmg

system environment (the conferencing system functionality of MultimETH is described in

section 3 4 2 5) In addition, a special component for the handling and adniimstiation of

documents is pait of the system the so-called browser Using the browser it is possible

to handle documents in the private and in the shaied workspace MultmiETH suppoits

the identification and authentication of users It does not suppoit the concept of a group

However it is possible to define access privileges for documents on the basis of a confeience

ie documents have access lights foi the owner a confeience and the public

3.4.1.7 SEPIA

While most collaborative editing systems either suppoit synchronous oi asynchronous col

laboration, the SEPIA system desciibed by Haake et al [73 74] provides both modes

of collaboration and suppoits a smooth tiansition between both modes of opeiation (it

does so by providing thiee work modes which aie individual work mode loosely coupled

work mode and tiqhtly coupled work mode) The thiee main stieams of technological tie

velopmeut used in the system are hypertext systems computer netwoiks and database

management
As a way to group users and to limit access to sets of useis SEPIA provides the notion

of a project A project contains all matenal needed for the production of a publication

including the final hypeidocument Howevei, by using this definition of a pioject SEPIA

creates a relationship between a usei group and actual documents which is not always

wanted From the publications about SEPIA it is not quite clear how users are identified

and authenticated However, SEPIA does not use any service which is also used by other

applications, so the definitions of users and projects aie only relevant inside SEPIA and

can not be accessed from other applications

3 4.1 8 Summary

In the previous sections, we investigated some collaborative editing systems in oidei to eval

uate their functionality with respect to usei and group management Additional systems

which have also been investigated but are not desciibed in detail hero aie Grove desciibed

by Ellis et al [56, 57] ICICLE described by Brothers et al [25] MACE desciibed by
Newman Wolfe and Pehmuhandiram [149], MULE desciibed by Pendeigast [153] PREP
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described by Neuwiith et al [147. 148]. Quilt described by Fish et al. [61, 124], ShrEdit

desciibed by Olson et al [140. 151]. and TEATIME desciibed by Sembach and Rothei-

nicl [180]. The observations we can make foi the systems described in this section also aie

tiue foi these systems.

These observations aie that gcrieially, the task of usei and gioup management and the

adiniiiistiation of sessions is not addiessed in the systems' design, oi it is only of miiioi

impoitance. It is assumed that useis somehow know of ongoing sessions and the way to

join these, but it is not cleai wheie this knowledge comes from. We therefoie claim that,

although the editois aie well suited foi the task they aie designed foi. the environment

which should facilitate the usage of such applications and the mtegtation with such an

enviionment would mciease the usability of these systems. In paiticulai, a coheieut way of

managing useis and groups and getting infoimation about ongoing sessions, which would

also be used m othei applications, woulel be beneficial foi these systems.

Because of this deficiency in the editois' designs, it is also haid to think of an en¬

viionment wheie the editoi is used in conjunction with othei eollaboiative applications.

Only the systems which not only aie editois but also provide some additional functionality

(like MultimETH. which also provides conferencing system functionality), can easily be

used together with theii counterpaits. Howevei, eveu in this cases the use of multiple
eollaboiative applications is limited to the diffeient components of the complete system

(m case of MultimETH. the confeiencing system and the editoi), thus useis aie limited

by the functionality the complete system piovieles. We have not found a system which

piovides an open model of usei and gioup management which could also be used by other

applications.

3.4.2 Conferencing systems

In this section, we describe some confeiencing systems and theii functionality with legaid
to usei and group management. Because the functionality of confeiencing systems varies

a lot depending on the field of application and the focus of the designers, we will not

coiiipaic the functionality at all. Foi each system, we give a shoit design description and

then discuss the usei and group nianagement model. In section 3.4.2.6, we give a summaiy

of the descriptions of the confeiencing systems.

3.4.2.1 Conference Toolkit

The Confeience Toolkit desciibed by Bonfiglio et al. [19] is a system layei suppoiting
multimedia cooperation among useis by the suppoit of application sharing. It is possible
to integrate stanelaid (ie siugle-usei) application into a confeiencing environment oi to

develop new collaboiation awaie (ie multi-usei) applications, which use seivices provided

by the toolkit

The logical model of the Confeience Toolkit consists of thiee types of components: a

confeience manager, multiple switcheis and multiple bridges. While the confeience man-

agei deals with the management of a confeience in general, switcheis and budges aie

iesponsible foi the management of shaietl applications (either single-usei oi multi-usei)
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In the following, we will only discuss the conference mauagci, which is the component

which is ielevant foi oui woik The confeience managei controls the oveiall layout of the

conference, in paiticular the set of cmieiitly connected useis. the set of cuiiently shaied

applications, the set of confeience attributes, and infoimation on how confeience control

commands aie exchanged.
Conference Toolkit only uses dynamic infoimation, ie theie is no permanent database

of information about users and groups Because of this design, it is impossible foi two

instances of Conference Toolkit applications to shaie common data, because theie is nei¬

ther a communication protocol nor a common database Consequently, even though it is

possible to use a number of applications in the same confeience. it is not possible to shaie

administrative information with othei ongoing coiifeiences 01 to save this infoimation foi

futuie conferences

3.4.2.2 Coordinator

Another aichitectuie designed for the constitution of conferencing systems is that one of

Coordinators described by DePaoli and Tisato [48, 49]. Cooiehiiatois aie objects character¬

ized by a uniform mteiface. They encapsulate device- and media-dependencies, application

dependent behaviors, and usei onented strategies Each cooidiuatoi defines the chffeient

role played by a group of confeience attendants and desciibes then activity m terms of

role changes As such, the concept of a cooidmator not only defines mechanisms, but also

policies.
Two basic elements specify the external inteiface of a coordinator, fiist the groups it

manages, and second the commands it is able to execute. The key idea is to introduce a

group for every specific role and to desenbe the development of eollaboiative activities by

describing how users change their roles by moving between gioups Theiefore, the concept

of groups in the architectuie of the cooidiuatoi system is completely diffeient foiiii the

concept of a gioup we use in this thesis.

The coordinatoi system is a geneialization of the Confeience Toolkit, which has been de¬

scribed in section 3.4 2.1 Although the construction of conferencing applications has been

completely reworked, no improvements have beeii made on the point of missing sharable

administrative information, which has been mentioned in the description of the Confeience

Toolkit. Therefoie, in the coordinatoi system it is also impossible to share admiuistiative

information with othei ongoing conferences or to save this infoimation for future confer¬

ences.

3.4.2.3 mbone tools

Probably the most popular "conferencing system" available today is the collection of tools

which together aie used foi mbone coiifeiences The inteiestmg point about the mbone

tools is that they can be developed fanly independently and that the set of mbone tools

therefore is constantly growing In a paper by Schulzrinne [177], the advantages and the

drawbacks of this approach aie discussed While the most obvious advantage is the ability
to add new media agents to the aichitectuie without the need to change anything m the
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existing components, the loose coupling between the media agents and the confeience

contiol (lepiesented by the session eliiectoiy) makes some desirable features impossible.
Foi example, because the session diiectoiy only staits the media agents with ceitain

paiaineteis. but aftei that does not have any possibility to communicate with them, it is

not possible to use any change in the confeience data (which is registered by the session

diiectoiy) within the media agents. Instead, it is necessaiy to implement this functionality
in each media agent. Fuitheiinoie, mbone tools do not use any authentication, ie it is

not possible to have coiifeiences wheie only a closed set of users may paiticipate10. In

geneial, the mbone tools have been designed foi and aie good at suppoitiug laige-scale
dissemination of infoimation (such as the popular mbone tiaiismissions of IETF meetings),
but the aichitectuie being used is not suitable foi eollaboiative applications which need to

have moie control ovei useis. usei gioups. and the amount of information which is available

to them.

3.4.2.4 MERMAID

The MERMAID system desciibed by Maeno et al. [Ill, 133] is a distributed desktop

confeiencmg system which is built on top of a Gioup Communication Aichitectuie (GCA).
GCA is a fiamewoik foi suppoitiug group coopeiative woik in a distiibuted environment.

It consists of two models: a function model, which defines hieiaichically stiuctmed seivice

functions, and a system model which piovules client-seivei model based service iuteifaces

and multimedia communication protocols.
The function model of GCA consists of five elements: the human interface, the group

communication contiol function, the office suppoit application function, the infoimation

management base, and the communication inteiface The group communication con¬

trol function has a laycied stiuctme which provides the1 basic principle of gioup coop¬

eiative woik systems The system model then defines functional elements as seiveis,

and seivice mteifaces and protocols between those seiveis and clients using the servers

are defined.

MERMAID itself is based on GCA. It is designed as a conferencing system which allows

a gioup of useis to conduct a meeting from theii woikstations. MERMAID is implemented
on OS/2 based PCs with special haielwaie (such as a writing pad, an image scanner, and a

video cameia) The system specifically supports the discussion and editing of multimedia

documents, although it does not contain a tiue eollaboiative editoi. Audio and video

tiansniission aie based on ISDN connections between confeience paiticipauts.
The logical stiuctme of MERMAID is a client-seiver model, in which servers and clients

aie defined based on GCA. Typical seiveis which may be used inside a MERMAID system

aie audio and video seiveis (connected to the clients via ISDN, used for mixing audio and

video signals), data communication seiveis (used foi the dissemination of control infoima¬

tion), confeience infoimation seiveis (providing a database for admiuistiative data about

coiifeiences), confeience management seiveis (used foi managing an ongoing confeience),

l0It is possible to implement this functionality in one media agent, but this only solves the problem for

this single media t\pe A generic approach would have to be implemented in the session director}
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and document file servers. The servers which are mteiesting for the scope of our work are

the confeience infoimation seiveis and the confeience management seiveis

Although the functional decomposition in MERMAID has been done veiy well, it is

hard to use the infoimation of the conference infoimation and confeience management

servers from other applications than MERMAID itself. The reason is the requirement

for any application using the servers to also use GCA, which is not defined in terms of

an access protocol to a central service, but a complete conimunications infrastructure

which has to be used Theiefore, it is unlikely that othei applications will have access to

the administrative data stoied in the conference information and confeience management

serveis, which therefore are restricted to MERMAID useis only

3.4.2.5 MultimETH

The MultimETH conferencing system desciibed by Lubich et al [127,128,129.132] consists

of a confeiencing system and a collaborative editor, which is described m section 3 4 16

MultimETH has been designed as a leal-time confeiencmg system supporting collaboration

by audio connections, teiminal connections (like the Unix talk facility), a shaied work space

(which is used for storing and exchanging documents), ami the collaborative editor. All

components (except for the audio part, which is described in detail by Buikhardt [27,

28]) communicate using OSI protocols (in paiticulai, the OSI remote operations service

element), because it was one goal of the project to show that it is possible to build a

real-time conferencing system on top of OSI protocols. The oveiall architectuie of the

MultimETH conferencing system is shown in figure 3.5

The browsei of the conferencing system is a tool which enables users to look at theii

private and the shared workspace Using the browser, it is possible to edit private oi shaied

documents. The integiation of the editoi into the confeiencmg system makes it easy to

use in the context of ongoing coiifeiences.

There are two drawbacks of the MultimETH confeiencing system The fiist diawback

is the closed model of the system, ie it is not possible to use other eollaboiative applications
than the editor in the context of conferences This is the case because the editor and the

confeiencing system have been tightly integiated and theie is no inteiface which makes it

possible for other applications to participate in coiifeiences The second diawback is the

limitation of the model of useis and groups. MultimETH only supports the definition of

useis and conferences, so theie is no way to define gioups of useis which then, for example,
aie the only allowed participants of coiifeiences

3.4.2.6 Summary

The conferencing systems we reviewed in the pievious sections are only a small fiactioii of

the systems which have been developed in the last years Conferencing systems which aie

not desciibed in this thesis are the Multimedia Confeience Contiol Program described by
Schoolei [175, 176], MICA described by Robinson et al [165, 199], and MIAC desciibed by
Claik [38] Because of the growing market for collaborative applications (oi gioupwaie),
there also is a growing number of commercial applications. Examples for comnieicial
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Figure 3.5 MultimETH aichitectuie

conferencing systems aie ShowMe by Sun Microsystems, Slate by BBN, Communique! by

InSoft, oi Uuiflix by Paradise.

The conclusion from the investigation of these conferencing systems is that not many

systems exist which specifically aie designed to allow the use of collaborative application in

conjunction with them. Most systems aie designed as monolithic applications, which have

all the functionality hidden inside and piovide no suppoit foi accessing this functionality

(except through the usei inteiface, natmally) Notable exceptions aie the mbone tools

desciibeil in section 3.4.2.3. which implement a veiy open aichitectuie. However, the

functionality by the mbone confeiencing tool (ie the session diiectoiy) is veiy limited and

is not sufficient foi many applications. In particulai, the loose coupling between the session

diiectoiy and the othei applications of the mbone tools makes it impossible to suppoit a

leally integiated usei and group management foi all tools.

Othei exceptions aie systems which aie designed to allow the integiation of othei tools,
but which aie lathei "heavy", such as the MERMAID system described in section 3.4.2.4.

In this case, it would be possible to cieate new eollaboiative applications which are nicely

integiated with the confeiencing system. Howevei, the application desiguei has to follow a

lot of guidelines and also needs a specific suppoit platfoim to be able to benefit from this

integiation.
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3.4.3 Summary

In this section, two case studies of collaborative applications have been described. In sec¬

tion 3.4.1, a number of collaborative editois is reviewed. In section 3.4.2, some conferencing
systems are described. Sections 3.4.1.8 and 3.4.2.6 contain summaries of the individual case

studies.

In these summaries, in both cases it has been discovered that there generally is not

much support for the utilization of the collaborative applications which have been described

together with other collaborative applications. In most cases, this is the result of a closed

design philosophy which has been applied when designing the applications, ie it has been

assumed that this particular applications will be the only one which is collaboratively used,

rather thaii being just one tool in a set of collaborative applications.
The other side of the coin is the provision of complete toolkits, which explicitly support

the design of multiple applications built on top of them, but on the other hand force the

application designers to use the abstractions provided by the toolkit he has to use. We

therefore argue that the amount of support for user and group management is a critical

issue in both directions, ie if there is not enough support, than there is no possibility for

cooperation among a set of collaborative applications, and if there is too much support

(ie support not only for user and group management but also for other functionality), the

usage of the supporting environment becomes a limiting factor in application development.
We therefore aim at the optimal balance between these two points.

3.5 Conclusions

In this chapter we have given an introduction to collaborative applications, the motivation

for the usage of these applications, and the requirements for supporting them. Furthermore,

we have described a number of systems supporting collaborative applications. In order

to give a better view of the scope of this thesis, we also included two case studies of

collaborative applications, which included collaborative editors and conferencing systems.
With this chapter, we therefore have discussed the components which are situated on

top of the components for user and group management. Together with the results of

chapter 2, where we discussed the fieltl of multipoint communications, we have now a

complete description and investigation of the scope of this thesis. Our next step therefore

is the concept and design of a component supporting user and group management for

collaborative applications.



Chapter 4

Model for a Group and Session Management

System

In this chapter, we desenbe a model and an aichitectuie foi a system foi usei and gioup

management which is based on the lesults of chapteis 2 and 3. Because this system also

includes the management of ongoing conimunications between useis, which we call sessions,

the name of the system we specify in this chapter is Gioup and Session Management

Systim (GMS). The system desciibed in this chaptei is also specified in a numbei of

publications [209. 210, 211], technical icpoits [207, 208]1. and leports of diploma theses [62,

120. 146],
The syntactic definitions of data stiuctuies which aie used for the model's specification

aie given in Abstiact Syntax Notation One (ASN.l) as defined by the ITU [65, 97, 184]
The advantage of tins notation is the ability to specify the syntax of data structures in a way

which is independent from specific platforms and piogiamniing languages bemg used. The

notation is lathei simple but allows all syntactic constiucts we need for our specification.

Howevei, the main leasou foi the usage of ASN.l in these syntactic definitions is the fact

that foi the GMS implementation (described in chaptei 5), we used an ASN.l to C/C++

compilei which geneiates coele foi encoding and decoding data stiuctures defined in ASN.l.

By using data stiuctuies encoded in a standardized tiansfei syntax lathei than some kind

of platfoim oi piogiainming language dependent data types, we can be sine than GMS

tlata can be hitcrpieted in eveiy enviionment, independently from the local syntax. By

diiectly using the specifications foi the implementation (and automatically geueiating code

from them), we eliminate one possible souiee of enoi.

The lemaiuelei of this chaptei is stiuctmed as follows. In section 4.1, it is desciibed

which leqmienients a system foi suppoitiug eollaboiative applications with the manage¬

ment of useis, groups, and sessions should fulfill. Using these lequiiemeuts, we describe

the design of such a system in section 4.2. While this design only gives an abstiact view

of such a suppoit system, the next sections contain a detailed specification of the sys¬

tem. Section 4 3 contains a detailed desciiption of the data model (ie the definitions of

'The technical lepoits about GMS, which speeify the two protocols being used in GMS, are more

eletaileel than this thesis in the specific topic the\ cover It is therefore recommended to read these reports

lather than the thesis if a detailed and complete technic al specification of the GMS protocols is required.
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the abstractions which are provided to collaborative applications) Section 4 4 gives a

functional model of the system, ie it desciibes how the seivices of the suppoit system can

be implemented. Sections 4 5 and 4 6 contain the specifications of the two main paits of

the system, which are two protocols, one for accessing the system and another foi com¬

munications inside the system Finally, section 4 7 concludes this chaptei with a critical

assessment.

4.1 Requirements

Iu this section, we investigate the lequuements foi a component suppoitmg the man¬

agement of users, groups, and sessions for collaborative applications. This lequirements

analysis is based on the observations we have made in chapters 2 and 3 In this section, we

analyze the requirements of collaborative applications, while in the following section 4 2

we describe a design of a system which satisfies these requirements
In section 4.1.1, we describe why abstractions for gioup conimunications aie necessary,

what the abstractions should look like, and m which way they will be used by collaborative

applications Section 4.1 2 described the iequiiements for the availability of data, ie which

information is necessary to provide the best support foi eollaboiative applications and how

this information should be made available to collaborative applications. In section 4 13

we discuss the requiiements for the integiation of group and session nianagement suppoit

into an environment for eollaboiative applications.

4.1.1 Abstractions for group communications

The level of facilities needed to suppoit the gioup communications needs of eollaboiative

applications varies very much depending on the point of view. While complex CSCW

toolkits provide very powerful suppoit for collaborative applications (such as roles and

functions associated with these roles), it is often veiy complicated to use these toolkits

and they also reduce the program designei's freedom2 Our philosophy is to seek the

minimal functionality which is necessary to provide support for group communications.

This way we can make sure that no application is limited by assumptions which weie made

when designing the support component. However, it is still possible to design a moie

complex support component and to put this component on top of the support we provide
Such a modulai approach not only leduces the complexity (and therefore instability) of

the individual components, it also makes it possible to exchange certain parts of such a

hierarchy of support components
The requiiements of collaborative applications with respect to group communications

can be characterized as follows It must be possible to identify users and groups of users

based on their names. The group communications suppoit must provide an abstiaction

which can be used to identify users, and to identify groups of users, and to do this it

2We do not say that CSCW toolkits are not useful in general We argue that the functionality provided
by these toolkits is too big to be contained in one component Our approach is to use smaller components

which could then be used to assemble more complex functionality
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must provide a naming mechanism which makes it possible to use abstiact names foi these

useis and gioups Fuitheimoie it must be possible to change the lelations between these

entities 10 to add useis to oi to delete useis from gioups

However useis and groups aie only one aspect of group communications They rep¬

resent the more static abstractions which aie needed to desenbe group communications

However there is also the need foi abstractions foi the dynamic aspects of group commu¬

nications ie not foi the paiticipauts but foi the communication lelationslnps winch aie

established between the paiticipauts of group communications These relationships must

be stiuctiiied because veiy often application not only use one data path between partici¬

pants but a numbei of sepaiated data paths which aie used to cany chffeient data such

as audio and video oi audio and contiol data foi a eollaboiative editoi Although these

data paths aie sepaiated m tenns of data tiansfei they shaie a common admunstiative

context which is the application using the data paths It should therefoie be possible to

use an abstiaction foi such a set of data paths
So fai wc have identified foui abstiactions which aie leqmied foi the suppoit of gioup

communications Useis and groups an necessaiy to identify the participants of group

communications (cithci individually oi as a set) and two moie abstiactions aie required
foi the icpiescutation of individual data paths and foi an adimnistiative set of these paths

Howevei m the context of eollaboiative applications two moie aspects come into play
Fust theie aie secunty cousideiations In a numbei of scenanos it is desirable oi even

nettssaiy to have secuic communications ie to use secunty mechanisms which keep unau-

thonzed peisous from leceiving oi at least conectly lnteipreting the data which is being

exchanged Populai methods foi doing this aie ciyptogiaplnc pioceduies Many of these

pioccduies iccjuiic some data (ceitificates) to be available to gioup communications pai¬

ticipauts These ceitificates can be used to check the conectuess of softwaie components

In oi dei to make these ceitificates available to all participants it should also be possible
to use an abstiaction foi this type of data

The second aspect is the question of setting up data paths It is often useful to have

some infoimation how to set up a data path instead of deteimining all paiaineteis from

the beginning eveiy time a data path is cieated Foi example in the Da CaPo system

(desciibed m section 2 5 3) a data path contains a numbei of modules which provide
diffeient functions like enoi collection oi segmentation and le-assembly It would be useful

to make a numbei of piedehned setups of data paths available to collaborative applications
It is always up to the applications to decide whethei to use this information oi not

To summaii/e we have identified six abstiactions which aie useful foi the support
of group communications foi eollaboiative applications These abstractions aie users,

gioups data paths and sets of tlata paths, certificates and abstiactions foi the setup

of data paths

4.1.2 Availability of data

In this section we discuss the question of how tlata (based on abstiactions tlescnbed in the

pievious section) should be available to eollaboiative applications Throughout this thesis
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we have repeatedly argued that one drawback of today's collaborative applications is the

inability of these applications to be used in conjunction with other applications As one

reason foi this we have identified the inability of most eollaboiative applications to shaie

data with othei collaborative applications. This inability is the result of the applications

being designed to diiectly use a communications uifiastructure Natuially, most communi¬

cations infrastructures are not designed to support collaborative apphcations, and because

of that there is no common support platform for these applications

However, even if a support component is piesent which pi ovules functionality for the

support of collaborative applications, it is not cleai whethei this architectuie should use

a database (which could stoie many objects of the abstiaction types introduced in the

previous section), or whether this aichitecture should only use data which is stoied by the

collaborative applications cuiiently using the support component Both approaches have

advantages and diawbacks

• Using a database. The advantage of using a database approach is the possibility
to have persistent data, for example usei and gioup definitions which have a longei

lifespan than the usage of eollaboiative applications This would be particularly
useful when the user and group abstractions aie used foi identification and authen¬

tication In this case, the authentication infoimation could be peimaiiently stored

m the database, and the support component could be used for the authentication of

users and also peiform authorization checks.

The drawback of a database approach is the lesulting complexity of the system

Instead of having a component which is used by a eollaboiative application and

communication only with the support components of the other participants, it is

now also necessaiy to contact the database and to use it for storing and retrieving
infoimation. In addition to increasing the complexity, it also incieases the error

probability, because the database can be not running (eg because of a piogiam or

system enor) 01 can be unreachable (eg because of netwoik connectivity problems).

• Using only information provided by runnmq collaborative apphiutions The atlvantage
of this approach is the architectural simplicity. If the only source of infoimation is

the set of eollaboiative applications used by the othei paiticipauts, this design does

not introduce new points of failuie

The drawback of this appioach is the loss of information every time a collaborative

application is not used any mote Instead of storing valuable infoimation (about
users and groups and the relationships between them), it is discarded and has to

be recreated every time the application is staited again And because of this loss

of information, it is also not possible to use a permanent and consistent database

which can be used by various applications at vanous (not necessarily overlapping)
time intervals

After a careful investigation of both approaches we decided to use the database ap¬

proach. The reason foi this decision is the increase in functionality which is only possible
with this approach For example, the database of users and user gioups can be very
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valuable foi eollaboiative applications and it would take a lot of time to define these tela

tions whenever an application is stai ted It would be possible to have application-specific
databases which aie used by the applications when staitmg up foi stoiing this nifoinia-

tion but this approach does not fulfill oui ltquiienieiit to provide shaied data of users and

gioups which can be used by chffeient eollaboiative applications

4.1.3 Integration into supporting environment

In the pievious sections we have discussed how the iequiieinents for a suppoit component
aie from the viewpoints of available abstiactions and the availability of the data In this

section we discuss the question of the integiation of a such a component providing group

and session management foi eollaboiative applications into a suppoitiug enviionment In

geneial, there aie foui building blocks to be taken into account when discussing the var¬

ious possibilities of the integiation of a suppoit component providing group and session

management The building blocks can be desciibed as follows

• Collaboiative application This is the application itself ie it is (from oui point of

view) a monolithic component which is built on top of a supporting environment

The mteifaces of the undeilyiug components must be cleaily defined m oielei to

have a clean sepaiatiou between the apphcation itself and its environment

• Multipoint communications tnfiastiiirtuic This component is responsible for the

tianspoit of data It pi ovules au inteiface which can be used by highei layei com¬

ponents to initialize and de-initialize data tiansfcrs and to peifoim the data tiansfei

itself

• Suppoit component foi gioup and session management This component is lespousi-

ble foi the group and session management functionality It supports the abstiactions

desciibed in section 4 11 and provides an interface which makes it possible to manage

the objects which aie instances of the abstiactions

• Other support components In addition to the suppoit component foi group and

session nianagement theie can be othei suppoit components which aie designed to

provide a different functionality Oui goal is to not exclude these components from

the oveiall aichitectuie

With these building blocks in mind theie aie diffeient possibilities to plate them inside

an aichitectuie of group and session management suppoit foi eollaboiative applications
Oui decision was to provide an aichitectuie wheie the suppoit component foi group and

session management is pait of the multipoint communications infrastructure (ie the re¬

sulting component is a group communications fiamewoik suppoitiug group and session

management) and othei suppoit components as well as the eollaboiative application aie

situated on top of tins extended multipoint communications infiastructuie Theie are

sevcial leasons foi this design

• Access to internals of the multipoint communications infrastructure Foi seveial opei-

ations of a gioup and session management component it is necessaiy to have access
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to internal data structures of the multipoint communications mfiastiuctuie Foi

example, when joining a number of elata paths, this operation should be handled

atomically. In ordei to do that, theie must be interaction between the suppoit com¬

ponent for group and session management (which provides the infoimation which is

necessary to join the data paths) and the multipoint communications infrastiuctuie

(which must perform an admission contiol3 for each data path). Only if all data

paths caii be joined, the abstiact operation of joining the set of data paths should

be successful, otheiwise a rollback has to be peiformed

Another example is the handling of secunty. When using security features such as

the certificate abstraction foi checking the integrity of softwaie components, this will

most of the time be necessaiy inside the multipoint communications infrastiuctuie

(for example, if software components aie dynamically coufiguied into communication

protocols) Thus we can see that the iuferwoikmg between the support component

for group and session management and the multipoint communications mfiastiucture

is quite impoitant foi some functions, so it would be advantageous to use the suppoit

component inside the multipoint communications mfiastiuctuie

Simplified interface. A second point why the suppoit component should be integiated

into the multipoint coiniiiuuications infrastiuctuie is the simplified inteiface Instead

of providing users with two individual inteifaces (one foi the support component and

one for the multipoint communications iiifrastruetme), one inteiface which is easiei

to use than the two inteifaces can be provided

This design also eliminates the need for mutual calls of the suppoit component and

the multipoint communications infrastructuie. As desciibed in the pievious item, the

join operation should be atomic (from the application's point of view) If suppoit

component and multipoint communications infiastiucture were separate components,

a number of mutual calls would be necessary to implement a jom operation, and

the user also would have to peifoim a rollback himself if at some point in time an

authorization oi admission contiol failed

Usage of data transfer services. As described in section 4.1 2, the suppoit compo¬

nent for group and session management needs to use a database This is necessaiy

to make sure that data such as usei and group definitions is permanently available

Because this database has to be accessible foi all applications using the suppoi t com¬

ponent foi group and session management, it has to be accessed ovei the network

Therefore, data transfer services aie required for accessing the database If the sup¬

port component is integiated into the multipoint communications infrastructure, it

could use internal communications seivices provided by the multipoint communica¬

tions infrastructure instead of using the noimal services provided through the public
interface

Admission control is the process of checking whether the resources available (such as network band¬

width, CPU time, and memory') are sufficient to join a communications relationship with a gl\en set of

quality of service parameters Admission control is eliseusseel in detail in section 2 3 3 2
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Depending on the design of the multipoint communications infrastructure, the usage

of internal communications services could be advantageous because it is possible
that these sei vices are usable with less administrative overhead than communications

services provided at the public interface.

Consequently, the architectural design we use for our approach of group and session

management is the integration of the component supporting this functionality with the

multipoint communications infrastiuctuie. We call the resulting component a group com¬

munications framework. We assume that our approach will lead to different group com¬

munications frameworks using our support component. All these group communications

frameworks would have access to shared information stored in the database of the group

ami session management system. Although application designers would have the choice to

use the group communications framework which they feel is most appropriate for their re¬

quirements, it would still be possible for them to share the common database of users and

groups with applications using different group coiniiiuuications fiameworks. We believe

that this common information would greatly increase the opportunity to cieate collabo¬

rative applications which can be used in a setting of multiple collaborative applications

being used simultaneously.

4.2 Design issues

In this section, we introduce the different design decisions we made when designing the

Group and Session Management System (GMS). These design decisions are based on the

observations we made in chapters 2 and 3 and on the requirements analysis given in sec¬

tion 4.1. The goal of this section is to completely describe the GMS design. In subsequent
sections, this design is elaborated according to different aspects of the design. In section 4.3,

the data model is described which implements the abstractions described in section 4.1.1.

Section 4.4 defines the functional model of GMS, ie it is defined what the distributed archi¬

tecture of GMS looks like and how it works. Finally, the two main aspects of GMS design,
the access and the system protocol, are described in sections 4.5 and 4.6. However, before

going into details of the design, we first give a general overview of the desigii issues in this

section.

The remainder of this section is structured as follows. In section 4.2.1, we discuss some

issues of how the support component should be localized inside an architecture of a multi¬

point communications infrastructure and collaborative applications. We give some remarks

on advantages and drawbacks of different approaches. In section 4.2.2, we discuss the gen¬
eral data model of the support component. In the requiiements analysis, we recognized
which abstractions have to be provided to collaborative apphcations, and in this section we

present a data model which satisfies these requirements. In the following section 4.2.3, we

discuss the session model of the support component, ie we give a detailed description of how

conimunications of collaborative applications are structured using the support component
and a multipoint communications infrastructure. Security considerations are the topic of

section 4.2.4. There we discuss which security issues come into play and how security is
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supported Section 4 2.5 contains a discussion on how heterogeneity is suppoited, ie how

different applications (which may use different multipoint communications lnfrastiuctuies)
are supported

The last sections deal with the internal design of GMS In section 4 2.6, the distiibution

model is described This model defines how GMS data is distributed. Section 4 2 7 contains

discussions of the fault tolerance of the system Naturally, when designing a distributed

system, fault tolerance (ie the behavior of the system in the piesence of failures) is an

impoitant issue. Finally, section 4 2 8, gives some concluding lemarks on the GMS design

4.2.1 Location inside the communications infrastructure

The main reasons foi the location of the GMS component inside the group communications

fiamewoik have already been described m section 4 13 The three main ieasons why the

component should be located inside the gioup communications fiamewoik aie the access to

internals of the multipoint communications mfiastiuctuie, the simplified interface for using

applications, and the usage of tlata tiansfer seivices which aie internal to the multipomt

communications infrastructure In figure 4 1, the lesulting model is depicted

Application
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Transport Infrastructure(s)

Figure 4.1 Group and session management inside a conimunications framewoik

In this figure, we do not show othei suppoit components (as described m section 4 13)
and therefore only have an application located on top of the gioup communications frame¬

woik. This application may be using othei support components (such as CSCW toolkits).

but this is of no importance for oui design. The API is the application piogiamniing

interface which is provided by the group communications framewoik to apphcations using

it. This API includes normal communications functionality (including data tiansfei) as

well as GMS functionality4. The GMS functionality is provided by the GMS Usei Agent

4 It is up to the group communications framework designer to decide m which form the GMS functionalit\

is provided to the application via the API
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(GUA) whiih is the GMS component located on the usei side5 The GUA has lelation-

slnps with the secunty and lesouice management components of the group coinmumt ations

fiamewoik

Finally the1 GUA also uses the tianspoit infrastiuctuie foi its communication with the

database component It depends on the design of the gioup commuuic ations framework

as to how the data exchange between the GUA and the database component is oigamzed
Howevei it has to be taken into account that the communication must be oigamzed m
such a way that the database component is compatible with the gioup communications

fiamewoik containing the GUA

4.2.2 Users, groups, and sessions

In this section we introduce object types for foul of the six abstractions identified m

section 4 11 Flows and sessions have a veiy close lelationship (ie they aie always used

togethei, theie can be no flow without a session and no session without a flow), therefore

when talking about sessions (which aie the admiuistiative handles for sets of flows), this

always implicitly addiesses flows too Fust we give definitions of how these abstractions aie

defined in GMS after that we give some examples of how they can be used by applications

• User A usei is a peison or entity using GMS Each usei has an identity (a name)
and one oi moie ways of authenticating himself This authentication may vaiy from

no authentication at all (ie it is sufficient to use the light name) to sophisticated
authentication schemes with multiple challenge/iesponse lteiatious A user object
contains mfoiniation about a usei such as the leal woild name, a desciiption, the

email addiess and the binding of a usei ie the active GMS connection a user has

(whethei cuiiently woikmg with the GMS)

• Group GMS gioups may consist of useis anel/oi gioups, depending on the definition

of the group How to join and leave a gioup depends on the gioup s jom policy and

authentication lequuements (desciibed m section 4 2 4 2) loins and leaves may be

notified to a group s manageis anei/oi membeis Each group object may contain a

group's ical woild name (eg the name of a company oi a company's depaitment),
a desciiption of the group a group s mail addiess, and the access lights which

deteimine who is authonzed to modify the attnbutes of the gioup

• Flow A flow is one data path foi tlata tianspoit Depending on the flow's definition,
it is eithei um- oi bidiiectional has a limited numbei of sendeis aud/or receivers,

and a itriegotiation policy, which determines who is authonzed to initiate QoS rene¬

gotiations foi that flow Flows aie cieateel when a session is cieated and aie deleted

when a session is deleted Joining a flow takes place when a session is joined and a

flow is left when the session of a flow is left

^Section 4 2 6 goes into detail on this issue describing the GMS architectuie which differentiates be

tween user agents (GU\) and system agents (GSA) The system ageuts are the GMS components pro\idmg
the database fuue tlonaht\
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• Session The mam metaphor foi group conimunications is a session Each session

is used to logically group a numbei of flows and to cieate an abstiaction foi man

agemeut, authoiization, and admission control foi flows The flows of a session aie

created when the session is created and deleted when the session is deleted0 When

joining a session, not all flows of the sessions must be joined, so useis can choose which

flows to use Sessions may have application specific infoimation, which consists of

an application identification and application specific data, which may be inteipieted

by the application Furthermore the duration of a session may be given with eithei

start or end times 01 both In addition it is possible to specify which authentica¬

tion level a user must have to successfully join a session (provided he is authonzed

sufficiently) Authorization is based on the session's join policy which may be open

(everyone may jom), gioup (only members of the gioup associated with the session

may join), or managed, which may be either relative (a given percentage of managers

must confirm) 01 absolute (a given numbei of nianageis must coufiim)

Using these object types, it is possible to create relations between instances (ie objects)
of these types to map real application scenarios onto these abstiactions It is impoitant
to notice that the abstiactions provided by the GMS ate only designed to suppoit usei

and group management and the management of group conmiumcations Othei models (for

example the model of roles which is often used by CSCW applications) aie not within the

scope of this thesis, but can be defined and used on top of the services provided by the

group communications framework containing the GUA Figuie 4 2 shows an example of

how object instances may be used to model an application scenario

member

Figure 4.2 Example foi users gioups and sessions

In this example, we introduce a number of relations which aie described in detail m

section 4 3 3 However, it is easy to undeistand this figure without detailed descnptious
of the relations The static pait of this picture (ie this part which is independent from

communication relationships) is that both useis are members of the gioup This is modeled

by a membei relation between the usei objects and the group object

6Possible generalizations of this model are described m sections 7 3 3 and 7 3 4
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The pait of this example which lepieseuts a communication lelationship between the

useis is the pan of objects session and flow and all relations with these objects Ad-

ministiatively, the session is associated with the group The session consists of only one

flow which is pait of the session Depending on the jom policy of the session the asso¬

ciation to the gioup can mean that only membeis of the group aie allowed to jom the

session When joining the session, the useis become paiticipauts of the session and also,

depending on how they joined sendeis and/or leceiveis of the flows which are pait of the

session In out example one user becomes a receivei and the other usei becomes a sendei

of the flow

4.2.3 Communications for collaborative applications

In the pievious section we introduced the object types usei gioup flow and session

These object types aie used foi the lepiesentatiou of useis of a eollaboiative apphcation
sets of users and communication lelationships between these useis In this section we

concontiate on the aspect of communications foi eollaboiative applications ie we desenbe

in detail the GMS design with lespect to the modeling of communication relationships
between useis

4.2.3.1 Flow

A flow is the representation of one data path foi data tianspoit It may be either unidirec¬

tional oi bidiiectional depending on the capabilities of the transpoit lufiastiucture being
used and the usei lequuements Each flow has a numbei of attnbutes which aie used to

desenbe the flow in detail The flow s desciiption can be used to obtain infoimation about

ongoing communications oi to join the data flow Howevei, joining is only possible on the

session level which is desciibed m the subsequent section, but when joining a session, a

number of flows (all paits of the session) aie joined based on the infoimation provided in

the flows definitions

Each flow object stoies infoimation about a numbei of issues One necessaiy point is

to distinguish between umehiectioual and bidiiectional flows Furthermore limits foi the

paitieipation m a flow aie requned, they aie defined as a maximum number of senders

and a maximum number of leceiveis Foi example when describing a pomt-to point flow,
both numbeis aie set to one It is always within the responsibility of the gioup cominu¬

mcations fiamewoik to keep the definition of the flow object and the actual flow (ie the

communication lelationship) consistent

Additional paiaineteis of the flow aie addiesses which aie used with that flow De¬

pending which model of addressing is used foi this flow (the two alternatives being sendei

onented and leceivei onented as desciibed m section 2 3 12), the addiessing information

foi the flow eithei contains the flow's group addiess (m case of leceivei onented addiess¬

ing) oi a set of leceivei addiesses (m case of sendei onented addiesses) The addiessing
mfoi niatiou is automatically updated whenevei a usei joins oi leaves a flow (which is done

implicitly by joining oi leaving a session)
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4.2.3.2 Session

Sessions are the main metaphor for group communication. Although a session itself does

not represent any data path, it is the only way to manage these paths by providing an

administrative handle which is used for managing them. This is modeled by each Row

being part of exactly one sessiou, and this is the object used to join or leave the flow.

Consequently, there is no direct way of joining or leaving flows, and the only way to do this

is by joining or leaving the session of which the flow is a part. There are several reasons

for this use of sessions as the main metaphor for group communications.

• Administration. The administration of flows becomes much easier with the concept
of a session. Being the administrative unit provided by GMS, sessions are the only
objects which can be used to join or leave group conimunications. This unification

simplifies the administration and makes it easier for applications to use the GMS

database7.

• Grouping. In group communications, very often an application needs more than

one data path. Examples are video phones with audio and video connections, or

collaborative editors which often provide audio (and possibly video) connections and

connections for the exchange of editing data. Theiefore, it is essential to have the

possibility to form groups of flows. Because all flows are used inside one application,
it is convenient to have a way to group these flows.

• Resource reservation. In section 4.1.3 we have already described the requirement of

atomicity of the join operation. Providing the session as the only way to join or leave

flows makes it easy for the group communications framework to implement atomic

join operations. Otherwise, the user would have to join each flow individually and to

leave the flows explicitly if not all required flows could have been successfully joined8.

• Security (authentication/authorization). When using collaborative applications, it

is often desirable to have a certain degree of privacy of the data being exchanged.
This can be done on a session level by using sessions as the base for authorization.

In GMS, for each join session operation it is checked whether the user performing
this operation is authorized to join the session. If the authorization control has been

successful, the user can join any flow of the session9. Thus, authentication in GMS

is only done on session level.

7For example, an application seeking information about, active applications in the context of a group

only has to search for all sessions which are associated to this group, without having to deal with the

individual flows. Each session then contains information about the application using it. The Row objects
which are part of the session are not recpiired for this operation.

8It is even possible to create a scenario with two users on the same machine who try to join multiple
flows by joining them individually. Depending on the strategy of the application of the users this could

lead to starvation. Providing a session level join eliminates this problem.
9It is up to the group communications framework to implement procedures which prevent unauthorized

parties from interpreting a flow's data correctly. This could he clone by using cryptographic methods

where the keys are stored in the flow objects and are therefore only accessible to users who are authorized

to join the session (and therefore the flow). Another possibility is the utilization of a secure transport
infrastructure.
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Seeing all these leasons foi using only the session level foi the admiuistiative handling
of flows, we decided to use flows only as paits of sessions, ie even an application using only
one How has to cieate a session (containing this one flow) to manage the flow This way

we can provide a sunplei model of handling of sessions and flows and theiefoie keep GMS

moie easy to use

4.2.4 Security considerations

In the pievious sections, at seveial points we have made some lemarks about security issues.

In this section, we introduce the security concept of GMS and its usage foi collaborative

applications who need secuie communications. Because secuiity is expensive in tonus of

complexity of the overall system and in tenns of computational costs. GMS uses a secunty
model which is based on a hieiaichy of secuiity mechanisms. This way it is possible for

each application to choose the desiieel security level.

Secuiity in GMS is used in thiee different ways. The fiist way is the provision of

authentication mechanisms foi useis, which make it possible that usei identities aie verified

using diffeient authentication methods10. The second way of secuiity provision is the

authorization which is suppoited by all object types via an access policy concept11. The

thud way of secuiity usage in GMS is the suppoit foi the secuie distribution of software

components.

In section 4.2.4.1, we discuss the thiitl way of secunty usage m GMS in detail, de¬

scribing why and how distiibuted softwaie components can be secuiely used with GMS. In

section 4 2.4.2. we desenbe the secuiity hieiaichy concept of GMS which makes it possible
foi diffeient applications to use diffeient levels of secunty. We give a list of piedefined

secuiity mechanisms of GMS, which can be extended by usei defined secuiity mechanisms.

4.2.4.1 Distributed software components

Modern architectuies of applications incioasiugly often use the concept of software com¬

ponents which are tiansmitteel ovei the netwoik and which aie used in diffeient locations.

Examples foi this approach aie the whole field of agent-based technologies and the Java

piogianiming language, which will be of increasing lelevance in the next yeais. Howevei,
when leceiving executable code ovei the network which has to be executed locally, it is

necessaiy to make sine that this code can be tiusted oi at least can do no damage to the

local machine. Two different ways of piotocting against eiiois oi attacks hidden in the

leceived code exist

• Virtual machines. This is the moie geneial approach and is the method used with

Java. The idea is to define a vutual machine which is used to inn the code. This

vntual machine is not the teal machine, ie although the code is allowed to run on the

u!Tliis ean be compared with the well-known login piocechue of operating systems, where the user has

to t\pe in a password to give a proof of his identity
"This is eompaiable to the concept of file permissions used in operating systems, which define the

operations which are allowed for ceitain user classes for every file.
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virtual machine, there is no risk for the real machine, because it is protected from the

virtual machine The two main pioblems of this approach aie the efficiency, because

it requues the code to be interpreted rathei then diiectly executed on the haielwaie,

and the limitations which may be undesirable foi ceitain applications which need to

have the code having access directly to the hardwaie.

• Certification of software components. This method relies on a software ceitification

authority which ceitifies softwaie components and guarantees that these components
are well-behaving This assumption is the biggest diawback of this approach, because

it may be difficult to find such ail authority which is tiusted by all possible useis, and

because it is very difficult to really make sine that code is well-behaving. However, if

these problems are solved, the only requirement is to check whether the code received

has not been modified after ceitification This can be achieved with cryptographic
methods

The first method (the concept of virtual machines) is outside the scope of GMS It

is possible to use such an approach with GMS, but this does not affect the GMS model.

However, in order to provide support foi the second method, GMS defines an additional

object type which is the ceitificate type
Certificates aie used to check the integrity of software components They can also be

used to certify the validity of usei's keys One architecture which can use this object type
is the Da CaPo system described in section 2 5 3. In this system, communication protocols
are assembled from individual piotocol functions which aie implemented m modules These

modules are softwaie components and can be distributed ovei the netwoik However, since

these modules have access to the data flowing through them, it is necessaiy to make sure

that they are well-behaving. The cmrent approach of Da CaPo is to use a key database

which contains ceitificates which are used to check the modules' integrity However, since

GMS uses a database anyway, the additional key database could be omitted and the

certificates could be stored in GMS objects of the certificate object type

4.2.4.2 Security hierarchy

The security requirements for collaborative applications vary from no security at all to

highly confidential meetings. In older to suppoit this variety of secunty lequuements,
GMS defines a security hierarchy which is used to provide each application with the security
level it requires. There are thiee mam issues legardmg the security hierarchy.

• Authentication levels. Each usei has to identify himself when using GMS This iden¬

tification is based on the usei's name Additionally, the usei must give a pioof foi his

identity, ie he must use an authentication mechanism. Depending on the stiength of

the authentication mechanism, it is more or less easy to cheat and to claim a false

identity12. GMS therefoie introduces authentication levels which are used to identify

l2For example, when the algorithm for the encryption of the passwords in Unix password files was

invented, it was almost impossible to break it With today's high-performance workstations, it only takes

a few hours to break this encryption
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the stiength of the autheiitieation mechanism a user employed when claiming his

identity

A usei can have multiple authentication methods which aie stoied in the user ol>

ject Foi example a user can have methods such as Unix passwotds when normally

using the system and stronger authentication mechanisms whenevei he takes pait in

e onfielciitial meetings The usei theiefoie can choose the authentication level each

tune he woiks with GMS

• Authentication requirements This infoimation is the touuteipait of the authentica¬

tion level denned by the method a usei employed to authenticate himself Each GMS

object defines authentication lcquiicments These lequiienients define the necessaiy

authentication level which is needed to access the objee t Only if a usei has employed
an authentic ation mechanism as least as strong as defined by the authentication le¬

quuements of an object he is given access to the object

• Access policies Natuially authentication is not sufficient foi gaming access to an

object If a user satisfies the authentication leqimeinents of an object the object s

access policy is used to check the user s authoiization Access nghts foi objects aie

defined foi leading modifying and deleting an object It is impoitant to ieiiiem-

ber that the access policy of an object is only used if the object's authentication

leeimii meuts aie met

Consequently, access to GMS objects is based on the thiee elements authentication

level autheiitieation iecmncnicnts and access policies Only if all these lequuements aie

satished accoidmg to the individual settings is the access to an object gianted GMS

suppoits piedehne d authentic ation levels as well as a method to define new authentication

levels which can be defined accoidmg to the needs of applications which do not want to

use the piedefined levels The levels suppoited aie desciibed m the following list

• None This is the weakest authentication level It does not use any authentication

mechanism the usei s name is sufficient to be accepted as tins usei Natuially, this

is a veiy nisecuie method and consequently objects should not have their authenti¬

cation lequuements set as low as this level

• Standaid Unu password This authentication level uses the staudaid Unix passwoid

algonthm foi authentication As alieady mentioned this method is not as safe as it

used to be because modem computeis have enough computational powei to bieak

the standaid Unix passwoid enciyption fanly easy

• One-time pasbtiie/id This authentication level uses one-time passwoiels ie theie ex¬

ists a piedefined list of passwoids and this list is used to use a new passwoid foi

each autheiitieation This method is moie secuie than noimal passwoids because it

eliminates the nsk of rousing a passwoid which may have been iecoided

• Softwaie challe nge/re sponse This is an mteiactive method of authentication It can

be viewed as a question and answti session where each new question depends on the

last answci It is theiefoie much moie complicated to bieak than methods which use

only the submission of some infoimation foi authentication
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• Hardware challenge/response The same question and answei method can be used

with a haielwaie oriented scheme, wheie a special haidwaie device (typically a smait

card) is used foi authentication. Those methods aie euirently the strongest and safest

available

In this section, we have discussed the security hierarchy of GMS It is a flexible model

which is designed to support the secuiity requirements of veiy different applications. GMS

security is not only implemented by GMS itself but also has to be supported by the group

communications framewoik winch is using GMS. For example, it is possible that a usei can

not use some authentication mechanism because the group communications framework he

is using does not suppoit this mechanism

4.2.5 Heterogeneity

So fai, we have often mentioned that the model foi group and session management intro¬

duced in this section should be applicable to different multipoint communications mfias-

tructures As we have seen m chaptei 2, theie is a variety of these mfrastitictuies and they
aie diffeient in many aspects Theiefoie. it is necessaiy to discuss the issue of heterogene¬
ity, ie to describe how all these different multipoint cominumcations infrastructures can be

used in the context of a single group and session management system

One central aspect of how GMS deals with this heterogeneity is the use of abstiactions as

described in section 4 1.1 These abstiactions make it possible to use group communications

without detailed knowledge of the actual implementation of the underlying multipoint
communications infrastructure. We have designed these abstractions in a way which is

general enough to represent group communications on an abstiact level and which is easy to

map onto different models of communications used by various multipoint communications

infrastructures

The remainder of this section is stmctuied as follows In section 4.2 5 1 we discuss

the issue of multipoint addiessing This is especially impoitant when using multipoint
communications infrastructures suppoitiug different addiessing models. Anothei veiy im¬

portant aspect of group communications is the support of quality of service parameteis

Section 4 2.5 2 describes how this aspect is supported in the GMS design

4.2.5.1 Multipoint addressing

As we have described in sections 2.4.3.2 and 2 4 3.3. various models of how addressing for

multipoint communications can be done aie used in diffeient multipoint cominumcations

infrastructures Because GMS should support diffeient multipoint communications mfias-

tructures, it must be possible to iiitegiatc the GMS usei agent into group conimunications

fiameworks using different internal models of addressing
Our approach is to define a flow (which is the abstiaction foi a data path) in a way which

makes it possible to use the flow foi multipoint communications using gioup addiesses and

to use the flow foi multipoint communications using individual addiesses The design is

based oil the two cases which are desciibed in the following list.
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• Group addle sses. When using group addiesses. the suppoit foi multipoint addiessing
is iathei simple. The cieatoi of a flow has to stoie the group addiess in the flow

object. This addiess is then used by sendeis and leceiveis who want to join the flow

(if all other mechanisms such as access policies and sendei aucl/oi receivei limits

permit such a join)

• Individual addiesses. When using individual addiesses, the situation is a little more

complicated This model of addiessing (described in detail in section 2.4.3 2.2) is

based on the sendeis of a flow using a set of leceivei addiesses. Theiefoie, in case of

individual addiesses, a flow contains a set of leceivei addiesses.

If a sendei joins the flow, he gets this set of addiesses and uses it to set up a multipoint
coiniiiuuications lelationship with all leceiveis. If a receivei joins the flow, his addiess

is added to the set of leceiver addiesses in the flow object and all sendeis aie notified

that a new leceivei joined the flow The sendeis can then add the new receiver to

theii alieady existing multipoint communications lelationships13.

With these piocedmes GMS suppoits the heterogeneity of multipoint addiessing. These

pioceduies can be used foi all multipoint coiniiiuuications iufiastructuies we discussed in

chaptei 2 and we believe that the definition is geneial enough to provide support foi almost

any model of multipoint addiessing.

4.2.5.2 QoS architectures

QoS is a very impoitant aspect of multipoint communication, especially if multimedia is

also taken into account. GMS must be able to suppoit QoS aspects m a geneial way which

makes it suitable foi the suppoit of multimedia multipoint communication Two main

issues can be identified here, the QoS paiametei types (ie how QoS can be defined) and

the piocedmes available to manipulate paiaineteis of these types (defining how QoS call be

applied) Foi a good oveiview on QoS issues and a geneial model of a QoS aichitectuie, the

publications about the QoS-Aichitectuie (QoS-A) [30, 31, 125, 214] give a good oveiview

of this field of icseaich.

GMS suppoits fom QoS paiametei types, which aie unsoiied values, sorted vulues,

integei values, and real values. Unsoited Values aie a set of piedefined values, which

aie not in any paiticulai oielei (an example of this is a QoS parametei which defines a

coding algorithm, where it is not possible to anange the diffeient algorithms in any older).
Soited values aie also piedefined values, but these values aie given as a sequence, because

it is possible to anange them in an oielei (an example foi this type of QoS paiametei is

the selection of an crioi detection algorithm, which may be given as a sequence of none,

CRC8, CRC16, and some moie sophisticated algorithms). Integei and leal values iepiesent
the two basic types of numbeis which may be used (foi example for throughput oi eiroi

probability values).

The late joining of reeeneis to existing communications relationships may not be possible in all

multipoint toiuimmicatious infrastructuies. If it is not possible, the session must be defined accordingly
and then will not peinnt an} members except the initial members.
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Any parameter defined for a flow template oi flow may be of one of these types The

uiteipretation of the paiametei's values depends entnely on the paiametei's name It

is therefoie impoitant foi GMS users to agree on names foi QoS paiaineteis to avoid

misinterpretations. For this reason, a numbei of piedefined QoS parameters is available,
where the semantics of each parameter are clearly defined. Additional parameters may

be used at any tune, although it is strongly recommended to use the piedefined types
whenever possible

The second aspect of QoS, as mentioned above, aie the procedures available foi ma¬

nipulating QoS parameters. Given the GMS object typos (as desciibed in section 4 2 3),
foui different events wheie QoS come into play can be desciibed

• Flow template creation. When a flow template is created, it may be given a numbei

of QoS paiameters Depending on the tianspoit infrastiuctuie, the numbei of pa-

lameters already necessaiy or even known at this point in time may differ a lot Foi

the different types of QoS parameters, values and/oi limits may already be defined.

if possible.

• Session creation (flow creation) Eveiy data tiansfer is lepreseuted by a flow, which

is created when the session it is a pait of is cieatod Each flow's QoS parameteis

aie defined by their names and types and at least a default value (which is the value

used foi joining participants if no local modifications aie lequested) Optionally, a

weakest limit for joining the flow and strongest and weakest limits foi renegotiations

may be defined. Foi unoidered values QoS parameteis, theie is no oider of the

values, therefore the join and renegotiation values must be given as sets of values.

The concept of QoS parametei values and ranges is shown in figuie 4 3

value forjoining senders

range for renegotiations

£
range for joining receivers

t ,

weakest limit default

renegotiation weakest limit renegotiation strongest limit

Figure 4.3 Values and ranges foi QoS paiaineteis

Session joining. When joining a session, the QoS parameters being used are taken

from the flow's QoS definitions. According to the user's requiiements, a weakei value

than the default may be selected, as long as it does not fall short of the weakest limit

for joining the flow. However, this is only possible foi receivers; senders must always
jom with the QoS value given as the default value. This is done to make suie that

data being sent on a flow is always of a well-known quality, because only receiveis aie

allowed to peiform down-grading Because the actual QoS establishment lies outside

the scope of GMS (which is only iesponsible foi storing the values), it is lequired
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that tianspoit infiastiuctuies using GMS contiol the QoS paiameters accoiding to

the values provided by GMS.

• QoS renegotiation. QoS lenegotiation is the piocess of defining new default values and

weakest limits foi QoS paiameters of any ieuegotiable flow. This lenegotiation may

be limited by the lenegotiation limits of a QoS paiametei, if piesent. All paiticipauts

(sendeis and leceivers) of a flow aie infoimed of QoS renegotiations of that flow.

It should always be kept m mind that QoS establishment and renegotiation aie tasks to

be pcifoimed by the tianspoit mfiastiuetiue, while the GMS is only used foi distribution of

QoS values and lenegotiation notifications The GMS QoS model is fairly geneial, although
it is possible that the QoS model of a multipoint communications mfiastiuctuie would not

fit into the fiamewoik given by GMS14. Howevei. we believe that the model of GMS is

geneial enough to cover the QoS concepts of pieseut and futiue tianspoit infiastiuctuies.

4.2.6 Distribution

Until now, we have assumed that the GMS usei agent introduced in section 4.2 1 has

access to a database of GMS objects We have not made any assumptions on the natuie

of this database oi how it is oigamzed In this section, we discuss the oiganization of this

database and describe a design which is suitable foi the needs of GMS

The most impoitant decision foi the GMS database is the question whethei it should

be centiahzed oi distiibuted. When discussing this question, we have to keep in mind that

GMS potentially is a woilel-wiele seivice which is simultaneously used by a large number of

eollaboiative applications (each application is only using a rathei small numbei of users,

but theie is a laige numbei of applications using GMS and theiefoie also a large numbei

of active users). The following lists gives some advantages and diawbacks of both designs.

• Centiahzed The biggest advantage of a centiahzed design is its simplicity. The

simplicity is profitable in a nunibei of ways, eg when thinking of the adniinistiation

of the database. Othei issues aie the checking of uniqueness of object names and the

simplicity of seaiches of the database. Fuitheimoie, a centiahzed database is much

easier to implement than a distiibuted database.

Theie aie. howevei, a numbei of diawbacks with this approach. The biggest draw¬

back is the scalability and the ieliability. A centialized database will be heavily
loaded even foi a limited numbei of useis and can not be scaled to a woild-wide

level Fuitheimoie, it introduces a single point of failuie and can easily become un¬

available if the system it is tunning on is clashing oi if network pioblems occur (such
as netwoik paititioinngs oi connectivity problems)

• Distributed. Advantages of the distributed approach aie the fault toleiance (if the

system is appropriately designed) and the scalability. If the distribution of the system

'*We did not find a system using a QoS model which ean not lie mapped onto the GMS QoS model. If

this happens, the QoS infoimation of such a system e oulel still be stored inside GMS, but the struc ture of

the QoS information would not be \isible in terms of GMS data structures as described in section 4 3 1.2.
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is designed to suppoit scalability, it is also veiy easy to add new nodes to it when

the load oil the existing nodes gets too high. A distiibuted design which is scalable

needs to exploit the locality of data, eg if some data is cieatecl in the context of a

company, it is very likely that it is mostly used from inside the company and should

theiefore also be stored in the context of the company.

The drawback of the distributed approach is the complexity of a distributed database

hi general (with lespect to administiative and data nianagement issues). Theie

are many well-known problems of distiibuted databases, such as locking and query

pioblems, which have to be addiessed when using this approach.

In principle, the focus of this thesis is the support of group and session management for

collaborative applications. Choosing a distributed approach for the database first seemed

to shift the focus too much on the database side, while we aie more interested in the user

side. However, we recognized that the biggest drawback of the centiahzed approach, which

is the missing scalability, made this approach prohibitive. We theiefore chose to use a

distributed design for the GMS database, lesulting in a system aichitectuie as depicted in

figure 4.4.

Figure 4.4 GMS architecture

In this figuie, some new things aie introduced. First of all, it shows the GMS Usei

Agent (GUA) as already described in section 4.2.1. Fuitheimoie, it shows a uumbei of

GMS System Agents (GSA). These system agents iepieseiit the distributed database of

GMS. Two more abbreviations aie used in the figure which describe the communications

between the GMS components. GUA and GSA communicate using the GMS Access Pro¬

tocol (GAP). This protocol is used by a GUA (ie by a group communications framework)
to use the GMS services. Because GMS itself is distiibuted, GSAs need a protocol to

communicate. This protocol is called GMS System Protocol (GSP).
When designing a distributed database, a very impoitant question is the storage of

data. After we have decided to use a distributed approach foi the GMS database we now

have to make the decision how this database should be oiganized Theie aie two ways foi

data storage inside a distributed database.
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• No replication. In general, it is simpler to stoie data only once, ie to not leplicate

any data The advantage of this approach is a simple admiuistiation and the much

siinplei design.

The diawback of a non-ieplicated distributed database is the fact that data may

become unavailable if one node becomes unavailable. Theiefoie, the availability of

data, which is one of the advantages of the distiibuted approach, becomes lower than

it could be

• Replication. Conceptually, leplication is a very poweiful concept, because it increases

data availability and can also inciease the peifoimance (especially of lead accesses).
if designed appropriately. Fuitheimoie, if one node become unavailable, this does

not necessarily affect the ovei all availability A good overview of the advantages and

mechanisms of leplication can be found in the documents describing X.500 ieplica-
tion [102, 201].
Howevei. theie aie some disadvantages to the replication approach. Fiist, a dis¬

tiibuted database using leplication is a veiy complex system, which is haul to design
and manage. Second, data handling becomes veiy difficult, because modifications

have to be made to all copies of an object. Third, replicated distiibuted databases

aie easiei to design foi application wheie data is lead often and modified only occa¬

sionally This is not tiue foi GMS.

Aftei a caieful investigation of these alternatives we decided to design the GMS database

as a uon-ieplicated database. This decision was mainly motivated by the deteiminatiou

to concentrate cm the issue of group and session management and not on the design of

a distiibuted, leplicated database. We aigue that using a ieplicated databases would in¬

ciease the peifoimance of GMS, but tins is not necessaiy befoie we expenence peifoimance

pioblems with a uon-ieplicated database. Furtheinioie, based on the design depicted in

figuie 4.4 it would be possible to ieplace GSP with a piotocol using leplication, while

leaving GAP unchanged.
To summarize, the design decision to use a distiibuted, non-ieplicated database was

based on the goals of this thesis. We have to design a scalable system which is able to be

used on a laige scale In oielei to do that, we have to use a distiibuted approach. On the

other hand, we do not want to concentiate ou database design. Consequently, even though
a ieplicated database probably would provide bettei peifoimance and highei reliability
than the non-ieplicated approach we chose, we decided to use the simpler model in order

to keep the system design moie simple.
The GMS aichitectuie looks veiy similar to well-known diiectoiy services such as the

Internet Domain Name System (DNS) [143] oi ITU's X.500 diiectoiy service [34, 99, 185,

201], but theie aie some notable diffeiences.

DNS is based on the assumption that a simple lookup is sufficient (which is true for

the puipose of DNS entnes). while GMS tecumes a peimaneut connection between a usei

and the system because of the notifications which have to be dehveied to GMS users.

Fuitheimoie, DNS is (foi the noimal usei) lead-only and anonymous, while GMS entries

need to be modifiable and useis noimally aie identified (and authenticated, if necessaiy).
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Therefore the mam difference between DNS and GMS is that DNS lookups aie very short

connections while GMS GAP connections exist ovei the lifetime of a data c onnection and

that the typical GMS usei has an identity which can be used foi additional functionality
while a DNS user has anonymous access to DNS data

The X 500 model is closer to the lequuements of GMS than DNS In fat t we fust

considered to use X 500 as a base for GMS which then would have consisted simply of a

set of X 500 object definitions and a software component granting access to these objects
However there are some diawbacks with X 500, the two mam disadvantages being the

non-existence of DSA-nnfiafed operations which are needed foi the notifications which

aie pait of the GMS model and the slow propagation of mfoimatioii inside X 500 Fui-

thermore, X 500 requnes the OSI stack of communication protocols, which does not fit oui

requirement to be able to use the access piotocol ovei chffeient tianspoit infiastiuctuies15

We therefore decided not to use X 500 but to define a distiibuted dueetory service which

exactly fits the needs of the GMS model The mam difference between X 500 and GMS is

that GSAs are able to become active m GAP connections (instead of the pmely reactive

DSAs) and that GSP is designed foi fastei propagation of mfoiniatiou than DSP It is

also easily possible to use GAP over a variety of tianspoit protocols, provided they offei a

lehable connection-oriented seivice

4.2.7 Fault tolerance

In the previous section we desciibed the distribution of GMS Modeling GMS as a dis¬

tributed database introduces the question of fault tolerance ie how stable and how usable

is the system in the piesence of failures

As already mentioned m the pievious section a well designed ieplicated database not

only increases the performance of the system but also the fault toleiance Howevei because

of the focus of our work we decided to use a non-replicated database which keeps the

complexity of the database lower Even with this approach theie are some decisions which

affect the fault tolerance of the system
A common approach for the isolation of failures is the cieation of domains which are

organizational units bemg used to foim a set of ielatod systems GMS uses this domain

approach by introducing a domain hierarchy where each GSA is pait of exactly one domain

The name space is based on this concept, which makes it much easiei to check whethei

a name is already used or to search for an object To avoid bottlenecks with a single
root domain, GMS leplaces the root domain by a set of top-level domains which together
represent the highest level of the domain hierarchy An example hierarchy of GMS domains

is shown m figure 4 5

For example, when someone creates a new object it must be checked whethei this name

is already in use Without the domain concept, it would have been necessaiy to search

15The LDAP specification [215] describes a protocol for accessing the X 500 directory which can be

used over different transport services if they support reliable e ounce tion oriented data transfer (such
as TCP/IP) However because LDAP is a subset of DAP (the directory access protocol as defined Irv

ITU [101]) it also has the restriction that all operations have to be initiated b\ the user side
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Figure 4.5 GMS domain hierarchy

on all GSAs (possibly world-wide) for an object of this name. This would not only be

extremely expensive in terms of time and network load, it would also fail very often clue to

unavailable GSAs10. If, however, the name space is structured according to the domains,

it is only necessary to e[iiery the domain for the name. Inside the domain, the query is

much cheaper (there are fewer systems to ask) and more likely to succeed (the probability
of a GSA being down is much smaller inside a domain due to the much smaller number of

GSAs inside the domain).
Our design of GMS domains is based on the assumption that these domains will be

similar in number to the DNS domains. Currently, DNS comprises17 about 488000 domains

(including 183 top-level domains) with an average of one subdomaiu per domain18 and an

average depth (ie level of domain nesting) of 2.3. We see these numbers as upper bounds

for GMS, since it is not designed to be used by all networked computers, but only by those

needing group and session management support for collaborative applications.

4.2.8 Summary

In this section, we have described various design issues of GMS. Starting with the abstrac¬

tions for group communications, we introduced the GMS concept of users, groups, flows,

i6If a GSA is down, it is possible that this GSA stores an object with the name which is searched.

Therefore, the only safe way to see that a name is not in use is to get a message from all GSAs. On a

world-wide scale, it is likely that somewhere a GSA will be down or unreachable, and therefore one can

not be sure whether the name is used by this GSA.
1' These numbers are taken from the latest Internet domain survey, July 1996, produced by Network

Wizards (http://www.nw.com).
lwThe number of subdomains per domain varies very much. Toplevel domains have an average of 2056

subdomaius, while first-level subdomains have an average of 0.27 subdoniaius.
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and sessions. We then discussed the availability of these objects, ie the question whether

GMS should support only temporary data or whether it should also provide a permanent

database. After that, the integration of group and session management into the supporting

environment has been discussed and we introduced the concept of the GMS user agent in

the section dealing with the location of the support component inside the communications

infrastructure.

Furthermore, we discussed the GMS concept of how the object types users, groups,

flows, and sessions can be used for collaborative applications. Security issues were investi¬

gated and a security hierarchy has been described introducing a security concept which can

be used according to the security requirements of applications. Another section described

how heterogeneity is supported by providing different addressing methods for flows and

defining a very general model for QoS parameters. In the last two section, questions of

the distribution of GMS data and the fault tolerance of the resulting model have been

discussed.

We will now move on from this design to actual definitions of various aspects of GMS,

comprising the data model, a functional model, and the two protocols introduced in sec¬

tion 4.2.6.

4.3 Data model

In the previous section, we have discussed a number of design issues for the group and

session management system GMS. Taking these design issues as a starting point, we can

now define a model for group and session management by starting with a definition of the

data model in this section. Subsequent sections discuss the functional model and define

both protocols which are used for GMS cominumcations. In figure 4.6, the GMS objects
and relations are shown in the form of an entity-relationship (E-R) diagram as described

by Korth and Silberschatz [121]1Q. The entities in this diagram are described in subsequent
sections.

The remainder of this section is structured as follows. In section 4.3.1, we give a number

of general data model definitions which are used throughout the definitions of the object

types and the relations. In section 4.3.2, the object types of GMS are defined. As described

in section 4.1.1, it is also necessary to have a number of relation types which describe the

relations between objects. These relation types are defined in section 4.3.3.

4.3.1 General definitions

In this section, we give some general definitions which are used at various point of GMS

data types. In section 4.3.1.1, we describe common definitions which are used for various

purposes. In section 4.3.1.2, the definitions for the QoS related data types of GMS are

given.

l9For the sake of simplicity, we omit the attributes from the diagram. Furthermore, we depict the

relations by ellipses rather than diamonds for a more compact figure.
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Figure 4.6 E-R diagiam of GMS objects and ielations

4.3.1.1 Common definitions

The following ASN 1 module GMS-COMHON contains definitions of common data stiuctures

which aie used foi object type definitions (desciibed in section 4 3 2) lelation definitions

(desciibed in section 4 3 3) and definitions of GAP and GSP PDUs (desciibed in sec¬

tions 4 5 3 and 4 0 3)

GMS-COMMON DEFINITIONS = BEGIN

AccessRight = SET {

read [0] BOOLEAN,

modify [1] BOOLEAN,

delete [2] BOOLEAN }

The AccessRight data type is used foi determining the lights that a usei of a paiticulai

categoiy has to manipulate an object It is used m the definitions of the object types User

(section 4 3 2 1) Group (section 4 3 2 2) and Session (section 4325) The read access

light allows a user to lead attnbutes of an object The modify access lights allows a usei

to modify it The delete access light allows a usei to delete an object from the GMS
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Application ::= CHOICE {

sessionDirectory [0] NULL,

other [1] IA5String }

The Application data type is used to describe whie:h application a GMS user is using

(explained in the User object type which is described in detail in section 4.3.2.1), or which

application is used within a session (explained in the Session object type which is described

in section 4.3.2.5). An application is either the session directory (an application which is

only used for browsing through GMS data, without actual data transmission between GMS

users) or any other application described by a string.

AuthLevel ::= INTEGER

AuthRequirements ::= AuthLevel

AuthType ::= CHOICE {

none [0] NULL,

name [11 NULL,

unixPassword [2] NULL,

oneTimePassword [3] NULL,

tokenChallenge [4] NULL,

rsaChallenge [5] NULL,

other C6] SET {

authLevel [0] AuthLevel,

authName [1] IA5String } }

Authentication is possible in different ways when binding to the GMS. Depending on

the level of security an authentication method provides, the methods are being assigned
AuthLevel values (ranging from 0 to 100). Because a number of well known methods are

predefined, they are not assigned an explicit level. These methods are none (no authen¬

tication at all, the user is bound anonymously, level 0), name (the name must be known,

but there is no authentication mechanism, level 10), unixPassword (a password must be

submitted which is encrypted according to standard Unix password encryption, level 20),
oneTimePassword (a password must be submitted which is only valid for one authentica¬

tion, level 30), tokenChallenge (level 40), and rsaChallenge (level 50). Other methods

may be used by using the AuthType value other and defining an explicit AuthLevel and

a name as a string.
The AuthRequirements are used to determine which authentication leve:l must have

been used to accept the authorization of a user to access an object. The AuthRequire¬
ments are used for the object types User (described in section 4.3.2.1), Group (described

in section 4.3.2.2), and Session (described in section 4.3.2.5). This combination of au¬

thorization and authentication makes it possible to create objects (groups and sessions,

in particular) with relaxed security conditions and to also create objects which require a

strong authentication method to be used by anyone who wants to perform any operation

on these objects.
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CertificateType = CHOICE {

PgP [0] NULL,

x509 [1] NULL,

nis [2] NULL,

other [3] IA5String }

The Certif icateType data type is used in the context of the objee t type Certificate

(sec tiou 4 3 2 6) It eleteiimnes which type of ceitification is used with a ceitificate Thiee

piedehued values may be used (pgp x509 and nis) if the eeitihcate uses anothei kind of

ceitification other may be used and the type is desciibed by a name given as a stung

DataType = CHOICE {

audio [0] NULL,

video [1] NULL,

data [2] NULL,

other [3] IA5Strmg }

The DataType of a FlowTemplate (section 4 3 2 3) is used to chaiactcnze the data

which may be tianspoited with a flow of this flow type Thioe piedehued values may be

used defining audio data video data oi law data If anothei data type needs to be

specified m a FlowTemplate the other type may be used and the data type is desciibed

by a name given as a stung

GmsDomainName - SEQUENCE OF IA5String

GmsObjectName = SEQUENCE {

relativeName [0] IA5Stnng,

gmsDomainName [1] GmsDomainName

GmsRelationName = SEQUENCE {

relativeName [0] IA5String,

gmsDomainName [1] GmsDomainName

Names inside the GMS aie lneiaichically oigamzed (like the name space of DNS [143]
or the concept of distinguished names of ITU s X 500 diiectoiy [99]) A GmsDomainName

simply is a sequence of stimgs wheie the first stnng is the nmeimost domain and the

last stnng is the outeimost domain Objects and ielations of the GMS have names which

aie unique inside one domain So each GmsObjectName and each GmsRelationName is a

sequence of the object s name (which is similai to au X 500 RDN) and a GmsDomainName,

which deteinimes m which domain this object is located

GmsObjectlnformation = IA5String

Each object inside the GMS has GmsObjectlnformation as one attribute This at-

tnbute can be used to give a shoit desc nption of the puipose oi the meaning of an object

The desciiption is simply a stimg of chaiacters
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GsaAddress ::= OCTET STRING

GuaRelativeAddress : := OCTET STRING

GuaAddress ::= SET {

gsaAddress [0] GsaAddress,

guaRelativeAddress [1] GuaRelativeAddress >

GUAs and GSAs have addresses which are used for finding the respective components.
A GsaAddress simply is an octet string and gives the address of a GSA in a way specific
to the GSP. A GuaAddress simply is a set of a GsaAddress and a GuaRelativeAddress,

which is sufficient for addressing a GUA because every GUA bound to the GMS does so by

binding to exactly one GSA. The GuaAddress is used in the definition of the object type

User (described in section 4.3.2.1).

NameType :: = CHOICE {

rfc822 [0] NULL,

el64 [1] NULL,

ipv4 [2] NULL,

other [3] IA5String }

The NameType data type is used for certificates, where it determines of which type a

name of a certificate is. There are three predefined values, which are rf c822 names, el64

names, and ipv4 names. If another name type is required, the type other may be used,

where the new name type can be specified as a string of characters.

TransportService ::= CHOICE {

tcpip [0] NULL,

dacapo [1] NULL,

atmUni C2] NULL,

mcf [3] NULL,

other [4] IASString }

END

The TransportService data type determines which transport infrastructure is being
used. Since this is necessary for deciding which flows may be created and which sessions a

user may join, it is used in the User object type (described in section 4.3.2.1) to describe a

user's binding, and the FlowTemplate object type (described in section 4.3.2.3) to specify
for which transport service a flow template may be used. The predefined values of Trans¬

portService include tcpip, dacapo, atmUni, and mcf. If another transport infrastructure

is being used, type other can be used and the transport infrastructure is defined as a string
of characters.

4.3.1.2 QoS issues

QoS parameters can be used in several ways when using GMS object types. They are used

in the object types FlowTemplate (described in section 4.3.2.3) and Flow (described in
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section 4.3.2.4). The GMS concept of QoS paiaineteis distinguishes a number of predefined

QoS paiaineteis and the possibility to define other QoS parameteis which have one of four

possible paiametei types. The model of how QoS parameters are used consists of four

possible steps.

The fiist step (which is only piesent if a flow template is used to create a flow) is the

definition of QoS parameteis within a flow template when creating the object. The second

step is the cieation of a flow, wheie the flow template's QoS parameteis are used (if no flow

template is used, the QoS paiameters foi the flow must be specified without a template).
A flow's QoS paiaineteis deteimine the QoS used foi data tiansniission. The thiiel step

is the join session opeiation, which includes joining one oi moie flows. It is possible to

join flows with weaker QoS paiaineteis than defined foi the flow (this only makes sense foi

leceiveis, senders must always match the flow's QoS values) It is also possible to define a

weakest limit foi a QoS paiametei when joining the flow

If the flow's QoS paiameters have to be changed because of modified application le-

qunemeuts oi changes m the netwoik, the last step of QoS usage can be applied, namely
the QoS lenegotiation. QoS lenegotiation may be limited by lenegotiation limits (strongest

and/oi weakest limits may be defined) Because of the dynamic natuie of GMS sessions,

steps thiee and foui may occm moie than one time and may occui in any sequence.

GMS-QOS DEFINITIONS ::= BEGIN

QosParameterName ::= CHOICE {

delay [0] NULL,

bandwidth [1] NULL,

peakBandwidth [2] NULL,

meanBandwidth [3] NULL,

mmBandwidth [4] NULL,

other C5] IA5String }

QosParameter ::= SET {

qosParameterName [0] QosParameterName,

parameterType [1] CHOICE {

unsortedValues [0] UnsortedList,

sortedValues [1] SortedList,

integerValues [2] IntegerValues,
realValues [3] RealValues } OPTIONAL }

The QoS paiaineteis delay, bandwidth, peakBandwidth, meanBandwidth, and min-

Bandwidth aie piedefined values which can be used without having to introduce a new

name and without having to specify theii parameterType. All these values are of the

IntegerValues type. If anothei QoS paiametei should be used, the other type must be

used and the parameterType must be given
The parameterType of a QosParameter decides whether that paiametei is made up of

unsortedValues, sortedValues. integerValues, oi realValues. The geneial model of

QoS paiameters is independent of the parameterType. Theie always is a defaultValue
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which is used for joining a flow when no local specifications of the parameter's value are

specified.

UnsortedList : := SET {

values CO] SET OF IA5String,
defaultValue [1] IA5String,
alternatives C2] SET OF IA5String OPTIONAL,

renegotiateValues [3] SET OF IA5String OPTIONAL }

SortedList ::= SET {

values [0] SEQUENCE OF IA5String,
defaultValue [1] IA5String,
veakestLimit [2] IA5String OPTIONAL,

renegotStrongLimit [3] IA5String OPTIONAL,

renegotWeakLimit [4] IA5String OPTIONAL }

For unsortedValues and sortedValues, which are both just sets respectively ordered

sets of strings, the QoS parameter's values must be defined in order to know which choices

for a parameter are possible. Because no order is defined for unsortedValues, it is neces¬

sary to define sets of values for alternatives (local modifications of QoS parameters when

joining the flow) and renegotiateValues, rather than specifying range limits. Because

sortedValues do have an order, it is possible to define the weakestLimit (the limit for lo¬

cal QoS parameters when joining), and renegotStrongLimit and renegotWeakLimit (the
limits for modifying defaultValue and weakestLimit when performing a renegotiation)
as range limits of the QoS parameter's values.

IntegerValues ::= SET i

defaultValue CO] INTEGER,

weakestLimit CI] INTEGER OPTIONAL,

renegotStrongLimit [2] INTEGER OPTIONAL,

renegotWeakLimit C3] INTEGER OPTIONAL }

RealValues ::= SET {

defaultValue CO] REAL,

weakestLimit CI] REAL OPTIONAL,

renegotStrongLimit [2] REAL OPTIONAL,

renegotWeakLimit [3] REAL OPTIONAL }

IntegerValues and RealValues are values with a clearly defined order. Therefore,

the specification of a defaultValue is sufficient for a parameter value. Optional com¬

ponents are the weakestLimit (the limit for local QoS parameters when joining), the

renegotStrongLimit (the strongest limit for setting defaultValue and weakestLimit in

a renegotiation), and renegotWeakLimit (the weakest limit for setting defaultValue and

weakestLimit in a renegotiation).

QosParameterTempl ::= SET {

qosParameterName CO] QosParameterName,
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parameterValues CI] CHOICE {

unsortedValues CO] SET OF IA5Stnng,
sortedValues Ci] SEQUENCE OF IA5String,

integerValues C2] SET {

strongestLimit CO] INTEGER OPTIONAL,

weakestLimit CI] INTEGER OPTIONAL },

realValues C3] SET {

strongestLimit CO] REAL OPTIONAL,

weakestLimit CI] REAL OPTIONAL } } OPTIONAL }

Bee ause flow templates do not define actual data transmissions but only templates foi

cieatmg them a QosParameterTempl is defined differently than actual paiameters A

QosParameterTempl is defined as a qosParameterName and parameterValues The pa¬

rameterValues an defined accoidmg to the foui paiameter types introduced above (un¬
sortedValues sortedValues integerValues and realValues) Because 111 a template
it only makes sense to define sets of possible values (unsortedValues and sortedValues),

01 strongest and weakest limits foi integerValues and realValues these aie the only

possible specihe ation inside a QosParameterTempl This attribute type is only used in the

FlowTemplate object type (desciibed in section 4 3 2 3)

QosRenegotiation = SET {

qosParameterName [0] QosParameterName,

parameterType [1] CHOICE {

unsortedValues CO] SET {

defaultValue CO] IA5String,
alternatives [1] SET OF IA5Strmg OPTIONAL >

sortedValues Cl] SET -C

defaultValue CO] IA5String,
weakestLimit Cl] IA5String OPTIONAL },

integerValues C2] SET {

defaultValue CO] INTEGER,

weakestLimit Cl] INTEGER OPTIONAL },

realValues C33 SET {

defaultValue CO] REAL,

weakestLimit Cl] REAL OPTIONAL > } }

END

Foi QoS leiiegotiations, which aie peifonued using the GAP lenegotiate seivice and the

GAP lenegotiation seivice the QosRenegotiation data type is required This data type

is a set containing a qosParameterName and lenegotiation values which are defined in the

parameterType Depending on the parameterType attnbute, the specification of new QoS
values is defined diffeieiitly but it is always mandatoiy to define a new defaultValue and

always optional to define a new weakestLimit iespectively alternatives (if the paiametei

is of type unsortedValues)
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4.3.2 Object types

This section describes the object types of GMS Definitions from the pievious sections

(GMS-COMMON in section 4 3 11 and GMS-QOS m section 4 3 12) aie used to define these

types Sections 4321 to 4320 contain shoit descriptions and the ASN 1 definitions of

the object types

GMS-OBJECT-TYPES DEFINITIONS BEGIN

IMPORTS

AccessRight, Application, AuthLevel, AuthRequirements, AuthType,

CertificateType, DataType, GsaAddress, GmsObjectName, GmsObjectlnformation,

GmsRelationName, GuaAddress, NameType, TransportService
FROM GMS-COMMON

QosParameter, QosParameterName, QosParameterTempl
FROM GMS-qOS,

GmsObject = CHOICE i

user CO] User,

group Cl] Group,

flowTemplate C2] FlowTemplate,
flow C3] Flow,

session C4] Session,

certificate [5] Certificate }

GmsObjectAttributes = CHOICE {

user CO] UserAttributes,

group Cl] GroupAttributes,

flowTemplate C2] FlowTemplateAttributes,
flow C3] FlowAttributes,

session C4] SessionAttributes,

certificate C5] CertificateAttributes >

GmsObj ectRelations = CHOICE <

user [0] UserRelations,

group Cl] GroupRelations,

flowTemplate C2] FlowTemplateRelations,
flow C3] FlowRelations,

session C4] SessionRelations,

certificate C5] CertificateRelations }

The header of the GMS-OBJECT-TYPES module nnpoits the iequned data types from the

modules GMS-COMMON and GMS-QOS It also defines the data types GmsObject, GmsObjec-

tAttributes, and GmsObjectRelations, which aie used wheievei genenc lefeiences to

GMS objects, their attributes, or lelations are iequned Relations aie discussed m detail

section 4 3 3
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A geneial mle foi the object type definitions is the sepaiatiou of the definitions into an

objectName which always defines the object s name objectAttributes (which may be

modified by a sufficiently authorized usei) objectlnternalAttributes (which may only
be modified by the GMS itself), and objectRelations (which desenbe the lelations that

an object may have) The objectlnternalAttributes aie not piesent m all object type
definitions

4.3.2.1 User

A User object is used to lepiesent a GMS user ie a leal woild peison Because authentica¬

tion and authoiization of the GMS heavily ilepenel on the concept of User objects, it is one

of the most impoitant object types And because apphcation needs m terms of security
ehffei veiy much authentic ation and authoiization can be handled veiy flexibly

User = SET {

userName CO] CHOICE {

name CO] GmsObjectName,

anonymous Cl] SET {

identifier CO] INTEGER,

gsaAddress Cl] GsaAddress } }

userAttributes Cl] UserAttributes,

userlntAttributes [2] UserlnternalAttnbutes,

userRelations [3] UserRelations }

A User object may cithei have a name oi lefei to an anonymous GMS usei In this

case the object is not iefeienced with a GmsObjectName but with a combination of the

gsaAddress pointing to the GSA the anonymous usei bound to, and an identifier foi

lefemug to the anonymous usei Foi the lenianidei of the object type definition, the User

attnbutes aie accoidmg to the general inles foi the object type defimtious

Attributes SET C

realWorldName Co] IA5String,
userlnformation Cl] GmsObjectlnformation OPTIONAL

userMailAdress C2] IA5String OPTIONAL,

authRequireraents C3] AuthRequirements,
authlnformation [43 SET OF SET {

authType [0] AuthType,
authlnformation [13 OCTET STRING },

userAccessPolicy [5] SET {

owner [0] AccessRight,
members [1] AccessRight,
world [2] AccessRight } }

The UserAttributes include all infoimation which is necessaiy foi identification and

authentication of a usti The realWorldName simply is a stnng of chaiacteis defining the

ieal woild name of a usei The userlnformation is the standard optional GmsObjectln¬
formation which may be stoied with each GMS object Because it may be useful to be
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able to contact a GMS user asynchronously via email, the userMailAdress is defined, but

it is optional. The authRequirements of a user (defined and described in section 4.3.1.1)

decide, which authentication level a user must have before he is allowed to perforin any

of the actions the userAccessPolicy defines. The authlnformation of a user is a set of

possible authentication methods. The user may choose different methods depending on the

authentication requirements of the objects he is going to access. The userAccessPolicy
defines the access rights for the user object. It uses the AccessRight definition from the

GMS-COMMON module. The members keyword in this case defines the access rights for users

which are in the same group as the user being accessed.

UserlnternalAttributes ::= SET {

address [03 GuaAddress,

authentication [13 AuthType,

transportServices [2] SET OF TransportService,

bindingComment [33 IA5String OPTIONAL,

applications [43 SET OF Application OPTIONAL > OPTIONAL }

The UserlnternalAttributes contain the bindings of a user, ie the information on

where the user is currently actively working with the GMS. Each binding consists of an

address, describing where (ie at which GSA and which GUA address at this GSA) the

user is bound, authentication information describing which authentication method has

been used when creating this binding, and a set of transportServices, describing which

transport services are available with the communication infrastructure which has initiated

the binding. Two optional component of a binding are a bindingComment, which is a

description of the binding given as a string of characters, and applications, which is

a set of Application identifiers describing which applications the user is using for this

binding (in sections 4.5.3.3 and 4.5.3.4 it is described how application binding is handled).

UserRelations ::= SET {

owns [03 SET OF GmsRelationName OPTIONAL,

manages [13 SET OF GmsRelationName OPTIONAL,

member [23 SET OF GmsRelationName OPTIONAL,

participant [33 SET OF GmsRelationName OPTIONAL,

sends [43 SET OF GmsRelationName OPTIONAL,

receives C53 SET OF GmsRelationName OPTIONAL }

The UserRelations of a user object describe the relations which may be established

between a user and other objects. The owns relation describes for which objects the user is

the owner, which gives him special access rights for these objects. By definition, each user

is the owner of his user object (because of this definition, the user object type does not have

an owner relation defined, which is present in all other object types). The manages relation

specifies for which objects the user is a manager. The status as a manager gives special
access privileges for objects. Being a manager for a group or session also may require to

response to manager requests which are necessary for approving or refusing join group or

join session requests (described in detail in sections4.5.3.10, 4.5.3.11 and 4.5.3.17).
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member and participant relations aie established when a user joins a gioup (becoming
a group membei) oi a session (becoming a session paiticipant) The lelations aie deleted

when the group 01 session is left The sends and receives lelations aie used foi estalv

lislimg lelationships between users and flows whenevei a usei joins a flow (by joining a

session) as a sendei aud/oi leceivei These lelations aie also deleted when the session the

flows aie pait of is left

4.3.2.2 Group

A Group object is used to lefei to a gioup of useis which are called group membeis How¬

evei because gioups mny be nested (gioup can be membeis of group) gioup membership
of a usei can be either diiect oi uiduect Gioups aie the cential instrument foi granting
authoiizations because the authoiization check foi session joining cau be based on group

membership Gioups may also be used foi admiuistiative purposes (such as creating gioui>s
which may be used foi electronic mail) they iepiesent the static abstraction foi gioupmg

useis while sessions iepiesent the moie dynamic abstiaction (ie communications)

Group = SET {

groupName [03 GmsObjectName,

groupAttributes [1] GroupAttributes,

groupRelations [23 GroupRelations }

GroupAttributes = SET {

realWorldName [03 IA5String,

grouplnformation [13 GmsObjectlnformation OPTIONAL

groupMailAddress [23 IA5String OPTIONAL,

authRequirements [33 AuthRequirements,

groupAccessPolicy [43 SET {

owner [0] AccessRight,

managers [13 AccessRight,
members [23 AccessRight,
world [33 AccessRight },

staticGroup [53 BOOLEAN,

groupMembers [63 ENUMERATED {

users (1)

groups (2)

usersAndGroups (3) '},
groupJoinPolicy [7] CHOICE {

relativeQuorum [03 INTEGER (0 100),

absoluteQuorum [13 INTEGER },

groupNotificaPolicy [8] SET {

joinGroup [03 GroupNotification,

leaveGroup [13 GroupNotiflcation,
bind [23 GroupNotiflcation,
unbind [33 GroupNotification,

createSession [43 GroupNotification,
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deleteSession [5] GroupNotification } }

GroupNotification = ENUMERATED {

none (1),

managers (2),

members (3),

managersAndMembers (4) }

The GroupAttributes contain all information which define a group's propeities The

realWorldName is a stnng of chaiacters which describes the group with a short name or

explanation grouplnformation is the optional standard infoimation associated with every

GMS object The groupMailAddress is also defined as a string of characters and contains

the group's mail addiess, which is optional This attribute may be useful if information

has to be sent to all group members asynchronously using electronic mail

The authRequirements of a group (defined and desciibed m section 4 3 11) decide

which authentication level a usei must have before he is allowed to perform any of the

actions the groupAccessPolicy defines If the group is a staticGroup then jom and leave

operations aie not allowed (ie the set of members is static) The groupMembers attnbute

is used to decide whether only users, only groups, or usersAndGroups are allowed to jom

the group Thus the groupMembers attribute can be used to control the group lueraichy

The groupJoinPolicy decides how jom gioup requests aie processed The relative-

Quorum policy defines the peicentage of managers which must at least confiini to appiove

the join group request Setting this parametei to zero creates an entnely open group

setting it to hundied creates a group wheie all managers must confiini for a jom to be suc¬

cessful However, it should be kept m mind that it is not veiy likely that all manageis will

always be bound to the GMS It is also possible to specify an absoluteQuorum which gives

the number of managers winch must at least confiini to approve the jom request If a group

should be open foi joins without the need to iequest managers at all the relativeQuorum

can be set to zeio

The groupNotificaPolicy defines the policy which is used foi notifying group mem¬

beis and/or managers of certain events Foi eveiy event it is possible to choose a Group-

Notification type which decides whether nobody only managers only members oi

managersAndMembers should be notified Notifiable events aie successful joinGroup and

leaveGroup requests, which change the group's membei set (it is important to notice that

only joins and leaves of cluect members are notified) bind and unbind requests of gioup

membeis (which change the active population), and createSession and deleteSession

iequests, which change the ongoing communications which are associated with this gioup

GmsRelationName,

GmsRelationName OPTIONAL,

SET OF GmsRelationName OPTIONAL,

GmsRelationName OPTIONAL,

GmsRelationName OPTIONAL >

GroupRelations = SET {

owners [0]

managers [13

member [23

members [3]

sessions [4]
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The GroupRelations of a gioup object desc nbe the lelations which may be established

between a group and othei objects The owners relation is used to deteimine which users

aie owneis of the gioup The managers and the members lelations define the maiiageis

and nieinbeis of the group The sessions lelation describes which sessions aie associated

with the gioup The member 1 elation desciibes which gioups this gioup is a membei of

4.3.2.3 Flow template

A FlowTemplate object desciibes a template which may be used to create a flow However,
it is not necessaiy that a flow is based on a template It is possible to store infoimation

about a flow its constitution and its properties (QoS paiaineteis) inside a FlowTemplate

object When a flow is cieated based on the flow template's content, all data from the

template can be used to cieate the flow Depending on the actual communication m-

fiastiuctme being used this may save a lot of work (ie piotocol configurations may be

piedefined which do not have to be computed if they aie stored inside a flow template)

FlowTemplate .
= SET {

flowTemplateName [0] GmsObjectName,

flowTemplAttributes [1] FlowTemplateAttributes,

flowTemplRelations [2] FlowTemplateRelations }

FlowTemplateAttributes .= SET {

flowTemplInfo [0] GmsObjectlnformation OPTIONAL,

dataType [1] DataType,

transportService [2] TransportService,

flowTemplateData [3] OCTET STRING OPTIONAL,

flowTemplDirection [4] ENUMERATED {

uniDirectional (1),

biDirectional (2) } OPTIONAL,

participantLimits [5] SEQUENCE {

majcnumSenders CO] INTEGER OPTIONAL,

maxnumReceivers Cl] INTEGER OPTIONAL > OPTIONAL,

qosParameterTempl [63 SET OF QosParameterTempl }

A FlowTemplate is defined by its name (the flowTemplateName), FlowTemplateAt¬
tributes, and FlowTemplateRelations The FlowTemplateAttributes contain all in¬

foimation which is necessaiy to desenbe a FlowTemplate object flowTemplInfo is the

optional standaid infoimation associated with eveiy GMS object The DataType of a

FlowTemplate is desciibed in section 4 3 11 it desciibes which type of data may be tians-

poited with a flow which is based on this FlowTemplate The TransportService is also

desciibed in section 4 3 11, it desciibes which transpoit mfiastiuctuie is necessary to

cieate a flow based on this FlowTemplate
The flowTemplateData is data which is necessaiy to cieate a flow based on the

FlowTemplate This data is completely dependent on the communication mfiastiuctuie

foi which tins FlowTemplate has been cieated Additional infoimation about the flow
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template includes the possible direction modes (f lowTemplDirection may be uniDirec-

tional or biDirectional) The participantLimits may be given to specify a maximum

number of sendeis and/or receivers foi a flow based on this FlowTemplate It is possible

that an actual flow which is based on this template has different values than the ones

defined m the template This depends on how the flow creation is done

The qosParameterTempl is a set of QosParameterTempl which aie described in moie

detail m section 4 3 12 Using a flow template's qosParameterTempl it is possible to

specify the properties of a flow which is created based oil this FlowTemplate Because the

template is generic, it is veiy likely that the QoS paiaineteis of the template are not fully

specified in the template However the qosParameterTempl infoimation is very useful in

determining whether a flow to be created can be based on this FlowTemplate oi not

FlowTemplateRelations = SET {

owners [0] GmsRelationName }

The FlowTemplateRelations are very simple because a FlowTemplate has only the

owners relation which specifies which users aie the owneis of this object

4.3.2.4 Flow

A Flow object is the GMS representation of one flow of data between seveial GMS users

The GMS model of data exchange between useis is based on sessions (desciibed m sec -

tion 4 3 2 5) and flows Each session consists of one oi moie flows which are said to be

part of the session Depending on the application diffeient mappings from application

requirements onto sessions and flows aie possible It is up to the application progiammer

to decide which mapping onto sessions and flows he chooses

Flow = SET {

flowName [0]

flowAttributes [1]

flowIntAttributes [2]

flowRelations [3]

FlowAttributes = SET {

flowlnformation [0]

flowData [1]

flowDirection [2]

uniDirectional

biDirectional

participantLimits [3]

maxnuraSenders

maxnumReceivers

renegotiation [4]

senders

receivers

sessionManagersOnly

GmsObj ectName,

FlowAttributes,

FlowInternalAttributes,

FlowRelations }

GmsObjectlnformation OPTIONAL,

OCTET STRING OPTIONAL,

ENUMERATED {

(1),

(2) },

SEQUENCE {

[0] INTEGER OPTIONAL,

[1] INTEGER OPTIONAL } OPTIONAL,

SET {

[0] BOOLEAN,

[1] BOOLEAN,

[2] BOOLEAN } OPTIONAL }
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A Flow consists of its name (the flowName) flowAttributes flowIntAttributes

and flowRelations The FlowAttributes contain the optional standaid infoimation

associated with eveiy GMS objt<et flowData is the apphcation specific data which is

necessaiy to cieate the flow when joining the session the flow is pait of Tins mfoiniation

may be empty when addiessing infoimation is sufficient foi joining the flow but it may

also contain data stiuctuies which aie necessaiy foi setting up the protocol which is being
used with that flow

Depending on whether the flow is uniDirectional oi biDirectional, the flowDirec-

tion attnbute is set accoichngly The participantLimits of a flow specify if piesent a

maxnumSenders anel/oi a maxnumReceivers which define the maximum number of paitie 1-

jMiits which may send data to 01 ieceive data from this flow If the flow is biDirectional

it may still be possible to only jom as a leceivei (even though no more sendeis aie ac-

eepted) so the distinction between maxnumSenders and maxnumReceivers may also be

useful 111 this case

The optional renegotiation attnbute decides who is allowed to initiate a QoS lenego¬

tiation foi this flow The QoS aie desciibed in gieatei detail in section 4 3 12 Depending

on the renegotiation senders oi receivers aie allowed to initiate a QoS lenegotiation

(ie to cieate a lenegotiation iequest desciibed in section 4 5 3 20) If sessionManager-

sOnly is set to tine only session maiiageis aie allowed to initiate a QoS lenegotiation If

all renegotiation attnbutes aie set to false the flow is not lenegotiable

FlowInternalAttributes = SET {

qosParameters [0] SET OF QosParameter,

addressinglnfo [1] CHOICE {

receiverOriented [0] OCTET STRING,

senderOriented Cl] SET OF OCTET STRING } }

The FlowInternalAttributes of a flow include infoimation about QoS paiaineteis

and addiessing infoimation The qosParameters attnbute of a flow desciibes all piopei¬

ties of the flow which aie defined by QoS paiaineteis Section 4 3 12 contains a detailed

dc se nption of the GMS QoS cone ept The addressinglnfo of a flow contains infoimation

which is necessaiy foi joining the flow If the flow is based on receiverOriented addiess¬

ing then one addiess (the flow addiess sometimes called group address) is sufficient foi

joining the flow If the flow is senderOriented addiessed each newcomei must get the

complete set of addiesses of flow leceiveis Theiefoie m this case the addressinglnfo is

a set of addiesses which may be used foi addressing all tecerveis of the flow Tins set is

automatically updated when useis join oi leave the flow

session [0] GmsRelationName,

senders [1] GmsRelationName,

receivers [2] GmsRelationName,

dependencies [3] SET OF GmsRelationName OPTIONAL,

synchronized [4] SET OF GmsRelationName OPTIONAL }
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The FlowRelations define the relations which may be established between a flow ob

ject and other objects The session lelation describes which session this flow is a pait

of senders and receivers aie relations which aie used to register the useis which aie

senders and/or leceivers of the flow The dependencies of a Flow aie dnected lelations

which specify whether this flow depends on another flow oi whether anothei flow de

pends 011 this flow The concept of flow dependencies is desciibed m gieatei detail m

section 4 3 3 2 synchronized flows may be achieved by establishing this relation The

concept of synchronized flows is desciibed in gieatei detail m section 4 3 3 10

4.3.2.5 Session

A Session object is the mam abstraction of the GMS foi coiniiiuuications between useis

Each Session consists of one oi moie flows which are the abstractions foi the actual

data exchange connections However a Session is one manageable unit which is used for

authentication authorization admission control and management It is only possible to

participate m communications by using sessions flows are always joined and left by joining

and leaving sessions Theiefore the concept of sessions and flows is the cential conce])t of

communication inside the GMS

Session = SET {

sessionName [0]

sessionAttributes [1]

sessionlnAttributes [2]

sessionRelations [3]

GmsObj ectName,

SessionAttributes,

SessionlnternalAttributes

SessionRelations }

SessionAttributes SET {

sessionlnformation [0] GmsObjectlnformation OPTIONAL,

sessionAppInfo [1] SET {

application [0] Application,

appSpeciflclnfo [1] OCTET STRING } OPTIONAL,

sessionDuration [2] SEQUENCE {

start [0] UTCTime OPTIONAL,

end [1] UTCTime OPTIONAL } OPTIONAL

blockingJoinLeave [3] BOOLEAN,

anonymousSession [4] BOOLEAN,

authRequirements [5] AuthRequirements,

sessionAccessPolicy [6] SET {

owner [0] AccessRight,

managers [13 AccessRight,

participants [2] AccessRight,
world [3] AccessRight },

sessionJomPolicy [7] CHOICE {

open [0] NULL,

group [1] NULL,

managed [2] CHOICE {

relativeQuorum [0] INTEGER (1 100),
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absoluteQuorum Cl] INTEGER } },

sessionNotifiPolicy C8] SET {

joinSession CO] SessionNotification,

leaveSession Cl] SessionNotification } >

{SessionNotification = ENUMERATED

none (1),

managers (2),

participants (3),

managersAndParticip (4) }

A Session object consists of its sessionName sessionAttributes internal session-

InAttnbutes and sessionRelations sessionlnformation is the optional standaid in¬

foimation associated with every GMS object The sessionAppInfo is application specific

infoimation which is also optional Each membei of the set of sessionAppInfo consists of

an application identification and appSpecif ldnfo which may be any mfoiinatioii that

an application needs to associate with tins session A desciiption on how this infoimation

may be used can be found m session 4 5 3 3

An optional sessionDuration can be given to specify the session's lifetime It is

possible to sj)ecify the start anel/oi the end of the session Using this information it is

possible to define sessions although they aie not yet active

The blockingJoinLeave attnbute decides whethei join and leave operations foi this

session aie blocking Blocking jom and leave operations cause a sciiahzation of jom and

leave lequests This makes it jiossible to eusuie that participant limits of flows are nevei

exceeded Consequently a session which contains flows with paiticipaut hunts should set

the blockingJoinLeave attnbute to tiue If no such flow is piesent m a session this

setting might slow down the join and leave opeiation uunecessaiily
An anonymousSession is a session wheie the identity of the sendeis and leceiveis should

not be given to useis Because the identity must be known to GUAs (in ordei to make it

possible to set up connections) it is not possible to keep the information about sendeis

and leceiveis inside the GSAs only Howevei the communication fiamewoiks containing

the GUAs should not give any mfoiinatioii about session participants to users if the session

is an anonymousSession
The authRequirements of a session (defined and desciibed m section 4 3 11) decide

which authentication level a usei must have befoie he is allowed to peiform any of the

actions the sessionAccessPolicy defines The sessionJoinPolicy desciibes how jom

lequests aie handled If the sessionJoinPolicy is open then everybody may jom the

session If the sessionJoinPolicy is group then only membeis of the gioup the session is

associated with aie allowed to join the session (a desc nption of the association of sessions

and gioups is given ill section 4 3 3 1) If the sessionJoinPolicy is set to managed, then

a mechanism identical to the one desciibed foi managed gioups (section 4 3 2 2) is used

The sessionNotifiPolicy of a session decides whethei session maiiageis and/oi par¬

ticipants should be notified of new membeis and/oi membeis leaving the session It is

possible to enable these notifications foi join and leave opeiations sepaiately It can be
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SessionRelations = SET {

owners CO]

managers Cl]

participants [2]

flows [3]

group [4]

chosen whether managers participants or managers and participants (managersAnd-

Particip) should be notified

SessionlnternalAttnbutes = SET {

joinLeaveRequests [0] SEQUENCE OF SET {

userName [0] GmsObjectName,

pendmgRequest [1] ENUMERATED {

join (1),

leave (2) } } OPTIONAL }

A session's SessionlnternalAttnbutes contain the pending joinLeaveRequests of

a session These requests consist of a userName and an identification of the pendm¬

gRequest, which can be a join or a leave request This attribute is used when the

blockingJoinLeave attribute is set to tiue and thus join and leave requests aie senalized

GmsRelationName,

GmsRelationName OPTIONAL,

GmsRelationName OPTIONAL,

GmsRelationName OPTIONAL,

GmsRelationName OPTIONAL >

The SessionRelations define which relations may be established between a session

object and other GMS objects The owner of a session (the ownei ielation is desciibed

in detail in section 4 3 3 5) has special lights which aie defined in the owners pait of the

sessionAccessPolicy The managers of a group also have special access lights as well as

maybe a chffeient notification policy set m the sessionNotifiPolicy than noimal partic¬

ipants A session s participants aie the useis actively taking pait in the communication

going on mside the session using its flows The flows itself may have rotations estab¬

lished among themselves, which is described in section 4 3 2 4 Finally, a session s group

describes the group to which the session is associated This is especially impoitant and a

mandatory lelation if the sessionJoinPolicy is set to group

4.3.2.6 Certificate

A Certificate object is used to store a certificate which may be used to piove the authen¬

ticity of anothei object This may be used to store infoimation about objects which need

to be authentic in order to be able to guarantee some level of secunty An example foi such

an application of the Certificate object is the ceitification of softwaie components which

will be used for exchanging secunty sensitive data Only if it possible to check whether

the software being used is authentic can secuie data exchange be guaianteed

Certificate = SET {

certificateName [03 GmsObjectName,
certificAttributes [13 CertificateAttributes,

certificRelations [23 CertificateRelations }
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CertificateAttributes » SET {

certifldnformation [03 GmsObjectlnformation OPTIONAL

certificateType [13 CertificateType,

nameType [23 NameType,

validity [33 SEQUENCE {

notbefore C03 UTCTime,

notafter [13 UTCTime >,

name [43 IA5String,
data [53 BIT STRING,

signatures C63 BIT STRING }

A Certificate consists of the certificateName certificAttributes, and certi-

f lcRelations The Certif icateAttributes contain the optional standard mfoi niation

associated with eveiy GMS object (certif ldnformation) The certif icateType and

the nameType contain mfoiniation about the t crtificate which is descnbed in section 4 3 11

The validity of a ceitificate is given as a sequence of tunes the first indicating the earliest

validity (notbefore), the second specifying the end of the validity penod (notafter)
The eeitihcate s name is a stnng accoichug to the ceitificate's nameType The data and

signatures is information necessaiy foi the actual ceitification piocess and both of them

aie given as a bit stnng

CertificateRelations = SET {

owners [0] GmsRelationName }

END

The only relation a ceitificate may have is the owners of the ceitificate Only the owiiei

of a ceitificate is allowed to modify it oi to lemove it from the GMS

4.3.3 Object relations

Relations aie defined as possible lelationships between two oi moie GMS objects The

ie lations desc nbed in this sec Hon are all used within some of the GmsObjectRelations de¬

sciibed in section 4 3 2 Foi every lelation it will be desciibed objects of which object types

may be used with it With the two exceptions of the dependency and the synchroniza¬
tion lelation (which aie desciibed m section 4 3 3 2i and 4 3 3 10), all lelations aie defined

as a set containing a lelation name a lefcience to one object and a set of lefeiences to

other objects which aie all ielated to the object lefeiied to in the second attnbute of the

l elation

GMS-RELATIONS DEFINITIONS = BEGIN

IMPORTS

GmsObjectName, GmsRelationName

FROM GMS-COMMON,
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GmsRelation = CHOICE {

association [03 Association,

dependency [13 Dependency,

manager [2] Manager,
member C33 Member,

owner [43 Owner,

part [53 Part,

participation [63 Participation,
receiver [73 Receiver,

sender [83 Sender,

synchronization [9] Synchronization }

Association = SET {

associationName [03

group [13

session [2]

The GmsRelation type is defined to make a simple reference to GMS relations possible

by just using this type It also lists all iclatiou types available winch aie desciibed in

detail m the following sections

4.3.3.1 Association

An Association lelation desciibes the ielation between a giouj) and a session A session

may be associated to a gioup This relation is a 1 n iclatiou since a numbei of sessions

can be associated to one gioup but each session can be associated with at most one group

As long as sessions are associated to a gioup it is not possible to delete this gioup using

the delete seivice desciibed in section 4 5 3 14

GmsRelationName,

GmsObjectName,
SET OF GmsObjectName }

The usage of an Association is to expiess the lelationship between a gioup and a

session This may be used just for informal jjurjioses Howevei if the session s session¬

JoinPolicy is set to group (which is desciibed m detail in section 4 3 2 5) the handling of

join requests for that session is based on the session s associated gioup and the fact whether

the jom requester is a member of that group Only if he is the join will be accepted This

procedure is described in more detail m sections 4 3 2 5 and 4 5 3 11

4.3.3.2 Dependency

The Dependency is a ielation which is established between a number of flows It is used

to expiess the fact that a flow depends on another flow ie a flow can only be mterpieted

correctly (according to the creator of the session with the dependent flows) if the flow it

depends on is also piesent The most popular example foi this is MPEG-2 coding as stan

dauhzed by ISO [94] which uses data paititioning for video streams (sending low quality
video images on one flow and an an additional flow which contains more mfoiinatioii to get

a video with higher quality) and multi channel audio (which may be used for stereophonic
audio signals)
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Dependency = SET {

dependencyName [03 GmsRelationName,

flows [13 SEQUENCE OF GmsObjectName >

Each Dependency is a sequence of lefeiences to flows which has to be mterpieted as a

dueeted dependency giaph from the hist flow to the last flow ie the first flow depends on

all subsequent flows lefeiied to in the ielation As a consequence only the last flow of a

Dependency can be mteipieted independently from all othei flows

It is also possible that a flow occurs in seveial Dependency lelations which is leflected by
the fact that the dependencies attnbute in the flow s FlowRelations (which is desciibed

m section 4 3 2 4) is defined to be a SET OF GmsRelationName Foi example, the usage

of multiple dependencies is iequned if it is necessaiy that a video stream depends on a

multi-channel coded audio stieani In this setup, the hist Dependency is defined between

the audio channels while the second Dependency establishes a lelationship between the

video and the audio

4.3.3.3 Manager

The Manager ielation establishes a lelationship between a GMS object and one or more

useis Groups and sessions aie the only GMS objects which may have maiiageis The

mauagei status gives special access lights, which aie defined in the groupAccessPolicy
and sessionAccessPolicy iespectively Maiiageis also have special lcsponsibihties for

giantnig oi lefusing jom lequests to groups oi sessions if the groupJoinPolicy oi ses¬

sionJoinPolicy is set accoichngly A last special thing about managers is their special
status with iesj>ect to notifications which aie defined m the groupNotificaPolicy and

the sessionNotifiPolicy Details foi these piocedmes and mechanisms aie given m

sec tion 4 3 2 2 foi gioujjs and section 4 3 2 5 foi sessions

Manager = SET i

managerName [0] GmsRelationName,

managedObject [1] GmsObjectName,

users C23 SET OF GmsObjectName }

Because gioups or sessrons may have several maiiageis (which may be added oi deleted

using the modify seivice described m section 4 5 3 9) the users pait of the Manager rela¬

tion is defined to be a SET OF GmsObjectName Each group oi session object only has one

set of maiiageis ielated to it which is why the managers attnbute m the GroupRelations
and SessionRelations is defined as a GmsRelationName On the othei hand a usei may

be mauagei of seveial objects, which is why the specification of the usei object type (which
is given in see tion 4 3 2 1) defines the manages attnbute of the UserRelations to be a SET

OF GmsRelationName

4.3.3.4 Member

The Member ielation is used to expiess the uiembeiship of useis within groups Conse¬

quently it is modified whenevei a jom oi leave iequest foi a group has been successful
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Because groups may have moie than one membei, the ielation is a 1 n ielation If a group

is defined to be a staticGroup (desciibed m section 4 3 2 2), the Member ielation will not

change, because the membeis of the group may not be changed

Member ::= SET {

memberName C03 GmsRelationName,

group Cl3 GmsObjectName,
members C23 SET OF GmsObjectName }

Because users and groups may be membeis of a group (this depends on how the group-

Members attribute of the group is set), the members of a group may be references to objects
of these two types. Each group only has one set of members, theiefore the members at¬

tribute in the definition of the GroupRelations is only a GmsRelationName Howevei,

because users and gioups may be membeis of multiple gioups. the member attnbute of the

UserRelations and GroupRelations, respectively, is defined to be a SET OF GmsRela¬

tionName.

4.3.3.5 Owner

The Owner relation is used to define owneis for GMS objects Groups, flow templates,

sessions, and ceitificates have owneis Gioups and sessions have a groupAccessPolicy oi

a sessionAccessPolicy which defines the AccessRight of the owners of these objects.
Flow templates and certificates are by definition readable by everyone and may only be

modified or deleted by theii owners, so they have no explicit access rights defined

Owner ::= SET {

ownerName [03 GmsRelationName,

ownedObject [13 GmsObjectName,
owners [2] SET OF GmsObjectName >

Because each object which has owner may have multiple owners (which may be added

or deleted using the modify service desciibed in section 4 5 3.9), the owners attnbute

inside the Owner relation is defined to be a SET OF GmsObjectName. An owner always is

a user. Because each object may only have one set of owneis, the owners attribute is a

GmsRelationName Because each user may be owner of several GMS objects, the owns

attribute of the user's UserRelations is a defined to be a SET OF GmsRelationName

4.3.3.6 Part

The Part ielation describes the lelationship between a session and a numbei of flows. By
definition (as described in sections 4.3 2 4 and 4.3 2.5), each flow belongs to a session. It

is created when the session is cieated and deleted when the session is deleted When the

Row is cieated (dining the create service desciibed in section 4 5 3.7), the pait relation

is established and it is not changed until the session and the flows which are part of it is

deleted (using the delete service described in section 4 5.3 14)
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Part = SET {

partName [0] GmsRelationName,

session Cl] GmsObjectName,
flows [2] SET OF GmsObjectName >

Each session can have several flows to be pait of the session so the flows attnbute of

the Part ielation is defined to be a SET OF GmsObjectName Each session only has one

set of flows which aie ]>ait of it so the flows attnbute of the session s SessionRelations

(as desciibed m section 4 3 2 5) is a GmsRelationName And because eveiy flow is pait of

exactly one session the session attnbute of the flow s FlowRelations (as described in

see tion 4 3 2 4) also is a GmsRelationName

4.3.3.7 Participation

The Participation ielation is used to establish the lelationship between a session and

the useis who successfully joined the session Consequently it is modified whenevei a join

oi leave lequest foi a session has been successful The jiaiticipation m a session has seveial

effects which aie desciibed in section 4 3 2 5 Foi example the participants of a session le-

ceive notifications about ceitain events depending on the session s sessionNotifiPolicy

(this attnbute may be set to dehvei join aud/oi leave notifications to session participants)

Participation = SET {

participationName [0] GmsRelationName,

session Cl] GmsObjectName,
users C2] SET OF GmsObjectName }

Each session has one set of paiticipauts which is why the users attnbute of the Par¬

ticipation ielation is defined to be a SET OF GmsObjectName Because theie is only one

such set foi eveiy session the participants attribute in the session's SessionRelations

is defined to be a GmsRelationName Howevei because eveiy usei may be paiticipaut of

seveial sessions the participant attnbute of the usei's UserRelations is defined to be

a SET OF GmsRelationName

4.3.3.8 Receiver

The Receiver ielation is used to specify the lelationship between a flow and all receiving

useis for that flow When joining a session a usei also has to sj)ecify which flows he wants

to jom using which role (described m detail m section 4 5 3 11) The Receiver relation is

especially impoitant foi dealing with ienegotiations, because all receivers of a flow must

get a lenegotiation notification (desciibed m section 4 5 3 20) when a QoS lenegotiation
foi tins flow is initiated using the renegotiate seivice desciibed m section 4 5 3 15

Receiver = SET {

receiverName CO] GmsRelationName,

flow Cl] GmsObjectName,

users C2] SET OF GmsObjectName }
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Because each flow may have a number of receiveis the users attribute of the Re¬

ceiver relation is defined to be a SET OF GmsObjectName Howevei because each flow

only has one receiver set the receivers attnbute of the flow s FlowRelations (described

in section 4 3 2 4) is defined to be a GmsRelationName On the othei hand, a user may be

receiver foi more than one flow therefore the receives attnbute of the usei s UserRela¬

tions (described in section 4 3 2 1) is defined as a SET OF GmsRelationName

4 3.3.9 Sender

The Sender relation is used to specify the relationship between a flow and all sending
users for that flow When joining a session a user also has to specify which flows he wants

to join using which role (described m detail m section 4 5 3 11) The Sender ielation is

especially important foi dealing with lenegotiations because all sendeis of a flow must get

a lenegotiation notification (described m section 4 5 3 20) when a QoS lenegotiation foi

this flow is initiated using the renegotiate service described m section 4 5 3 15

Sender = SET {

senderName CO] GmsRelationName,

flow Cl] GmsObjectName,
users C2] SET OF GmsObjectName }

Because each flow may have a numbei of senders the users attnbute of the Sender ie

lation is defined to be a SET OF GmsObjectName Howevei because each flow only has one

sendei set the senders attnbute of the flow s FlowRelations (desciibed m section 4 3 2 4)
is defined to be a GmsRelationName On the othei hand a usei may be sender foi moie

than one flow theiefore the sends attnbute of the usei s UserRelations (described m

section 4 3 2 1) is defined as a SET OF GmsRelationName

4.3.3.10 Synchronization

The Synchronization relation is established between a number of flows It is used to

expiess the fact that this set of flows is to be synchronized The actual implementation of

the flows' synchronization is application specific and can not be defined mside the GMS

The most popular example foi flows to be synchronized is the sepaiate tiansniission of

audio and video data using two flows which must then be synchronized at the leceiver

side to achieve lip synchronization Another example foi synchronization would be the

synchronization of two audio channels for playback of a steieophomc signal More ex

amples for possible synchronization scenarios can be found in a book by Steinmetz and

Nahrstedt [186]

Synchronization = SET {

synchronizationName CO] GmsRelationName,

flows Cl] SET OF GmsObjectName }

END
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Each Synchronization is a set of iefereni'es to flows, which is inteipreted as the set of

flows which have to be synchronized. Because flows may only be joined by joining sessions,

all flows of the set of a Synchronization ielation must be paits of one session. Because

a flow may be synchronized with multiple sets of other flows, the synchronized attribute

in a flow's FlowRelations is defined as a SET OF GmsRelationName

4.4 Functional model

The functional model of GMS defines how the seivice offered by a GMS usei agent is im¬

plemented m tenns of GMS functional units In section 4.2.6, we introduced and described

the distribution model of GMS. In section 4.2.7, we described how the fault tolerance

and the peifoimance of this model can be improved by using a domain based approach.
Tins approach is similai to the concepts used in DNS [58, 143, 144] and the X.500 Di¬

iectoiy [99, 183]. Howevei. oui approach to the system piotocol (GSP) gieatly diffeis

from these aichitectuies in using a multicast based piotocol which reduces the amount

of tiaffic inside domains. Furtheimoie, GMS defines data types which are specifically
designed to suppoit group and session management foi eollaboiative applications, while

DNS only provides suppoit foi name to addiess lesolution foi machine names and sup¬

poit foi mail louting, and X.500 defines an abstiact syntax which can be used to stoie

data of any type (provided the required data types aie modeled in ASN.l accoiding to

X 500 lequiioments).
The protocols (the access piotocol GAP and the system piotocol GSP) are described

in the sections giving the piotocol specifications (sections 4.5 and 4.6). Iu the remaindei of

this section, we discuss the two types of agents GMS uses. In section 4.4.1, we describe the

concept of the GMS usei agent (GUA). Section 4 4.2 contains a discussion of the concept
of the GMS system agent (GSA).

4.4.1 GMS user agent

The GMS usei agent (GUA) is used foi the integiation of group and session management

functionality into a group communications fiamewoik. Typically, it will be a softwaie

module (eg a libiaiy) which can be used by the gioup communications fiamewoik's de¬

signer and which will provide an API implementing all the GMS seivices. A GUA is not

much moie than a piotocol machine (using GAP) aiid some local paiameter and state

checking. Most of the GMS functionality is located inside the GMS system agents, which

communicate with GUAs and GSAs.

A GUA has two interfaces to othei softwaie components, the API which is used by
the gioup communications framework for accessing GMS services, and the interface to

the tianspoit mfiastiuctuie, which is used by the GUA for communicating with the GSA

(using GAP). The GUA needs a lehable, connection-oriented tianspoit infiastructure for

communicating with the GSA.

GAP is defined in a way which is independent from the undeilying tianspoit mfiastiuc¬

tuie (provided it offers a leliable and connection-oriented seivice), theiefoie it is possible
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to use GAP over different transport infrastructures. This makes it possible for group com¬

munications frameworks to have the GUA communicate over the transport infrastructure

they support. However, it is important to note that in this case it is necessary to adapt
the GSA accordingly, ie there must be an access point to the GSA supporting the protocol
which is used for GAP communications by the GUA.

4.4.2 GMS system agent

The GMS system agent (GSA) is the component which is providing the GMS functionality
accessed through a GUA. It can therefore be said that the entirety of running GSAs

constitute the GMS database. A GSA can either be accessible for GUAs using GAP, or it

can only support GSP and therefore is not directly accessible to GUAs. However, the data

stored on such a GSA could also be accessed by GUAs by connecting to another GSA and

then using GSP to access the data.

At GSA startup, it must be decided to which domain a GSA belongs. This can not

be changed, ie the domain membership of a GSA is static. GSAs can have one of three

tokens. Tokens exist inside a domain and are used to determine which GSA inside a domain

is authorized to perforin certain operations. The three GMS token types are defined as

follows, where each token exists for every domain inside GMS.

• Propagation of requests. Because it is often necessary to propagate domain name

resolution requests (which are described in detail later in section 4.6.2.6.1) either up

or down the domain hierarchy, there has to be one GSA inside each domain which is

responsible for this task.

• Object creation. Object creation is handled by multicast requests. Because only one

GSA is allowed to actually create a new object when requested (otherwise duplicates
would be cieated), the task of object creation also depends on a token. This token

may be rotated among a domain's GSAs using a strategy which takes into account

the storage place available on each GSA.

• Forwarding and processing of queries. Queries are the most processing intensive op¬

erations inside GMS because it is necessary to search for objects matching a given

pattern. Queries must either be forwarded or processed inside a domain by a dedi¬

cated GSA, which collects the results and sends them back to the originator of the

query.

These tokens are assigned dynamically, ie each of these tokens can move from one GSA

to another. Because it is possible that tokens get lost, a mechanism exists which will detect

lost tokens and automatically initiate a token negotiation process.

4.5 GMS access protocol

The most important component of GMS is the GMS access protocol (GAP), because this

protocol defines the functionality which is available to a GMS user. Theoretically, it would
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be sufficient foi a user to have this piotocol specification for getting access to the GMS

but it would be very inconvenient for each application piograinmei to implement GAP

so wc introduced a piotocol machine which executes GAP and can be used by apphcation

piogiamiiitis This piotocol machine is the GMS usei agent The complete piotocol

si>ecincation is given in a technical iepoit [207] heie we only desenbe the PDUs geneially

but do not list them oi desenbe them m detail

Section 4 5 1 gives a shoit oveiview of GAP In sec tion 4 5 2 the different state diagrams
of GAP are defined Tins section theiefoie desc nbes GAP behavioi The othei part

of a piotocol specification is the definition of the PDUs These PDUs are desciibed in

section 4 5 3

4.5.1 GAP overview

The GMS access piotocol (GAP) is used by GMS user agents to connect to the GMS

While a laige pait of the piotocol deals with opeiations initiated by the GUA there aie

also some messages which aie initiated by the GSA the GUA is counected to GAP itself

c an be split into thiee phases eac h of them dealing with diffeient aspects of the GUA-GSA

lntciaction The thiee phases of GAP aie as follows

• GUA binding phase This is the initial phase of GAP, which is enteied diiectly aftei

a GUA has connected to a GSA In this phase the GUA has to bind to the GMS, ie

it has to legistei with the GSA It sends GAP version information and gets as a leply
the maximum numbei of users sujijioited by the GSA20 Fuitheimore the domain

name of the GSA is also sent to the GUA

• User authentication phase After the GUA has bound to the GMS, it enteis the

GUA bound state and is now ieaely to bind users User authentication m GAP

langes from none to complex authentication schemes which lequne multiple data

exchanged between the GSA and the GUA (ie the usei)21 One common way of

authentication is the Unix passwoid scheme which authenticates a usei by simply

checking a passwoid Howevei, as a lesult of the user authentication jniase, the

user is eithei successfully authenticated and thus bound to the GMS, oi the binding

attempt failed

• User bound phase Only a usei who pieviously bound to the GMS can use the

majonty22 of GAP commands These aie commands to diiectly access GMS objects

(such as cieate modify oi delete an object), oi commands which implicitly modify

objects and relations such as join and leave for groups and sessions The authoiiza¬

tion to peifoim these commands is deteimined by ceitain policies defined within the

i0It is possible that such a maximum does not exist when binding to the GMS (eg because the maximum

is evaluated dynamically) in this case no such number is given
21 One example for a class of authentication se hemes which require this type of data transfer are e hallenge

response schemes which depend on a sequence of challenges sent by the server to which the client has to

respond Onlv if all challenges aie answeied coiiectb the authentication is successful

22E\ccptions are the commands of the two other phases which form a small subset of GAP commands
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objects and the identity of the user23. Furthermoie, in this phase it is jiossible that

notifications about ceitam events are sent to the GUA

It is important to notice that there are two possibilities to bind multiple useis to the

GMS. The first possibility is that every user uses his own GUA, which then opens a GAP

connection to the GSA Howevei, this approach may fail if only one group communication

framework is running on a machine which is used by several users. In this case, it is possible

that several users bind to the GMS using the same GUA. GAP has been designed in a

way that multiple useis do not inteifeie when using the same GAP connection Howevei,

because of this design, it is possible that one user is in the usei authentication phase while

another user is in the usei bound phase For this leasou, GAP is specified using paiallel
state machines

4.5.2 GAP state diagrams

The finite state machines defining the behavior of both the GUA and GSA ate defined

graphically. State transitions are depicted by arrows which aie labeled with events and

actions, separated by a slash State transitions which may occur without an event causing

them have empty events (no text before the slash) Events and actions aie denoted with

a syntax derived from the notation of ITU recommendation X 227 [96] In this notation,

the suffix determines an event's or action's meaning, with Req standing for requests, Ind

standing for indications, Res standing for responses, and Cnf standing foi confirmations

PDUs aie denoted accoidingly, RQ are request, and RE aie lesjjonse PDUs Responses

(Res or RE) and confirmations (Cnf) may also be followed by a + oi - sign, indicating a

positive or negative result. If no such sign is given, then positive and negative responses

or confiiinations aie leferred to

The state diagrams are defined hierarchically, ie the GSA and GUA finite state machines

aie each defined by three hierarchically organized diagiams States which contain a numbei

of other states (also refened to as compound states) aie denoted by double bounded boxes

The initial state of each diagram (ie the state in which the execution of this diagiam staits)

is marked by a bold outline. Fuithermore, theie are parallel state machines, which aie

denoted by a dashed line which sepaiates the state machines which should be executed

in parallel. All parallel state machines start execution in then initial state if a transition

leads into the parallel execution box All parallel state machines are exited if one of the

parallel state machines executes a tiansitiou which points to a state outside the paiallel
execution box

4.5.2.1 GSA state diagrams

The GSA side of the protocol is specified in three state diagrams (figures 4 7 to 4.9) The

separation into three diagrams reflects the three major phases of GAP. The fiist diagram

23 Because users may be bound to the GMS using more or less strong authentication mechanisms, GMS

includes the concept of authentication requirements, which define for each object an authentication level

by which a user must at least be bound to perform any operation legardmg this object
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(figuie 4 7) shows the connection phase between GUA and GSA. The second state diagram

(figuie 4 8) defines the authentication phase foi a usei tiying to bind to the GMS, while

the thiiel diagiam (figuie 4.0) shows, how the GMS can be used for infoimation exchange
once a usei has successfully bound to it.

Fiist, the GSA is in the idle state. A GUA may now send a BindGuaRQ PDU (described
in section 4.5 3 1) which will eithei be answeied with a negative lespouse (BindGuaRE-),

causing the GSA to stay in in the idle state, oi with a positive response (BindGuaRE+),

lesulting in a tiansition to the paiallel execution box.

BindGuaRQ/

&ndGuaRE+

UnbindGuaRQ/

UnbindGuaRE*

BindGuaRQ/

BindGuaRE-

GUA control

UnbindGuaRQ/

UnbindGuaRE-

BindUserRQ/

BindUserRE-

|| GUA bound II

Figure 4.7 GAP/GSA state diagram

The jiaiallel execution box contains one state machine consisting only of the GUA control

state (which controls the GSA-GUA connection) and one oi moie paiallel instances of the

GUA bound compound state (which is specified in figuie 4.8). Each instance of a GUA

bound state machine can handle a binding foi one usei, so the number of paiallel GUA

bound instances is equivalent to the numbei of usei bindings which may be active foi one

GUA-GSA connection in parallel. Each GUA bound state machine is identified by a BindID

(which is explained in section 4.5.3). If an incoming BindUserRQ can not be assigned to a

fiee GUA bound state machine (ie a GUA bound state machine which is in the GUA bound

state), it is lejected (BindUserRE-) with a iesult code indicating that no moie useis aie

allowed to bind (see section 4.5.3.2 foi details). This rejection is peiformed by the GUA

control state machine

An UnbindGuaRQ indicates that the GUA wants to terminate the GAP connection.

Based on the state of the GUA bound state machines (indicating whethei theie aie any

useis bound at the moment) and on the settings of the forceUnbind attribute of the Un¬

bindGuaRQ PDU (desciibed in section 4.5.3.6), the lequest is either rejected (UnbindGuaRE-

), leaving the GSA in the GUA control state and the paiallel execution box (thus pieserving
all GUA bound state machines), oi accepted (UnbindGuaRE+), exiting the paiallel execu¬

tion box (and consequently all GUA bound state machines) and making the tiansition to

the idle state.

Figuie 4.8 depicts the GUA bound state machine, which is used foi the authentication of

useis. Foi every usei tiying to bind to the GMS. one instance of this state machine exists
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BlndUserRQ/

AuthentlcateRQ

AuthenticateHE+/

ChallengeRQ

challenging UnbindUserRQ/

UnbindUserRE-

ChallengeRE+/
ChallengeRQ

Figure 4.8 GAP/GSA state diagram (GUA bound compound state)

(if theie aie no moie instances and a BindUserRQ is leccived, it is lejected by the GUA

control state machine, as described befoie) Each instance is identified through the Tmp-
BindlD during authentication If authentication was successful, the state machine makes a

transition to the user bound compound state (which is specified in figure 4 9) and the user

is assigned a BindID Depending on the type of authentication defineel foi a paiticulai usei

(described in section 4.3.2 1), a BindUserRQ PDU (if it is not answered with a BindUserRE-

PDU, which does not change the GUA bound state machine's state) is answeied with a

BindUserRE+ PDU and may eithei make the transition to the authentication pending state,

meaning that further authentication is necessaiy and requesting the lespective infoima¬

tion by sending an AuthenticateRQ PDU, or go directly to the user bound compound state,

meaning that no authentication is necessaiy (which is true foi anonymous users' bindings
and users which accept authentication level none as described in section 4 3 2) and the

bind user request is confirmed with a BindUserRE+ PDU

If authentication is required (ie the GSA m in the authentication pending state), a list of

available and suppoited authentication schemes is sent to the GUA in the AuthenticateRQ

PDU. The GUA may then respond with a AuthenticateRE- PDU. meaning that the au¬

thentication procedme is aboited. In this case, the GSA sends back a BindUserRE- PDU

with the appropriate result (desciibed in section 4 5.3 2) and again enters the GUA bound

state An AuthenticateRE+ PDU sent by the GUA may yield one of three tiansitions. If

the authentication information contained in the PDU is incorrect, the authentication fails
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and a BindUserRE- PDU is geneiatcd by the GSA (which then makes the tiansition back

to the GUA bound state) If the authentication infoimation is conect and sufficient to suc¬

cessfully authenticate the usei (such as a collect passwoid), then a BindUserRE+ PDU is

sent to the GUA and the GUA bound state machine enters the user bound compound state

If the authentication information is conect but not sufficient foi successful authentication

a ChallengeRQ PDU is sent to the GUA which contains challenge data which is necessary

for a successful authentication In this case the GSA s GUA bound state machine enters

the challenging state The GUA s lesponse may eithei be negative (ChallengeRE- yielding
a BindUserRE- PDU being sent back and making the tiansition to GUA bound) oi positive

(ChallengeRE+) in which case the autheiitieation data may have been mconect (also yield¬

ing a BindUserRE- PDU being sent back and making the tiansition to GUA bound) conect

but needing moie challenges to be exchanged (staying m the challenging state and generat¬

ing the next ChallengeRQ) oi conect and sufficient (lespouding with a BmdUserRE+ PDU

and making the tiansition to the user bound compound state) A moie detailed description
of the authentication piocedmes is given in section 4 5 3 2 The last stej) in the authenti¬

cation piocess is always a BindUserRE PDU which eithei makes the tiansition to the GUA

bound state (unsuccessful autheiitieation) oi to the user bound compound state (successful

authentication)

BindApplicalionRQ/
BmdApplicationRE

UnbindApplicationRQ/
UnbindApphcationRE
CreateRQ/CreateRE

ModifyRQ/ModifyRE
JomGroupRQ/JoinGroupRE

JoinSessionRQ/JoinSessionRE

LeaveSessionRQ/LeaveSessionRE

LeaveGroupRQ/leaveGroupRE
DeleteRQ/DeleteRE

RenegotiateRQ/RenegotiateRE
InviteRQ/lnviteRE /NotificationRQ
/InvitationRQ /RenegottationRQ

/ManagerRQ ManagerRE/

JoinSessionRQ/

AdmissionComrolRQ

QueryRQ/

/QueiyRE

AdmissionControIRE/

JcinSessionRE

QueryAbandonRQ/

QueryRE

query pending

Figure 4.9 GAP/GSA state diagiam (user bound compound state)

Figuie 4 9 shows the specification of the user bound compound state Foi every user

who successfully bound to the GMS theie is one instance of this state machine which

is identified through the BindlD m exchanged PDUs Most iequests from the GUA are

handled diiectly ie the lequest PDU is teceived processed, and the lesult is sent back m an

appiopnate ltspouse PDU Theie aie also four PDUs which may be sent without any event

being geneiatcd by the GUA (these PDUs aie ManagerRQ NotificationRQ InvitationRQ,
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and RenegotiationRQ), because in these cases the GSA becomes active because of events

being generated by other GUAs or GSAs A ManagerRE PDU may be received at any time

as an answer to a fonnei ManagerRQ (a ManagerRequestID is used to associate iequcsts

and lespouses)

Because queries (described in section 4.5 3 8) may take a long time to complete, it

is possible to abandon a query started by a QueryRQ PDU from the GUA by sending a

QueryAbandonRQ PDU. After receiving the QueryRQ PDU, the GSA goes into the query

pending state. This state can either be left by abandoning the query (as described befoie)
or it is left when the query is completed and the GSA sends the queiy lesults in a QueryRE
PDU In both cases, the GSA goes back into the user bound state

Joining a session (as desciibed in section 4.5.3 11) may be done in two diffeient ways

Depending on how waitForManagerReplies is set in the JoinSessionRQ PDU (described in

section 4 5.3.11), the GSA behaves differently If asynchronousTimeout is selected, then

the GSA respouds with a JoinSessionRE PDU containing a pendingJomld, which is used to

refer to the JoinSessionRQ If the managers' replies confirmed the JoinSessionRQ (depending
on the session's sessionJoinPolicy as desciibed m section 4.3.2 5), then the GSA seud a

AdmissionControlRQ PDU and enteis the admission control pending state If the maiiageis'

replies did not allow the new paiticipant to join the session, the GSA uses a NotificationRQ

with the pendmgJoinNotif ication attribute set to eithei notify a timeout or a failure

The admission control pending state is also entered if the GUA set the synchronousTimeout

attribute in the JoinSessionRQ PDU. In this case, the GSA waits for the managers' replies
and then either uses a JoinSessionRE PDU to teject the join (and remain in the user bound

state) or an AdmissionControlRQ PDU and eiiteis the admission control pending state. The

GUA uses the information of the AdmissionControlRQ PDU to perform a local admission

control (checking whether the local iesources are sufficient to join the session) and then

uses an AdmissionControIRE PDU to iufoim the GSA of the iesult of the admission control.

Making the transition back to the user bound state, the GSA then uses a JoinSessionRE

PDU to either accept the join or to inform the GUA of possible problems. Only after a

JoinSessionRE+, the GUA may actually peiform the sessioii join, ie join all the flows which

it selected from the session's set of flows

4.5.2.2 GUA state diagrams

According to the GSA side of GAP, the GUA side's behavioi is also s]>ecified in thiee state

diagrams (figuies 4 10 to 4 12). These state diagiams aie also separated into different

phases of GAP communications, the fiist (figuie 4.10) showing the connection establish¬

ment between GUA and GSA, the second (figuie 4 11) showing the authentication of a usei,

and the third (figure 4.12) defining the procedures once a user is successfully bound. The

GUA state machines differ from the GSA state machines in having API events (Req and

Res) and actions (Ind and Cnf) which stand for down-calls resp up-calls at the interface.

The GUA starts in the idle state when it is initiated. The GUA user can then issue

a BindGuaReq, which will cause the GUA to send a BindGuaRQ PDU (desciibed in sec¬

tion 4.5.3.1) to the GSA. With this PDU, it can request a binding to the GMS Waiting
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Figure 4.10 GAP/GUA state diagiam

foi the GSA s response the GUA is in the GUA binding state If the GSA lejects the

BindGuaRQ with a BindGuaRE- a BindGuaCnf- is geneiated at the API and the GUA goes

back to idle If the BindGuaRQ is positively confirmed by the GSA by responding with a

BmdGuaRE+ a BindGuaCnf-t- is geneiated and the GUA will make the tiansition to the

parallel execution box

Inside the paiallel execution box there aie at least two state machines running in

paiallel The fiist one is the GUA control state machine consisting of the GUA control

state and the GUA unbinding state Additionally, theie are one oi more parallel instances

of the GUA bound compound state (which is specified in figuie 4 9) Each instance of a

GUA bound state machine can handle a binding foi one user so the numbei of paiallel
GUA bound instances is equivalent to the numbei of usei bindings which may be active for

one GUA-GSA connee tion in paiallel Each GUA bound state machine is identified by a

BindlD (wine h is explained in section 4 5 3)

The GUA control state machine initially is m the GUA control state, which is only left

when a UnbmdGuaReq is issued which will cause the GUA to send a UnbindGuaRQ to the

GSA Depending on the state of the GUA (active user bindings) and the forceUnbind

attnbute of the UnbindGuaRQ PDU (desciibed m section 4 5 3 6) the request is rejected

by the GSA (UrtbmdGuaRE-), causing the geneiation of a UnbindGuaCnf- and a transition

back to the GUA control state oi continued by the GSA (UnbmdGuaRE+), thus exiting the

paiallel execution box (and consequently all GUA bound state machines) and making the

tiansition to the idle state while geneiating a UnbindGuaCnf+

Figuie 4 11 dejucts the GUA bound state machine, which is used foi the authentication

of useis Foi eveiy usei tiying to bind to the GMS one instance of this state machine

must exist The identification of this state machine is done with the TmpBindlD described

in section 4 5 3 If a usei issues a BindUserReq and there is no fiee instance (ie an instance

which is in the GUA bound state) the BindUserReq has to be lejected locally, ie at the

GUA s API If theie is a fiee instance the GUA sends a BindUserRQ PDU to the GSA

and euteis the user binding state If the BindUserRQ is lejected (ie a BindUserRE- PDU

is leeeivcel) the GUA geneiates a BindUserCnf- and goes back to the GUA bound state
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Figure 4.11 GAP/GUA state diagram (GUA bound compound state)

If the GSA responds with a BmdUserRE+ PDU, the authentication phase is finished, the

GUA geueiates a BindUserCnf+ and enteis the user bound compound state. Othei wise, an

AuthenticateRQ PDU is received, which contains one or moie possible ways to authenticate

the usei Generating an Authenticatelnd, the GUA then enteis the authentication select

state If the user decides to abort the authentication by issuing a AuthenticateRes-, the

GUA sends a AuthenticateRE- PDU to the GSA, enteis the aborting user binding state, and

waits for a BindUserRE- PDU to be sent back by the GSA Then the GUA goes to the GUA

bound state and geneiates a BindUserCnf-

Being in the authentication select state, the usei must now select an authentication

method and use an AuthenticateRes+ to pass this selection togethei with authentication

information to the GUA. The GUA then sends an AuthenticateRE+ PDU to the GSA and
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enteis the authentication pending state If the authentication infoimation was invalid the

GSA 1 espouses with a BindUserRE- PDU which causes the GUA to generate a BindUserCnf-

anel to go back to the GUA bound state If the authentication mfoimatiou sent m the Au

thenticateRE-t- PDU was conect and sufficient foi successful authentication the GSA le-

sponses with a BindUserRE-)- PDU which causes the GUA to geneiate a BindUserCnf+ and

to enter the user bound compound state If the autheiitieation mfoiiiidtioii sent in the Au-

thenticateRE-t- PDU was conect but not sufficient the GSA responses with a ChallengeRQ
PDU which contains challenge data which is necessaiy foi a successful authentication This

PDU gcneiates a Challengelnd and a tiansition to the answer challenge state If the user

deciele>s to cancel the authentication at this point a ChallengeRes- is issued which causes

the GUA to send a ChallengeRE- and move to the aborting user binding state The GSA

lespouds with a BindUserRE- PDU, which causes the GUA to geneiate a BindUserRes- and

go back to the GUA bound state

If the usei decides to answei the challenge a ChallengeRE+ is issued which causes

the GUA to make the tiansition to the challenging state and send a ChallengeRE-)- PDU

to the GSA If the answei was mconect the GSA lespouds with a BindUserRE- PDU,

which geneiates a BindUserCnf and takes the GUA back to the GUA bound state If the

answei was conect and sufficient foi successful autheiitieation the GSA responses with a

BindUserRE+ PDU which causes the GUA to geneiate a BmdUserCnf+ and to eutei the

user bound compound state If the challenge answei sent m the ChallengeRE-!- PDU was

conect but not sufficient, the GSA lesponses with a ChallengeRQ PDU which contains

the next challenge This PDU geneiates anothei Challengelnd and a tiansition back to the

answer challenge state This scheme continues, until eithei a BindUserRE+ or a BindUserRE-

PDU is lecerved A moie detailed desciiption of the authentication piocedmes is given in

section 4 5 3 2

Figuie 4 12 shows the specification of the user bound compound state Foi eveiy user

who successfully bound to the GMS theie is one instance of this state machine, which is

identified through the BindlD m exchanged PDUs and API mteiactions Because most

opeiations of GAP aie processed by the GSA synchronously theie is a numbei of states

which aie tieated identically which is they aie enteied by issuing a request which causes

the GUA to send a PDU to the GSA and left by lecoivmg the response, which geneiates a

eonfiimation The states tieated m this way aie bind application pending unbind application

pending, create pending modify pending join group pending, leave session pending, leave group

pending delete pending, renegotiate pending and invite pending
Because the GSA may scud some PDUs without any tngger from the GUA, these events

must be handled m all states of the user bound compound state The events falling m this

categoiy aie ManagerRQ (causing a Managerind), NotificationRQ (causing a Notmcationlnd),

InvitationRQ (causing an Invitationlnd), and RenegotiationRQ (causing a Renegotiationlnd)
Because it must also be possible foi a usei to always lespond to a Managerind with a

ManagerRes without having to wait foi anothei operation to finish, ManagerRes may also

be issued m all states of the user bound compound state and will always cause the GUA to

send a ManagerRE PDU to the GSA All events and actions described m this paiagraph
do not change the GUA a state
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Two opeiatious which may take longei to complete aie queiy and join session Because

of this difference they aie tieated diffeieiitly m the GUA s state machine A query may be

issued with a QueryReq which e auses the GUA to send a QueryRQ PDU to the GSA and

go into the query pending state If the queiy has been completely piocessed by the GSA,

it lespouds with a QueryRE PDU which causes the GUA to generate a QueryCnf and to go

back to the user bound state Anothei way to leave the query pending state is to issue a

QueryAbandonReq which will cause the GUA to move to the query abandon state and to

send a QueryAbandonRQ to the GSA The GUA then waits for a QueryRE PDU confirming

the queiy abandon which will geneiate a QueryCnf and make the transition back to the

query pending state

loining a session is initiated by issuing a JoinSessionReq which will cause the GUA

to move to the join session pending state and send a JoinSessionRQ PDU to the GSA

Depending on how waitForHanagerReplies is set in the JoinSessionRQ PDU (described

m section 4 5 3 11) the GSA behaves diffeieiitly If asynchronousTimeout is selected

then the GSA lespouds with a JoinSessionRE PDU containing a pendingJoinld which is

used to iefei to the JoinSessionRQ The GUA will then make the transition back to the

user bound state and geneiate a JoinSessionCnf If the synchronousTimeout attnbute is

selected the GSA will wait foi enough mauagei iephes and then eithei lespond with a

JoinSessionRE- PDU which will geneiate a JoinSessionCnf- and take the GUA back to the

user bound state (if the jom session has been lejected by the session inanageis) oi lespond
with an AdmissionControlRQ PDU containing the mfoiinatioii necessary foi joining the

session which will geneiate an AdmissionControlInd and make the tiansition to the local

admission control state (if the session maiiageis accepted the jom session request) The

tiansition to the local admission control state is also possible from the user bound state, if

the usei selected asynchronousTimeout the session managers accepted the jom session

lequest and the GSA sends an AdmissionControlRQ PDU (containing the pendingJoinld
to iefei to the JoinSessionRQ), which will geneiate an AdmissionControlInd Being in the

local admission control state the usei must peifoim a local admission contiol, deciding on

which flows to join and whethei the local lesouices aie sufficient for actually joining them

The iesult of the local admission contiol is issued m an AdmissionControlRes which will

cause the GUA to send a AdmissionControIRE PDU to the GSA and make the tiansition to

the admission control pending state Only if the GSA confirms the AdmissionControIRE PDU

with a JoinSessionRE+ the jom may then be peifoimed Otheiwise, the join has to be

cancelled The JoinSessionRE PDU leceived from the GSA will geneiate a JoinSessionCnf

and the tiansition back to the user bound state

4.5.3 GAP protocol data units

The PDUs exchanged by the communicating entities (GUA and GSA) aie encoded as

follows The hist two bytes aie an unsigned coded length field in netwoik byte (accoidmg

to the IP convention) ordei specifying the length of the following data The following data

is a PDU as defined m this section coded accoidmg to the basic encoding niles (BER) as

specihcd by the ITU [98]
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The individual PDUs will be described m detail in the following subsections Fot each

GAP service (which usually consists of multiple PDUs being exchanged according to the

rules defined m section 4 5 2) a desciiption of the seivice in geneial is given The actual

ASN 1 definition of the PDU attributes is listed m section A 5 an extensively commented

version of this definitions is given m the GAP specification [207]

4.5.3.1 Bind GUA

The bind GUA service is used by a GUA to connect to a GSA and to make sure that

communication between both coinj)oiients is possible As specified in the state diagrams
in section 4 5 2 the bind GUA service is the first service to use in the communication

between a GUA and a GSA

The ASN 1 definition of the bind GUA PDUs can be found from line 72 to 93 m

section A 5

4.5.3.2 Bind User

The bind user service is employed by a user to bind to the GMS Because one of the goals
ofGMS is to provide identification authentication and authoiization to applications using

it it is not possible to use any GMS services ielated to useis groups and sessions without

first binding to the GMS The bind user seivice is the most complicated seivice of GMS

and the description of PDUs is much easier to undeistand when figuies 4 8 and 4 11 aie

used as refeiences describing the possible exchanges of PDUs

The ASN 1 definition of the bind usei PDUs can be found from line 94 to 146 in

section A 5

4.5.3.3 Bind Application

The bind application service is employed by a usei to notify the GMS that a new application
has been started within the context of a usei binding The noimal case will be only

one application per usei binding but GMS is not limited to this model Applications
are used within user bindings (desciibed in section 432 1) and sessions (described m

section 4 3 2 5) Cuirently GMS does not enfoice a usei to bind a application (ie a usei

may join a session although he has not bound the application which is iegisteied in the

session s sessionAppInfo) However future GAP veisions will include a stiongei approach
to the lelationship between applications and sessions

The ASN 1 definition of the bind application PDUs can be found from hue 148 to 100

in section A 5

4.5.3.4 Unbind Application

The unbind apphcation service is employed by a usei to notify the GMS that an application
which has been bound using the bind application seivice (described m section 4 5 3 3) is

now unbound This normally means that the application teiminated

The ASN 1 definition of the unbind application PDUs can be found from lino 1C2 to

174 m section A 5
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4.5.3.5 Unbind User

The unbind usei seivice is employed by a usei to unbind from the GMS The unbind user

seivice is symmetric to the bind user service desciibed m session 4 5 3 2 which is used

to bind a usei to the GMS Because it is possible that a usei did not properly leave all

sessions befoie using the unbind user service it is possible to specify what to do with open

sessions

The ASN 1 definition of the unbind usei PDUs can be found from hue 170 to 190 in

section A 5

4.5.3.6 Unbind GUA

The unbind GUA sc ivice is used foi disc onnecting a GUA from a GSA The unbind GUA

seivice is symmetiic to the bind GUA seivice desciibed m session 4 5 3 1, which is used to

connect a GUA to a GSA When using the unbind GUA seivice, it is necessaiy to specify
how active usei bindings should be handled In addition to active useis (ie useis which

have bound to the GSA using the bind usei seivice described in section 4 5 3 2) it is also

possible that these useis aie active within sessions (ie they joined a session using the jom

session seivice desciibed m section 4 5 3 11) Because of these possibilities the GUA must

specify what to do in these e ases

The ASN 1 definition of the unbind GUA PDUs can be found from line 192 to 212 in

section A 5

4.5.3.7 Create

The cieate seivice is used to cieate GMS objects Cieatmg GMS objects is possible foi all

useis (except anonymously bound useis which aie desciibed in section 4 3 2 1), but this

will change m futuie versious of GAP Cuirently, eveiy usei is allowed to cieated one of

the objects desciibed in section 4 3 2 and the name of the cieated object is not iestncted

(ie the object to be cieated may be in any existing domain) The only exception from this

mle is the flow object type Objects of this type aie cieated (and deleted) automatically
when a session is cieated (oi deleted) so it is not possible to cieate only a flow object with

the cieate seiviee

The ASN 1 definition of the cieate PDUs can be found from hue 214 to 254 in sec¬

tion A 5

4.5.3.8 Query

The epieiy seivice is used to queiy the GMS about objects In general theie aie two queiy

modes available When using the scaich mode the GMS can be searched foi objects which

match a given template Cuiiently, it is not possible to use wild caids oi regulai expres¬

sions but this functionality will be introduced in the next version of GAP In this veision

of GAP only peifect matches to attnbute values aie possible Howevei, if a attnbute

values aie empty oi set to zeio GMS will not tiy to match this value but only use the

othei attnbute values foi finding matching objects The iesult of searching foi objects is

a list of objec t names
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When using the get mode of the query seivice it is possible to retrieve objects from the

GMS (provided the authoiization is sufficient) Thus the noimal procedme of using the

query service is to first search for objects using the seaich mode and then to get selected

objects using the get mode

The ASN 1 definition of the queiy PDUs call be found from line 256 to 296 m sec¬

tion A 5

4.5.3.9 Modify

The modify seivice is used to modify a GMS object oi a GMS relation Because the internal

attributes of an object (as defined in section 4 3 2) can not be changed by a user (they
are modified by the GMS when using certain services), only the object s attributes can be

modified In case of the modification of lelations only two relations may be modified by a

user directly all other relations are only modified by the GMS dunng internal operations

These two lelations aie manager and owner wheie the modify makes it possible to add

new managers or owneis to a relation or to remove mauageis oi owneis from a relation

The ASN 1 definition of the modify PDUs can be found from line 298 to 326 m sec¬

tion A 5

4.5.3.10 Join Group

The join group service is employed by a usei to jom a GMS group It may also be used

to join a group as a membei of a gioup In this case the same authoiization checks apply
which would have been used when the user himself would have lequested to join the group

Because it may be a time consuming piocess to complete a join gioup request (if maiiageis
have to approve or refuse the jom request depending on the groupJoinPolicy described

in section 4 3 2 2) it is possible to use the join group service asynchronously ie a user is

not blocked until the join group request is completely piocessed

The ASN 1 definition of the join group PDUs can be found from line 328 to 353 in

section A 5

4 5.3 11 Join Session

The jom session seivice is employed by a user to jom a GMS session The concept of a

session and its flows is desciibed in sections 4 3 2 4 and 4 3 2 5 Bee ause a user does not

have to join all flows of a session the flows to be joined have to be specified when the

jom session service is used Because it may be a tune consuming process to complete a

join session iequest (if managers have to appiove or refuse the join iequest depending on

the sessionJoinPolicy described in section 4 3 2 5) it is possible to use the join session

service asynchronously ie a user is not blocked until the join session lequest is completely

processed

The ASN 1 definition of the jom session PDUs can be found from line 355 to 411 m

section A 5
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4.5.3.12 Leave Session

The leave session seiviee is used to leave a session. Leaving a session means that all flows

which aie pait of this session aie left and no moie data can be sent to oi leceived from

these flows. Leaving a session is pietty stiaightfoiwaid because no othei structuies depend
on the participation in a session.

The ASN.l definition of the leave session PDUs can be found from line 413 to 425 in

section A.5.

4.5.3.13 Leave Group

The leave group seivice is used to leave a group. It may eithei be used to leave a group

the issuing user is a membei of, oi to remove othei users or gioups from a group. In the

second case, it is necessaiy that the usei lequestiug the leave group seivice is a manager of

the affected group. If a usei is paiticipant of a session he wants to leave, it is not possible
to leave the group without first leaving the associated session.

The ASN.l definition of the leave group PDUs can be found from line 427 to 445 in

section A.5

4.5.3.14 Delete

The delete seivice is used to delete an object from the GMS. Because most object types

(except flow templates and ceitificates) aie used foi many other services, only objects which

aie in a ceitain state (ie there aie no 1 elated objects which might be affected by deleting
the object) may be deleted.

The ASN.l definition of the delete PDUs can be found from line 447 to 461 in sec¬

tion A.5.

4.5.3.15 Renegotiate

The leuegotiate seivice is used to change one oi moie QoS paiaineteis of a flows. The

concept of a QoS lenegotiation is desciibed in section 4.3.1.2. GAP does not provide

suppoit to actually cany out a lenegotiation in tenns of exchanging pioposed values,

collecting answeis and then deciding which new QoS value to choose In the cuireut version

of GAP, it is only possible to propagate a set of new QoS values to all flow participants.
The ASN.l definition of the renegotiate PDUs can be found from line 463 to 481 in

section A.5.

4.5.3.16 Invite

The invite seivice is used to invite anothei usei to a specific event, which will usually be an

application using a session. The usei being invited will be notified by an invitation PDU

(described in section 4.5.3.19). which contains the invitation submitted by the inviting
usei using the invite service. The invitation may eithei be a GMS invite message oi an

application specific message, which can contain any data an application needs to piocess

an invitation.
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The ASN 1 definition of the invite PDUs can be found from hue 483 to 503 m sec

tion A 5

4.5.3.17 Manager

The manager service is used by the GMS to query managers (of groups or sessions) about

their response to join lequests (to groups oi sessions) which has been foimeily issued

by users Depending on the join request the usei lequestmg the join is blocked until

the outcome of the mauagei requests is cleai (synchronousTimeout) oi he may pioceed
and will receive a notification (described m section 4 5 3 18) when the outcome is cleai

(asynchronousTimeout) All these procedures are only used if the groupJoinPolicy

(described in section 4 3 2 2) or sessionJoinPolicy (desciibed in section 4325) is set

accordingly
The ASN 1 definition of the mauagei PDUs can be found from line 505 to 528 in

section A 5

4.5.3.18 Notification

The notification service is used by the GSA to inform useis about ceitain events Depend

nig on the content of the notification seivice PDU a numbei of events can be notified

Basically theie aie thiee classes of notifications (which may contain moie than one noti

fication type) The fiist class nifoims useis about gioup membeis binding oi unbinding

changes in the members set oi new oi deleted associated sessions of a group they aie

a member of The second class lufoims users about changes in the participants set of a

session they aie a paiticipant of The last class is used to inform users about outstanding
results of join services

The ASN 1 definition of the notification PDU can be found from line 530 to 560 m

section A 5

4 5.3 19 Invitation

The invitation service is used by the GSA to infoim users (bound to the GUA to which

the InvitationRequest is sent) about invites (desciibed in section 4 5 3 16) issued by
other useis Depending on the invite request the invitation iequest can eithei contain an

application specific encoded invitation or a stnng which is used as an invitation message

The content of the invitation does not imply any actions to be taken by the invited useis

such as joining a group oi session although these actions aie the mam uses of the invitation

service

The ASN 1 definition of the invitation PDU can be found from line 508 to 579 in

section A 5

4.5 3 20 Renegotiation

The renegotiation service is used by the GSA to infoim useis about a QoS lenegotiation
The information being transmitted by the GSA always conies from a usei who used the

renegotiate service (described in section 4 5 3 15) to propagate new QoS values for a flow
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Howevei. because a actual QoS lenegotiation cuiiently is not possible using GAP (it is

only possible to propagate new values), the receiving usei must accept the new QoS values

and modify the lespective flow's connection accoidiugly.
The ASN.l definition of the lenegotiation PDU can be found from line 581 to 589 in

section A.5.

4.6 GMS system protocol

The GMS system piotocol (GSP) is the protocol which is used between GSAs. Theie are

no diffeient protocols for intia- and inter-domain communications. Section 4.6.1 gives a

shoit overview of GSP. In section 4.6.2. the diffeient piocedutes foi GSP opeiations aie

desciibed. This section is shuetuml accoiding to the diffeient types of GSP piocedmes.
In section 4.6.3. the GSP PDUs aie desciibed.

4.6.1 GSP overview

The GMS system piotocol (GSP) is used by GMS system agents to communicate. This

communication is necessaiy to exchange data and to exchange infoimation about the config¬
uiation of GMS. One of the main points about GSP is that it is a multicast-based piotocol.
The usage of a multicast based piotocol is veiy efficient because GSAs aie grouped into

hieiaiclucally oideied domains, and all GSAs of a domain can be leached with a single
multicast addiess. This way, we can use tiue multicasting as opposed to the multicasting
mode of the X.500 diiectoiy as desciibed in X.518 [100]. We use multicast as the method

foi distiibuting lequests to all GSAs of a domain. Howevei, when leplying to a iequest,

the leplying GSA uses imicast, thus only sending the leply to the oiiginatoi of the iequest.

This approach minimizes the netwoik load caused by the inteiactiug GSAs
One concept used foi GSP is the one of tokens. Tokens exist inside a domain and aie

used to deteimine which GSA inside a domain in authoiized to peifoim ceitain opeiations.
The thiee token types of GSP aie described in detail in section 4 6.2 5, wheie each token

exists foi eveiy domain inside the GMS. Tokens aie defined foi the propagation of domain

name resolution requests, foi object creation, and foi forwarding and processing of queries.

The basic piocess of opeiations bemg canied out within GSP can be sepaiated into

two phases. The first phase is the domain name lesolution. As mentioned befoie, domains

aie hieiaiclucally oideied The GSAs of each domain only know the addiess of their

diiectly supeiioi domain and the addiesses of all diiectly mfeiioi domains. Theie is no

such thing as the top-level domain but a set of top-level domains, where each top-level
domain knows the addiesses of all othei top-level domains and the addresses of all diiectly
mfeiioi domains Whenevei a GSA wants to send a iequest to another domain, it first

checks whethei it has cached the addiess after a pievious iequest. If not, the domain name

lesolution phase is staited. Depending on whethei the lequiied domain is hieiaichically
above the lequestiug GSA oi not (which can be decided based on the domain's name), the

domain name lesolution leeiuest is eithei sent to the supeiioi domain oi to the appropriate

iufeiioi domain. In this domain, the GSA holding the propagation of requests token will
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forward the domain name resolution iequest to the next domain and ieply with a domain

name lesolution pending message to the iequestmg GSA If this pending message (01 more

than one) is not received after a ceitain timeout, the lequestiug GSA will send a token init

request to the domain, initiating a token renegotiation foi this domain (as discussed in the

pievious paragraph)

Once a GSA has resolved the address to which a iequest must be sent (eithei by the

piocess desciibed above or from a cache, which contains addiesses accessed befoie), the

operation itself can be carried out. This is done by sending the iequest containing the

opeiation to the domain Depending on the opeiation, the GSAs of the iequesteel domain

behave differently For example, when sending a modify request, the GSA stoiing the

object will be the only one responding to the lequest, while all othei GSAs of the domain

silently ignore the iequest This is possible because it is cleai that only the GSA stoiing
the object in its local database can piocess the iequest On the othei hand, if a cieate

iequest is processed, first an object piesent iequest is sent to all GSAs of the domain All

GSAs of the domain send a reply, indicating whethei they hold the object cieatwn token

or not24. This is necessary because the requesting GSA must be able to detect whethei

there is exactly one token holdei If all GSAs28 reply with an indication that they do not

hold the token (or if moie than one token holder is answering), it can be concluded that a

new token holder must be found and the GSA sends a token lenegotiation iequest to the

domain. Otherwise, the cieate iequest is diiectly sent (using unieast) to the GSA which

indicated that it has the object creation token

Additional protocol mechanisms exist for adding GSAs to and removing GSAs from a

domain. Normally, it is assumed that a GSA is a peimanently running piocess. but even

then occasional interrupts (eg if the machine a GSA runs on is stopped) can occur If a

GSA is started, it must first join the multicast group which is assigned to the domain it is

joining. Then the GSA has to send a join domain request to this address, and all GSAs

of the domain reply to this request The first ieply to that iequest, sent by any GSA

inside the domain, concludes the start up piocechue and the GSA becomes part of the

domain The remaining join domain replies can be ignoied Each GSA has a local table

of which contain a list of triples containing an unique GSA identification, a flag indicating
whether it is currently active, and a version number This table is updated if a join domain

request is received. This table is sent periodically to the domain, so that inconsistencies

filially disappeai If a GSA wants to leave a domain, it sends a leave domain iequest to

the domain, waits for the first leave domain ieply, and then leaves the multicast group

The lemaining GSAs update their internal tables accoiding to the leave domain request.

These tables are also updated if differences aie detected between the periodically received

versioii and the local veision.

24This procedure is feasible under the assumption that the number of GSAs pei domain is moderate

Agam, we consider an architectuie similar to that of DNS, where typically each domain is served b\ yery

few servers If the number of GSAs would be much greater than 10, the approach taken would have been

prohibitive
25The fact that all GSAs have replied can be concluded from the total number of GSAs m the domain,

which is contained m every reply sent by a GSA
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4.6.2 GSP procedures

GSP is specified m two paits one defining the behavioi of the communicating entities,
the othei defining the data being exchanged The behavioi is defined ni tins section using

textual descriptions state diagiams and time sequence ehagrdiiis The exchanged data

is defined m ASN 1 PDUs, which aie listed and explained m section 4 6 3 Both sections

togethei foi in a complete description of GSP The semantics of each opei ation are described

m the coiiespondiug subsee tion of section 4 6 3

The rest of this section desciibes seveial proceduial aspects of GSP The grouping of

GSAs m domains and then oigamzatiou aie desciibed in section 4 0 2 1 Section 4 6 2 2

contains a descnptions of the undeilyiug protocols and then properties and usage for the

tiansniission of PDUs In section 4 6 2 4, it is desciibed how GSAs aie mseited to and

deleted from domains Section 4 6 2 3 desciibes the dissemination of domain information

inside domains which is use el to keep track of status changes of GSAs m all GSAs of a

domain The concept of tokens is the subject of section 4 6 2 5, which also discusses the

various types and usages of GSP tokens Section 4 6 2 6 finally desciibes the processing of

GAP initiated opeiations in GSP

4.6.2.1 Domains

GSAs aie grouped into domains each consisting of a numbei of GSAs Domains are

organized hieiaiclucally ie noimally eveiy domain has one superdomam and a number

of subdomains Howevei theie is no such thing as a root domain but a set of top-level
domains An example foi such a stiuctme is depicted m figuie 4 5

In tins figuie domains connected by solid lines know each otlieis' addresses (through
GSA configurations, winch noimally take place when a GSA is staited), whereas all othei

domains do not know each other This way the knowledge about the complete domain

hieiaichy is distiibuted (ie theie is no GSA which initially knows all GMS domains), and

new domains can be added oi iemoveel locally without having to inform all GSAs The

GSP pait which enables GSAs to leain about domains which aie not immediate neighbois
is desciibed m section 4 6 2 0 1 Howevei, it depends on a GSA s implementation whethei

a domains addiess is evaluated eveiy tunc something has to be sent to the domain oi

whethe l these addiesses aie cae heel and leusecl

4.6.2.2 Underlying protocols

GSP uses two chffeient tianspoit infiastiuctuies foi tiansnnttmg data The first mfias¬

tiuctuie is a ichable FIFO oideied (accoiding to the definitions given by Hadzilacos

and Toueg [75]) multipoint-to-multipoint tianspoit mfiastiuctuie Cuiiently the mul¬

ticast piotocol desciibed by Bauei et al [13] and implemented by Nigg [150] is being
used The second mfiastiuctuie GSP uses is a lehable, comiectiou-oiiented pomt-to-pomt

tianspoit mfiastiucturo Cuiiently TCP/IP (desciibed foi example by Stevens [187]) is

being used

The multicast mfiastiuctuie is used m all cases wheie it is necessary to distribute

a PDU to all GSAs of a domain Consequently each domain has its own multicast
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address. This address must be assigned when creating a new domain a configured
into all GSAs of the new domain and all neighboring domains. Section 4.6.2.6.1 de¬

scribes how the address of the target domain is evaluated, if a PDU needs to be sent

to this domain. PDUs sent by multicast are JoinDomainRequest (described in sec¬

tion 4.6.3.1.1), Domainlnfo (described in section 4.6.3.1.2), LeaveDomainRequest (de¬

scribed in section 4.0.3.1.3), DomainResolveRequest (desciibed in section 4.0.3.1.4),
InitToken and ClaimToken (described in section 4.0.3.2.1), IdentifyTHRequest (de¬
scribed in section 4.0.3.2.2), AddRel20bjRequest (described in section 4.6.3.3.1), Del-

RelFromObjRequest (described in section 4.6.3.3.2), Add0bj2RelRequest (described in

section 4.6.3.3.3), DelObjFromRelRequest (described in section 4.6.3.3.4), BindAppli-

cationRequest (described in section 4.6.3.4.2), UnbindApplicationRequest (described

in section 4.6.3.4.3), UnbindUserRequest (described in section 4.6.3.4.4), ObjectPre-

sentRequest (described in section 4.6.3.4.5), QueryRequest and QueryAbandonRequest

(described in section 4.6.3.4.6), HodifyRequest (described in section 4.6.3.4.7), Join-

GroupRequest (described in section 4.6.3.4.8), JoinSessionRequest (described in sec-

tion 4.6.3.4.9), LeaveSessionRequest (described in section 4.6.3.4.10), LeaveGroupRe-

quest (described in section 4.6.3.4.11), DeleteRequest (described in section 4.6.3.4.12),
and RenegotiateRequest (described in section 4.6.3.4.13).

The iinicast infrastructure is used in all cases where the receiver of a PDU is al¬

ready known. This is done to avoid unnecessary network traffic. Because we use the

unicast connection only for sending a single PDU, a transactional variant of TCP such

as T/TCP described by Braden [22, 23] would be preferable. However, at the moment

we use standard TCP, thus including the overhead of the rather expensive TCP con¬

nection establishment and the problem with both ends going to the TIME-WAIT state

after closing the connection. PDUs sent by unicast are JoinDomainResponse (described
in section 4.6.3.1.1), Domainlnfo (described in section 4.6.3.1.2), LeaveDomainResponse

(described in section 4.6.3.1.3), DomainResolveResponse (described in section 4.6.3.1.4),

IdentifyTHResponse (described in section 4.6.3.2.2), AddRel20bjResponse (described in

section 4.6.3.3.1), DelRelFromObjResponse (described in section 4.6.3.3.2), Add0bj2Rel-

Response (described in section 4.6.3.3.3), DelObjFromRelResponse (described in sec¬

tion 4.6.3.3.4), BindUserlndication (described in section 4.6.3.4.1), BindApplication-

Response (described in section 4.6.3.4.2), UnbindApplicationResponse (described in sec¬

tion 4.0.3.4.3), UnbindUserResponse (described in section 4.0.3.4.4), CreateRequest and

ObjectPresentResponse and CreateResponse (described in section 4.6.3.4.5), Query-

Response (described in section 4.6.3.4.6), HodifyResponse (described in section 4.6.3.4.7),

JoinGroupResponse (described in section 4.6.3.4.8), JoinSessionResponse and Admis-

sionControlRequest and AdmissionControlResponse (described in section 4.6.3.4.9),

LeaveSessionResponse (described in section 4.6.3.4.10), LeaveGroupResponse (described
in section 4.6.3.4.11), DeleteResponse (described in section 4.6.3.4.12), Renegotiate-

Response (described in section 4.6.3.4.13), ManagerRequest and HanagerResponse (de¬
scribed in section 4.6.3.4.14), NotificationRequest (described in section 4.6.3.4.15), In-

vitationRequest (described in section 4.6.3.4.16), and RenegotiationRequest (desciibed
in section 4.6.3.4.17).
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4.6.2.3 Domain information

Infoiillation about domain membeis is pei lodically exchanged between all GSAs of a do¬

main. This mfoiinatioii is simply sent to the domain's multicast addiess. The PDU used

foi this puipose is desciibed in section 4.6.3.1.2. Basically, a table consisting of status

infoiniation about GSAs is tiansinitted. This table is called a GSA table. Table 4.1 shows

an example foi such a table

unicast addiess member version

129.132.66.9 yes 6

129.132.66.6 no 3

192.35.149.197 yes 1

Table 4.1 GSA table (example)

The fiist column contains the unicast addiess of a GSA. in the example this is an IP

addiess The second column contains the membei infoimation, which specifies whether

the GSA cuiiently is a ineiiibei of the domain oi not (it can have the values "yes" and

"no"). This status is changed if a join oi leave domain iequest from this GSA is received

(the exact piocechue is desciibed in section 4.6.2.4) The last column is a version count

and helps GSAs to keep theii GSA tables up to elate.

If a GSA leceives a domain infoimation foi its domain, it compaies its own table with

the table it leceiveel. If the leceived table contains newei entries than its own table (which
can be detected using the veision field) oi lines foi GSAs which aie not in its own table, it

is updated accoidiugly. This way it can be assuied that the most actual infoimation about

a GSA is distiibuted inside a domain The numbei of GSAs which aie cuiiently member

of the domain can be obtained from counting the lines of the GSA table wheie the membei

field is set to "yes"

4.6.2.4 GSA startup and shutdown

Domains aie the majoi stiuctuimg mechanism of GSAs. For a numbei of operations
(described in section 4 6 2 6) it is necessaiy foi a GSA to know the numbei of GSAs in

the domain Foi a GSA it is theiefoie necessaiy, to keep tiack with all GSAs entering
and leaving the domain. Anothei mechanism, desciibed in section 4.0.2 3 peimits the

exchange of infoimation between a domain's GSAs and therefore makes it easiei for GSA

to keep theii infoimation about the domain up to date Howevei, it is still necessary

foi GSA to coufoim to the niles defined in the cunent section when joining oi leaving
a domain.

If a GSA wants to join a domain, it first needs to be configured in a way that it

knows the domain's multicast addiess and also the multicast addiesses of all neighboring
domains. As the fiist step, the GSA has to join the domain's multicast address. The iesult
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of this step is that all messages addiessed to the domain now are also delivered to the

new GSA The second step is to send a join domain iequest to the domain (described in

detail in section 4 6 3 1.1), which contains only a unique lequest identification All GSAs

receiving the join domain request will lespond with a join domain lesponse (also desciibed

in section 4 6 3 11) Aftei the new GSA leceived the first join domain lespouse, it has

successfully joined the new domain. Howevei, the domain infoimation has to be leceived

first before the new GSA knows about the domain's GSAs

A GSA receiving a join domain request performs the following steps If the GSA table

already contains an entry for this GSA with the member field set to "yes", the leceiv-

ing GSA does not change its GSA table and lespouds with a join domain lespouse If

there is an entry with the member field set to "no", the menibei field is changed, the

version number is incremented, and a join domain lesponse is sent If theie is no entiy,
a new entry with the membei field set to "yes" and a veision number of 1 is genei¬

ated a a join domain lesponse is sent. In all thiee cases, a domain infoimation is sent

to the new GSA using a unicast connection directly after the join domain lespouse has

been sent.

If a GSA wants to leave a domain, it is first necessary to move all objects and relations

from this GSA to other GSAs of the domain. Otheiwise it would be possible that duplicates
are created while the GSA is outside the domain which would introduce enois if the GSA

joined the domain again at a latei point in time This moving of objects can be peiformed

using the GSP services delete and create (described in sections 4 0.3 4.12 and 4 0 3 4 5),
but it could also be performed with some mechanism outside GSP, such as nieiging two

databases. After all objects and relations have been moved, the leaving GSA sends a leave

domain request to the domain (described m detail in section 403 1.3), which contains

only a unique request identification. As soon as the fiist leave domain is received, the GSA

leaves the domain's multicast group and initiates a token negotiation for every token it

holds (see section 4.0 2 5 for details about GSP tokens)
A GSA leceiving a leave domain request perform* the following steps If theie is an

GSA table entry for this GSA with the member field set to "yes", it is set to "no", the

version numbei is inciemented, and a leave domain response is sent If there is no eiitiy
in the GSA table, the leave domain request is ignored.

4.6.2.5 Tokens

GSP uses a multicast infrastructure (described in section 4 0.2 2) which makes it possible
to transmit PDUs to all GSAs of a domain. One concept used foi GSP to deal with the

complexity introduced by multicast communications is the one of tokens Tokens exist

inside a domain and are used to determine which GSA inside a domain is authorized to

perform certain operations. The three token types of GSP aie as follows, wheie each token

exists for every domain inside the GMS

• Propaqation of domain name resolution requests. Because it is often necessaiy to

propagate domain name resolution requests (which aie desciibed in detail in sec¬

tion 4.0.2.6 1) either up or down the domain hierarchy, there has to be one GSA
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inside each domain which is lesponsible foi this task Whethei this role is fixed 01

moved from one GSA of a domain to anothei using some kind of load balancing

stiategy is outside the scope of the GSP specification

• Object eieation Object eieation is also handled by multicast lequests Because only
one GSA is allowed to cieate a new object when lequested (otheiwise duplicates
would be cieated) the task of object eieation also depends on a token This token

may be lotated among a domain s GSAs using a stiategy which takes into account

the stoiage space available oil each GSA

• Foiwaidmg and piocessmq of queries Queues aie the most processing intensive

opeiations inside the GMS because it is necessaiy to seaich foi objects matching a

given pattern Queues must eithei be foi wauled oi processed inside a domain by

a dedicated GSA which collects the iesults and sends them back to the ongmatoi
of the queiy Tins role is also lepiesented by a token and may also be assigned

dynamically accoidmg to some stiategy

Because tokens may get lost (eg when the machine of the token holdei clashes) or may

be duplicated (eg if the netwoik has been tempoianly paititioned) it is always possible
foi a GSA to iequest a token lenegotiation foi a domain This token lenegotiation will

always result m exactly one token holdei foi the domain Foi tins task, each GSA imple¬
ments a simple finite state machine which has the thiee states monitoring competing and

tokenholdmg It is shown in figuie 4 13 Monitoring and tokenholding aie two stable states,

indicating a GSA which does not have a token lespectively does have a token When a

token lenegotiation iequest (ie an InitToken PDU as described m section 4 6 3 2 1) is sent

to the domain all GSAs entei the competing state

By leplying with claim token messages, all GSAs tiy to get the token Based on the

content of the claim token messages each GSA can decide which GSA will become the

token holdei Because GSAs must wait foi othei GSAs to send then claim token messages,

the final decision is delayed until a timeout, which is identical foi all GSAs of a domain

Only aftei this timeout the GSAs change then state accoiding to the iesult of the token

negotiation

The GSA winning the token negotiation then enters the tokenholding state, while all

othei GSAs will become monitoring The token lenegotiation piocess normally is initiated

by a GSA iequestmg a service from a domain s GSAs and eithei getting no ieply (ie the

token was lost) oi moie than one ieply (ie the token was duplicated) after a piedefined

period of time It can also be initiated by a GSA holding a token and leaving a domain

The token negotiation itself is based on the contents of the claim token PDUs (desciibed
in detail m section 4 6 3 2 1) Each claim token PDU contains a pnonty, a load, and an

addiess The GSA with the highest pnonty wins the token If theie is moie than one GSA

with the highest pnonty, the GSA with the smallest load wins the token If thtie is more

than one GSA with the highest pnonty and the smallest load, the GSA with the smallest

addiess wins the token This decision is always possible, since the addiess of a GSA is

unique
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message / IgnoreMsg

message / ProcessMsg, AckMsg

monitoring

InitToken / ClaimToken, Start

ClalmToken / ClaimToken, Start

tokenholding

Timeout /-

win & Timeout/

competing

ClaimToken / ClaimToken, Start Timer

InitToken / ClaimToken, Start Timer

message / Put2MsgQueue()
ClaimToken / Deade(win I loose)

InitToken / -

Figure 4.13 Token negotiation finite state machine

During token negotiation (ie when being in the competing state), messages which need

to be processed by a token holder aie buffered in a queue and their processing is delayed
until the new token holder is evaluated. Each GSA which does not get the token discards

all messages from this queue aftei entering the monitoring state, while the GSA which got

the token enters the tokenholding state and processes all messages it buffered Using this

strategy, it is possible to reduce the number of retransinissioiis which are needed foi GSAs

requesting services which need to be processed by token holders.

4.6.2.6 GAP initiated operations

Whenever a user of the GMS issues a GAP request, the GSA which leceives this iequest
will perforin a uumber of operations which depend on the type of iequest it leceived The

basic process of GAP initiated operations being cairied out within GSP can be sepaiated
into two phases The first phase is the domain name lesolution, which is described in

section 4 6.2.6 1. This phase is only necessary if the GSA does not know the domain's

address. The second phase is the operation itself, which can be sent to the domain after

its address has been evaluated This phase is described m section 4 6 2.6 2 Howevei, if a

GSA caches domain addresses, it may not always be necessaiy to perfoini a domain name

resolution, because alieady resolved names can be resolved using the cache

4.6.2.6.1 Domain name resolution

As mentioned in section 4.6 2.1, GMS domains aie hieiarchically oielered The GSAs of

each domain only know the address of their directly superior domain and the addiesses

of all directly inferior domains Theie is no such thing as the top-level domain but a set

of top-level domains, where each top-level domain knows the addresses of all other top-
level domains and the addresses of all diiectly infeiioi domains Depending on whethei

the required domain is hieiarchically above the lequestiug GSA or not (which can be
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decided based on the domain s name) the domain name lesolution iequest is eithei sent

to the supenor domain 01 to the appiopnate mfeiioi domain In this domain the GSA

holding the propagation of icque sts token will foiwaiel the domain name lesolution iequest
to the nt^xt domain and ieply with a domain name lesolutiou pending message to the

lequesting GSA If this pending message (oi moie than one) is not leceived after a ceitain

timeout the lequestiug GSA will send a token nut iequest to the domain initiating a

token lenegotiation foi this domain (as disc ussed in section 4 6 2 5) This piocess which is

shown m figuie 4 14 continues until the addiess of the iequested domain is found which

is then diiectly sent back to the initiating GSA

Domain hierarchy
Multicast

Umcast

GSA with

propagation token

Figure 4.14 GSP domain name lesolution

In this figure GSA1 is the GSA initiating the domain name lesolutiou GSA2, GSA3,
and GSA4 each reply with a domain name resolution pending message to the GSA which

sent the iequest to the domain using its multicast addiess GSA4, which finally knows the

addiess of the domain to which GSA1 wants to send a iequest, diiectly responds to GSA1

with the domain s addiess If such a ieply is not leceived aftei a timeout, the domain name

lesolution process is initiated again Both this timeout and the timeout which is used to

send the token mit teeniest must be chosen carefully to hud the optimal balance between

uunoeessaiy lepetitions lespectively token lenegotiatious and too long idle penoels

4.6.2.6.2 GAP operation processing

The second step of processing a GAP initiated opeiation is the processing of the opeiation
itself This step takes place after the domain name lesolution discussed in the pievious
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section. Theiefore, foi this second step the multicast address of the domain to which the

PDU has to be sent m alieady known. The ieinaindet of the section will explain the vanous

ways in which GAP initiated operations are peiforined
A GAP bind user opeiation can be processed locally by a GSA (by getting the usei

object and peiforming the authentication and authorization locally), but after successful

binding, the GSA storing the usei object must be infoimed about the binding and update
the user object accordingly. This is done by using the PDU described in section 4.6 3.4 1,

which is sent using multicast Depending on the notification policy of the groups the usei

is a member of, the GSA storing the usei object sends notifications to group members

and/or managers

The bind and unbind application services of GAP aie simply mapped onto similar GSP

PDUs (described in sections 4.6 3 4.2 and 4.6.3 4.3) which aie then sent to the domain

where the user object is stored. The ieply of the GSA storing the usei object is conveited

from a GSP PDU to a GAP PDU and foiwarded to the usei who requested the bind oi

unbind application service.

A user requesting an unbind from GMS using the GAP unbind usei service will cause

GSP uubmd user seivice PDUs (desciibed in section 4 0.3 4 4) to be sent. The GSA

stoiing the user object will decide whether the unbind can be peiformed oi not and send

the appropriate response, which is then forwarded to the usei using the appropriate GAP

PDU. Depending on the notification policy of the groups the usei is a member of, the GSA

storing the user object sends notifications to gioup membeis and/or managers

The GAP create service lequires a more complex procedure, because it must be guaran¬

teed that no duplicates are created (the PDUs required for the cieate service are described

in section 4.6.3.4.5) To ensure this, it is first checked whether there is an object with the

requested name inside the domain and whether the GSAs attempting the object creation

is the only create token holdei inside the domain. Only after this check made sine that

the requested name is unused and no other GSA will be able create an object of the same

name, the new object or relation will be cieated. Figure 4.15 shows the exact proceduie,
with lighter airows indicating umcast transmissions and bold airows indicating multicast

tiansmissious

In the figure, the successful create piocechue is depicted, ie the object to be created

does not exist, no other token holders were discoveied, and thus the object can be cieated

by the cieate token holder. After a GSA has received a GAP cieate iequest, it performs
a domain name lesolution foi the domain of the object to be cieated. It then sends an

identify token holder request foi the cieate token (desciibed m section 4.6.3 2 2) to the

domain. The GSA holding the create token lespouds and then gets the create request

using a unicast connection (this eliminates problems which could be caused by multiple
create token holders inside a domain)

The cieate token holding GSA then has to check whethei an object of the iequesteel
name already exists It does so by sending an object piesent iequest (desciibed in sec¬

tion 4 0.3 4 5) to its own domain Only if all GSA of the domain ieply with a not found

response, the object can be cieated. In most cases, it is also necessaiy to establish rela¬

tions with other objects, which is done using the add relation to object service described
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Target Domain

GUA GSA GSA (create TH) GSA 1 n-1

Figure 4.15 Time sequence diagram for GSP cieate seivice

in section 4.6.3.3.1. If all these steps have been completed, a create response can be sent

to the originating GSA which then sends a GAP cieate lespouse to the usei's GUA.

The GAP queiy seivice can be used in three variants, using a local mode, a domain

list mode, oi a global mode In all thiee cases, the GSP epieiy service (described in

section 4.6.3.4.6) is used to peifoim the queiy. A local queiy is simply piocessed by

sending a queiy lequest to the domain's multicast addiess, and each GSA leplies with a

queiy lesponse. The originating GSA then collects the lesponses and eventually sends a

GAP queiy iesponse to the user's GUA.

A domain list queiy is piocessed by fiist peifoimiug a domain name resolution for all

iequesteel domains. The onginating GSA then sends epieiy lequests to all these domains

using theii multicast addiesses. In each domain, the queiy token holdei iesponds immedi¬

ately with a queiy iesponse with a iesult of queiy processing, which is sent using unicast to

the originating GSA. The query token holder then peiforms a local query request, collects

all leplies and eventually sends a queiy iesponse containing the results to the originating
GSA The originating GSA collects all lesults from the domains in the domain list and

finally sends a GAP queiy iesponse to the usei's GUA.

A global query iequhes the most complex piocechue In GSP, it is designed to lecui-

sively peifoim queries in domains, where each queiy token holder propagates the request
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to all other neighboring domains (except the one from which it received the query request).
In particular, if a GSA receives a query request with a global query and it is the query to¬

ken holder, it immediately replies with a query response with a result of query processing,
which is sent using unicast to the GSA from which it received the query request. It then

sends global query requests to all subdomains and the superdomam (or all other top-level

domains, if it is within a top-level-domain), except the domain from which it received the

query request. Finally, the query token holder performs a local query request. It then

collects all replies (from the local query and from the queries it sent to the neighboring

domains) and eventually sends a query response containing the results to the GSA from

which it received the query request.

All three types of queries can be abandoned by the user by sending a GAP query

abandon request. The dissemination of queiy abandon requests is identical to that of

query requests. This way, query abandon requests are distributed in the same way as

query requests. Depending on the query abandon request's abandon type (as described in

section 4.6.3.4.6, the GSAs receiving a query abandon request either response with partial
results or with no results at all. In any case, the distribution of query requests is stopped,
ie no GSA receiving a query abandon request will send any more query requests.

The modify service (described in section 4.6.3.4.7), the join group service (described in

section 4.6.3.4.8), the leave session service (described in section 4.6.3.4.10), the leave group

service (described in section 4.6.3.4.11), the delete service (described in section 4.6.3.4.12),

and the renegotiate service (described in section 4.6.3.4.13) are all processed in the same

way. After receiving a GAP request, the receiving GSA performs a domain name resolution

and then sends the request to the domain where the object for which the service has been

requested is stored. The GSA storing the object performs the necessary processing (which

usually requires local operations as well as other GSP services, eg for creating or removing
relations between objects) and finally sends back a response using a unicast connection.

The originating GSA then sends an appropriate GAP response to the GUA. In case of

the join group service, depending on the group's notification policy, the GSA storing the

group object sends notifications to group members and/or managers. In case of the create

and delete services, if they are used to create or delete sessions associated to a group and

this group's notification policy is set accordingly, the GSA storing the session object sends

notifications to group members and/or managers.

Joining a session using the GAP join session service requires a little more interaction.

The PDUs for this service are defined and explained in section 4.0.3.4.9. After receiving
a GAP join session request, the GSA performs a domain name resolution and sends a

join session request to the domain where the session is stored. After performing an au¬

thorization check, the GSA storing the session object replies with a join session response.

If the authorization check was successful and the session join requires manager requests,

the GSA send manager requests to all managers of the session which are bound to the

GMS. If the manager requests were successful or no manager requests were needed, the

GSA sends an admission control request to the originating GSA using a unicast connec¬

tion. The GSA forwards the admission control request to the GUA using a GAP admis¬

sion control request and waits for an GAP admission control response. After receiving
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this iesponse, it is foiwaided to the GSA storing the session object using an admission

contiol iesponse and a unicast connection The GSA storing the session object then de¬

cides whether the session join has been successful 01 not and lejuies with an appiojmate

join session iesponse using a umcast connection The onginating GSA foiwaids this as

a GAP jom session iesponse to the GUA Depending on the session's notification pol¬

icy the GSA stoiing the session object sends notiheations to session participants and/or

maiiageis

Whenevei jom giouj) oi join session lequests aie used foi non-open gioups or sessions

the managers of the gioup en session must be iequesteel This is done by the GSA stoimg

the gioup 01 session object using the mauagei seivice (desciibed m section 4634 14)

The mauagei iequest is sent to the GSA to which the usei who shall leccrve the manager

iequest is bound using a umcast connection This GSA then creates an GAP manager

lequest PDU and sends it to the usei s GUA Aftei the usei tephed with a GAP manager

iesponse PDU, the GSA cieates a subsequent mauagei iesponse PDU and sends it to the

GSA stoimg the group oi session object (ie the GSA which initiated the manager iequest)

The notification seivice (desciibed m section 4 6 3 4 15) the invitation seivice (de¬

sciibed in section 4 6 3 4 16) and the lenegotiation seivice (desciibed in section 4 6 3 4 17)

aie all jnocessecl m the same way All these seivices aie initiated by GSAs (in fact they

aie mehiectly initiated by GUAs peifoinimg GAP operations which iequne notification

invitation oi lenegotiation lequests to be sent) The iequest is sent to the GSA to which

the usei who shall leceive the iequest is bound using a umcast counec tion This GSA then

cieates an ae coidmg GAP PDU and sends it to the usei s GUA

4.6.3 GSP protocol data units

The PDUs exchanged by the communicating entities (two GSAs) are encoded as follows

The fiist two bytes aic an unsigned coded length field in network byte order specifying the

length of the following data The following data is a PDU as defined m this section, coded

accoidmg to the basic encoding iules (BER) as specified by the ITU [98]
GSP PDUs can bo grouped into diffeient categones dc-pending on the context where

they aie used The categones used m tins section aie mainly denved from the GSP

piocedmes desciibed in section 4C2 However, since some PDUs aie used m diffeient

contexts a slightly chffeient structure has been chosen

Section 4 6 3 1 desciibes all PDUs which aie needed foi domain management within

GSP Specifically these are PDUs foi joining and leaving domains (as desciibed in sec¬

tion 4 6 2 4) foi penodically transmitting the domain infoimation of each GSA to all

othei GSAs of a domain (as desciibed m section 4 6 2 3) and for domain name resolution

(as desciibed in section 4 6 2 6 1)
In section 4 6 3 2 all PDUs legaiehug the handling of tokens (as described m sec¬

tion 4 6 2 5) aie desciibed These aie PDUs foi token negotiation and PDUs foi token

holder identification

Since almost all objects m GMS aie linked through lelations it is veiy often necessary

to modify lelations Section 4 6 3 3 theiefoie desciibes PDUs foi ielation management,
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including PDUs to add and delete ielation to ies]>ectively from an object and to add and

delete an object to respectively from a ielation

The biggest number of PDUs is dealing with GAP initiated operations as desciibed m

section 4 6 2 6 These PDUs aie described in section 4 6 3 4 Most GAP PDUs have cone-

sjjonding GSP PDUs, however there are always small diffeiences between both protocols

4.6.3.1 Domain management

Domain management is used in different contexts of GSP The hist context is the staituji

and shutdown of GSAs (desciibed m section 4 6 2 4) which leqtuies the PDUs foi joining a

domain (desciibed m section 4 6 3 1 1) and leaving a domain (desciibed in section 4 6 3 13)
The second context is the penodic exchange of domain infoimation (desciibed m sec¬

tion 4 6 2 3), which requires the PDU foi transmitting the domain information (described
in section 4 6 312) The third context is the perfoiming of GAP initiated opeiations (de¬
sciibed in section 4 6 2 6), which requires the PDUs foi domain name resolution (described

in section 4 6 3 14)

4.6.3.1.1 Join domain

When a GSA starts up, it has to join a domain It does so by announcing its jjresence to

all other GSAs of the domain The othei GSAs then resjjond to the GSA The procedure
of GSA startup is desciibed in detail in section 4 6 2 4

The ASN 1 definition of the jom domain PDUs can be found from line 102 to 110 in

section A 6

4.6.3.1.2 Domain information

To ensure that each GSA of a domain knows about all other GSAs of a domain, GSP uses

the concept of GSA tables GSA tables and their usage are described m sections 4 6 2 4

and 4 6 2 3 Noimally, they aie only modified when a GSA joins (desciibed m sec¬

tion 4 0 3 11) or leaves (described m section 4 6 3 13) the domain However because

a PDU may be lost due to netwoik failure and it is essential that the GSA tables aie

conect in all GSAs of a domain, the tables aie penodically exchanged msiele a domain

Whenever a GSA receives this infoimation, it compares it with its own GSA table and

updates it if necessary

The ASN 1 definition of the domain infoimation PDU can be found from line 112 to

120 m section A 6

4.6.3.1.3 Leave domain

When a GSA shuts down, it has to leave the domain It does so by announcing its

disappearance to all othei GSAs of the domain The other GSAs then lespond to the

GSA The procedure of GSA shutdown is described m detail m section 4 6 2 4

The ASN 1 definition of the leave domain PDUs can be found from hue 120 to 131 in

section A 0
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4.6.3.1.4 Domain name resolution

GSP opeiations aie peifonned in two stages, the fiist one bemg the domain name resolu¬

tion the second one being the opeiation itself This sepaiatiou into two phases is desenbed

m see tion 4 6 2 6 The ojierations which may be used aftei successful domain name res¬

olution aie desenbed m section 4 6 3 4 The PDUs desenbed m this section aie used for

domain name lesolutiou which is described m detail m section 4 6 2 6 1

The ASN 1 definition of the domain name lesolution PDUs can be found from hue 133

to 149 m section A 6

4.6.3.2 Token management

Because many messages m GSP aie sent with multicast foi some oj)eiations it is necessaiy

to identify token holdeis which aie the only GSAs inside a domain that may process

ceitam iequests Basically, token management includes the tasks of negotiating a token,
ie deteiminmg which GSA should get a token (desenbed m section 4 6 3 2 1), and token

holdei identihcation ie determining which GSA mside a domain cuneutly is token holder

(desc nbed m section 4 6 3 2 2)

TokenType = ENUMERATED {

propagate (1),

create (2),

query (3) }

Theie aie thiee TokenType values, ie theie aie thiee token tyjjes which can be used with

the token management seivice>s The propagate token is used to determine which GSA is

lesjioiisiblc foi foiwaidmg domain name lesolution iequests (desenbed in section 4 6 3 14)
The create token is used to deteimine which GSA is lesponsible foi the eieation of objects
mside a domain (desenbed in section 4 6 3 4 5) The query token is used to deteimine

which GSA is icsjjonsible foi the foiwaielmg and processing of query requests (desenbed
m section 4 6 3 4 0)

4.6.3.2.1 Token negotiation

If one of the thiee tokens is missing inside a domain, the InitToken PDU can be used

to foice a tokeu negotiation A token is supposed to be missing if no token holder has

answeied a iequest mside a domain foi a given time A missing token can be detected

afte l a DomamResolveRequest (desenbed in section 4 6 3 14) aftei a IdentifyTHRequest
(desenbed m section 4 6 3 2 2) which is used m the context of a cieate opeiation (desenbed
m section 4 6 3 4 5), oi aftei a QueryRequest (desenbed in section 4 6 3 4 0)

Anothei tnggei foi initiating a tokeu negotiation is the detection of a duplicated token

ie the existence of moie than one token holdei mside a domain This can be detected by a

GSA if it ieccives moie than one iesponse to a iequest which should be answeied only by
the token holdei Token duplication can occui due to netwoik petitioning The teactiou

to token duplication is the same as the ieaction to a missing token ie a new token holdei

has to be negotiated
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The ASN.l definition of the token negotiation PDUs can be found from fine 151 to ilC2

in section A.6

4.6.3.2.2 Identify token holder

Foi some opeiations it is necessary to identify the token holdei mside a domain In

the piesent version of GSP, this is only used by the cieate opeiation described in sec¬

tion 4.6 3 4 5. When creating an object if is necessary to be sine that exactly one cieate

token holder exists inside the domain wheie the object oi ielation is to be created To

ensure this, a request is sent to the domain which has to be answeied by all token holeleis

The ASN 1 definition of the identify token holder PDUs can be found from hue 164 to

174 m section A.6

4.6.3.3 Relation management

In GMS, data is being stored in objects (described in section 4 3 2) and lelations (desciibed

in section 4.3 3) Because these may be distributed over diffeient. GSAs (maybe in diffeient

domains), it is necessaiy to have operations foi modifying them from anothei GSA The

possible relation types are defined as follows and used in the relation management PDUs

There are four possible cases how remote relations may be modified. It may be necessaiy

to add a relation to remote object; this service is described in section 4 6 3 3 1 The leveise

of this operation is the removal of a ielation from a remote object This is done with the

delete relation from object service desenbed in section 4 6.3 3 2 The two other services

are used for adding an object to oi deleting an object from a remote ielation They aie

desciibed m sections 4.6 3 3 3 and 4.6 3.3 4

4.6.3.3.1 Add relation to object

If new relations between objects need to be established, it is necessary to cieate a new

relation (if the relation does not exist alieady) and to add the iequned entnes to the

objects and the relation. The add relation to object service is used to add a relation to

a remote object The normal procedure to establish a relation between a lemote and a

local object is to create a ielation locally (if necessaiy), to add this iclatiou to the remote

object, and to finally add the relation to the local object The modifications of the local

object and ielation can be done without GSP opeiations. because it only iequiies the local

database.

The ASN 1 definition of the add relation to object PDUs can be found from line 170

to 191 in section A 6

4.6.3.3.2 Delete relation from object

If existing relations between objects need to be removed, it is necessaiy to remove the

entries from the objects and the ielation, and it may also be necessaiy to lemove the

ielation. The delete relation from object service is used to iemove a ielation from a lemote

object.
The ASN 1 definition of the delete ielation from object PDUs can be found from hue

193 to 208 in section A 6.
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4.6.3.3.3 Add object to relation

If new lelations between objects need to be established it is necessaiy to cieate a new

ielation and to add the leejuiied entnes to the objects and the ielation The add object
to ielation seivice is used to add an object to a iemote ielation This is necessaiy if the

ielation alieady exists (otheiwise the pioceduie desenbed m section 4 0 3 3 1 should be

used)

The ASN 1 definition of the add object to ielation PDUs can be found from line 210

to 223 in sec tion A 6

4.6.3.3.4 Delete object from relation

If lelations between objects need to be lemoved it is necessaiy to remove the entires from

the objects and the ielation The dcrete object from ielation seivice is used to iemove an

object from a lemote ielation

The ASN 1 definition of the delete object from ielation PDUs can be found from line

225 to 238 in see tion A 6

4.6.3.4 GAP operations

Most GAP opeiations (as specified in GAP [207]) have e otiespondmg GSP PDUs However,

GSP handles the opeiations diffeieiitly, jiaitly because of the two-step juocess desenbed

in section 4 6 2 6 which me hides a domain name resolution before the oiieiation itself can

be earned out paitly because GSP is using multicast (see section 4 6 2 2 foi details) and

theiefoie needs sjjecial mechanisms dealing with this

4.6.3.4.1 Bind User

When a usei binds to the GMS using a GUA and GAP, the GSA to which he is binding
fiist gets the usei object from the GSA wheie it is located Based on this usei object, it is

possible to jieifoim the authentication locally, ie the GSA stoimg the usei object does not

nee>d to do anything Howevei if the usei was successfully bound to the GSA, this must

be legisteied in the usei object The bind usei seivice is used to peifoim this registiation

The ASN 1 definition of the bind usei PDU can be found from line 240 to 249 in

section A 6

4.6.3.4.2 Bind Application

The GAP bind application seiviee is employed by a user to notify the GMS that a new

application has been stai ted within the context of a usei binding The new application
has to be legisteied inside the usei object The GSP bind application seivice is used to

modify the usei object accoidmg to the GAP opeiation

The ASN 1 definition of the bind application PDUs can be found from line 251 to 264

in section A 6
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4.6.3.4.3 Unbind Application

The GAP unbind application seivice is employed by a usei to notify the GMS that an

application which has been bound using the bind apphcation seivice is now unbound. The

application therefore has to be deleted from the usei object The GSP unbind aj)j)lication
service is used to modify the user object accoidmg to the GAP opeiation.

The ASN 1 definition of the unbind application PDUs can be found from line 200 to

279 in section A.6.

4.6.3.4.4 Unbind User

When a user unbinds from the GMS using the GAP unbind usei seivice, the GSA to

which he is bound must determine whether the usei is allowed to unbind This is nec¬

essary because the user may still be paiticipant in some sessions, m which case he only

may unbind if he specifically foices the unbind. The GSP unbind usei seivice is for the

communication between the GSA to which the usei is bound and the GSA which stores

the usei object
The ASN 1 definition of the unbind usei PDUs can be found from line 281 to 297 in

section A 0

4.6.3.4.5 Create

The GAP create service is used to cieate GMS objects. When neating an object, it must

be checked whether ail object of this name alieady exists. Because data stoiage in GMS

is distributed, this check has to done before the create request itself can be issued The

object present service therefoie is used to check foi the existence of an object of a given
name. This check is peiformed by the GSA holding the cieate token Theiefoie, the GSA

initiating the cieate service first has to find the cieate token holder using the identify token

holder seivice (described in section 4 0.3.2 2)
The ASN 1 definition of the create PDUs can be found from line 299 to 355 in sec¬

tion A.6

4.6.3.4.6 Query

The GAP query service is used to queiy the GMS about objects In general, theie aie two

query modes available. When using the search mode, GMS can be seaiched foi objects
which match a given template Cuiiently, it is not possible to use wild cauls oi iegular

expressions, but this functionality will be introduced in the next veision of GSP. In this

version of GSP, only j)erfect matches to attribute values aie possible Howevei, if an

attribute's value is empty oi set to zeio, GMS will not tiy to match this value but only
uses the other attribute values for finding matching objects The iesult of searching foi

objects is a list of object names The seaich mode can be used in three different scopes,

only in the local domain, in a given number of domains, and globally (anothei search mode

is proposed in section 7 3.9, but currently not implemented).
When using the get mode of the queiy service, it is possible to retneve objects from the

GMS (provided the authorization is sufficient). Thus, the normal procedure of using the
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queiy seivice is to fiist seaich foi objects using the seaich mode and then to get selected

objects using the get mode A GSA ieceiving a GAP query request sends a GSP query

lecjuest to the domain where the queiy staits.

The ASN.l definition of the queiy PDUs can be found fioni hue 357 to 405 in sec¬

tion A 6.

4.6.3.4.7 Modify

The GAP modify seivice is used to modify a GMS object oi a GMS ielation. Because

the internal attributes of an object (as defined in section 4.3 2) can not be changed by a

usei (they are modified by the GMS when using ceitain GAP seivices), only the object's
attributes can be modified In case of the modification of lelations, only two lelations may

be modified by a user diiectly. all othei lelations are only modified by the GMS dining

internal ojiciatioiis. These two lelations aie manager and ownei, where the modify makes

it possible to add new maiiageis oi owners to a ielation oi to iemove maiiageis oi owners

from a ielation. A GSA ieceiving a GAP modify request sends a GSP modify iequest to

the domain wheie the object is stoied.

The ASN.l definition of the modify PDUs can be found from line 407 to 439 in sec¬

tion A 6

4.6.3.4.8 Join Group

The GAP join gioup seivice is employed by a usei to join a GMS gioup. It may also be

used to join a group as a membei of a group. In this case, the same authorization checks

aj)j)ly which would have been used when the usei himself would have iequesteel to join the

gioup Because it may be a time consuming piocess to complete a join giouj) iequest (if

maiiageis have to ajijirove oi lefuse the join iequest, depending on the groupJoinPolicy
desenbed in section 4 3.2 2). it is possible to set a timeout for mauagei requests. A GSA

receiving a GAP join gioup iequest sends a GSP join group request to the domain where

the group is stoied.

The ASN.l definition of the join gioup PDUs can be found from line 441 to 467 in

section A.6

4.6.3.4.9 Join Session

The GAP join session seivice is employed by a user to join a GMS session The concept
of a session and its flows is desciibed in sections 4.3.2.4 and 4.3.2 5. Because a user does

not have to join all flows of a session, the flows to be joined have to be specified when

the join session seivice is used. Because it may be a time consuming process to complete
a join session iequest (if maiiageis have to aj>piove oi lefuse the join iequest, depending
on the sessionJoinPolicy described in section 4.3.2.5), it is possible to set a timeout for

mauagei iequests. A GSA ieceiving a GAP join session iequest sends a GSP join session

iequest to the domain wheie the session is stoied.

The ASN.l definition of the join session PDUs can be found from line 469 to 528 in

section A.6.
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4.6.3.4.10 Leave Session

The GAP leave session seivice is used to leave a session. Leaving a session means that all

flows which aie part of this session aie left and no moie data can be sent to 01 leceived

from these flows. Leaving a session is pietty straightforwaid because no other stiuctuies

depend on the participation in a session The GSA ieceiving a GAP leave session PDU

simply sends a GSP leave session PDU to the domain of the session object
The ASN.l definition of the leave session PDUs can be found from line 530 to 544 in

section A.6.

4.6.3.4.11 Leave Group

The GAP leave group seivice is used to leave a group It may eithei be used to leave a

group the issuing user is a member of, or to remove othei useis oi gioups from a gioui).

In the second case, it is necessary that the usei requesting the leave grouj) service is a

manager of the affected group If a user wants to leave a group and is still paiticipant of

one or more associated sessions, he is not allowed to leave the giouj) The GSA ieceiving a

GAP leave group PDU simply sends a GSP leave group PDU to the domain of the giouj)

object.
The ASN 1 definition of the leave group PDUs can be found from line 540 to 566 in

section A 6.

4.6.3.4.12 Delete

The GAP delete service is used to delete an object from the GMS Because most object

tyj^es (excej)t flow templates and ceitificates) aie used foi many othei services, only objects
which are in a certain state (ie theie are no lelated objects which might be affected by

deleting the object) may be deleted. A GSA receiving a GAP delete iequest sends a GSP

delete request to the domain where the object is stored.

The ASN.l definition of the delete PDUs can be found from line 568 to 586 in sec¬

tion A 6

4.6.3.4.13 Renegotiate

The GAP renegotiate service is used to change one oi moie QoS parameteis of a flows

The concept of a QoS renegotiation is described m section 4 3 12 GMS cuiiently does

not provide support to actually carry out a renegotiation in tenns of exchanging proposed
values, collecting answers and then deciding which new QoS value to choose In the

current version of GSP, it is only possible to propagate a set of new QoS values to all

flow paiticipauts. The GSA receiving a GAP lenegotiate PDU simply sends a GSP group

session PDU to the domain of the flow object
The ASN.l definition of the renegotiate PDUs can be found from line 588 to 008 in

section A.0.

4.6.3.4.14 Manager

The GAP mauagei service is used by the GMS to queiy manageis (of gioups oi sessions)
about their iesponse to join iequests issued by users. If a GSA getting a GAP join gioup
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oi jom sessiou iequest determines that it is necessaiy to queiy one oi moie maiiageis about

the join iequest it uses the GSP manager seivice to send these iequests to the GSAs to

which the maiiageis aie bound

The ASN 1 definition of the mauagei PDUs can be found from hue 010 to 032 m

section A 0

4.6.3.4.15 Notification

The GAP notification seiviee is used to inform users about certain events Dej)endiug on

the content of the notification seivice PDU a numbei of events can be notified Basically,
theie aie two classes of notifications (which may contain moie than one notification type)
The fiist class infoims users about gioup membeis binding oi unbinding changes in the

membeis set, oi new oi deleted associated sessions of a group they aie a membei of The

second class infoims useis about changes in the paiticipauts set of a session they aie a

paiticipant of The GSP notification seivice is usee! to infoim a GSA that a usei bound to

it should be notified using the GAP notification seivice

The ASN 1 definition of the notification PDU can be found from line 634 to 664 in

section A 6

4.6.3.4.16 Invitation

The GAP invite seivice is used to invite anothei usei to a si>ecific event which will usually
be an apphcation using a session The GSA to which the inviting user is connected will

foiwaul the invitation to the invited usei using the GSP invitation seivice

The ASN 1 definition of the invitation PDU can be found from line 666 to 677 m

section A 6

4.6.3.4.17 Renegotiation

The GAP lenegotiation seivice is used by the GSA to infoim useis about a QoS rene¬

gotiation The tnggei foi a renegotiation seivice request always is a tenegotiate request

(described in section 4 6 3 4 13) which modified a flow's QoS paiaineteis Renegotiation

iequests are only sent if the flow s renegotiation attribute (described m section 4 3 2 4)

is set accoichngly Renegotiation iequests may be sent to sendeis aud/oi leceiveis of a

flow

The ASN 1 definition of the lenegotiation PDU can be found from line 679 to 087 in

section A 6

4.7 Conclusions

In this section, we have given a complete design and specification of a group and session

management system foi eollaboiative apphcations Staiting with a leejuneinents analysis,
we identified the lequueuients of eollaboiative applications with tespect to group and

session management With this lequiienients analysis we discussed a numbei of design

issues and theiefoie had a hist sketch of GMS design In the following section we defined
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the data model and therefore came to a clear definition of how data is lepiesented m the

group and session management system Using this data model we defined the functional

model and then specified the two protocols which make up the coie of GMS which aie the

access and the system piotocol
So fai we have discussed multipoint communications in geneial (chaptei 2) which

are the communication nifrastructuies we want to support In chaptei 3 we investigated

collaborative applications and their requirements and their need foi support Starting

from chapters two and three we designed a gioup and session management system foi

collaborative applications which has been sj)ecihed in the pieseut chaptei In the following

chapters, we give an evaluation of this design and finally give a conclusion which compaies

the goals we set m chapter 1 and our achievements



Chapter 5

GMS Implementation

The model foi a gioup and session management system (GMS) described in the pievious

chaptei defines a system which consists of two different kinds of components, GMS user

agents (GUA) and GMS system agents (GSA). While GUAs aie used foi accessing GMS

through an access piotocol, GSAs aie the entities which in theii entirety constitute the

database of GMS. When implementing GMS, it is theiefoie necessaiy to implement these

two components.

We decided to make oui implementation a prototypical implementation, ie not to con-

centiate on issues of administiation and laige-.scale application of the implementation, but

to fully implement the GMS functionality specified in chaptei 4. This thesis contains only
a high level desciiption of the implementation; foi detailed desciiptious it is possible to

iefei to the documents which weie writteu as pait of the diploma thesis pioject wheie laige

I>aits of the code was implemented.

The lemaindei of this chaptei is stiuctuied as follows. In section 5.1. some geneial
lemaiks about the implementation environment and the tools we used aie given. Section 5.2

then desciibes the design of the GUA implementation, piesenting selected design decisions

we had to take. In section 5.3, the GSA implementation is described. Finally, section 5.4

gives some conclusions and describes the status of the implementation.

5.1 Implementation environment

The implementation enviionment foi oui GMS prototype is the clustei of Unix workstations

at out laboiatoiy The woikstations are Sun SPARCstations miming Solans 2.5.1 (which
includes SunOS 5 5 1) We chose this environment because of oui expenence with it and the

excellent suppoit a Unix environment provides foi piogiamuimg, especially using diffeient

jnocesses and interpiocess coiniiiuuications (locally and lemote).

Apait from the standaid tools (editois, compileis, debuggeis, ievision control system,

and a lot of othei useful tools), we used snacc desciibed by Sample and Neufeld [168,169], a

public domain ASN.l compilei, providing encoding and decoding of ASN.l datastructuies

We chose suacc because it provides a convenient way of using a haidware-iudependeut
tiansfei syntax foi PDUs (which hajjjieiis to be the basic encoding niles of ASN.l as
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specified in ITU recommendation X 209 [98]) Although snacc piovides full suppoit for

generating encoding and decoding procedures from ASN 1 specifications, we found that

the C++ code geneiated by snacc was much moie usable than the C code Although both

veisions were woiking well, the C stiuctuies geneiated from the ASN 1 specifications weie

very haul to lead and to use, while the C++ structuies (or classes as they aie called in

C++ terminology) were much easier to handle and also provided some very convenient

procedures (such as deep copy methods)

Another tool we used while working on the implementation was the StateMate [89]
softwaie, a hieraichical FSM sjiecification and simulation tool by l-Logix Our onginal

plan was to specify the GAP state machines described in section 4 5.2 using this tool and

to use the code generated by the StateMate code geneiatoi for inclusion into the GAP

processing sides of the GUA and GSA. The advantage of this approach would have been

the reduced implementation costs, an easier way to deal with changes of the state machine

definitions, and the utilization of generated code instead of hand-coded procedures for

GAP state machine handling1 However, after some time of experimentation we found out

that the generated code did not fit our needs in that it did not contain the necessaiy hooks

to integrate it into GUA and GSA. Therefore, it would have been necessary to extensively

modify the generated code, and this probably would have introduced more eriois than

coding everything by hand2

Even though we had to drop the idea of using geneiated code foi the GAP state

machine handling, we still used the StateMate software Because we specified GAP with

StateMate (for testing the generated code), we also had the occasion to simulate GAP

using the StateMate simulation tools. Using these tools, we made extensive simulations of

the protocol, trough which we discovered few eirors which were subsequently corrected in

the specification. This simulation of GAP was a validation, ie we did not test all possible

sequences of opeiations to be executed, nor did we make any formal proof of the protocol's
correctness (which would have required a verification based on a formal specification of the

piotocol instead of a validation) We believe that we have found the most obvious eriois

during the simulation, but it is still possible that theie aie some eriois left which we did

not find during the validation

The networking of the GMS prototyjre is currently based on TCP/IP (the coiinection-

oriented transpoit infrastructure used by GAP), lespectively IP multicast and TCP/IP
(the two transport infrastructuies used by GSP). Although this is the easiest way to use

netwoiking in a Unix enviionment, this approach introduces some problems with the design
of GMS First, GMS contains and distributes security relevant infoimation, so it would

theiefoie be necessary to use secure protocols for GMS communications. This could eithei

be achieved by using a secure infrastructure, oi by integiating security mechanisms into

theoretically, this approach yields more stable code because it eliminates errors which are introduced

during coding by hand However, this entirely depends on the quality of the software generating the code,

and throughout our experiments we did not get the impression that StateMate itself is a ver\ stable piece
of software

2The reason for this is the size and the complexity of the generated code, which is much larger and

more confused than hand-written code
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GMS3. We did not implement any of these solutions because of the prototypical nature of

the implementation and the lesulting concentiatiou on the coie functionality
The second problem with this tyj>e of netwoiking is that GMS cunently requires

TCP/IP to be used foi both GAP and GSP. Although this does not pose much of a

problem foi GSP (which is invisible foi the useis anyway and is only of concern foi GMS

internals), GAP also depends on TCP/IP. This is conceptually possible (since we assume

that a GUA can be based on diffeient tianspoit mfiastiuctures), but should be replaced

by a moie geneial model wheie it is possible to use the GUA with diffeient tianspoit in¬

fiastiuctuies. We decided to not implement this because it would lequire a moie complex
API foi the GUA (wheie the GUA usei jnovides procedures which aie called by the GUA

for opening, using, and closing a GAP connection), and a method foi how a GSA could be

extended to suppoit a new tianspoit infiastiuctme.

5.2 GUA implementation

The initial GUA implementation has been done in the context of a diploma thesis and

is described by Nanduii [146]. Howevei. after this initial implementation many changes
have been made to the code, but the geneial design of the code still looks the same. The

oveiall goal when implementing the GUA was to keej) this piece of softwaie as simple as

possible, both in internal design and in usability. Because this is the component which GMS

useis actually need to integiate into theii group communications fiamewoiks, we believe

that it should place no buielen on the useis' shouldeis, neithei by a comjilex ajjplicatiou

piogiainmei's inteiface (API) noi by the CPU load oi size it geneiates while being used.

In this section, we discuss seveial aspects of the GUA implementation. In section 5.2 1,

we describe the application progiammer's inteiface (API) design and the motivation behind

it. Section 5.2.2 contains a discussion of the contiol flow design inside the GUA. Since the

GUA cau get infoimation from two sides (the API and the netwoik), it is necessaiy to

decide how to deal with this Finally, section 5 2 3 describes the oveiall design of the GUA

code and the diffeient components which make up the GUA.

5.2.1 API design

The GUA API offers all seivices desciibed in section 4.5.3. The majority of these seivices

aie invoked by the user (ie by the GUA side of the GAP connection) and aie responded

by the GSA. Howevei, theie aie some seivices which lequne diffeient handling.
The bind usei seivice (described in section 4.5.3 2) lequiics a moie sophisticated in-

teiaction scheme than the othei seivices, because it may lequiie a lot moie iteiations of

GAP communications during authentication (figuies 4 8 and 4.11 give a good iuipiession
of the possible complexity of authentication procedures) than the simple lequest/response
scheme used by othei GAP seivices. Because of this, the bind usei seivice needs a sj)ecial

3A more detailed discussion on GMS and security and the two possible ways to design a secure GMS

can be found in section 7 3 2
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tieatment in the API design The same is tiue foi the jom session seivice (described m

section 4.5 3 11), which needs mutual inteiactions between GUA and GSA foi peiforming
authentication and admission control

The other services which are exceptions from the general procedure of using the GUA

API aie the seivices which are initiated by the GSA, which aie the mauagei (described

in section 4.5 3.17), notification (desciibed in section 4.5.3 18), invitation (desciibed in

section 4.5.3.19), and renegotiation (described in section 4.5 3 20) seivices These seivices

are initiated by the GSA and therefore need a different design than the other services

Because a GUA can be used by many useis at one time (it is possible to bind as many

users as supported by the GSA using the bind usei service), we can not use blocking calls

at the API, ie we can not use a design where the user calls a procedure and then has to

wait until the response is given4 Consequently, we chose a design wheie a user calls the

seivice procedure and as one parameter of the call gives a result handle This iesult handle

identifies a procedure which is called by the GUA upon completion of the seivice The

GUA only performs some local checks (such as whether the usei is in the light state to use

this service) and then letuins from the service call The return value indicates whethei

the service call was accepted (ie the iesult handle will be called latei), oi whethei some

local eiror occurred (ie the result handle will not be called)

The bind user service is handled differently in that the usei calling it has to provide
three handles: a result handle (as with all othei seivices), an authentication handle (which
is called if the GUA ieceives an authentication iequest), and a challenge handle (which is

called if the GUA receives a challenge iequest) Using these handles, it is jiossible foi the

user to perform the bind user service and to handle every jiossible method of authentication

which may be iequiied.

If no admission handle were set, it would be impossible to use the join session seivice.

Therefore, when calling the API proceduie foi the join session seivice, it is necessaiy to

provide a result handle and an admission handle which is called by the GUA if a admission

request PDU foi this join session request has been leceived Because a lenegotiation
service iequest can only be received foi joined sessions, it is also necessaiy to piovide a

renegotiation handle when joining a session

In case of the manager, notification, and invitation seivices, it is necessaiy to install

handles in oider to be able to jjrocess these seivices If theie weie no handles foi the

manager, notification, and invitation services, any seivice invocation initiated by the GSA

would get lost at the GUA and theiefoie useis would not be able to ieceive the infoimation

which is contained in these service PDUs. The current API design therefore requires to

provide these handles when binding a usei, so that from the start of a user binding al the

manager, notification, and invitation services could be delivered to the user.

Depending on the type of handle, the handler piocedmes either do not return anything,
or they have to return information which is iequned by the GUA Most handleis do not

4In all cases a call will at least result m a reqeiest PDU being sent to the GSA and a response PDU

being sent back It is also possible that the request PDU will initiate other GSP PDUs This could take

some time, depending on the service the user requested
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have to lettuu anything excejitions being the authentication handle (which has to return

authentication infoimation eluiing the binding of a usei) the challenge handle (which
also i etui us authentication infoimation dining the binding of a usei), the mauagei handle

(which i etui us the usti s itply to a mauagei iequest) and the admission handle (which
letuius the usei s iesponse to the admission control iequest indicating which flows of a

session aie actually being joined)
Based on these considerations we designed a API which is very simple for GUA useis

It consists of a numbei of C procedure calls which have been uuifoimly designed and a

numbei of data stiuctuies which aie used m conjunction with these piocedme calls The

cunent API consists of less than twenty piocedmes and is theiefoie veiy easy to understand

and to use The handles can easily be installed by calling API fimctious with aigumeuts
which aie function pomteis to the handles

5.2.2 Control flow

The GUA is designed to be integiated into a gioup communications fiamewoik Usually,
such a fiamewoik can be used by moie than one user simultaneously allowing the shaiiug
of lesouices5 GMS (si>eeifically GAP) has been designed to suppoit this type of usage by

introducing the concepts of GUA bindings (one pel GAP connection) and usei bindings
(moie than one pei GAP connection) As such a GUA becomes a shaied lesource for a

numbei of useis and it is necessaiy to think about control flows mside the GUA There are

two issues dealing with GUA contiol flows

• Multiple useis using one GUA If multiple useis are using GMS through one GUA,
it is necessaiy that a usei does not influence othei useis by using the GUA The

design which makes this jiossible is the usage of jiaiallel state machines as desenbed

in section 4 5 2 It must me made sine that this design is well leflected in the GUA

implementation using truly jiaiallel state machines which do not influence each other

• Piocesstng time of services When using GMS seivices, they usually requne some

processing time which is paitially caused by communications (from the GUA point
of view most seivices lequiie GAP communications, then GSP coiniiiuuications, and

then again GAP communications) and partially by processing tune inside the GUA

oi a GSA Seeing the GMS model it is cleai that the processing time of seivices is

usually too long to be handled synchronously Theiefoie the API uses asynchronous
service pioceeluits (desciibed m section 5 2 1) and the control flow mside the GUA

should take advantage of this API design

Aftei this discussion it is cleai that the contiol flows inside the GUA code must be

caiefully designed This design must take into account the possibility of multiple useis

"Foi experimental group communications frameworks this may not alwa\s be true partially because

it is easier to implement them as user programs partialb because it is safei to run experimental software

as a user program (if it clashes it docs not crash the s\stem but onh the user piogram) However when

making the transition fiom a piotohpe to a moie stable framewoik the usual procedure is to move it

from the user space to the sWeni space
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using the GUA and the processing time of seivices, which should not be leflected at the

API Since the GUA has two inteifaces (the API and the tianspoit infiastructuie), we

need two control flows which serve these mteifaces The control split between these flows

can be organized in two ways.

• Horizontal control split. This design sepaiates one control flow at the upper half of

the GUA handling the API lequests and lesponses, from another control flow on the

lowei half, handling the transport nifrastructuie, ie sending and ieceiving data This

design requires some kind of synchronization between both contiol flows, and a way

to pass data from one flow to anothei Because both flows have to be synchronized

only at certain points, otherwise running independently, some kind of Unix IPC

mechanism (as desciibed by Stevens [187]) is lequiied to exchange data between the

control flows

In a classical Unix enviionment, this design would iequire two processes and would

therefoie be rather heavy in tenns of system ovei head In out Unix environment,

it would be possible to use threads instead of jiroeesses, theieby eliminating the

overhead of using different processes. Using tlneads introduces some new problems
which aie the iesult of two control flows being executed m the same addiess space,

but these pioblems can be handled with appropriate programming techniques

• Vertical control split. The second tyj>e of design sepaiates the downwaid flow of

information (ie the direction from the API to the tianspoit infrastiuctuie) from the

upward flow of information (ie the direction from the tiansport mfiastiuctuie to the

API) This design needs shared infoimation between these two flows, because it must

be clear what to do with information coming in from eithei side. In many cases, it

is necessary to know the context in which some information is to be interpreted, and

this context has been established by some infoimation flow on the ojij)osite side of

the contiol flows

The same iemaiks for the usage of Unix processes oi threads which have been made

for the horizontal control split design are tiue foi the vettical contiol split design

Aftei some considerations of implementation issues we decided to use the honzontal

control split design This decision was mainly based on the goal to not only minimize

the data flow between both control flows, but to minimize the status information between

both control flows which has a longer lifespan than simple data passing In the veitical

contiol split design it is necessary to establish contexts foi each item of information which is

transpoited either to the API or to the transpoit infrastructure and to keej) these contexts

as long as it is possible that some other mfoiinatioii using it might anive. This would iesult

iu a iathei complicated management of contexts, which is the mam icasou we decided to

choose the horizontal control split design.

5.2.3 Design

Based on the design decisions described in sections 5 2.1 and 5 2 2, we can now describe

the design of the GUA. The implementation is based on the goal to get a small and easily
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usable libiary which can easily be integiated into a gioup communications framewoik. The

GUA code can be sepaiated into seven jmits. which aie depicted in figuie 5 1.

Programming Interface

1 1

Protocol
Handling

Parameter + State

Checking ^|
Finite State

Machine
1 1

i State Machine

ManagementFlo 1

trol
1 1

Packet Coding
and Decoding

ASN 1 Encoding
and Decodingo

t> 1

1 1

Transport Adaptation

Figure 5.1 GUA implementation design

These> j)aits aie used in both diiections of inhumation flow as desciibed in section 5.2.2,
ie data coming from the API (ie data which has been piovided by a user by calling an API

pioccdiue) and data coming from the tiausj)oit iufiastiuctme (ie data being leceived which

has been sent by the GSA) pass through these paits. In oulei to protect data which is

accessed by both diiections and theiefoie has to be locked, the mutex mechanism provided
by the Solaiis thieads piogiammiug libiaiy (which implements a simple semajmoie) has

been used

• Programming interface (API). This ]>ait has alieady been discussed in section 5.2.1.

It provides the API piocedmes (ie the pioceduies which can be called by GUA useis)
and maps these piocedmes onto internal GUA procedures and data stiuctures.

• Parameter + state cheeking. This is the pait of the GUA code wheie it is made sine

that the paiaineteis of a seivice invoked by a user are conect (as fai as this can be

checked iu the GUA), and that the GUA state machine is in a legal state foi the

seivice which has been invoked by the usei oi leceived from the GSA

• State machine management. In this pait of the GUA code, the state machine of the

GUA (as desenbed in section 4.5.2.2) is managed. This is done by perfoiming state

tiansitions and invoking the opeiations which aie connected with these tiansitions.

• Finite state machine. The GAP finite state machine as defined in section 4.5.2.2 is

implemented m tins pait. It is implemented in a generic way, so that modifications

of the state machine can easily be implemented in this jjait.

• Packet coding and decoding. If a jiacket needs to be sent, it must be coded and a

length field must be added. If a [jacket has been leceived, the length field has to be

lemoved and the iemainmg pait must be decoded These functions aie executed by
the jiacket coding and decoding jiait of the GUA code.
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• ASN.l encoding and decoding The actual coding and decoding of jiackets is done by
code which is generated by the snacc ASN 1 to C comjiilei This code is a sejjaiate

pait and can easily be replaced (eg if a new veision of the snacc compilei geneiates

different coding and decoding routines)

• Transport adaptation. The trauspoit adai)tation part of the GUA code is responsible
for sending and receiving packets on a given tianspoit infiastiuctuie

Given these parts of GUA code, we inciemented the GUA as a hbiary which can simply
be linked to any program which wants to use GUA functionality The only restriction is

that the resulting code will be niulti-thieaeied because of the GUA design which includes

multiple threads Ajiart from that, theie aie no sj)ecial things to be consideied when using
the GUA libiaiy

Although the resulting code is quite big (cuirently, the libiaiy has the size of half a

megabyte), which mainly is the result of the code geneiated by the ASN 1 to C comjalei,
we observed that the execution times of GUA jnoceduies are small6 This is the result of

suacc generated code, which is optimized with legaid to time and not space However, the

size of the code can be a problem when the system it is run on does not have enough real

memory. The paging activity then is a much bigger peifoimance problem than the CPU

time reqmied foi executing the code

5.3 GSA implementation

The GSA is a more complex piece of software than the GUA This has two reasons The

first reason is that the GSA must implement two protocols, which aie GSP and the GSA

side of GAP. The second teason is that a GSA implements the actual GMS functionality,
ie all the services which can be accessed by useis by invoking GUA services, while the

GUA only provides access to this functionality. The GSA design and implementation is

to a large extent the iesult of two diploma theses, the iepoits foi these theses have been

written by Preiburghaus [62] and Koller [120] and contain detailed desciiptious of the GSA

design and implementation In figure 5.2, the GSA design is shown.

Thiee large blocks can be identified in this picture They are indicated by dashed lines

and are, from left to right, associated with the following functionality The fiist block

deals with GAP, ie it implements the GSA side of GAP and handles all connections to

GUAs and all user bindings which exist j>ei GUA binding This block is desciibed in

detail m section 5 3 1. The second block constitutes the coie of the GSA It contains the

management of the GSA, the actual GSA functionality as well as the handling of GSP This

block is described in section 5 3 2. The third block contains the GSP transpoit adaptation
GSP is based on two transport protocols, one using unicast and one using multicast. The

GSP transi>oit adaptation block isolates the details of the two tianspoit protocols and

is used by the GSP handling block to send and leceive GSP data This thiicl block is

described in section 5.3 3.

'Performance numbers for the GUA implementation are given in section Gil
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Figure 5.2 GSA implementation design

As communications mechanism between the different processes of the GSA implemen¬

tation we decided to choose Unix message queues, which are indicated by MQ in the figure.
There were two main reasons for the usage of message queues. First, message queues pro¬

vide message boundaries for communications between processes, ie it is not necessaiy to

imj)lement some kind of length handling. Second, it is jiossible to selectively wait for one

type or a range of types of messages, which makes it easier to implement synchronization

between communicating jirocesses. Message queues do not provide the most efficient in¬

terprocess communications mechanism, but since we decided to implement a jirototype of

a GSA, we accejited the performance implications of using message queues.

5.3.1 GAP handling

GAP handling is the side of the GSA for users who access the GSA by using GAP (which is

on the user side iiiijjlemented by a GUA). It is not necessary for a GSA to implement GAP

handling, because it is possible that a GSA is only used by other GSAs but never directly
accessed by a user. In this case, the component described in this section is not necessaiy

and can therefore be omitted from the GSA. However, normally a GSA will provide GAP

access. Our prototype also provides this, and it uses two process tyj)es to implement it.

• GAP server. There is only one process of this type. It is started by the GSA manager

(described in section 5.3.2) upon initialization of the GSA. The GAP server handles

the GUA binding phase, which is the initial connection between a GUA and a GSA. It

is therefore responsible for handling the states shown in figure 4.10. Furthermore, the

GAP server manages the GSA user processes, ie it starts new GSA user processes if a

bind user request is received and detects whether a GSA user process exited because

of a failed authentication or a user issuing an unbind user request.

• GSA user. There are as many GSA user processes as users are currently binding or

bound to the GSA. The GSA user handles user authentication and all user opera¬

tions after successful binding, consequently it handles the state machines shown in
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figures 4.11 and 4.12. GSA user processes are dynamically started by the GAP servei

eveiy time a user bind request is received If a GSA user piocess exits, it generates
a signal which is caught by the GAP seiver which then deletes this process from the

fist of active GSA user processes.

This design of the GAP handling side of the GSA is highly modulai and also allowed

a very simjne implementation, since the management of multiple usei bindings is done in

separate processes. However, this approach is not veiy scalable, since Unix jirocesses aie

fairly heavyweight and it is not a good idea to cieate a large number of Unix jnocesses

Consequently, a revised design of the GAP handling side would requite a moie integiated

approach where multiple usei bindings aie handled by one process which internally manages
the different bindings. This would highly inciease the scalability in the numbei of useis

per GUA

A second aspect in this line of thought is the number of processes per GUA binding The

cmrent GAP servei only suppoits one GUA binding Theiefoie, the same cousidei ations

apply as for the user bindings and the GSA usei piocesses. Instead of using multiple GAP

server processes for different GUA bindings, it would be possible to use one GAP seiver

which internally manages multiple GUA bindings
Howevei, these peifoimance enhancements (modifying the GSA usei piocess to suppoit

multiple user bindings and the GAP server to suppoit multiple GUA bindings) would

have resulted in a more complex (and theiefore error-prone) iiiijjlementation We therefore

decided to choose the simpler implementation model described in this section and to decide

after a first evaluation of the GSA's performance whether a perfomiance optimization
would be required

5.3.2 GSA management and GSP handling

The core component of the GSA is the GSA management and GSP handling It is the

component which manages the GSA (staits piocesses when necessaiy, initializes mteipro-
cess communications mechanisms, and maintains the GSA's database) and performs the

services which are requested from GSA. In Older to do so, two tyjies of piocess have' been

implemented

• GSA manager. This piocess is started when a GSA is initialized It reads an initial¬

ization file and then starts othei processes It also checks whether the environment

is acceptable for running a GSA, ie whethei the database exists, whethei the othei

process images are jiresent to be executed, and whethei the interprocess communi¬

cations mechanisms can be initialized. The GSA manager then starts a GAP seivei

(described in section 5 3.1), and MC receiver and UC lecoiver jirocesses (described
in section 5.3.3).

After initializing, the GSA manager is responsible foi processing incoming iequests
These requests are leceived on a message queue, either from a GSA user j)rocess (de¬
scribed in section 5.3 1), in which case the request has been initiated by a GAP ser¬

vice, or from the MC receiver and UC leceivei piocesses (desciibed in section 5 3.3),
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in which case it is a GSP iequest. In both cases, the GSA mauagei decides whethei

the lequest can be handled easily or whether the request will take more time to j>ro-

cess. In the second case, the lequest is forwaided to a manager jnocess, which is

then lesponsible foi handling the lequest

Anothei lespousibility of the GSA mauagei is the handling of MC sendei processes

(described in section 5.3.3). These jnocesses aie used foi implementing the ieliable

multicast piotocol on which GSP is based, and foi each group addiess (which lepie-

seuts a GMS domain), a new MC sender piocess must be stai ted. Therefoie. the GSA

manager keej)s track of all existing MC sendei piocesses, starting and terminating
them when necessaiy.

• Manager process. Theie aie multiple mauagei jnocesses j)ei GSA, and theii total

numbei can be configuied. A mauagei piocess is eithei idle (ie it does not perfonn any

actions and is waiting for iequests) oi handling a iequest which has been forwarded

to it. Mauagei jnocesses aie used to handle iequests which are moie complex and

take a lougei time to comjilete, such as queiy oi join session iequests.

The cunent implemcutatiou suppoits only a fixed numbei of mauagei piocesses (the
nunibei has to be defined in a configuiation file which is inteipieted when the GSA is

stalled). These piocesses aie eithei idle oi active. If the GSA mauagei has to forward a

iequest to a mauagei process and theie is no idle mauagei piocess at the time, the GSA

mauagei has to wait foi a mauagei piocess to become idle. This design can cause problems
if the numbei of managei juocesses is small and the numbei of incoming iequests is very

high.
In geneial, theie aie thiee solutions to this problem. It would be possible to dynamically

cieate managei piocesses whenever a request needs to be processed. However, because of

the load this cieates foi the system and the lathei simple activities a managei piocess

has to perfonn, this would tend to introduce new juoblems if the number of incoming

lequests is high. Anothei solution would be to have a pool of manager piocesses which is

of vaiying size, and depending on the load of lecjuests, the numbei of managei jnocesses

would be incieased oi decieased by the GSA mauagei. The thiid solution would iequiie a

managei jnocess implementation which would accept multiple lecjuests, and theiefoie the

GSA managei could evenly distribute the load of iequests ovei all mauagei piocesses (and,
if possible, cieate oi destroy managei piocesses).

Howevei, we decided to keep the simple solution with a fixed numbei of manager

jnocesses and to obseive the behavioi of the GSA undei heavy load conditions. Aftei that,

it would be possible to decide whethei the desigii of managei jnocess handling would need

to be changed and which would be the best way to change it.

5.3.3 GSP transport adaptation

GSP is based on two tianspoit mfrastructiues, a ieliable, FIFO ordeied multipoint-to-

multipoint tianspoit infrastiuctuie and a ieliable, connection-oriented point-to-point tians¬

poit mfiastiuctuie (a detailed desciiption of this desigii can be found in section 4.6.2.2).
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In order to separate the implementation of the GSA from the transport mfiastiuctures

it is using, we used a sepaiate component in the GSA desigii to implement all tianspoit
infrastructure dependent aspects. Therefore, the GSA could easily be ported to run on

different transport infrastructures by ieplacing the processes of this component with new

versions. Currently, the multicast piotocol described by Bauer et al [13] and implemented

by Nigg [150], and TCP/IP are being used. In the GSP transport adaptation component,

there are thiee types of processes.

• MC sender. The MC sender [process is used for sending to a sjiecific group addiess (ie
domain as desciibed m section 4 6 2.1). Because every MC sender process can only
handle one group addiess, the GSA manager (described m section 5.3 2) dynamically
starts MC sender processes whenever it needs to send something to a group addiess

for which there is no MC sendei piocess tunning. If a MC sender jnocess has not been

used for a ceitain amount of time (ie no data has been sent to the group addiess), it

is terminated in order to save system lesouices

The MC sendei process is the only process type of the GSA processes which commu¬

nicates using a pipe rather than a message queue This has been necessary because

a MC sender process can ieceive requests from two sides, namely retransmission

requests from the transport service side (ie IP multicast) and iequests foi sending
data from the GSA manager Due to the problem that it is not possible on Unix

systems to suspend a process while waiting on a socket and a message queue', we

decided to use a pijie rathei than a message queue. This makes the implementa¬
tion between the GSA managei and MC sendei piocesses a little moie complicated,
but enables the MC sendei piocess to wait for something to hajipen on the pipe oi

the socket.

• MC receiver. The MC leceiver process is initialized with the group address of the

domain the GSA is pait of This initialization is done on GSA startup by the GSA

managei. The MC receivei is then responsible foi ieceiving jiackets which have been

sent to this address by othei GSAs It implements a ieliable protocol, theiefoie it

not only receives packets and foiwaids them to the GSA managei, but also checks

sequence numbers, performs time-outs and initiates retiansmissions if packets aie

missing

• UC receiver. This jjrocess is used foi ieceiving unicast messages, which are usually

lesponses to requests The UC ieceivet process uses the same message queue as

the MC leceivei foi foiwarding the incoming packets to the GSA manager. It is

initialized at GSA staitup with the port foi ieceiving incoming packets and luns

peimanently

In this list of piocesses, theie is no unicast sender. We decided to include the sending of

unicast packets directly into the piocesses where the data is produced, ie the GSA manager

7Thls problem is well-known and caused bv the poor integration of System V IPC mechanisms into

Unix. In general, a Unix process can go to sleep waiting on a file descriptor, lmt System V IPC mechanisms

are not associated with a file descriptor but nse their own mechanisms for accessing them Therefore, a

process can only wait for a file descriptor or a System V IPC mec nanisms, but not for both
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and managei jnocesses. This has been done to avoid umiecessaiy cojiymg of jiackets inside

the GSA Howevei, it does not strictly comply with oui sejiaiation of the GSA and the

GSP tiansj)oit atlajjtation. but we believe that it still is very easy to atlajrt the GSA to new

tianspoit liifiastiuctures, because the umcast sending has been isolated inside the GSA

managei and managei jnocesses and can easily be modified to use a diffeient tianspoit

mfiastiuctuie

Sinulai to the pievious two sections. we now briefly discuss the scaling issues with

legaid to the numbei of jnocesses running mside a GSA. The MC leceivei and UC leceiver

jnocesses aie no problem since they only exist once inside a imining GSA. However, theie

aie as many MC sendei jnocesses as domains have been accessed lecently. If the numbei

of domains gets laige, it is jiossible that a large numbei of MC sender jjiocesses is cieated.

This can lead to performance pioblems.

Foi two leasons we did not change the design and implemented it using the one MC

sender process pei domain appioach. The fiist leasou is the one we also gave in the pievious

sections stating that this is a jnototyjie and it is neither supposed to mil in an enviionment

with a laige numbei of domains. 1101 would it be used if GMS would be used on a laige
scale. And it is also not quite cleai from which numbei of domains the cunent design leally
would cause problems. The second leasou is that the code foi the MC jnocesses has been

taken from an existing implementation of the ieliable multicast piotocol, and modifying
it would ceitamly have introduced eiiois This is esjiecially tiue since the data stiuctures

mside the MC sendei aie lathei comjilex, because it has to accept new packets foi sending
and also has to keep tiack of sent jiaekets foi possible letiansmissions. Furthernioie, it is

necessaiy to have some sent of timei handling to manage the time stamjjs of the [jackets

Consequently, we modified the MC piocesses as little as possible, theieby trying not to

ieduce the ichability of the code.

5.4 Conclusions

In this section, we describe the implementation of GMS, which consists of a GUA and

a GSA iniijleinentation The GUA implementation is fanly simple, because it does not

contain any GMS functionality but only piotocol handling foi GAP. Howevei, the GUA

code is lathei laige, since it contains the ASN.l coding and decoding routines generated

by snacc. In geneial, we weie smprised by the amount of code generated by snacc, which

obviously uses time lathei than size optimization. In terms of CPU usage, this was no

pioblcm, since the coding and decoding routines, although laige, do not take long to

execute. Howevei, we obseived that jieifoimance problems do occui because of the code

size which causes systems with not enough RAM to spend a lot of time paging. This

problem was esjiecially impoitant on machines luimiug GSAs, because a GSA consists of

a number of jnocesses and many of them contain coding and decoding routines.

Our shoit teim solution to this problem was to inciease the main menioiy of the main

clevelojimeut machine, but this does not eliminate the pioblem, since not only GSAs (which

will only inn on a very limited numbei of machines), but also GUAs (which iuii on eveiy
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machine using GMS) contain the coding and decoding routines8. We discuss this anel other

problems in greater detail in the next chapter, where we give an evaluation of the results

of the GMS desigii and implementation.
As a general remark on the experiences we had while designing and coding the imple¬

mentation, we realized that Unix provides a very powerful and flexible environment for

developing conqilex software systems. The tools we used were mainly standard Unix tools

(make for maintaining software dependencies, GNU's RCS for version control and man¬

agement, a commercial debugger, and a commercial tool for finding memory leaks), and

we did not encounter any problems with the environment. In contrast, we observed that

the support for developing software was very comfortable, esj>ecially with a team of up to

three persons develoj)ing highly interdependent software in parallel. The biggest problems
we encountered were caused by the poor memory management introduced by the code

generated by snacc.

8The GUA only contains coding and decoding routines for GAP, while the GSA contains coding and

decoding routines for GAP and GSP. Therefore, the code size is a bigger problem with GSAs, but even

with GUAs it causes performance problems on machines with not enough RAM aucl/or a large number of

processes.



Chapter 6

Evaluation

In the pievious two chapteis. we have introduced a model for giouj) and session nian¬

agement (chaptei 4), and we have described a piototype iinj)leiiieiitatioii of this model

(chaj)tei 5). In oielei to evaluate the feasibility of this apjiroach and the benefits actual

systems can gain from using GMS (group communications fiamewoiks as well as eollab¬

oiative ajijilications as the useis of giouj) communications fiameworks), we now describe

some issues of the evaluation of GMS.

In paiticulai. we have made a numbei of jjerfoiinance tests foi the GUA and GSA

lmjiltriicntatious. The lesults of these tests togethei with a discussion of the scalability of

GMS with lesjieet to the numbei of domains and GSAs aie given in section Cl. GMS is

a component foi the suppoit of eollaboiative applications and is designed to be integiated
into gioup communications fiamewoiks The actual implementations cuiiently using GMS
and suggestions foi small testbeds aie described in section G.2. Filially, section G.3 gives
the conclusions of the evaluation.

6.1 Performance studies

The implementation of GMS, which has been described in chaptei 5, has been undei taken

to seive as a pioof of concejit (ie to show that such a system can be implemented), and also

to seive as a testbed foi peifoimance evaluations. Although computei speed still incieases

veiy lapidly (it doubles eveiy 18 mouths), comjnitei netwoik speed incieases at an even

laigei late, and therefoie it is impoitant that implementations of computei netwoiking
apjJicatious aic efficient. In this section, we discuss the question of the efficiency of the

GMS iiiijnenieutation and some scalability issues.

In sections 0 1.1 and G.l 2, we give some iieifoimauce measuiemeiits of the GUA and

GSA imi)leinentation The measuiemeiits have been peifoimed on a Sun UltiaSPARC

clocked at 1G7 MHz1 and miming Solans 2.5.1. As a jieiformauce nieasuiement tool we

used Quantify [1G3] from Pme Softwaie, which is a very comfortable piogiam foi profiling

'Foi mid 1997, Sun Microsystems has announced 250 and 300 MHz versions of the UltraSPARC pro¬

cessor, so it can be seen again that the doubling of processing power every 18 mouths (the 1G7 MHz Ultra

was released at the end of 1995) still is a \aliel measure

157
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and measuring j>rogram execution times. Quantify makes it jiossible to measure the number

of processor cycles which have been used for a certain procedure.
Because processing time is not the only issue when it comes to performance analysis,

in section 6.1.3 we include a discussion on the scalability of GMS. It is described how

the various dimensions which are of interest in GMS affect the performance and how the

system behaves if these dimensions aie scaled up to much bigger values than is possible in

a prototype evaluation.

6.1.1 GUA

In this section we give some performance measurements of the GUA component and discuss

the conclusions we can draw from them. The measurements have been made with a very

small test program which only calls some GUA services and does not do anything else. We

instrumented the code with Quantify and structured the results according to the different

components which are described in section 5.2.3 and depicted in figure 5.1.

In order to have results for different GAP services, we made these tests for different

services. In table G.l, the results for four different GUA procedures are shown. The init and

terminate procedures are not GAP services but procedures to initialize and deiuitialize the

GUA. The bind GUA and unbind GUA services are used for setting up a GAP connection

with a GSA and for tearing it down.

init2 bind gua unbind gua terminate

API

Parametei- + state checking
State machine management
Finite state machine

Packet coding and decoding
ASN.l encoding and decoding
Transport adaptation

0.16%

0.01%

1.80%

98.03%

0.0004%

0.0042%

0.0047%

0.0187%

0.0046%

0.0195%

99.9480%

0.01%

0.14%

0.06%

0.15%

0.01%

0.25%

99.38%

0.09%

0.12%

0.34%

97.5%

0.10%

1.84%

Execution time 0.29ms 129.00ms 10.68ms 0.24ms

Table 6.1 GUA performance tests (initialization and GUA binding)

The results we got from the tests shown in table 6,1 indicate that the actual processing
time inside the GUA code is fairly small. The long execution times of the bind GUA and

2The init column indicates the execution times for the GUA mit procedure, which is necessary to

initialize the GUA, but does not result in any PDUs to be sent. The init procedure basically only initializes

the finite state machine, ie it creates the table which is used as the representation of the FSM. Therefore,

the init procedure does not use any code in the modules for coding and decoding and transport services.

Similar observations are true for the terminate procedure, which also does not result in any PDUs to be

sent (it is used after the unbind GUA service to deiuitialize the GUA). However, because it frees some data

structures allocated by the coding and decoding routines, it consumes execution time in these modules.
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unbind GUA seivices aie (from the point of view of the GUA usei) sj>ent mside the GUA

code, but actually almost all of it is used for system hbianes and system calls. The really

exj)ensive ojieiatious in this case aie oj>en and close (of the TCP connection from the GUA

to the GSA). and we do not have any possibility to change these.

In oidei to get an idea of how GAP seivices can be used once a GAP connection is

established, we also per foi mod this test foi some othei GAP services. We used the bind

user seivice, then created an object, subsecjuently deleted it and then peifoimed an unbind

user. The iesults of this test aie shown in table 6.2.

bind usei cieate delete unbind usei

API

Paiametei + state checking
State machine management
Finite state machine

Packet coding and decoding
ASN 1 encoding and decoding

Tiausjjoit adaptation

0 02%

0.24%

0 02%

0.52%

0.03%

0.G3%

98.54%

0.02%

0.36%

0 03%

0.64%

0.03%

0.99%

97.93%

0.02%

0.18%

0.03%

0.42%

0.03%

0.71%

98 61%

0.01%

0.18%

0.03%

0.33%

0.03%

0.48%

98.94%

Execution time 0 14ms 0.15ms 0.15ms 0.13ms

Table 6.2 GUA peifoimance tests (usei binding and cieate/delete)

The lesults of this test continued that by fai the most time of GUA processing is spent

in system hbraiies and system calls. This can be seen by the fact that a laige fiaction

of execution time foi each seivice is consumed by the tiaiisjxnt adaptation comjioneut,

which at the moment uses lead and wiite libiaiy calls to send and leceive data on the

TCP connection with the GSA.

These iesults can be easily explained, since the tasks the GUA has to peifoim aie

lathei simjjle (which was one desigii goal of GMS), and theiefoie do not take much time

to be completed. Foi example, the aveiage encoding time of a PDU (spent in the code

geneiated by snacc) is about 4000 piocessoi cycles, which is, on the 167 MHz system we

used, only 24/cs.
Theie aie many moie GAP seivices than the ones we tested, but the geneial procedme

is the same foi all of them, and since all the logic (ie the processing of the GMS opeiations

itself) is peifoimed in the GSA, even moie comj)lex seivices will not consume much moie

processing time inside the GUA. The PDUs we geneiatcd weie failly small, but even

comjilex iequests (such as a cieate session lecjuest which contains sjiecifications foi the

session and a numbei of flows) will not cieate PDUs which are seveial magnitudes above

the PDUs we used. Even if the PDU is a bundled times bigger3 than the very simple

example we used in oui tests, it can still be encoded in a few milliseconds, and this is an

JTakmg into account the rather simple data structures of GMS, this can he regarded as the upper

bound of the sl/e of ac tual data stiuc tures which are used with GMS
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acceptable i>erformance figure. We theiefore conclude that the performance figuies foi the

GUA implementation are very satisfying and that the GUA can be used without losing a

lot of i>roce.ssing power.

We were veiy suiprised about the peifoimance of the code geneiated by snacc. When

we first used the compiler, we were surprised by the amount of code it produces. To give
an impression of the code snacc generates, m table 6.3 we list the size (m bytes/lines) of

the ASN 1 files (which are listed in appendix A), and the sizes of the c and .h files snacc

generated for these files

ASN 1 file appendix file size4 c file size h file size

gmsxonimon asu A.l 2877/102 56645/2219 9420/377

gms_qos asn A2 3700/104 112GG7/4152 1647G/486
gms.object_tyi)es.asn A.3 10989/311 323004/11G97 46602/1340
gms_relations asn A4 5385/137 9686G/3708 12838/421
gap.pdus.asn A5 23782/657 G15416/22397 113159/3161

Table 6.3 Size of the code generated by snacc

The table shows that the files geneiated by snacc aie veiy big Because most of the

generated code is rathei simjile code foi converting C stiuctuies to ASN 1 BER encoded

data and back, the object files also are veiy big (about the same size as the c files) This

cleaily shows that code generated by snacc is ojitimized for time lather than sjjace In

section 5.2 3, we alieady gave a short discussion about the consequences of this

Although the encoding and decoding routines generated by snacc can be executed very

fast and therefore do not create a CPU performance problem even foi larger data stiuctuies

to be encoded or decoded, the size of the lesultmg code can cieate othei problems These

problems aie caused by the shoitage of niemoiy which can be caused by a laige piocess

The bigger a piocess is, the biggei is the probability that i>aits of it aie j>aged out If the

piocess executes m a non-local pattern5, which can be assumed for a small amount of code

using the large number of nested procedures used for encoding and decoding, the paging

activity can become a limiting factor in ]>erformance. However, because this problem is

even more severe for the GSA, we will discuss it in gieater detail in the following section

6.1.2 GSA

Obviously, the GSA is a much more cutical piece of software with respect to performance
issues. This is true because of the GMS model and because of the GSA implementation

4The difference in file size between this table and the ASN 1 files listed m appendix A exists due to the

removal of comments (standard header and version infoimation generated by RCS) from the files before

including them in the appendix Without these comments, the differences between the ASN 1 files and

the generated files would be even bigger
5Generally, paging algorithms assume that code is used mostly linearly, ie they are optimized for the

case where the program flow is constant and does not include a large number of jumps
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The GMS model jilaees all functionality into the GSAs thus making it possible to imple¬

ment a GUA which is lather small and efficient Theiefoie all GMS functionality such

as checking j>cimissions cheeking foi the validity of names or collecting infoimation has

to be implemented in the GSA Fuitheimoie oui implementation of the GSA focuses on

a piogiain stiuctme which is easy to mii»leiiient and easy to maintain but does not con-

ceutiate ou peifoimance issues The GSA implementation desenbed in section 5 3 makes

heavy use of the jnocess model and the mteijnocess communications facilities of Unix

This resulted in an implementation which is lathei easy to maintain and provides a clear

sepaiatiou between the diffeient fune tional units but it also lesulted in an implementation

which needs a lot of Unix iesomces0

In table 6 4 the iesults of a numbei of tests aie listed which have been peifoimed to

evaluate the peifoimance of the GSA implementation The iesults are listed pei piocess,

wheie the piocesses aie named accoiding to figuie 5 2 The expeiimeiital setuj) contained of

thiee GSAs m one domain wheie all data iequned by the usei was stoied on the GSA the

usei connected to The table shows the measuiemeiits foi this GSA, which consequently

was the most heavily loaded GSA because it had to handle the GAP connection and also

had to use its local database

bind gua/
unbind gua

bind usei/
unbind usei

cieate/
delete

GAP seivei

GSA usei

GSA managei

managei piocess

MC sendei

MC leceivei

UC leceiver

85 73%

12 52%

0 85%

0 51%

0 39%

14 81%

44 44%

34 52%

3 11%

1 78%

0 59%

0 74%

11 09%

12 2%

17 18%

36 92%

10 98%

6 54%

5 10%

Execution time 149 2ms 43 8ms 32 9ms

Table 6.4 GSA peifoimance tests

The iesults of these tests can be inteipieted a*s follows In the fust column, the relative

exec ution times of all piocesses die listed foi the piocessmg of a bind gua and an unbind gua

iequest Foi the bmd gua and unbind gua iequests no usei has to be bound and theiefoie

no GSA usei piocess exists The GAP seivei consumes the laigest amount of piocessing

time because it has to open and close the connection7 The GSA managei piocess has to

6For example leading a PDU fiom a socket then interpreting it then writing it to a message queue

fiom where it is read b\ anothei process and one more time passed through a message queue involves a lot

of data copying betwt en kernel spat e and user spat e Using shared memory as interprocess communications

mtthaiiism would have eliminated a lot of topics but would also have introduced deadlock and starvation

pioblems which are not eas\ to solve in a s>st<m with several processes accessing the same data

This is another proof that optning and tlosing a TCP connection is a very time consuming process
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set up several data stiuctuies and theiefore also need some execution time, fuitheimoie it

has a number of tasks to perforin jjeriodically. Since the bind gua and unbind gua iequests

do not involve a managei iiiocess, it does not consume any execution time The thiee

piocesses MC sender, MC leceivei. and UC receivei consume small amounts of execution

time because they also pcnodically have to piocess data which is sent via GSP

The second column lists the measurements for executing a bind usei and an unbind

user request In this example, we used a user object which provided the possibility to bind

with no authentication, therefore we used the simplest authentication pioceduie which

is possible with GMS The laigest amount of CPU tunc is consumed by the GSA usei

process, which is due to the fact that this process is dynamically staited duinig a bind

usei seivice and has to perfonn some initializations before it can actually jnocess the bind

user request

In the third column, the relative execution times foi peiforming a cieate and a delete

oj>eiatiou aie listed In this case, it can be seen that the managei jnocess consumes a laige
amount of time, and also the MC sender, MC receiver, and UC receivei jnocesses need a

consideiable amount of time. This observation can be exjuamod by the GSP definition of

the create procedure (described in section 4 6 3.4 5), which specifies that a GSA pei firming
a create fiist has to ask all other GSAs of the domain whethei an object with the name

to be used foi the new object alieady exists This collection of mfoiinatioii is done by
a manager process, which therefore needs more execution time than the GSA managei

process which only foiwaided the create iequest to the managei piocess

As a iesult of these tests, it can be seen that the cunent imjilemeiitation of the GSA is

not able to serve a laige number of useis, because the jnocessing times aie too long to be

used for a hundred or moie users. Howevei, it must be taken into account that the GSA

implementation was not designed to be efficient, and therefore theie is a laige potential
for performance enhancements by optimizing oi even jjartly rewriting the GSA. Foi a few

examples, we analyzed the processing times inside the different GSA processes and once

again found that the ASN 1 encoding and decoding only consumes a veiy small amount of

time

However, when running a GSA on a machine, a number of processes is started which

are all executing iii paiallel, and at least four of them (the GAP servei, the GSA user8, the

GSA manager, and the manager process9) include ASN.l encoding/decoding code This

can cause serious problems if the amount of memory available on the machine is lather

small. We found that due to excessive paging activity, the jjerfoniiance of a machine

running a GSA can degrade substantially Tins is not due to the fact that the amount of

CPU time is too large, but is rather a problem of memoiy usage

Unfortunately, Unix does not implement any mechanisms like scheduling algorithms
and execution priorities (and maybe even scheduling classes) foi memory usage, so it is

very easy to bring down a Unix system's performance by excessive memory usage. We

8There axe as manv GSA user processes as there are users bound to the GSA

9The number of manager processes is configurable, although we ran our tests with only one manager

process.
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theiefoie conclude that the jieifonuauce of the GSA jnototyjje is sufficient for oui tests

and sufficiently equipped machines, but the implementation has to be changed before using
the GSA on a laige numbei of systems

6.1.3 Scalability

In the jnevious two sections, we have analyzed the i>eifoimaiice of the two GMS agents

GUA and GSA. This is interesting in terms of perfoimaiice on a single system, but does

not say much about the oveiall jieifonnance of GMS, because GMS is a distiibuted sys¬

tem and theiefoie depends on the distiibution of components and the piopeities of the

communication channels between them

Cleaily, GMS can not do anything about j)ooi communication channels. If the commu¬

nication between a GUA and a GSA oi between two GSAs is intenupted, the oj)eiation for

which this connection was used cannot be comjileted. In the case of GAP, the GUA binding
will teiminate and the GSA will behave as if the GUA sent a unbind GUA PDU with the

fence unbind attiibute set to foice session leaves (as described in section 4.5.3.6). In case

of GSP. the multicast piotocol cannot be intenupted because it woiks in connection-less

mode. If the timeouts get too laige, the GSA will assume that this domain is cunently

umeachable and geneiate an appropriate eiroi message. The GSP unicast connections aie

used foi tiausniittiiig single PDUs and have a veiy shoit lifetime. If such an connection

bieaks, the GSA tries again a number of times. If these iejietitions aie not successful, the

GSA will geneiate ail apjiiojniate eiroi message.

Howevei, the tojiology of GMS (ie the numbei of domains and the number of GSAs per

domain) also affects the peifoimance of GMS. In section 4.2.7, we have alieady described

that we assume a GMS topology which is similai to DNS. GSP is designed to woik well with

such a tojjology. Howevei, theie aie still some issues to discuss with legaid to scalability.

Seeing the design of GMS as dejricted in figuie 4.4 and the actual implementation as

described in chaptei 5, thiee dimensions of GMS scalability can be diffeientiated.

• Number of users pei GSA. The cunent GSA imjuemeiitatiou is obviously not suited

to supjioit a laigei numbei of useis, since eveiy usei is iepiesented by a jnocess (as

shown in figuie 5 2). Howevei, the lesouices lequiied for each user could be reduced

to a few table entries if the GSA code was designed appropriately. Thus, the numbei

of useis pei GSA could be failly big (in the oielei of a few hundreds10) if the GSA

implementation was caiefully designed.

• Number of GSAs per domain. The numbei of GSAs jier domain is also the numbei

of GSAs ieceiving all multicast iequests to this domain and replying to them, if

necessaiy Therefoie, the numbei of GSAs pei domain should be kept fairly small (in
the oidei of a few tens) to avoid the well-known implosion pioblem. This imposes no

jHoblem, since GSAs aie meant to be cential seivices which aie remotely accessed

using the GMS access piotocol (GAP).

10The hunting factor in this ease is the maximum number of open connections the operating system

supports
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• Number of domains. The number of domains can be scaled in two ways Extending
the domain hierarchy honzontally does not cause any change in GSP perfoimance,
since domain name resolution is not affected by the number of subdomains of a

domain. Extending the domain hierarchy veitically (ie introducing new levels of

subdomains) influences the domain name resolution liiieaily, since the domain name

lesolution requests have to be jiropagated through more domains (as described in sec¬

tion 4.6 2 6 1) Requests to domains are not influenced at all, since they are diiectly
addressed to the domain. Furthermore, when using caching in the GSA instead of

performing a domain name resolution for every request, the effect of extending the

domain hieiarchy vertically could be minimized Hence, the number of domains does

not influence GMS in a way which could cause peifoimance pioblems

As a result of this discussion it can be seen that the GMS aichitectuie is veiy scalable

if the topology is similar to that of DNS Howevei, this obseivation is tiue foi the GMS

model, but it is only partially true foi the GMS prototype The biggest diawback of

the prototype with regard to scalability is the jioor administration support it cuirently
provides At the moment, it, would be very difficult to manage a large number of GSAs

because of the lack of support foi database maintenance and the configuiation mechanism

which makes it fairly easy to introduce inconsistencies in the domain information foi the

GSAs. In section 7.3.8, we discuss this issue in gieatei detail

6.2 Applications

In the previous section, we have discussed the quality of the GMS jiiototyjje implementation
and also desciibed how the GMS model can be scaled. However, the jnactical applicability
of GMS foi group communications fiamewoiks can not be evaluated using tins aj»j)roach.
Instead, it is necessaiy to use GMS in group communications fiamewoiks and to obseive

whether these fiameworks benefit fiom the application of GMS We also believe that this

appioach will yield valuable iesults on how GMS can be improved
The remainder of this section is structured as follows In section 6 2 1, we desenbe

the application of GMS in the context of the Da CaPo-t—f- pioject, wheie it is used to

implement a service which extends the Da CaPo++ model of poiiit-to-miiltijjoint multicast

to a multipoint-to-multipoint model In section 6 2 2 it is desciibed how GMS is used

in the MCF project, which focuses on mulfipomt-to-multipoint communications and the

provision of end-to-end QoS guarantees Section 6.2 3 contains some ideas on how GMS can

be applied m future applications, thereby focusing on small testbeds which can be easily
implemented and can serve as a souiee of possible enhancements of GMS In section 6 2 4,

we give a summary of the GMS apphcations

6.2.1 Da CaPo++

The Da CaPo system [155, 15C, 157, 158, 159, 195, 196, 197] did not sujipoit multicast at

all. It is a communication system which focuses on the dynamic configuiation of protocols
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and the juovision of a lun-time system wheie it would be easy to add new modules to the

environment which could then be used foi the configuiation of new jnotocols In the Da

CaPo-f-(- jnoject which was launched to bung the iesults of the Da CaPo pioject neaiei

to leal-woild applications the Da CaPo system is extended m three directions which aie

the inclusion of multicast into the system the suppoit for configuiable secunty, and the

jirovision of an API

The oiigmal plan was to mtegiate GMS (ie the GUA) into Da CaPo-l—I- and thus to

eliminate the need foi the local databases the system uses Howevei because the focus

of the jjroject was to keej> the system as small as possible, it was decided to keej) the

local databases and not to use GMS Anothei lestnction of the Da CaPo++ system is the

limitation to point-to-multipomt communications, ie it is not possible to use the system
foi multipoiiit-to-multmoint communications This has been done because the Da CaPo

model only sujipoits umcast communications and a sjiecific way in which the piotocol foi a

connection is negotiated and introducing multipoint-to-multipoint communications would

have had iequned a majoi iedesigu of the negotiation jnocess

Howevei for some application scenanos it would be very useful to have uiultrpoint-
to-iiiultijionit communications In a jnoject which is located on top of the Da CaPo++

system a Multicast Suppoit Component (MSC) described by Buechi [26] is developed The

functionality of MSC is to provide MSC useis with a uiultipomt-to-uiultipoint cominumca¬

tions service and to map this onto as many Da CaPo+-(- point-to-multrpouit connections

as necessaiy

Foi the setup of these connections, GMS is used as the database from which all par¬

ticipants of the niultipoint-to-multipoint cominumcations relationship ietneve then mfoi¬

inatioii One especially useful featuie of GMS m this context is its ability to send invita¬

tions with ajiphcation specihe data because MSC can use this mechanism to notify othei

paiticipauts that a connection should be initialized Upon receipt of the invitation, the

othei j)aiticipants ietneve the infoimation from GMS and can then initialize the iequned
numbei of point to-multiponit connections which is necessaiy to emulate the multipoint-
to multipoint connection

6.2.2 MCF

The Multipoint Communication Fiamewoik (MCF) desciibed by Bauer [12] is a group com¬

munications fiamewoik which conceutiates on the provision of end-to-end QoS guarantees
foi multipoint communications MCF implements multipomt-to-multipoiiit communica¬

tions with dynamic jom and leave capabilities Foi joining a flow (as sendei or receivei)
it is necessaiy that the newcomei has access to the flow desciiption, which contains mfoi-

niatioii about the flow s configuiation
At the time of wilting, the GUA component is being integiated into MCF to be used

as the access point to the flow descriptions which aie stoied mside GMS Howevei, theie

aie some pioblems to be solved befoie the GUA can be fully integrated into MCF The

mam issue is the usage of thieads mside the GUA code and the implementation of special

scheduling schemes mside MCF The eoiiceiiti ation on eud-to-erid QoS guarantees makes
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it necessaiy that MCF has full control over the processing of data and the consumption

of CPU time and memory This is done by running MCF as a real tune process and

implementing a sjjecial scheduling strategy which is used to jnocess the data which is

flowing through MCF The threads which aie used inside the GUA libiary can inteifeie

with this model of scheduling and therefore the GUA can not be implemented as easily as

in other gioup communication frameworks

However, when looking at the model of sessions and flows MCF defines and the ab¬

stiactions provided by GMS, it can be seen that GMS is veiy well suited to suppoit MCF

and to seive as a directory seivice which is used by MCF Fuitheimoie, the cuirent MCF

services (which do not include group and session management functionality) could be ex¬

tended to also piovide session directory functionality, which can easily be clone by jiassmg

the information which can be retrieved by the GUA from the GMS to MCF users

MCF with its focus on gioup communications and the laige vanety of communication

types it allows (with regard to topology, underlying transport infrastructures, and QoS

parameters) is a very good example of how GMS could be used to enhance existing group

communications framewoiks with group and session management functionality We believe

that MCF in conjunction with GMS will implement a veiy powerful gioup commuuic ations

framewoik which allows application piogiamineis to easily build eollaboiative applications
with very distinct requirements

6.2.3 Future applications

In the previous two sections, we have described projects which are actually using GMS In

this section, we describe potential applications of GMS, thereby coiicentiatmg on testbeds,

ie on systems which can be implemented with lelatively little effort and which can be used

for further evaluation of the GMS model In paiticulai. in section 6 2 3 1 we desenbe the

possibility to implement an apjilication sinulai to the mbone session diiectoiy, but with

more features In section 6.2 3.2 we describe two small testbeds which would sit ou top

of given transport infrastructures and piovide a service to apjihcations which consists just

of the services of the transport infrastiuctures combined with the GMS seivices, without

implementing additional functionality.

6.2.3.1 Session directory

Currently, the most populai application on the Internet for using applications with a laige
audience is sd, which was introduced as a mbone tool when the mbone staited. The

mbone infiastiucture desciibed by Kumar [122] is an oveilay network which implements
IP multicast on top of the noimal Internet. In the MICE project desciibed by Handley et

al. [81, 114], sd has been improved and le-iniplemented and now is called sell sdr uses a

diffeient protocol than sd and is not compatible with it. However, both programs have the

same functionality, in which they leceive so-called session adveitisements which aie sent

periodically ovei the mbone and use these adveitisements to cieate a diiectoiy of ongoing

or future sessions on the mbone and the associated media (such as audio oi audio and

video).
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GMS contains all the information which is used by sd/sdr for creating a session direc¬

tory. Furthermore. GMS contains a lot of additional information which is not available

with sd/sdr. The big difference between sd/sdr and GMS is that sd/sdr just listens to

session advertisements without doing anything actively11, while GMS requires a user to

actively bind to GMS before any information about GMS objects can be retrieved.

Throughout this thesis, we have always assumed that a GUA is pait of a group commu¬

nications framework and is used to support actual data transfer using sessions and flows.

However, it is easy to think of a GMS session directory which is not used for conimuni¬

cations, but instead for providing ace:ess to GMS data. Such an apjilication would create

the ojijiortuuity to browse through definitions of users, groups, and sessions, and to receive

invitations for ongoing collaborations which could be joined by starting the appropriate

applications.
Such a GMS session directory would be useful in two ways. First of all, it could be

used like the mbone session directory, ie it could be used to get information about ongoing
and futuie sessions. As the second aspect, the GMS session directory would also enable

users to browse through definitions of users and groups which could also be modified using
the GMS session directory. It could therefore also be viewed as an application for the

management, of GMS tlata which could be used if no actual data transfer (as represented

by GMS sessions and flows) is required.

6.2.3.2 Simple testbeds

The general model of GMS assumes that a GUA is part of a grouj) communications frame¬

work. This ajniroach is described in section 4.2.1 and depicted in figure 4.1. However, with

GMS it is also possible to construct an almost empty group communications framework,

which just combines the functionality of a transport infrastructure and GMS and thus pro¬

vides a new service without implementing any additional functionality (such as resource

reservation or security management). Such a minimal group communications framework

is easy to iiiijuenient and could be used to further evaluate the usability of GMS and the

abstractions it provides. There are two transport infrastructures which could be easily
used for such an iiiiiJemeutation.

• IP multicast. The IP multicast transport service provides unreliable multipoiut-to-

multipoint communications based on an addressing model using group addresses.

The main advantage of combining GMS and IP multicast would be the ability to

maj) sessions anil flows to IP grouj) addresses. Normally, IP group addresses are

randomly chosen numbers which must be known by all potential participants. GMS

I>rovides a service which could be used by all participants to get information about

ongoing and future sessions and to get the IP grouj) addresses for the sessions they

1 ]
Actually, scl/sclr only senets anything to the net if a user creates a session description he wants to

advertise. Otherwise it remains completely passive (from the network point of view). If a user selects

a session to join, sd/sdr just starts the appropriate tools for this session (the tools are described in the

session advertisement), and the tools then active'ly use the network.
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want to join Furthermore, GMS provides mechanisms to create special tyjies of

sessions (such as closed sessions which aie only accessible foi group membeis)

• ATM/UNI The ATM/UNI service provides connectioii-oiieuted point-to-multipoint
communications based on individual addiesses. A detailed description of the UNI

versions and their multicast support (which differs significantly between diffeient

releases) is given in section 2 5 2 Basically, the mam function of GMS in a minimal

ATM/UNI based group communications framework would be to store a list of all

participants of a session iesj)ectively all receiveis of a flow Since UNI 4 0 allows leaf

initiated joins, in this case it would be veiy valuable to have a seivice which provides
the addiess of the sendei of a flow if a leceivei wants to join a session.

We believe that building such small testbeds could yield valuable results in evaluating
the usability of GMS. The interesting point is that such a small testbed could also be

used to communicate with an apirlicatiou which does not use or even know about GMS,
because the actual data transfei (ie the way in which data is tiausnnttecl ovei IP multicast

or ATM/UNI) does not contain any specific infoimation

6.2.4 Summary

In this section we have described a number of systems wheie GMS is currently being

integrated or where we believe that an implementation would be iathei easy and yield

interesting results foi the evaluation and further developments of GMS However, since the

MSC component of Da CaPo-l—f- and the MCF system aie still undei develojnneiit, we can

not yet give the results of usei trials.

6.3 Conclusions

Iu this evaluation, we described the peifoimance tests we ran with the GMS piototype

implementation and the results we obtained These iesults weie very satisfying for us, tak¬

ing into account that the prototype was not optimized for performance. The performance

figures of the GUA are very fast, and most of the processing tune it currently consumes is

caused by handling the TCP connection which is used for the GAP connection. The GSA

imjilementation is sufficient for tests and a jjrototype usage, but is not appropriate for a

large scale ajjplication. This is caused by the GSA implementation desigii which uses a lot

of lather expensive Unix resources such as IPC mechanisms, a numbei of jnocesses, and a

lot of inemoiy.

The second aspect of this evaluation is the apjrlication of GMS. We described two

systems where GMS is currently integrated and two possible ajjjnications of GMS in small

testbeds Although we were not able to test eollaboiative applications based on group

communications frameworks containing GMS, we claim that the benefits of GMS foi group

communications fiamewoiks m geneial have been proven. Both MSC and MCF carefully
examined the services provided by GMS and decided that it would be useful to apply GMS

instead of implementing an own way of distributing information about gioups and sessions
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Consequently, dnect useis of GMS (desigiieis of giouj) communications fiamewoiks) have

alieady evaluated GMS and do use it. Only the indiiect useis of GMS (end-useis of

ajijJications based on top of MSC 01 MCF) did not yet have the opportunity to use it.
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Chapter 7

Conclusions

The subject of this thesis is the design of a giouj) and session nianagement system foi

eollaboiative aj)l>lications We approached this issue by fiist giving an overview of lelated

subjects (multipoint communications in chajitei 2 and eollaboiative ajjplicatious and their

sujjpoit in chapter 3). Aftei that, we described a model foi a gioup and session management

system in chaptei 4, its implementation in chaj>tei 5. and an evaluation of the iesults we

obtained from oui prototype implementation in chaptei 6. In the last chajiter of this thesis,

we give the conclusions of oui woik on the subject and also include a few suggestions for

continued woik on GMS and leseaich issues which have been identified during our woik

with GMS.

In section 7 1, we leconsidei the goals we have set out in the introduction and give our

opinion on what we have achieved with the woik piesoiiteel m this thesis. In section 7.2,

the implementations we have made aie briefly discussed and we also give an assessment

of the othei projects using GMS Section 7.3 lists open issues, ie aspects of GMS we have

identified dunng oui woik which need fuithei study, but which weie not integiated into

the veision of GMS we have desenbed in this thesis. Finally, section 7.4 lists fuithei woik,

ie leseaich issues we have identified which aie of iuteiest foi further reseaich work in the

aiea of gioup and session management foi eollaboiative applications.

7.1 Design goals

The design goals of GMS have been given in the introduction of this thesis. In this

section, wo leconsidei the claims stated in section 1 3 (which in a short foim summarize

the desigii goals of GMS) and give an evaluation of what we have achieved by designing
and ini])lcnieutiug GMS.

1. Cuiiently, most collaborative applications are not designed to be used in an envi¬

ronment of multiple collaborative apphcations. Instead, it is assumed that only one

collaborative application will be used.

In chaptei 3, we have discussed a numbei of systems which aie cuiiently available

foi the communication suppoit of eollaboiative applications. Furtherinoie, in sec¬

tion 3.4, two case studies of eollaboiative ajiplicatious aie included. Oui leseaich

171
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on collaborative apphcations has shown that cuiiently most application desigiieis
aie focusing on a usage scenaiio where the users only have one aj)j)lication (oi a

piedefined set of applications) to woik with Theie aie ai>pioaches (TINA desciibed

in section 3.3 7 is a good example of this) which piovide fiamewoiks foi more open

scenarios, but these systems aie still in eaily development stages

2. There is some functionality of eollaboiative applications which can be implemented
in a supporting component, thereby reducing implementation efforts and providing
access to shared data.

Iu the desciiption of the GMS model in cliajrtei 4 we have identified some func¬

tionality which is useful for eollaboiative applications in geneial This functionality
includes abstiactions foi grouj) communications (described in sections 4 11, 4.2 2

and 4.2 3), secunty mechanisms (described in sections 4 2 4 and 4.2 4 2), multipoint

addressing issues (described in section 4 2 5 1), and the .suppoit of QoS models (de¬
sciibed iu section 4.2 5 2)

We have also discussed how this functionality can be integrated into giouj) com¬

munication fiameworks (sections 4 13 and 4 2 1) and finally have specified a model

which implements the requiiements we have identified in section 4 1 This model

assumes that the suppoitiug component is embedded into a gioup communications

fiamewoik, theieby making it possible to be used by chffeient fiamewoiks

3. Group communications frameworks as an infrastructure to support collaborative ap¬

plications can be designed in a way which makes it possible to include generir group

and session management functionality

As we have pointed out in section 6.2 1, the original plan foi the Da CaPo++ pioject

was to use GMS for the support of group communications and specifically foi the

distribution of the flow setup information (in Da CaPo-)--(- this is information for the

jirotocol configuration foi a flow) using flow templates The final decision to keej)
the original design with local databases lathei than using GMS was only motivated

by the concentration on other issues of the pioject and not by any jirobloms with

the GMS appioach. The imi)lementation of MSC and its use of GMS also shows

that Da CaPo+-f- can benefit from GMS functionality. The usage of GMS within

Da CaPo-(—I- would have resulted in a cleanei design foi Da CaPo++. using flow

templates and ceitificates However, the discussions with the Da CaPo-l—I- pioject
members helped very much in the improvement of the GMS design. In it's cunent

state, GMS could be very easily used for supijorting the Da CaPo+-(- infiastructuie

MCF described m section 6.2 2 uses GMS for the stoiage and distiibution of infor¬

mation about sessions and flows. The pioblems we encounteied with the integiation
of the GUA into MCF were caused by implementation incompatibilities between

the GUA (which in the prototype implementation uses multhple thieads) and MCF

(which implements a schedulei of its own and needs total control ovei the flow of ex¬

ecution inside the code), but this had nothing to do with the design of both systems

Other examines which can be mentioned to support the claim that it is not only

possible but also a beneficial design decision to include generic gioup and session
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management functionality in a giouj) communications framewoiks by designing a

suppoitiug component aie the model of the BERKOM Multimedia Collaboiation

Seivice (MMC) desenbed in section 3.3.1. and the CIO multi-peei coininuuications

described in section 3.3.2.

4 The functionality actually integrated into collaborative applications or group commu¬

nications frameworks (ie the complexity of the code they need to contain) can be kept
small by designing a service which implements group and session management func¬

tionality and only integrating the access functionality into collaborative applications.

GMS is a veiy good examjile that the access functionality required in collaborative

applications oi group communications fiamewoiks can be kej)t veiy light, as can

be seen by the simple stiuctme and usage of the GUA component as described in

sections 4 4.1 and 5 2 The jjeifoiniance measuiemeiits we have made for the GUA

jnototyjie which aie desciibed in section 6.1.1 have shown that the perfoimaiice

figuies foi the GUA aie veiy good. Most of the time is spent for TCP conimunica¬

tions. and this could be changed because GMS not necessarily has to use TCP for

implementing GAP connections

5. Collaborative applications using this generic gioup and session management function¬

ality can implement a way of cooperation among different collaborative applications
which is only possible with a desiejn based on a supporting component.

Unfoitunately, theie aie cuirently no eollaboiative applications on top of a GMS

based giouj) communications fiamewoiks. Howevei, with the ongoing impleinenta-
tions in the Da CaPo+-1- (in the MSC component) and MCF jnojects we will finally
have these ajrjnications and will be able to give useis access to the giouj) and ses¬

sion management functionality GMS piovides. We believe that these applications
will benefit from using GMS, foi exanijile by using a video conferencing tool based

on MCF and a shaied whiteboard based on MSC and both aj)plications using the

same database of users and gioups. Howevei, at the time of writing, there were no

implementations available which could have been used to suppoit the claim.

As this list shows, we have achieved most of the goals we set out iu section 1.3. The

only claim that could not be fully addiessed during oui woik ou the subject is the last

claim which assumes that there aie eollaboiative apjihcatious which could be tested for

evaluating theii usefulness, esjiecially with lesjiect to the giouj) and session management

functionality. However, we believe that iesults m the Da CaPo-H-f- and MCF piojects
will soon make it jiossible to show exjieiiineutally that giouj) and session management

functionality is me leasing the usability of eollaboiative aj)j)licatioiis

7.2 Implementations

111 this section, we give a shoit ieview of the piototyjje implementation and the iesults

and jnoblems we had A detailed description of the implementation and especially of the

implementation desigii is given in chajiter 5. During the design jihase of the GMS pioject,
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we did not have a detailed model of what the implementation of the system would look

like Using some tools (eithei standaid Unix tools oi dedicated softwaie) we then weie

able to design and implement a piototyj)e in a iathcr shoit jjenod of time Seeing the

complex functionality of GMS and the amount of time and man power we invested, we

were rather suipnsed to see how fast the implementation could be designed and finished

Throughout the whole implementation phase four jieople weie working on the prototype

three students, who only had 4 months each for their diploma theses and one leseaich

assistant

We used the implementation foi perfoimance measuiemeiits (desenbed m section 6 1)

and also ran some long-teim stability tests with a numbei of GSAs internationally dis

tnbuted (with GSAs running in Geimany Norway the UK and various locations m

Switzeiland) to test the perfoimance of GSP over connections with long delays and highei
failure probabilities than local networks The results of these tests were used to adjust the

various timeout values which aie necessaiy for GSP We now have a GSA implementation

which not only works in a local enviionment but also inns well if the different GSAs of a

domain (and different domains) aie distiibuted on a laige scale The exjieneuces we made

during these tests weie very niteiestmg1, and we behove that this kind of testing ically

helped us to improve the software

Although we were able to implement a prototyj>e and to test it with a numbei of ehs-

tnbuted GSAs the security mechanisms have not been used extensively The prototype

only supports Unix passwoid authentication and we had no aj)j)hcations and scenanos to

evaluate the security mechanisms of GMS in geneial It would be an uiteiesting investiga¬

tion to implement a GSA suppoitmg a widei tange of authentication mechanisms and to

see whether the hooks provided by GMS for security mechanisms aie sufficient We believe

that the security model of GMS can be used m a very flexible way The wide range erf

available authentication piocedures and the secunty hieiarcliy defining authentication lev¬

els authentication requiiements and access policies lmirlement a way of security handling
which can be used in a wide vanety of apjuicahon aieas

From the point of view of the GMS implementation we believe that the jnototype is

very well suited to serve as a proof of concept and to be used m expeiimeiital systems

However, we have also seen that the coojjeratiou with other jnrojects can iesult in problems
which are not entuely caused by technical or functional difficulties The usage of GMS m

Da CaPo-l—(- (desenbed in section 6 2 1), which fiist seemed to be a good idea foi both

sides2 was not iealized because of the conceutiation on other aspects of the piojects
The usage of GMS m MCF (described m section 6 2 2) is problematic because the GUA

implementation does not piopeily cooperate with the MCF scheduler3 Oveiall we have

'For example we discovered some !>eha\ior of the reliable multicast protocol which was not ehsccnered

during the tests of this protocol which were run in the local network of oeir laboratory because the

transmission delays were never so large
2Da CaPo+4- would have had a powerful group auel session management service for its applications

and GMS would have had some applications as demonstrations of the end user view of GMS

3Thls is an implementation problem catised by the usage of threads mside the GUA and the MCF

scheduler It could either be solved by adapting the GUA threads usage to the MCF conventions or b\
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seen that the pioblems of integiatmg a solution with othei woik aie biggei and less easy to

piedict than the imiilcnuntatioii woik itself We believe that the integiation of the GMS

into MSC and MCF will show that GMS is useful fiom the end-useis point of view, and

not only foi the desigiieis of gioup communications fiamewoiks.

7.3 GMS improvements

In this section, we give a numbei of suggestions regarding what could be done to improve
GMS. This list is not exhaustive, but it gives a good oveiview ovei points wheie the cunent

model and prototype have some weaknesses. During the definition of the GMS model and

the implementation of the jnototype we discoveied many moie points, most of which have

been integiated into GMS and the implementation. Howevei, at some point in time we

decided to keej) the1 model and the implementation stable and to finish the work on the

implementation. All ideas and suggestions which came up after this poiut in time aie listed

in the following sections.

We believe that GMS will uevei be complete in the sense that theie are no moie

ideas about what else could be done, because theie aie too many possible applications
with a laige vanety of lequuements. While some ajijilication piogiammeis want to have

uioie geneial oi moie powerful seivices. othei piogiaimneis want to keei> the model small

and simple and do not like complex stiuctuies. It is theiefoie not possible to define the

optimal model foi gioup and session management, eveiy model will have its advantages
and diawbacks. The subsequent sections give a good impiession of the tyj>e of desigii
decision that were necessaiy foi the cunent GMS model and which aie also necessary for

futuie GMS improvements.

7.3.1 Introducing replication

In section 4.2 6, we have discussed the advantages and diawbacks of leplication. The ad¬

vantages aie enhanced efficiency (by leducing access times) and improved fault-toleiauce,

while the most imjioitaut diawback of lejJicatioii is the additional complexity it intro¬

duces into any distiibuted system. One evidence foi this is that it took five years to

include leplication in the X 500 diiectoiy (from the fiist publication in 1988 to the 1993

veision of the lecommendations). Still the standard only specifies one kind of replication

(which is shadowing specified in ITU-T lecommendation X.525 [102]). while othei leplica¬
tion mechanisms (like caching of infoimatioii from pievious iequests) aie also allowed but

outside the scope of the standaid. Although GMS is much a much simplei aichitectuie

than X.500, we still assume that the integiation of leplication mechanisms would lequiie

a majoi redesign of GSP. In geneial, the usage of leplication in distiibuted databases like

GMS is something which makes a system moie complex, although the system's efficiency
and reliability can be enhanced.

designing a GUA which does not use threads at all
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We therefore assume that it would be a worthwhile but challenging task to introduce

leplication in GMS. Howevei, the robustness of GMS could be significantly enhanced by

doing so Foi example, with the cunent veision of GSP it is not jiossible to cieate objects

inside a domain if one GSA is curiontly not reachable but did not leave the domain using
the leave domain seivice described m section 4.6 3 13. This is due to the fact that it can

not be guaranteed that an object which is cieated while this GSA is unreachable gets the

same name as an object which is stored on the cuirently unreachable GSA This behavioi

could be avoided if all objects (oi at least the object names) would be ieplicated inside

a domain This modification of GSP would lequiie a majoi redesign of the GSP cieate

service (described in section 4 6 3 4 5), and probably also a redesign of the token concept

Other appioaches to get fault-toleiant GSP seivices would also lequiie the ledesigu of

major parts of GSP

Replication in the form of caching could also be introduced on anothei level, which

is the domain name resolution piocechue (desciibed in section 4 6.2 6 1) In the cunent

GSP specification, it is not specified that a GSA has to start a domain name lesolution

for each request. It is theiefore jiossible foi a GSA to cache iesults from eaihcr domain

name resolutions and to use them whenever this domain is used again Tins scheme is

an implementation issue and could be introduced in the cuirent juototype without any

change to the GSP specification The sjieed of domain name resolution could fuithermoie

be improved by allowing GSAs to directly lejrly to domain name resolution iequests if they
find the domain's addiess in theii local cache Howevei. this would lequiie a change of

the GSP specification, because currently GSAs have to foiwaid domain name resolution

requests unless they are neighbors of the domain foi which the domain name lesolution

request has been issued

7.3.2 Securing GMS communications

Currently, the GMS prototype uses TCP/IP and IP multicast4 as tiansport infrastructures.

While TCP/IP provides at least a very small level of secunty, the packets sent over IP

multicast can be received by any host requesting a group membership via the IGMP

protocol5. Therefore, communications inside GMS is totally lnsecme and the access to

GMS is quite insecure.

Keeping in mind that GMS defines security mechanisms (desenbed in section 4.2 4) and

exchanges security relevant infoimation (such as the authentication information for users),
but does not use any cryptographic methods foi transmitting data, it would be appropriate
to employ a more secuie approach to GMS communications than the one cuiiently being
used Basically, there are two ways in which this could be achieved

4As described in section 5 3 3, the GMS prototype actually uses the multicast protocol described by

Bauer et al [13] as transport infrastructure. However, since the code for this protocol is part of the GMS

prototype, we state here that we use IP multicast

5TCP/IP packets can be easily read from local networks (such as Ethernet), but this attack requires a

little more skill as reading IP multicast packets, which can simply be requested using the usual IP multicast

mechanisms
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• Using secuie transport infrastructures. In this case, it would not be necessaiy to

change GMS itself, but besides the iequiiemeuts foi the tianspoit jnotocols which

have been stated in sections 4.4.1 (ieliable. connection-oriented tianspoit infrastiuc¬

tuie) and 4.6.2.2 (ieliable. FIFO oideied uiultipouit-touuiltipomt tianspoit mfias¬

tiuctuie). it would become a lequiienient foi the transport infiastiuctuies to provide
secuie communications.

A jiotcntially secuie tianspoit infrastiuctuie is SKIP, a secuie IP layei which has

been desciibed by Caionni et al. [33] and jjrojiosed iu an Internet cliaft by Aziz

et al. [8]. The cunent status of SKIP is that only unicast is supported. Al¬

though it is theoietically j>ossible to also suppoit IP multicast with SKIP (the

necessaiy extensions to SKIP aie described in another Internet diaft by Aziz et

al. [9]), this is not implemented yet Howevei, SKIP is a good example to see

how easily GMS communications could be seemed by simply using a secuie tians-

jjoit infiastiucture.

• Using ciyptocpapluc methods inside GMS. Instead of ielying on secure transpoit in¬

fiastiuctuies, it would also be jiossible to include security mechanisms into GAP and

GSP Howevei, this would iequiie a majoi iedesign of the protocols. The advantage
of this appioach is the ability to use lathei aibitiary transpoit infiastructuies for

GAP and GSP lathei than to be iestiicted to secuie tianspoit infrastructures (which

at the moment aie not veiy populai). This apjnoach is comparable to the secure

HTTP protocol (S-HTTP which is described in an Internet diaft by Rescoila and

Schiffiuau [164]) which has been defined iu addition to HTTP foi secuie accesses to

woild wide web pages.

Independent from the appioach which is chosen foi securing GMS conimunications, it

would make GMS usable in secuiity sensitive environments. The current piototype does

suppoit the internal GMS secuiity model, but it is easy to compromise its secuiity by

listening to GAP oi GSP messages. Howevei, since the juototype was intended to be a

jnoof of coucej)t lather than a implementation foi productive use, we decided to design the

internal GMS secuiity mechanisms m a way which would make it rathei simple to cieate

a secuie GMS by seeming GMS communications.

7.3.3 Join and leave flow services

In the cunent veision of GMS, it is not jiossible to change the numbei of flows a user is

ieceiving fiom oi sending to. Aftei a usei has used the join session seivice (sj)ecifying which

flows of the session he wants to join), there is no othei way to change this configuiation
than using the leave session seivice, which implicitly means to leave all flows of the session,

and then to join the session again with a chffeient set of flows.

It is easy to think of apjihcations where a moie geneial model of session i>articipation
than the one GMS cuiiently provides would be desiiable One jiossible examjile is a con¬

feiencing apjnieation, which not only uses audio and video flows, but also jnovides the

confeience membeis with eollaboiative applications (such as a whiteboaid oi a collabo-
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rative editor) which are communicating using different flows For GMS, this conference

should be modeled as one session which has the two videojmone flows (audio and video

flow) and also has a numbei of flows foi the collaborative applications Using this aj>

pioach, it would not be jiossible foi a conference member to fiist join the confeience (ie the

GMS session) using only the audio and video flows and then to latei also join a flow foi

a collaborative application. The two solutions which are possible with the cunent GMS

desigii are either to first leave the session and then join it again, this time also joining

the collaborative application's flow6, or to model the set of flows differently by using moie

than one session (eg one session foi the videojihoiie flows and one session jiei eollaboiative

application)7
The solution to this problem is the provision of join and leave flow services. These

services would allow to solve the situation desciibed in the pievious jjaragraph Rathei

than restricting the session jjai ticipation to the set of flows which have been specified when

joining the session, it would be jiossible to modify this set of flows dynamically and accord¬

ing to the apjilication's needs The implementation of join and leave flow seivices would be

fairly simple, because all necessary checks are alieady implemented for the join and leave

session services and theiefore the additional functionality which had to be implemented
inside GMS would be fairly small. We believe that defining new GUA PDUs and reusing
some GSA code would be sufficient to implement these new seivices.

7.3.4 Add and remove flow services

The improvement of adding join and leave flow services to GMS has been discussed in

section 7 3.3. Howevei, this is not the most geneial way of extending the GMS concept of

sessions and flows, since the set of flows which are defined foi a session still is fixed ovei

the lifetime of a session

Therefore, two additional seivices could be introduced, which allow to dynamically add

to and remove flows from a session. Currently, theie is no cieate Row service, because

flows aie only created when a session is created (see the description of the cieate service m

section 4.5 3 7) Accordingly, there is no delete flow seivice, because flows aie only deleted

when a session is deleted (see the desciiption of the delete seivice in section 4 5 3 14).

Rather than introducing new seivices, a more elegant way would be to extend the

existing create and delete seivices (desciibed in sections 4.5 3 7 and 4 5.3.14) This way, a

flow could be created and deleted using alieady defined services, and one parametei of the

flow attiibute of the create and delete seivices would be the session to which the newly
created flow should be added or the session from which the flow to be deleted should be

removed

6The disadvantage of this approach is the deallocation of resources (when leaving the session) where

it can not be guaranteed that these resources will be available for the subsequent use of the join session

service

7In this case, the GMS approach of using a session as administrative handle for a set of flows which axe

handled by one applications is violated, which results m a more complicated management of the sessions

than would have been necessary with the single session approach
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When adding the possibility to dynamically change the set of flows of a session, it is

also necessaiy to extend the notification seivice desenbed m section 4 5 3 18 In addition

to the alieady defined notiheations fen new jiaiticijiants joining a flow and jiaiticij>auts

leaving a flow it should also be jiossible to be notified about flows being added to a flow

oi flows being deleted from a session

As a e onsequence the definition of the session object tyjie as defined in section 4 3 2 5

should also be modified Two modifications would be useful The first modification is an

attnbute which makes it jiossible to define a session as static (ie the initial set of flows

is fixed and can not be changed) oi dynamic (the set of flows can be changed by adding
and lemoving flows dining the sessions lifetime)8 The model GMS e uneiitly supjioits

is the static session model The second modification of the session object type would be

the extension of the session notification policy which is extended to also specify the GMS

behavioi foi add flow and iemove flow

Obviously the nuiubei of checks necessaiy if a flow is added to a sessions and esjiecially
when being lemoved from a session is quite large Foi example, when removing a flow, it

must be made sine that theie aie no session jiaiticipants using this flow, and it must also

be checked that there aic no lelations between flows which would cieate inconsistencies

when lemoving the flow Iu summaiy it can be seeu that the introduction of add and

iemove flow services to GMS would lequiie a nuiubei of changes m the data tyjies and a

lathei complex implementation

7.3.5 More informative error messages

In general it can be said that GMS enoi messages (ie the messages which aie letuined

by the GAP seivices) do not jiiovitle all the help which would be jiossible to detect eirois

Foi examjile cuiiently the enoi messages only iepoit events, but do not leport wheie they
occuned If a cieate seivice fails, it can do so by giving an enoi message which says that

theie is no such usei9 It would be useful to also get the name of the non-existing usei,

because this would make it easiei to detect the exact souiee of the enoi message

This is a geneial weakness of GMS enoi messages which aie always defined as ASN 1

eimnieiatioiis thus giving only the enoi message itself, but no fuithei information It

would be moie comfoitable foi GMS useis if error messages weie generally defined as

ASN 1 choices If theie would be no fuither infoimation to be lesponded than the error

itself the en oi message would be defined as being of type null However, in many cases

some useful inhumation could be letuined by the GSA10, and these eiroi messages could

be defined to be of moie comjilex tyjies Using this scheme foi enoi messages, it would be

easiei foi usei to find and subsequently conect the souices of eiiois

8A possibility to fuither distinguish dvnainic sessions would be to have dynamic sessions where only

managers can add and remove flows auel dynamic sessions wheie each participant can do so

"One typie al point whe re this eiror me ssage could oc c in is the definition of initial members of a group

If one of the specified users docs not exist the no such user enor message is returned

l0In the example given above the name of the uou existing user would be such an information
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7.3.6 Improved QoS renegotiation support

In the current state of GMS, the support foi QoS lenegotiations is rather weak The

only mechanisms available are the renegotiate and lenegotiation services desciibed in sec¬

tions 4 5.3 15 and 4 5.3,20 With these mechanisms, it is jiossible for a session jiarticipant

to send a QoS renegotiation message to all particijiants of the session Theie is no sujii>ort

which could be used to check whether all sessioii paiticipauts actually agree with this QoS

renegotiation. It is therefore necessary foi group communications fiamewoiks to implement
their own way of checking this, and they can use GMS to disseminate the iesult of this

check.

This model of QoS renegotiation could be enhanced by introducing a voting mechanism

into GMS which would enable session paiticipauts to accept or reject QoS lenegotiation

requests via GMS. Currently, session participants aie only notified of a QoS lenegotiation
and they have no choice but to accept it. For the impioved QoS lenegotiation sujiport of

GMS, two things need to be changed

• Renegotiate service. In addition to the cunent semantics, the lenegotiate seivice also

needs to include a phase where the session jiaiticipants are asked whethei they accejit

the renegotiate iequest or not The cuirent semantics of the renegotiate seivice define

that the service succeeds if the flow exists, the usei is authorized sufficiently, the flow

is renegotiable, and the new values aie within the lenegotiation limits defined within

the flow.

The new semantics would define the renegotiate service to succeed if all the requiie¬

ments of the old semantics are fulfilled and additionally all flow senders and receivers

have accepted the QoS renegotiation. An additional attribute m the ienegotiate sei¬

vice could be used to specify whether only senders oi senders and receivers would

have to accept a QoS renegotiation.

• Renegotiation service The modified renegotiate service described in the jirevious
item only works if the renegotiation seivice is changed accordingly. This means that

it must be possible foi a user to respond to a renegotiate request. Cuirently, the

renegotiation seivice only defines a request PDU which is sent from the GSA to

the GUA. It would be necessary to introduce a renegotiation iesponse PDU which

is sent from the GUA to the GSA containing the user's decision whether the QoS

renegotiation is accepted or not.

After the user has approved or rejected a QoS renegotiation, it must be decided by
the GSA handling the QoS lenegotiation if it is possible or not The iesult of this

decision is then iepoited to the initiating user (using the ienegotiate response PDU)
and to all other users who aie senders oi leceivers of the flow (using the lenegotiation

response PDU) The appropriate leaction of these entities lies outside the scope of

GMS, but is important for the impioved lenegotiation suppoit

Obviously, in addition to the GAP PDUs desciibed in the pievious paragiaphs it would

also be necessaiy to define a mechanism which would allow this voting piocess to be carried

out between different GSAs using GSP. A dedicated GSA would be lesjionsible for collecting
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the votes and communicating the final decision to all senders anel leceivers of the flow. The

most natuial choice would be to use the GSA which leceived the ienegotiate request PDU

foi this lole

7.3.7 Improved invitations

The invitation mechanism of GMS has been designed to invite individuals to certain aji-

jihcations. The invitation can eithei be a GMS level invitation (which is then handled by
the GUA ou the usei side), oi application sjiecific data which is handled by the ajijilication
itself (if the user has bound such an ajijilication) The GAP seivices which have been

defined foi handling invitations aie described in sections 4 5.3.16 and 4.5.3 19.

Cuiiently, the mvite service which is used foi sending invitations to othei useis can

only be used foi a sjiecific user and foi a specific usei binding of that usei. A moie general
concejit of invitations would allow the GMS usei to use the invite service foi more general

jHujioses. In paiticulai, thiee geneializations of the mvite seivice aie possible.

• Invitations for groups. Because sometimes it may be a lequiiement to send invitations

to all active membeis of a giouj), it would be useful to have an invite service which also

accejits group names GMS would then send invitations to all giouji membeis which

aie cuiiently bound to the GMS. ie who aie actively woiking with GMS and maybe
with ajijilications Because this tyiie of invitation would be used foi a heterogeneous

giouji of users (it is likely that the diffeient active gioup membeis use different

ajijilications oi no applications at all), it would be lestricted to GMS invite messages,

ie it would not be jiossible to send application sjiecific invite messages to a gioup.

A jiossible apjilication foi this type of invitation is a group which has all membeis of a

confeience jiiogiam committee as membeis. If, foi examine, an ajijilication is stai ted

which is used to jointly view all leview comments and iatiugs, it would be useful to

infoim all cuiiently active piogiam committee members of this new application and

that they should join the session it is using

• Invitations for all bindings of a usei Cuiiently, it is only jiossible to send an invi¬

tation to one binding of a usei. A useful generalization would be the possibility to

seud an invitation to all bindings of a usei. Because this type of invitation would be

used foi a heterogeneous giouji of leceiveis (it is likely that the diffeient bindings of

a usei use diffeient aiiplications or no applications at all), it would be restricted to

GMS invite messages, ie it would not be jiossible to send apjilication sjiecific invite

messages to all bindings of a usei

A jiossible apjilication foi this tyjie of invitation is a usei who uses a numbei of

applications with GMS bindings and anothei user wants to send him an invitation

but is not suie which application the usei to be invited cuiiently uses. The best

solution foi this pioblem is to send an invitation to all bindings of this usei.

• Invitations foi sjiecific application bindings of a user. It is possible foi a user to

multijily bind to the GMS using the same ajijilication. A requirement foi sending an

invitation to a usei therefoie could also be to send it to all bindings of a usei which
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are using a certain application Because this type of invitation would be used foi a

specific apjilication, it would be iestricted to apjilication specific invite messages, ie

it would not be possible to send GMS invite messages to all bindings of a usei which

exist for a specific application.

A possible apjilication foi this type of invitation is a usei using the same ajijilication
more than one time (for example when being in a video conference with different user

groups, wheie each gioup uses the same ajijilication, but with a different session).
The best way to send an invitation to this usei would be to send it to all video

conferencing applications, because it is not cleai which of the video conferencing
applications the user to be invited cuiiently uses

Anothei possible enhancement of the mvite seivice would be the possibility to sjiecifi-

cally use the name of an ajijilication11 and of a session in the invitation This way. it would

be possible foi the group communications fiamewoik to automatically select the requested

ajiplication and to initialize it with the session which has been defined in the invitation.

Naturally, the user should confiini such an action before the apjilication is actually stai ted,
but the definition of these additional attributes in the invitation would make jiossible a

more integrated appioach to eollaboiative work with a giouj) communications fiamewoik

This functionality would be very similar to the information which is contained m the session

advertisements foi sd/sdr on the mbone12.

7.3.8 GMS administration

In this section, we discuss two questions The fiist question is dealing with the way

GMS data is managed in the current piototype and what could be changed to make

the management easier. The second question deals with the administiation of the GMS

topology, ie how the structure of domains and the GSAs inside a domain can be efficiently

managed.
In the current implementation, the administiation of the GSA database is not veiy

convenient A particular pioblem is the maintenance of the GSA database which is local

to eveiy GSA. Cuirently, the only way to access this database is using GAP seivices

However, in a productive environment, it is veiy impoitant to have poweiful tools foi

administering data and to manage the databases of GSAs. Theie aie standaid tools foi

accessing the ndbm database which is used in the GSA implementation Howevei, since

the data is stored in BER encoded from, these tools are noi very useful in conjunction
with GMS without customization for supporting BER encoded data It would therefore

be necessaiy to combine one of these tools with an interface which is able to encode and

decode GMS data types.

For resolving problems which occui when a GSA staits with a non-empty database, it

is necessaiy to have a tool which comjiares two GSA databases and detects and reports

11 This would only be useful in GMS invite messages, because application specific invite messages already

have an attribute specifying the application to which thev should be delivered

12In section 6 2 3.1 it is described how this functionality could be used
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dujilicates. Cuneutly, it is assumed that the admiuistiatoi of a GSA staitiug up somehow

has made sine that he will not introduce dujilicates, but it is not easy to ensuie this with

a laige amount of data and a laige number of GSAs. These pioblems do not indicate a

problem with GMSs way of data handling, they just indicate that the productive use of

GMS leejunes additional tools.

The second ejuestion we discuss is the question of the administiation of GMS topology.

Cuiiently, each GSA is staited with a configuiation file which defines the domain name

which is valid foi the GSA. the names of hieiarchically infeiioi and supeiioi domains13,

and the path name foi the database (which must leside in a file system accessible to the

GSA).

Using this pioceduie, it is not guaianteed that all GSAs of a domain use the same

infoimation about infenoi and supeiioi domains If the admiuistiatoi of a GSA foigets
to update the configuiation file aftei a new subdomaiii has been cieated, this GSA will

not know this domain If this GSA gets the token foi the propagation of domain name

lesolution iequests (as described m section 4 6.2.5). it will give an enoi lesjiouse foi the

newly created domain. To keep the inhumation about the neighboring domains consistent

among all GSAs of a domain, it would theiefoie be advisable to exchange this infoimation

and to check foi inconsistencies, foi exainj>le each time a GSA joins a domain.

The two questions discussed in this section only give two aspects of GMS adminis¬

tiation which should be improved before using GMS on a laige scale. We aie sine that

GMS administiation also could be impioved in othei aspects, but it is haul to identify
administrative pioblems in advance, because they laigely depend on the usage pattern of

GMS, which is not known befoie it is used on a laige scale

7.3.9 Small changes

In the jnevious sections, we have desenbed changes to GMS which would enhance its

functionality and could be used in diffeient ajijilication scenaiios. In the following list, we

list some small changes which could be used to imjiiove GMS.

• Quely foi subfiles. In its cunent foim. the queiy seivice j>iovieles queues with a local

scojie, with a scojie of a list of domains and with a global scope A useful extension

of the queiy service would be the introduction of a subtiee scope, ie the queiy would

seaich all domains which aie hicraichically undei a specified domain The changes
to GAP and GSP aie veiy small, but the implementation of the queiy seivice inside

the GSA would lequiie substantial modifications.

• Adding URLs to GMS object types With the success of WWW as a geneial souiee

foi iiifoiniatiou and the geneial tienel towards WWW-centeied ajijilications, it would

be a good idea to include an optional URL iu some of the GMS object tyjies (useis,

gioujis, and sessions). This URL could be used to letiieve additional infoimation

about the object which is stoied in WWW jiages.

13If the GSA is started mside a toplevel domain, the configuration file lists all other toplevel domains

rather than the superior domains
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• Using GMS without transport service Currently. GMS defines a numbei of tiansjiort

services (see section 4 3 1 1 foi a definition of the tiansjiort services) which can be

used to characterize the tianspoit service which the grouji communications fiamework

containing the GUA implements A special attiibute value foi no tiansjiort seivice

should be defined to sujipoit GUAs which aie not jiait of any gioup communication

framework but do only provide access to GMS data (something which would be veiy

similar to the mbone session diiectory application, a short sketch of which is given
in section 6.2 3 1)

We do not believe that the suggestions we made in the previous sections and the list

within this section are the only improvements to GMS which aie jiossible Howevei, it is

our opinion that GMS in its cunent state and even more GMS incluehug the inipiovements

we have listed is a veiy jiowerful tool for sujipoiting group communications fiamewoiks

and collaborative ajijilications

7.4 Further research issues

After we have discussed several ways how GMS could be impioved, we would like to

propose some research issues which aie not diiectly related to GMS. Howevei, we have

identified these issues during oui woik on GMS, theiefore they aie ielated to this subject
We believe that work on these topics would be very interesting as well as useful for the

research community

• Using vnrehable protocols. Cuirently, GMS is based on a model of ieliable com¬

munications GAP is based on TCP/IP, it could also be used with othei tianspoit

infrastructures, but the tequiiements foi any other infiastructure aie that it is ie¬

liable and connection-oriented GSP is based on TCP/IP and IP multicast, but it

uses a reliable multicast piotocol on top of IP multicast. Therefoie GSP is based on

the same assumptions as GAP, ie it needs ieliable communications

Au interesting question is whethei it is possible to constiuct a seivice with the same

functionality (or almost the same functionality) as GMS which is based on unreliable

protocols. Such a service would be moie enoi toleiant than GMS is (which only
works if it is jiossible to establish reliable connections) An examine foi such a

service is sd/sdr of mbone, which is based on the jierioehc ietiansimssion of session

advertisements However, this only works because sd/sdi is anonymous and the

number of sessions is rather small (additionally, there is a scoping mechanism foi

session advertisements).

Howevei, an approach which tries to bung togethei the concepts of GMS (supjioiting
users and gioups) and sd/sdi (using a very robust model foi the dissemination of

session information) would be a veiy inteiesting iesearch issue and could lead to a

new model of group and session nianagement

• Combination with address selection Foi some multicast transpoit seivices (such as

IP multicast), it is necessaiy to select a group address before a session can be cieated
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In case of IP multicast, this addiess is simjily randomly chosen from the range of

jiossible addiesses It is assumed that due to the number of addresses and scoping
mechanisms, collisions (ie to ajijilications accidentally choosing the same addiess)

aie very unlikely Howevei, with the increasing use of multicast, this probability

incieases, and it is therefoie ajijiiojiiiate to think about better schemes than landoni

addiess selection

GMS (en similai systems) would be an ideal place for the integiation of an address

selection mechanism. Upon creation of a session (and its flows), a user would not

jiiovide addiesses, but let the system automatically select addiesses. This mechanism

would avoid addiess collisions, which are jiossible with GMS.

Denial of service attacks. Although in the GMS design we incorjiorated a flexible

se>cunty aichitectuie, theie still is a throat which can not easily be avoided. The

attack which might be used is the so-called denial of seivice attack. In such a scenario,

the attackoi consumes such a laige amount of lesouices that it is not louger possible
to leasouably woik with the system being attacked.

In ease of GMS, the attackei might choose to rejieatedly open a connection to a GSA

(using GAP) and close it again, or even open as many concurrent GAP connections

as jiossible. This would not disiupt the woik with GMS, but could could affect the

GSA. Even othei (moie robust) models can be attacked this way. For examjile, it is

possible to flood the mbone with session adveitisements, thus making sd/sdi viltually
unusable because they leceive a laige amount of session adveitisements. We do not

think that attacks like these aie veiy probable14, but it is an inteiesting research

issue as to how they could be made impossible.

Integration of resource scheduling. With GMS containing all the information about

actual and scheduled usei activities (in tenns of eollaboiative apjilications), it is

jiossible to use GMS data foi lesouice scheduling. Howevei, the main problem is that

most tiansjioit infiastiuctuies do not allow the advance reseivation of resources. It

would be an inteiesting jnoblcm to study the iequiiements foi resource scheduling
from the GMS jioint of view (ie which inhumation has to be stoied inside GMS to

make lesouice scheduling jiossible), as well as fiom the transjioit infrastiuctuie jioint
of view (ie winch seivices must be provided by a tiansjioit iufiastiucture to make

lesouice scheduling jiossible).

Fiom the GMS jioint of view, the most inteiesting question would be to identify all

the iiifoiniation which is necessaiy foi lesouice scheduling, ie the tyjies of lesouices

(eg end system lesouices like mcmoiy 01 CPU, netwoik lesouices like bandwidth 01

delay, oi external lesouices like rooms), the semantics on lesouice leseivations, the

gianulaiity of lesouice leseivations, and questions of whether lesouice leseivation

should be chaigcel In principle, lesouice leservatiou should not be provided without

a way of chaiging and accounting, because otheiwise many lesouice leseivations will

4Smce the attackei does not gam anything from the attack (ie it is purely destructive), this kind of

attack is not veiv interesting for people trying to bieak in to other systems However, sometimes it may

be- consideied a success if it is slniph possible to distillb the ae tivitles of a group
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be made which are not required (just to make sure that the resources are available if

they aie needed) However, if resouice reseivation is not foi free, users will be moie

ieluctant to use it

From the tiansjiort infrastructure jioint of view, it would be inteiesting to investi¬

gate the diffeient ways and stiategies of how the scheduling of resouice leseivations is

handled. For example, resource reservations could be handled statistically, assuming
that some resource reservations will not be used (because some useis did not re¬

quest resources they ieserved) Howevei, this could lead to problems if all scheduled

resouice leseivations are used

We are sure that there are many more ojipoitunities to identify inteiesting leseaich

topics in the area of gioup communications and collaborative applications The asjiect

of integration plays an incieasingly important role in research, ie it is requited to work

towaids fiameworks 01 architectures (01 whatevei they aie called in a specific research

project) which allow the cooperative usage of resouices

7.5 Concluding remarks

The work on this thesis is the result of five yeais of leseaich at the Computer Engineering
and Networks Laboratory at the Swiss Federal Institute of Technology Aftei two years

of research and implement ation in the MultimETH project (desciibed in sections 3.4 1 6

and 3 4 2.5), it became clear that the design and implementation of yet anothei eollabo¬

iative editoi would not be a challenging reseaich tojiic The seaich foi an inteiesting and

new area of research took almost one yeai, looking at CSCW toolkits, shaied woiksjiace

systems, woikflow systems, and seveial othei areas.

Finally, the topic of group and session management arose, and it became cleai that this

tojiic would not only be rather new, but would also create an interesting link between the

research carried out at the beginning, which was only at the applications level, and the

network-oriented projects at the laboratory
It took two years to focus scope, to search for ielated woik, to fiist ski'tch and then

specify the architecture, and finally to imjilement a juototyjie which seived as a proof of

concept foi the group and session management system. The final results are satisfying, ie

it could be shown that a gioup and session nianagement system can be sjiecified and im¬

plemented and that such a system is indeed useful foi the design of group communications

fiameworks
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Appendix A

ASN.l Definitions

This appendix contains all ASN 1 definitions which aie used for GMS data tyjies As such

it is the foiinal specification of the GMS design desenbed m chajitei 4 We decided not to

list all ASN 1 definitions m this chajitei to mciease its leadabihty but foi a comjiete uu-

dcistandmg of GMS the ASN 1 definitions aie necessaiy The definitions m this appendix

aic uucoimiK ntc d Commented definitions can be found in the technical lepoits foi the

GAP specification [207] and the GSP specification [208]
This Ajiiieuchx is stiuctuied accoiding to the ASN 1 modules which have been defined

foi GMS In section A 1 the common data types of GMS (ie the data types which aie used

throughout the othei modules) aie defined In section A 2 the data types regarding the

QoS paiaineteis of GMS aie defined Sectiou A 3 contains the definition of all GMS object

types In section A 4 the lelations of GMS aie specified The lemaming two section list

all PDUs of GMS protocols m section A 5 the GAP PDUs aie listed and m sectiou A 6

the GSP PDUs aie listed

A.l Common data types

In this section the common data tyjies of GAP and GSP aie defined The common data

tyjies aie all the tyiies which aie used in chffeient modules A commented desciiption of

these tyjies can be found in section 4 3 11

1 GMS-COMMON DEFINITIONS = BEGIN

10

AccessRight = SET {

read [0] BOOLEAN,

modify [1] BOOLEAN,

delete [2] BOOLEAN }

Application = CHOICE {

sesslonDirectory [0] NULL,

other [1] IA5Stnng }

AuthLevel = INTEGER

203



204

15

20

25

30

35

AuthRequirements = AuthLevel

AuthType = CHOICE {

none [0] NULL,

name [1] NULL,

unixPassword [2] NULL,

oneTimePassword [3] NULL,

tokenChallenge [4] NULL,

rsaChallenge [5] NULL,

other [6] SET {

authLevel CO] AuthLevel,

authName [1] IA5Strmg } >

CertificateType = CHOICE {

PgP CO] NULL,

x509 [1] NULL,

nis C2] NULL,

other [3] IA5Strmg }

DataType = CHOICE {

audio to] NULL,

video Cl] NULL,

data C2] NULL,

other C3] IA5String }

GsaAddress = OCTET STRING

40

45

50

GmsDomainName =

GmsObjectName
relativeName

gmsDomainName

SEQUENCE OF IA5String

SEQUENCE {

CO]

Cl]

IA5String,
GmsDomainName }

GmsObjectlnformation IA5String

GmsRelationName = SEQUENCE {

relativeName [0] IA5String,

gmsDomainName Cl] GmsDomainName }

gsaAddress CO] GsaAddress,

55 guaRelativeAddress Cl] GuaRelativeAddress }

GuaRelativeAddress - OCTET STRING

NameType = CHOICE {

60 rfc822 CO] NULL,

el64 [1] NULL,

ipv4 [2] NULL,

other 13] IA5String }
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C5 TransportService = CHOICE {

70

tcpip CO] NULL,

dacapo Cl] NULL,

atmUni C2] NULL,

mcf C3] NULL,

other C4] IA5String >

END

A.2 QoS definitions

In the module listed heie all attnbute definitions concerning QoS issues are given An

abstiac t desciijition of GMS QoS aspects can be found m section 4 2 5 2 Iu sectiou 4 3 12,

a e onmiented listing of this module e an be found

10

15

GMS-QOS DEFINITIONS = BEGIN

QosParameterName = CHOICE {

delay CO] NULL,

bandwidth Cl] NULL,

peakBandwidth C2] NULL,

meanBandwidth C3] NULL,

mmBandwidth C4] NULL,

other C5] IA5String }

QosParameter = SET {

qosParameterName CO] Qos]ParameterName,

parameterType Cl] CHOICE {

unsortedValues CO] UnsortedList,

sortedValues Cl] SortedList,

integerValues C2] IntegerValues,
realValues C3] RealValues } OPTIONAL }

UnsortedList = SET {

20 values CO]

defaultValue Cl]

alternatives C2]

renegotiateValues C3]

SET OF IA5Stnng,

IA5Stnng,
SET OF IA5String OPTIONAL,

SET OF IASString OPTIONAL }

25 SortedList = SET {

values CO]

defaultValue Cl]

weakestLimit C2]

renegotStrongLimit C3]

30 renegotWeakLimit C4]

SEQUENCE OF IA5String,

IA6String,

IA5String OPTIONAL,

IA5Stnng OPTIONAL,

IA5Stnng OPTIONAL }

35

IntegerValues = SET {

defaultValue CO]

weakestLimit Cl]

renegotStrongLimit C2]

INTEGER,

INTEGER OPTIONAL,

INTEGER OPTIONAL,
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renegotWeakLimit C3] INTEGER OPTIONAL }

40

45

50

55

60

65

70

RealValues = SET {

defaultValue [0] REAL,

weakestLimit [1] REAL OPTIONAL,

renegotStrongLimit [2] REAL OPTIONAL,

renegotWeakLimit [3] REAL OPTIONAL }

QosParameterTempl SET {

qosParameterName [0] QosParameterName,

parameterValues [1] CHOICE <

unsortedValues CO] SET OF :IA5String,
sortedValues Cl] SEQUENCE OF IASStnng,

integerValues C2] SET {

strongestLimit CO] INTEGER OPTIONAL,

weakestLimit Cl] INTEGER OPTIONAL },

realValues [3] SET {

strongestLimit CO] REAL OPTIONAL,

weakestLimit Cl] REAL OPTIONAL > } OPTIONAL }

QosRenegotiation - SET {

qosParameterName CO] QosParameterName,

parameterType Cl] CHOICE {

unsortedValues CO] SET {

defaultValue CO] IA5Stnng,
alternatives Cl] SET OF IA5Stnng OPTIONAL >

sortedValues Cl] SET <

defaultValue CO] IA5String,
weakestLimit [1] IA5Stnng OPTIONAL >,

integerValues C2] SET {

defaultValue CO] INTEGER,

weakestLimit Cl] INTEGER OPTIONAL },

realValues C3] SET {

defaultValue CO] REAL,

weakestLimit [1] REAL OPTIONAL > } }

END

A.3 Object types

The GMS object types aie defined m the module listed heie Abstract dest iijitions of these

object types can be found in section 4 2 2, 4 2 3 and 4 2 4 In section 4 3 2a commented

listing of this module can be found

1 GMS-OBJECT-TYPES DEFINITIONS = BEGIN

IMPORTS

AccessRight, Application, AuthLevel, AuthRequirements, AuthType,

CertificateType, DataType, GsaAddress, GmsObjectName, GmsObjectlnformation,

GmsRelationName, GuaAddress, NameType, TransportService
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FROM GMS-COMMON

QosParameter, QosParameterName,

FROM GMS-QOS,

QosParameterTempl

10

15

20

25

30

GmsObject - CHOICE {

user CO] User,

group [1] Group,

flowTemplate [2] FlowTemplate,
flow C3] Flow,

session C4] Session,

certificate C5] Certificate }

GmsObjectAttributes != CHOICE {

user CO] UserAttributes,

group Cl] GroupAttributes,

flowTemplate [2] FlowTemplateAttributes,
flow C3] FlowAttributes,

session C4] SessionAttributes,

certificate C5] CertificateAttributes }

GmsObjectRelations = CHOICE {

user CO] UserRelations,

group Cl] GroupRelations,

flowTemplate C2] FlowTemplateRelations,

flow C3] FlowRelations,

session C4] SessionRelations,

certificate C5] CertificateRelations }

35

definition of object type USER

40

45

50

User = SET {

userName CO] CHOICE {

name CO] GmsObjectName,

anonymous Cl] SET {

identifier CO] INTEGER,

gsaAddress Cl] GsaAddress } },
UserAttributes Cl] UserAttributes,

userIntAttributes C2] UserlnternalAttributes,

userRelations C3] UserRelations >

UserAttributes = SET {

realWorldName CO] IA5String,
userlnformation Cl] GmsObjectlnformation OPTIONAL

userMailAdress C2] IA5Strmg OPTIONAL,

authRequirements C3] AuthRequirements,
authlnformation C4] SET OF SET {

authType CO] AuthType,
authlnformation [1] OCTET STRING },

userAccessPolicy [5] SET {
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owner CO] AccessRight,
members Cl] AccessRight,

60 world C2] AccessRight } >

UserlnternalAttributes = SET {

bindings CO] SET OF SET {

address CO] GuaAddress,

65 authentication Cl] AuthType,

transportServices C2] SET OF TransportService,

bindingComment C3] IA5String OPTIONAL,

applications [4] SET OF Application OPTIONAL } OPTIONAL >

70 UserRelations = SET {

owns CO] SET OF GmsRelationName OPTIONAL,

manages Cl] SET OF GmsRelationName OPTIONAL,

member C2] SET OF GmsRelationName OPTIONAL,

participant C3] SET OF GmsRelationName OPTIONAL,

75 sends C4] SET OF GmsRelationName OPTIONAL,

receives C5] SET OF GmsRelationName OPTIONAL }

Sll

— definition of object type GROUP

90

95

100

105

Group = SET {

groupName CO] GmsObjectName,

groupAttributes Cl] GroupAttributes,

groupRelations C2] GroupRelations }

GroupAttributes = SET {

realWorldName co] IA5Strmg,

grouplnformation [1] GmsObjectlnformation OPTIONAL

groupMailAddress [2] IA5Strmg OPTIONAL,

authRequirements C3] AuthRequirements,

groupAccessPollcy C4] SET {

owner CO] AccessRight,

managers Cl] AccessRight,
members C2] AccessRight,
world C3] AccessRight },

staticGroup C5] BOOLEAN,

groupMembers C6] ENUMERATED {

users (1)

groups (2)

usersAndGroups (3) '},
groupJoinPolicy C7] CHOICE {

relativeQuorum CO] INTEGER (0 100),

absoluteQuorum Cl] INTEGER },

groupNotificaPolicy C8] SET {

joinGroup CO] GroupNotification,

leaveGroup Cl] GroupNotification,
bind C2] GroupNotification,
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110

unbind

createSession

deleteSession

[3] GroupNotification,

[4] GroupNotification,
[5] GroupNotification } >

GroupNotification
none

ENUMERATED {

(1),

115 managers (2),

members (3),

managersAndMembers (4) }

120

125

lpRelations = SET {

owners [0]

managers [1]

member [2]

members [3]

sessions [4]

GmsRelationName,

GmsRelationName OPTIONAL,

SET OF GmsRelationName OPTIONAL,

GmsRelationName OPTIONAL,

GmsRelationName OPTIONAL }

definition of object type FLOWTEMPLATE

130 FlowTemplate = SET {

flowTemplateName CO]

flowTemplAttributes Cl]

flowTemplRelations C2]

GmsObjectName,

FlowTemplateAttributes,

FlowTemplateRelations }

15 FlowTemplateAttributes = t3ET

flowTemplInfo CO]

dataType Cl]

transportService C2]

flowTemplateData C3]

10 flowTemplDirection [4]

uniDirectional (1)

biDirectional (2)

participantLimits C5]

maxnumSenders CO]

[5 maxnumReceivers Cl]

qosParameterTempl [6]

GmsObjectlnformation OPTIONAL,

DataType,

TransportService,
OCTET STRING OPTIONAL,

ENUMERATED {

} OPTIONAL,

SEQUENCE {

INTEGER OPTIONAL,

INTEGER OPTIONAL } OPTIONAL,

SET OF QosParameterTempl >

FlowTemplateRelations = SET {

owners CO] GmsRelationName }

150

definition of object type FLOW

155 .ow = SET {

flowName CO] GmsObjectName,
flowAttributes Cl] FlowAttributes,

flowlntAttributes C2] FlowInternalAttributes

flowRelations [3] FlowRelations }
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160

165

170

FlowAttributes = SET {

f1owlnformation CO] GmsObjectlnformation OPTIONAL,

flowData [i] OCTET STRING OPTIONAL,

flowDirection C2] ENUMERATED {

uniDirectional (1)

biDirectional (2) },

participantLimits C3] SEQUENCE <

maxnumSenders CO] INTEGER OPTIONAL,

maxnumRecelvers Cl] INTEGER OPTIONAL } OPTIONAL

renegotiation C4] SET {

senders CO] BOOLEAN,

receivers Cl] BOOLEAN,

sessionManagersOnly C2] BOOLEAN } OPTIONAL }

175 FlowInternalAttributes = SET {

180

qosParameters [0]

addressinglnfo [1]

receiverOriented

senderOriented

userName

address

SET OF QosParameter,

CHOICE {

[0] OCTET STRING,

El] SET OF SEQUENCE {

[0] GmsObjectName,
[1] OCTET STRING } } >

185

FlowRelations =

session

senders

receivers

dependencies

synchronized

SET {

[0] GmsRelationName,

[1] GmsRelationName,

[2] GmsRelationName,

[33 SET OF GmsRelationName OPTIONAL,

[4] SET OF GmsRelationName OPTIONAL }

190 ~

— definition of object type SESSION

Session = SET {

195 sessionName [0]

sessionAttributes [1]

sessionlnAttributes [2]

sessionRelations [31

GmsObjectName,

SessionAttributes,

SessionlnternalAttnbutes,

SessionRelations }

200 SessionAttributes SET <

205

210

sessionlnformation CO] GmsObjectlnformation OPTIONAL,

sessionAppInfo Cl] SET {

application CO] Application,

appSpecif icinf o Cl] OCTET STRING } OPTIONAL,

sessionDuratlon C2] SEQUENCE {

start CO] UTCTime OPTIONAL,

end Cl] UTCTime OPTIONAL } OPTIONAL

blockingJoinLeave C3] BOOLEAN,

anonymousSession C4] BOOLEAN,

authRequirements C5] AuthRequirements,
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215

220

225

230

sessionAccessPolicy [6] SET {

owner [0] AccessRight,

managers [11 AccessRight,

participants [2] AccessRight,
world [3] AccessRight },

sessionJoinPolicy [7] CHOICE {

open [0] NULL,

group [1] NULL,

managed [2] CHOICE {

relativeQuorum [0] INTEGER (1 100),

absoluteQuorum [1] INTEGER > },

sessionNotifiPolicy [8] SET {

joinSession [0] SessionNotification,

leaveSession [1] SessionNotification }

SessionNotification = ENUMERATED {

none (1)

managers (2)

participants (3)

managersAndParticip (4) >

SessionlnternalAttnbutes = SET {

joinLeaveRequests [0] SEQUENCE OF SET {

userName [0] GmsObjectName,

235 pendingRequest [1] ENUMERATED {

join (1),

leave (2) } > OPTIONAL }

240

245

llonRelations = SET {

owners CO]

managers Cl]

participants C2]

flows C3]

group C4]

GmsRelationName,

GmsRelationName OPTIONAL,

GmsRelationName OPTIONAL,

GmsRelationName OPTIONAL,

GmsRelationName OPTIONAL }

definition of object type CERTIFICATE

250 Certificate = SET {

certificateName [0]

certificAttributes [1]

certiflcRelations [2]

GmsObjectName,

CertificateAttributes,

CertificateRelations }

255 CertificateAttributes

200

SET {

certifieInformation CO] GmsObjectlnformation OPTIONAL

certificateType Cl] CertificateType,

nameType C2] NameType,

validity C3] SEQUENCE {

notbefore CO] UTCTime,

notafter rn UTCTime },
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name C4] IA5String,
data C5] BIT STRING,

signatures C6] BIT STRING }

265

Certif icateRelations - SET {

owners CO] GmsRelationName }

END

A.4 Relations

Relations are used to expiess semantic connections between objects The ielation types of

GMS and their meaning aie desciibed in the commented listing of this module which can

be found m section 4 3 3

1 GMS-RELATIONS DEFINITIONS = BEGIN

IMPORTS

GmsObjectName, GmsRelationName

5 FROM GMS-COMMON,

GmsRelation = CHOICE {

association [0] Association,

dependency [1] Dependency,

manager [2] Manager,
member [3] Member,

owner [43 Owner,

part [5] Part,

participation [6] Participation,
receiver [7] Receiver,

sender [8] Sender,

synchronization [9] Synchronization }

20 — definition of relation ASSOCIATION

Association = SET {

associationName CO] GmsRelationName,

25 group Cl] GmsObjectName,
session C2] SET OF GmsObjectName }

— definition of relation DEPENDENCY

30 — ===============================================„=„=

Dependency = SET {

dependencyName CO] GmsRelationName,

flows Cl] SEQUENCE OF GmsObjectName }

35
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— definition of relation MANAGER

40 Manager * SET {

managerName

managedObject

[0] GmsRelationName,

[1] GmsObjectName,
[2] SET OF GmsObjectName }

45

definition of relation MEMBER

Member - SET <

50 memberName

group

members

[0] GmsRelationName,

[1] GmsObjectName,

[2] SET OF GmsObjectName >

55 — definition of relation OWNER

Owner = SET {

ownerName

GO ownedObject
owners

[0] GmsRelationName,

[1] GmsObjectName,
[23 SET OF GmsObjectName }

definition of relation PART

65

Part - SET {

partName
session

70 flows

[03 GmsRelationName,

[13 GmsObjectName,
[23 SET OF GmsObjectName }

— definition of relation PARTICIPATION

75

80

Participation = SET <

partlclpationName
session

[03 GmsRelationName,

[13 GmsObjectName,
[23 SET OF GmsObjectName >

definition of relation RECEIVER

85 Receiver = SET {

receiverNarae [03 GmsRelationName,
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flow Cl] GmsObjectName,
users C2] SET OF GmsObjectName }

90 — ========================================================—

— definition of relation SENDER

Sender = SET {

95 senderName CO] GmsRelationName,

flow Cl] GmsObjectName,
users C2] SET OF GmsObjectName }

100 — definition of relation SYNCHRONIZATION

Synchronization - SET {

synchronizationName CO] GmsRelationName,

105 flows Cl] SET OF GmsObjectName }

END

A.5 GAP PDUs

GAP defines the communication between a GUA and a GSA A complete desciiption of

GAP PDUs and the proceduial aspects of GAP can be found in section 4 5 3

1 GAP-PDUS DEFINITIONS = BEGIN

IMPORTS

Application, AuthType, GmsDomainName, GmsObjectName, GmsRelationName,

5 GuaAddress, TransportService
FROM GMS-COMMON

User, UserAttributes, Group, GroupAttributes, Flow,

FlowTemplateAttributes, FlowAttributes, Session, SessionAttributes,

CertificateAttributes, GmsObject, GmsObjectAttributes
10 FROM GMS-OBJECT-TYPES

QosParameter, QosRenegotiation
FROM GMS-QOS

Dependency, Synchronization, GmsRelation

FROM GMS-RELATIONS,

15

Bindld = INTEGER

ManagerRequestld = INTEGER

20 PendingJoinld = INTEGER

TmpBindld = INTEGER
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GuaPdu = CHOICE {

25 bmdGuaRequest
bindUserRequest

authenticateResponse

challengeResponse

bindApplicationRequest
30 unbindApplicationRequest

unbindUserRequest

unbindGuaRequest

createRequest

queryRequest
35 queryAbandonRequest

modifyRequest

j oinGroupRequest

joinSessionRequest

admissionControlResponse
40 leaveSessionRequest

leaveGroupRequest
deleteRequest

renegotiateRequest

inviteRequest
45 managerResponse

GsaPdu *= CHOICE {

bindGuaResponse
authenticateRequest

50 challengeRequest
bindUserResponse

bindApplicationResponse
unbmdApplicationResponse
unbindUserResponse

55 unbindGuaResponse

createResponse
queryResponse

modifyResponse

j oinGroupResponse
60 jomSessionResponse

admissionControlRequest
leaveSessionResponse

leaveGroupResponse

deleteResponse
65 renegotiateResponse

inviteResponse

managerRequest

notificationRequest

mvitationReques t

70 renegotiationRequest

m BmdGuaRequest,
Cl] BindUserRequest,
C2] AuthenticateResponse,
C3] ChallengeResponse,
C4] BindApplicationRequest,
C5] UnbindApplicationRequest,
C6] UnbindUserRequest,
C7] UnbindGuaRequest,
C8] CreateRequest,
C9] QueryRequest,
Cio] QueryAbandonRequest,
111] ModifyRequest,
[12] JoinGroupRequest,
[13] JoinSessionRequest,
[14] AdmisslonControlResponse,
[15] LeaveSessionRequest,
[16] LeaveGroupRequest,
[17] DeleteRequest,
[18] RenegotiateRequest,
[19] InviteRequest,
[20] ManagerResponse }

[0] BindGuaResponse,
[1] AuthenticateRequest,
[2] ChallengeRequest,
[3] BindUserResponse,
C4] BindApplicationResponse,
C5] UnbmdApplicationResponse
C6] UnbindUserResponse,
C7] UnbindGuaResponse,
C8] CreateResponse,
C9] QueryResponse,
[10] ModifyResponse,
[11] JomGroupResponse,
[12] JomSessionResponse,
[13] AdmissionControlRequest,
[14] LeaveSessionResponse,
[15] LeaveGroupResponse,
[16] DeleteResponse,
C17] RenegotiateResponse,
C18] InviteResponse,
C19] ManagerRequest,
C20] NotlficationRequest,
[21] InvitatlonRequest,
[22] RenegotiationRequest >

— definition of bind gua service PDUs
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75

BmdGuaRequest = SEQUENCE {

gapVersion [0] SEQUENCE {

majorRelease [0] INTEGER,

minorRelease [1] INTEGER,

80 releaselnformation [2] IA5String },

guaDescription [1] IA5String OPTIONAL }

BindGuaResponse = SEQUENCE {

bindGuaResult [0] ENUMERATED {

85 success (1),

noMoreGuas (2),

versionMismatch (3) },

gapVersion [1] SEQUENCE {

majorRelease [0] INTEGER,

90 minorRelease [1] INTEGER },

maxNumUsers [2] INTEGER OPTIONAL,

gsaDomain [3] GmsDomainName OPTIONAL }

95 — definition of bind user service PDUs

100

105

110

115

120

125

BindUserRequest = SEQUENCE {

tmpBindld [0] TmpBindld,
userldentification Cl] CHOICE {

anonymous CO] NULL,

userName Cl] GmsObjectName },

transportServices C2] SET OF TransportService }

AuthenticateRequest = SEQUENCE {

tmpBindld CO] TmpBindld,
authenticationMethods Cl] SET OF SET {

authType CO] AuthType,

numOfChallengesRequired Cl] INTEGER OPTIONAL } }

AuthenticateResponse = SEQUENCE {

tmpBindld CO] TmpBindld,
authenticateResult Cl] ENUMERATED {

authentifymg (1),

abortAuthentication (2) },

authentlcationMethod C2] AuthType OPTIONAL,

authData C3] OCTET STRING OPTIONAL }

ChallengeRequest = SEQUENCE {

tmpBindld co] TmpBindld,

challengeResult Cl] ENUMERATED {

success (1),

failed (2) },

challengeData C2] SEQUENCE OF OCTET STRING,

remaimngChallenges [3] CHOICE {
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last CO] NULL,

unknown Cl] NULL,

numberOfChallenges C2] INTEGER > >

130 ChallengeResponse = SEQUENCE {

tmpBindld CO] TmpBindld,

challengeResult Cl] ENUMERATED {

challenging (1),

abortChallenge (2) },

135 challengeResponseData [2] SEQUENCE OF OCTET STRING OPTIONAL }

BindUserResponse = SEQUENCE {

tmpBindld CO] TmpBindld,
bindUserResult Cl] ENUMERATED {

140 success (1),

noSuchUser (2),

noMoreUsers (3),

authFailed (4),

authenticationAborted (5),

145 challengingAborted (6) },

bmdld C2] Bindld OPTIONAL }

— definition of bind application service PDUs

150 — ===================================================

BindApplicationRequest = SEQUENCE {

bindld CO] Bindld,

application Cl] Application >

155

BindApplicationResponse = SEQUENCE {

bindld CO] Bmdld,

bindAppllcationResult Cl] ENUMERATED {

success (1),

1G0 appllcationAlreadyBound (2) } >

— definition of unbmd application service PDUs

105

UnbindApplicationRequest = SEQUENCE {

bindld [0] Bindld,

application Cl] Application }

170 UnbmdApplicationResponse = SEQUENCE {

bindld CO] Bindld,

unbmdAppllcationResult Cl] ENUMERATED <

success (1),

noSuchApplication (2) } }

175
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DefinitionsASN.l218
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session [3] SET {

attributes [0] SessionAttributes,

230 managers [1] SET OF GmsObjectName,

associatedWithGroup [2] GmsObjectName OPTIONAL,

flows [3] SET OF SET {

flowName [0] GmsObjectName,

flowAttributes [1] FlowAttributes,

235 flowQosParameters [2] SET OF QosParameter,

flowAddressmglnformation C3] CHOICE {

receiverOriented CO] OCTET STRING,

senderOriented Cl] NULL },

flowRelations C4] SET OF CHOICE {

240 dependsOn CO] GmsObjectName,

synchronizedWlth Cl] GmsObjectName } } },

certificate [4] CertificateAttributes } }

CreateResponse = SEQUENCE {

245 bindld [0] Bindld,

createResult [1] ENUMERATED {

success (1)

noPermission (2)

namelnUse (3)

250 nonExistmgManager

noSuchGroup
noSuchUser

alreadylndirectMember

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

cyclicFlowDependencies (8) '} }

255

— definition of query service iPDUs

2G0 QueryRequest = SEQUENCE {

bmdld [0] Bindld,

queryType [1] CHOICE {

search [0] SET [

queryTemplate [0] CHOICE {

265 object
relation

[0] GmsObject,
[1] GmsRelation },

queryScope Cl] CHOICE {

localDomain CO] NULL,

domainList Cl] SET OF GmsDomainName,

270 global [2] NULL },

maxNumberOfMatches [2] INTEGER },

get [1] CHOICE {

object CO] GmsObjectName,
relation Cl] GmsRelationName } > }

275

QueryAbandonRequest = SEQUENCE {

bindld [0] Bindld,

abandonType [1] ENUMERATED {
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280

285

290

295

dismissResults (1),

sendPartialResults (2) } }

QueryResponse = SEQUENCE {

bindld CO] Bindld,

queryResult Cl] ENUMERATED {

success CD,

abandonedNoResults (2),

abandonedPartialResults (3),

permissionDenied (4),

tooManyMatchesRequired (5) },

queryMatches C2] CHOICE {

search CO] CHOICE i

objects [1] SET OF GmsObjectName,
relations CO] SET OF GmsRelationName },

get Cl] CHOICE {

object [0] GmsObject,
relation [1] GmsRelation > } OPTIONAL }

300

definition of modify service PDUs

305

310

315

320

325

ModifyRequest = SEQUENCE {

bindld [0] Bindld,

modlfyType [1] CHOICE {

object [0] SET {

objectName [0] GmsObjectName,
attributes Cl] GmsObjectAttributes },

relation [1] SET {

relationName [0] GmsRelationName,

relatlonType [1] CHOICE {

manager CO] CHOICE {

addManager CO] GmsObjectName,

deleteManagiBr Cl] GmsObjectName },

owner Cl] CHOICE {

addOwner CO] GmsObjectName,
deleteOwner Cl] GmsObjectName } } } > }

ModifyResponse = SEQUENCE {

bmdld CO] Bmdld,

modifyResult [1] ENUMERATED {

success (1)

noSuchObject (2)

noSuchRelation (3)

noPermission (4)

lastManager (5)

lastOwner (6) '} }

— definition of join group service PDUs
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330

JoinGroupRequest = SEQUENCE {

bindld CO] Bindld,

groupName Cl] GmsObjectName,
335 j oiningGroupName [2] GmsObjectName OPTIONAL,

waitForManagerReplles [3] CHOICE {

synchronousTimeout CO] INTEGER,

asynchronousTimeout Cl] INTEGER } }

340 JoinGroupResponse = SEQUENCE {

bindld [0] Bindld,

j omGroupResult [1] ENUMERATED <

success (1),
timeout (2),

345 refuse (3),

noSuchGroup (4),

authenticationlnsufficient (5),

notAuthorized (6),

alreadyMember (7),

350 alreadylndirectMember (8),

joinPending (9),

j omPendingLimitExceeded (10) },

355

pendingJoinld [2] PendingJoinld OPTIONAL }

— definition of join session service PDUs

JoinSessionRequest = SEQUENCE {

360 bindld [0] Bindld,

sessionName [1] GmsObjectName,
flows C2] SET OF SET {

flowName CO] GmsObjectName,

jomRole [1] ENUMERATED {
365 sender (1),

receiver (2),

senderAndReceiver (3) } >,

waitForManagerReplies C3] CHOICE {

synchronousTimeout CO] INTEGER,
370 asynchronousTimeout Cl] INTEGER } }

JomSessionResponse = SEQUENCE {

bindld CO] Bindld,

jomSessionResult Cl] ENUMERATED {

375 success (1),

timeout (2),

refuse (3),

noSuchSession (4),

noSuchFlow (5),
380 authenticationlnsufficient (6),
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notAuthorized (7),

alreadyParticipant (8),

joinPending (9),

JoinPendingLimitExceeded (10)i,

385 missmgReceiverAddress (11)11

missingDependencies (12)i,

f lowLimitExceeded (13)i },

pendingJoinld C2] PendingJoinld OPTIONAL }

390 AdmissionControlRequest = SEQUENCE {

bindld CO] Bindld,

pendingJoinld [1] PendingJoinld OPTIONAL,

flows C2] SET OF SET {

flowName CO] GmsObjectName,
395 flowAttributes Cl] FlowAttributes,

flowQosParameters C2] SET OF QosParameter,

flowAddress C3] CHOICE {

receiverOriented CO] OCTET STRING,

senderOriented Cl] SET OF OCTET STRING } } OPTIONAL,

400 flowRelations C3] SET OF CHOICE {

dependency CO] Dependency,

synchronization Cl] Synchronization } OPTIONAL }

AdmissionControlResponse = SEQUENCE {

405 bindld [0]

admlssionControlResult Cl]

success

admissionControlFailed

flowsBeingJoined C2]

410 flow

receiverAddress

Bmdld,

ENUMERATED {

(1).

(2) },

SET OF SET {

CO] GmsObjectName,
Cl] OCTET STRING OPTIONAL } OPTIONAL }

— definition of leave session service PDUs

415 —

420

425

LeaveSessionRequest = SEQUENCE {

bindld CO] Bmdld,

sessionName Cl] GmsObjectName }

LeaveSessionResponse = SEQUENCE {

bindld CO] Bindld,

leaveSessionResult [1] ENUMERATED {

success (1)
,

noSuchSession (2) } }

— definition of leave group service PDUs

430

LeaveGroupRequest = SEQUENCE {
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bindld CO] Bindld,

groupName Cl] GmsObjectName,

leavlngMemberName [2] CHOICE {

435 user CO] GmsObjectName,

group Cl] GmsObjectName > OPTIONAL }

LeaveGroupResponse = SEQUENCE {

bindld [0] Bindld,

440 leaveGroupResult Cl] ENUMERATED {

success (1),

noSuchGroup (2),

noSuchMember (3),

notManager (4),

445 activeSessionWithinGroup (5) > >

— definition of delete service PDUs

450

DeleteRequest = SEQUENCE {

bindld CO] Bindld,

objectName Cl] GmsObjectName >

455 DeleteResponse = SEQUENCE {

bindld CO] Bindld,

deleteResult Cl] ENUMERATED {

success (1)

noSuchObject (2)

460 permissionDenied (3)

existingRelations (4) } >

465

definition of renegotiate service PDUs

470

RenegotiateRequest = SEQUENCE {

bindld CO]

flow [1]

renegotiatedQosParameters C2]

Bindld,

GmsObjectName,
SET OF QosRenegotiation }

475

480

igotiateResponse = SEQUENCE {

bindld CO] Bindld,

renegotiateResult [1] ENUMERATED {

success (1),

noSuchFlow (2),

notAuthorized (3),

notRenegotiable (4),

noSuchQosParameter (5),

nameTypeMismatch (6),

illegalRenegotiationValues (7) > >
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— definition of invite service PDUs

485

InviteRequest = SEQUENCE {

490

495

500

bindld [0] Bindld,

invitedUsersName Cl] GmsObj ectName,

invitedUserGua C2] GuaAddress,

mvltationType C3] CHOICE {

gmsInviteMessage CO] IA5String,

appInviteMessage [1] SET {

invitedUsersApplication [0] Application,

message [1] OCTET STRING

iteResponse = SEQUENCE {

bindld CO] Bindld,

mviteResult Cl] ENUMERATED {

success (1)

noSuchUser (2)

noSuchBinding (3)

noSuchApplication (4) } }

}} >

505

— definition of manager query service PDUs

510

515

520

igerRequest = SEQUENCE {

bindld [0] Bindld,

managerRequestld Cl] ManagerRequestld,

managerRequestType [2] CHOICE {

jomGroupRequest CO] SET {

jomedGroup CO] GmsObjectName,
memberCandidate Cl] CHOICE {

user CO] GmsObjectName

group Cl] GmsObjectName

joinSessionRequest Cl] SET {

joinedSession [0] GmsObjectName,

>},

part ie ipantCandidate [1] GmsObjectName > } >

ManagerResponse SEQUENCE <

bindld

managerRequestld
525 managerResult

approve

noMorePendlngRequests
refuse

CO] Bindld,

Cl] ManagerRequestld,
[2] ENUMERATED {

(1),

(2),

(3) } >

530 —

definition of notification service PDUs
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NotificationRequest = SEQUENCE {

535 bmdld [03

notificationType [13

bindNotification [03

userName

groupName
540 unbindNotification [13

userName

groupName

joinGroupNotification [23

joinedGroup
545 newMember

leaveGroupNotification [33

leftGroup

leavingMember
createSessionNotification [43

550 groupName
associatedSession

deleteSessionNotification [53

groupName
associatedSession

555 joinSessionNotification [63

jomedSession

newParticipant
leaveSessionNotification [73

leftSession

560 leavingParticipant

pendingJoinNotification [83

pendingJoinld

jomResult

success

565 timeout

failure

Bindld,

CHOICE {

SET {

[03 GmsObjectName,
[13 GmsObjectName },

SET {

[03 GmsObjectName,
[13 GmsObjectName >,

SET {

[03 GmsObjectName,
[13 GmsObjectName },

SET £

[0] GmsObjectName,
[13 GmsObjectName },

SET i

[03 GmsObjectName,
[13 GmsObjectName },

SET {

[03 GmsObj ectName,

[13 GmsObjectName },

SET {

[03 GmsObjectName,
[13 GmsObjectName },

SET {

[03 GmsObjectName,
[13 GmsObjectName },

SET i

[03 PendingJoinld,
[13 ENUMERATED {

(1)

(2)

(3) > > > }

570 —

575

580

definition of invitation service PDUs

ritationRequest = SEQUENCE {

bindld [03 Bindld,

mvitingUser [13 GmsObj ectName,

invitationType [23 CHOICE {

gmsInviteMessage [03 IA5Strmg,

appInviteMessage [13 SET {

application [03 Application,

message [13 OCTET STRING } } }

— definition of renegotiation service PDUs
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585 RenegotiationRequest = SEQUENCE {

bmdld CO] Bindld,

sessionName Cl] GmsObjectName,

flovName [2] GmsObjectName,

renegotiatedQosParameters [3] SET OF QosRenegotiation >

590

END

A.6 GSP PDUs

GSP defines the commimication between GSAs A complete description of GSP PDUs and

the proceduial aspects of GSP can be found m section 4 6 3

1 GSP-PDUS DEFINITIONS = BEGIN

IMPORTS

Application, AuthType, AuthLevel, GmsDomainName, GmsObjectName,

5 GmsRelationName, GuaAddress, TransportService

FROM GMS-COMMON

User, UserAttributes, Group, GroupAttributes, Flow,

FlowTemplateAttributes, FlowAttributes, Session, SessionAttributes,

10 CertificateAttributes, GmsObject, GmsObjectAttributes
FROM GMS-OBJECT-TYPES

QosParameter, QosRenegotiation
FROM GMS-QOS

Dependency, Synchronization, GmsRelation

FROM GMS-RELATIONS

15

20

25

30

35

MulticastAddress = OCTET STRING

UmcastAddress = OCTET STRING

Uniqueldentifler = SEQUENCE {

requestID co] INTEGER,

GSAaddress Cl] UmcastAddress }

UserGroups = —snacc isPdu "'True" — SET OF GmsObjectN

TokenType = ENUMERATED {

propagate (1),

create (2),

query (3) }

RelationType = ENUMERATED {

association (1),

dependency (2),

manager (3),
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member (4),

owner (5),

part (6),

participation (7),

receiver (8),

sender (9),

synchronization (10)

45

GspPdu = CHOICE {

domainResolveRequest [03 DomainResolveRequest,

domainResolveResponse [13 DomainResolveResponse,
InitToken [23 InitToken,

ClaimToken [33 ClaimToken,

addRel20bjRequest [43 AddRel20bjRequest,

addRel20bjResponse [53 AddRel20bjResponse,

delRelFromObjRequest [63 DelRelFromObjRequest,

delRelFromObjResponse [73 DelRelFromObjResponse,

add0bj2RelRequest [83 Add0bj2RelRequest,

addObj 2RelResponse [93 AddObj 2RelResponse,

delObj FromRelRequest [103 DelObjFromRelRequest,

delObj FromRelResponse [113 DelObjFromRelResponse,

joinDomainRequest [123 JoinDomainRequest,

j oinDomainResponse [133 JoinDomainResponse,
domainlnfo [143 Domainlnfo,

leaveDomainRequest [153 LeaveDomainRequest,
leaveDomainResponse [163 LeaveDomainResponse,

objPresentRequest [173 ObjPresentRequest,

objPresentResponse [183 ObjPresentResponse,
createRequest [193 CreateRequest,
createResponse [203 CreateResponse,

queryRequest [213 QueryRequest,

queryResponse [22] QueryResponse,

queryAbandonRequest [233 QueryAbandonRequest,

modifyRequest [243 ModifyRequest,

modifyResponse [253 ModifyResponse,

j omGroupRequest [263 JoinGroupRequest,

j oinGroupResponse [273 JoinGroupResponse,

leaveGroupRequest [28] LeaveGroupRequest,
leaveGroupResponse [293 LeaveGroupResponse,

joinSessionRequest [303 JoinSessionRequest,

jomSessionResponse [313 JomSessionResponse,

admissionControlRequest [323 AdmissionControlRequest,

admissionControlResponse [333 AdmissionControlResponse
leaveSessionRequest [343 LeaveSessionRequest,

leaveSessionResponse [353 LeaveSessionResponse,

deleteRequest [36] DeleteRequest,

deleteResponse [373 DeleteResponse,

renegotiateRequest [383 RenegotiateRequest,

renegotiateResponse [393 RenegotiateResponse,

renegotiationRequest [40] RenegotiationRequest,

managerRequest [413 ManagerRequest,
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90

95

100

managerResponse C42]

notificationRequest C43]

invitatlonRequest C44]

ldentifyTHRequest [45]

ldentlfyTHResponse C46]

bindUserlndicatlon C47]

unbindUserRequest [48]

unbindUserResponse C49]

bindApplicationRequest C50]

bindApplicationResponse C51]

unbindApplicationRequest C52]

ManagerResponse,

NotificationRequest,

InvitatlonRequest,

ldentifyTHRequest,

ldentlfyTHResponse,

BindUserlndicatlon,

UnbindUserRequest,

UnbindUserResponse,

BindApplicationRequest,

BindApplicationResponse,

UnbindApplicationRequest,
unbmdApplicationResponse C53] UnbindApplicatlonResponse}

defimtion of join domain service PDUs

105

JoinDomainRequest = SEQUENCE {

requestID CO] Uniqueldentifier }

JoinDomainResponse = SEQUENCE {

110 requestID CO] Uniqueldentifier }

— definition of domain information service PDU

115

120

Domainlnfo = SEQUENCE {

table [0] SET OF SET {

UmcastAddress CO] UmcastAddress,

upDown Cl] BOOLEAN,

version C2] INTEGER } }

— definition of leave domain service PDUs

125

LeaveDomainRequest = SEQUENCE {

requestID CO] Uniqueldentifier,

leavingGsa Cl] UmcastAddress OPTIONAL }

130 LeaveDomainResponse = SEQUENCE {

requestID CO] Uniqueldentifier >

— definition of domain name resolution service PDUs

135 — ========================== ========—========

DomainResolveRequest = SEQUENCE {

requestID CO] Uniqueldentifier,
locallD [1] INTEGER,
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140 domain [2] GmsDomainName }

DomainResolveResponse = SEQUENCE {

requestID CO] Uniqueldentifier,
locallD [1] INTEGER,

145 resultType C2] ENUMERATED {

success (1),

nonExistingDomain (2),

resolvePendmg (3) },

domain C3] INTEGER OPTIONAL >

150

definition of token negotiation service PDUs

155 InitToken = SEQUENCE <

tokenType [0] TokenType >

ClaimToken = SEQUENCE {

tokenType CO] TokenType,
100 priority Cl] INTEGER (0 100),

cpuLoad C2] INTEGER (0 100),

address [3] INTEGER }

1C5 — definition of identify token holder service PDUs

ldentifyTHRequest = SEQUENCE {

requestID CO] Uniqueldentifier,
170 tokenType Cl] TokenType }

IdentifyTHResponse = SEQUENCE {

requestID [0] Uniqueldentifier,

tokenType Cl] TokenType }

175

definition of add relation to object service PDUs

AddRel20bjRequest = SEQUENCE {

requestID CO] Uniqueldentifier,

objectName [i] GmsObjectName,

type [2] RelatlonType,
relation

AddRel20bjRespc

[3]

>nse

GmsRelationName }

= SEQUENCE {

requestID CO] Uniqueldentifier,

resultType [1] ENUMERATED {

success (1),

185

190 existingRelation (2),
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otherError (3) } }

definition of delete relation from object service PDUs

195

DelRelFromObjRequest = SEQUENCE <

requestID CO] Uniqueldentifier,

objectName [1] GmsObjectName,
200 type [2] RelationType,

relation C3] GmsRelationName }

DelRelFromObjResponse = SEQUENCE {

requestID CO] Uniqueldentifier,
205 resultType [1] ENUMERATED {

success (1),

nonExistingRelation (2),

otherError (3) } }

210

definition of add object to relation service PDUs

AddObj2RelRequest SEQUENCE {

215 requestID CO] Uniqueldentifier,
relationName [1] GmsRelationName,

object C3] GmsObjectName }

AddObj 2RelResponse = SEQUENCE {

220 requestID [0] Uniqueldentifier,

resultType Cl] ENUMERATED {

success (1),

otherError (3) } }

225

— definition of delete object from relation service PDUs

DelObjFromRelRequest = SEQUENCE {

230 requestID CO] Uniqueldentifier,
relationName Cl] GmsRelationName,

object [3] GmsObjectName >

DelObjFromRelResponse = SEQUENCE {

235 requestID CO] Uniqueldentifier,

resultType Cl] ENUMERATED {

success (1),

otherError (3) > }

240

— definition of bind user service PDU
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245

250

BindUserlndicatlon = SEQUENCE {

userName [03 GmsObjectName,
address [13 GuaAddress,

authentication [2] AuthType,

transportServices [3] SET OF TransportService

bindingComment [4] IA5Strmg OPTIONAL }

definition of bind application service PDUs

255 BindApplicationRequest = SEQUENCE {

requestID CO] Uniqueldentifier,
user [1] GmsObjectName,

application C2] Application >

20(1 BindApplicationResponse = SEQUENCE {

requestID [0] Uniqueldentifier,

bindApplicationResult Cl] ENUMERATED {

success (1),

applicationAlreadyBound (2) > }

265

definition of unbind application service PDUs

270 UnbindApplicationRequest = SEQUENCE {

requestID CO] Uniqueldentifier,
user Cl] GmsObjectName,

application [2] Application }

275 UnbmdApplicationResponse = SEQUENCE {

requestID CO] Uniqueldentifier,

unblndApplicationResult Cl] ENUMERATED {

success (1),

noSuchApplication (2) } >

280

definition of unbind user service PDUs

285 UnbindUserRequest = SEQUENCE <

requestID CO] Uniqueldentifier,
userName Cl] GmsObjectName,
forceUnbmd C2] BOOLEAN }

290 UnbindUserResponse = SEQUENCE {

requestID CO] Uniqueldentifier,
userName [1] GmsObjectName,
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unbindUserResult C2]

success

295 terminatedSessions

activeSessions

activeSessions C3]

ENUMERATED {

(1),

(2),

(3) },

SET OF GmsObjectName OPTIONAL >

300 — definition of create service PDUs

[0]

[13

[23

[3]

CreateRequest = SEQUENCE {

requestID [0]

305 user [1]

objectName [2]

objectType [3]

user

group

310 attributes

managers

mitialMembers

flowTemplate
session

315 attributes

managers

associatedWithGroup

flows

flowName

320 flowAttributes

flowQosParameters

flowAddressmglnfo

receiverOriented

senderOriented

325 flowRelations

dependsOn

synchronizedWith
certificate [4]

Uniqueldentifier,

GmsObj ectName,

GmsObjectName,
CHOICE [

UserAttributes,

SET {

[0] GroupAttributes,
[1] SET OF GmsObjectName,

[2] SET OF GmsObjectName OPTIONAL},

FlowTemplateAttributes,
SET {

[0] SessionAttributes,

[1] SET OF GmsObjectName,

[2] GmsObjectName OPTIONAL,

[3] SET OF SET <

[03

[13

[23

[3]

[4]

GmsObjectName,

FlowAttributes,

SET OF QosParameter,

CHOICE {

[0] OCTET STRING,

[1] NULL },

SET OF CHOICE {

CO] GmsObjectName,

Cl] GmsObjectName }>},

CertificateAttributes }}

330 ObjPresentRequest

requestID CO]

object Cl]

SEQUENCE {

Uniqueldentifier,

GmsObjectName >

335

340

ObjPresentResponse

requestID
nofGSA

tHolderFlag

resultType
found

notFound

CO]

Cl]

[2]

[3]

SEQUENCE {

Uniqueldentifier,

INTEGER,

BOOLEAN,

ENUMERATED {

(1),

(2) } }

CreateResponse = SEQUENCE {

requestID CO] Uniqueldentifier,
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createResult Cl] ENUMERATED {

345 success (1),

noPermission (2),

namelnUse (3),

nonExistmgManager (4),

noSuchGroup (5),
350 noSuchUser (6),

alreadylndirectMember (7),

cyclicFlowDependencies (8),

nofGsaMismatch (9),
timeout (10),

355 multlpleTokenHolder (11) >}

— definition of query service PDUs

3C0

365

370

375

380

385

390

QueryRequest = SEQUENCE {

requestID [03 Uniqueldentifier,
user [13 GmsObjectName,
userAutbLevel [23 AuthLevel,

userGroups [3] UserGroups,
domain [4] GmsDomainName,

queryType [5] CHOICE -C

search [03 SET {

queryTemplate CO] CHOICE -C

object CO] GmsObject,
relation Cl] GmsRelation >,

queryScope Cl] CHOICE {

localDomain CO] NULL,

domainList Cl] SET OF GmsDomainName

global C2] NULL },

maxNumberDfMatch*is C2] INTEGER },

get Cl] CHOICE {

object CO] GmsObjectName,
relation Cl] GmsRelationName } } }

QueryAbandonRequest =' SEQUENCE {

requestID [03 Uniqueldentifier,

abandonType [1] ENUMERATED {

dismissResults (1).

sendPartialResults (2) > }

queryResponse = SEQUENCE {

requestID [03 Uniqueldentifier,
domain [13 GmsDomainName,

nofGsa [23 INTEGER
,

queryResult [33 ENUMERATED {

success (1),

abandonedNoResuits (2),

abandonedPartialResults (3),
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395

400

405

permlssionDenied (4),

tooManyMatcnesRequired (5),

queryProcessing (6),

notFound (7)},

queryMatches C4] CHOICE {

search CO] CHOICE {

objects CO] SET OF GmsObjectName,

relations Cl] SET OF GmsRelationName >,

get Cl] CHOICE {

object CO] GmsObject,
relation Cl] GmsRelation } } OPTIONAL }

definition of modify service PDUs

410

415

420

425

435

440

ModifyRequest = SEQUENCE {

requestID [0] Uniqueldentifier,
user [1] GmsObj eictName,

userAuthLevel [2] AuthLevel,

userGroups [33 UserGroups,

modifyType [43 CHOICE {

object [03 SET {

objectName CO] GmsObj ectName,

attributes [1] GmsObjectAttributes >,

relation [13 SET {

relationName [0] GmsRelationName,

relationType Cl] CHOICE {

manager [0] CHOICE {

addManager [0] GmsObjectName,

deleteManagei Cl] GmsObjectName >,

owner Cl] CHOICE {

addOwner CO] GmsObjectName,
deleteOwner Cl] GmsObjectName >}}}}

ModifyResponse = SEQUENCE <

requestID [0] Uniqueldentifier,
nofGsa [13 INTEGER

modifyResult [23 ENUMERATED {

success (1),

noSuchObject (2),

noSuchRelation (3),

noPermission (4),

lastManager (5),

lastOwner (6) } }

definition of join group service PDUs

445 JomGroupRequest = SEQUENCE {
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450

455

460

465

requestID CO] Uniqueldentifier,
user Cl] GmsObj ectName,

userAuthLevel C2] AuthLevel,

userGroups C3] UserGroups,

groupName C4] GmsObjectName,

joiningGroupName C5] GmsObjectName OPTIONAL

waitForManagersTimeout [6] INTEGER }

)inGroupResponse = SEQUENCE {

requestID CO] Umqueldent if ler,

nofGsa Cl] INTEGER,

j oinGroupResult C2] ENUMERATED {

success (1).

timeout (2),

refuse (3),

noSuchGroup (4),

authentificationlnsuf (5),

notAuthorized (6),

alreadyMember (7),

alreadylndirectMember (8),

joinPendmg (9),

joinPendmgLimitExceeded (10) } }

470 definition of join session service PDUs

JoinSessionRequest = SEQUENCE {

475

480

485

490

495

requestID [0] Uniqueldentifier,
sessionName [1] GmsObjectName,
user [2] GmBObj ectName,

userGroups [3] UserGroups,

userAuthLevel [4] AuthLevel,

flows [5] SET OF SET {

flowName [03 GmsObjectName

joinRole [13 ENUMERATED {

sender CD,

receiver (2),

senderAndReceiver (3) } },

waitForManagerTimeout [6] INTEGER }

unSessionResponse * SEQUENCE {

requestID [03 Uniqueldentifier,
nofGsa [13 INTEGER,

jomSessionResult [23 ENUMERATED {

success (1),

timeout (2),

refuse (3),

noSuchSession (4),

noSuchFlow (5),

authlnsufflcient (6),
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notAuthonzed (7)
,

alreadyParticipant (8)
,

joinPending (9),

500 joinPendingLimitExceeded (10)

missingReceiverAddress (11)

missingDependencies (12)

flowLimitExceeded (13) } }

505 AdmissionControlRequest = SEQUENCE {

requestID CO]

flows Cl]

flowName

flowAttributes

510 flowQosParameters

flowAddress

receiverOriented

senderOriented

flowRelations C3]

515 dependency

synchromzation

520

525

Uniqueldentifier,
SET OF SET {

CO] GmsObjectName,
Cl] FlowAttributes,

C2] SET OF QosParameter,

C3] CHOICE {

CO] OCTET STRING,

Cl] SET OF OCTET STRING } } OPTIONAL,

SET OF CHOICE {

CO] Dependency,
Cl] Synchronization > OPTIONAL }

AdmissionControlResponse = SEQUENCE {

requestID [0]

joimngUser Cl]

joimngSession C2]

flowsBemgJoined C3]

flow

joinRole
sender

receiver

senderAndReceiver

receiverAddress

Uniqueldentifier,

GmsObjectName,

GmsObjectName,
SET OF SET {

CO]

[1]

C2]

GmsObjectName,
ENUMERATED {

(1),

(2),

(3) },

OCTET STRING OPTIONAL } OPTIONAL }

530

— definition of leave session service PDUs

LeaveSessionRequest
535 requestID

user

sessionName

SEQUENCE {

CO] Uniqueldentifier,
Cl] GmsObjectName,
C2] GmsObjectName }

540

545

LeaveSessionResponse

requestID
nofGsa

leaveSessionResult

success

noSuchSession

SEQUENCE {

CO]

Cl]

C2]

Uniqueldentifier,

INTEGER,

ENUMERATED {

(1),

(2) } }

— definition of leave group service PDUs
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550 LeaveGroupRequest = SEQUENCE {

requestID [03 Uniqueldentifier,
user [13 GmsObj ectName,

groupName [23 GmsObjectName,

1eavingMemberName [33 CHOICE {

555 user CO] GmsObjectName,

group [1] GmsObjectName > OPTIONAL }

LeaveGroupResponse = SEQUENCE <

requestID [03 Uniqueldentifier,
560 nofGsa [13 INTEGER,

leaveGroupResult [23 ENUMERATED {

success (1),

noSuchGroup (2),

noSuchMember (3),

505 notManager (4).

activeSessionWithinGroup (5) } }

definition of delete service PDUs

570

DeleteRequest

575

SEQUENCE {

requestID [03

user [13

userAuthLevel [2]

userGroups [33

objectName [43

Uniqueldentifier,

GmsObjectName,

AuthLevel,

UserGroups,

GmsObjectName }

DeleteResponse = SEQUENCE {

580 requestID [0]

nofGsa [13

deleteResult [23

success

noSuchObject
585 permissionDenied

Uniqueldentifier,

INTEGER,

ENUMERATED {

CD,

(2),

(3),

existingRelations (4) }• ]•

590

definition of renegotiate service PDUs

595

RenegotlateRequest

requestID

request mgUser
flow

renegotlatedQosPar

SEQUENCE {

[03 Uniqueldentifier,

[13 GmsObjectName,
[23 GmsObjectName,
[3] SET OF QosRenegotiation >

RenegotiateResponse = SEQUENCE {
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600

605

610

requestID CO] Uniqueldentifier
nofGsa Cl] INTEGER,

renegotlateResult C2] ENUMERATED {

success (1),
noSuchFlow (2),

notAuthorized (3),

notRenegotiable (4),

noSuchQosParameter (5),

nameTypeMissmatch (6),

IllegalRenegotiationValues (7) > >

definition of manager service PDUs

615

620

625

magerRequest = SEQUENCE {

requestID CO] UniqueIdentifier,

manager Cl] GmsObj ectName,

managerRequestType C2] CHOICE {

j oinGroupRequest CO] SET {

joinedGroup CO] GmsObjectName,
memberCandidate [1] CHOICE {

user CO] GmsObjectName

group Cl] GmsObjectName

joinSessionRequest Cl] SET {

joinedSession CO] GmsObjectName,
participantCandidate Cl] GmsObjectName } } >

}},

630

ManagerResponse = SEQUENCE {

requestID [0] Uniqueldentifier,

managerResult Cl] ENUMERATED <

approve (1),

noMorePendingRequests (2),

refuse (3) } }

635 definition of notification service PDU

640

645

itificationRequest = SEQUENCE {

notifiedUser Cl] GmsObjectName,

notificationType C2] CHOICE {

bindNotification CO] SET {

userName CO] GmsObjectName,
groupName Cl] GmsObjectName }

unbindNotification Cl] SET {

userName CO] GmsObjectName,
groupName [1] GmsObjectName >

joinGroupNotification C2] SET {

joinedGroup [0] GmsObj ectName,
newMember Cl] GmsObjectName }
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050 leaveGroupNotification [3] SET {

leftGroup CO] GmsObj ectName,

leavingMember Cl] GmsObjectName },

createSessionNotification [4] SET {

groupName CO] GmsObjectName,
G55 associatedSession Cl] GmsObjectName },

deleteSessionNotification [53 SET {

groupName CO] GmsObj ectName,
associatedSession Cl] GmsObjectName },

j omSessionNotif ication [6] SET {

CCO joinedSession CO] GmsObjectName,

newParticipant Cl] GmsObjectName >,

leaveSessionNotification [7] SET {

leftSession CO] GmsObjectName,

leavingParticipant Cl] GmsObjectName > } }

665

— definition of invitation service PDU

670 InvitatlonRequest = SEQUENCE {

invitedUser [13 GmsObjectName,

lnvitmgUser [23 GmsObjectName,

invitationType [33 CHOICE {

gmsInviteMessage [0] IA5String,
675 appInviteMessage [13 SET {

application CO] Application,

message Cl] OCTET STRING} } }

680 — definition of renegotiation service PDU

RenegotiationRequest = SEQUENCE {

685

notifledUser [03 GmsObjectName,
sessionName [13 GmsObjectName,
flowName [2] GmsObjectName,

renegotlatedQosParam [3] SET OF QosRenegotiation >

END


